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i PRISCILLA SPEAKS FOR HERSELF 1 Aa “ Ella 

AL HIE 
Ale Oa seed catalogue,a sampler,and a dragon's teeth. The universe has on “Home Economics and The Club.” ig 
Els little boy are to be credited these poured out its wealth, its strength, its (page 45). We are going to repeat a few alia 
Fle few thoughts. The seed catalogue energies in specializing these dragon words from that article on this page, for Hq 
ella had set the family by the ears. We were seed, until it recoils in terror from they are “after our own heart.” Alla 
|i} planting our garden. Sucha garden! But the ghastly possibilities in another plant- “Since education is a preparation for ie 
Fi\iq you all have planted seed catalogue gar- ing, another harvest of its hideous hy- _life, our girls ought to be given a training IIa 
Eli dens, wonderful, weedless, bugless gar- brids. Leagues and covenants can forbid in home economics, the major occupation Biz 
Fila dens! Yes, planting a garden is the most armaments and destroy battleships to-day. for women...) 6) see Fle 
= joyful indoor sport when March roars in These are the fruits of another season’s “This means two things, first the push- Ee 
Eis your chimney throat like the hungriest old planting.. But as long as little boys play ing of legislation such as the Fess Bill for IE 
Ei lion in the bush. So we were thinking in front of fireplaces with toy guns and _ the training of teachers, not half prepared a 
Ei about planting gardens. soldiers, as long as library shelves are teachers, nor yet purely academic women = | 
eile Then there was the sampler. It hung filled with books of war, of blood and of who think of life in terms of calories, but IIB 
ei over Great-Aunt Ruth’s very own drop- pillage, as long as we sow the dragon’s ‘eal women who know how to bring con- A 
Fil deaf table that had come along down to us teeth in the child consciousness, armies ditions and efficiency together.” Ell 
Fila with her sampler. There was a garden will spring up and no leagues or covenants One of the most encouraging signs is IIA 
Ei on the sampler planted more than a cen- can stop them. that many communities are willing to make EAE 
fila tury ago by a little, seven-year-old girl’s You cannot change men until you it worth while for real women to go Ila 
Eli) fingers. The flowers were as bright as the change their minds: as a man thinks, so is into this work. But in other communities fila 
Ella day she placed them precisely about the he. You cannot change the man’s mind married women, or women over a certain HAIE 
Ei) fountain of crewel waters. Just above her until you change the child’s. age, are not hired on the teaching staff. Ale 
Ei} garden she had planted a legend, “Blessed Upon the seed we sow in the child mind This is utter folly, especially in the home Ele 
Elia are the peacemakers,” in the same precise _ of to-day depends the safety of Christen- economics branches, for the mature e\z 
El stitches that grew her roses and forget- dom in the generations to come. The toys, | woman who has had actual household ex- | | 
Fi me-nots. the games, the books, the pictures we put | Petience adds to her professional training ia 
All| = Then there was the boy, on the rug before our children are seed; they are sure a broad, practical, common-sense knowl- EI 4 
El there in front of the fireplace. By the to germinate; once planted we cannot pluck edge of the difficulties, as well as the de- EI H 
Aig fender stood his dauntless ranks of card- them out. — Will they raise up a Mars lights, in the art of home management. PIE 
El board soldiers. From behind his sofa or a Christus? The very best background for the young HIE 
Ais cushion entrenchments with his toy ma- = women who wish to go into this branch IIe 
BS chine gun he swept down the ranks of the —_————- of teaching service is a girlhood which has HAE 
B= gay enemy, adding sundry whoops and given her actual home experience, not sim- El 
i} boomings of his own for realistic effect. A Real Job for Real Women ply a making dessert or dusting the living- FAI 
Ei, And there came to mind the legend of the : = room experience, but one where either a IIE 
Ai} sowing of the dragon’s teeth and _ the There are times when the Spit moves wise mother, or necessity, has compelled F&F Hi 
| f| springing up therefrom of warriors fully US to say a loud, encouraging, “Amen! her to share in the responsibility, the plan- HIB 
Fl] clad for battle. in the midst of certain trenchant state- ning and management of the home from EIB 
Alle For as many centuries as we can enum- ments by women of understanding and the pantry to the mending basket. There HIE 
Fils erate in the history of man, we have been _ Vision — and we believe you, too, will feel is no finer field of work a young woman FIE 
FI) sowing dragon’s teeth and armies have like “rising in meeting” when you read can enter, if her heart is in it, than the HIE 
Fil] sprung up in every land and harvests of | that good article by Alice Ames Winter teaching of household economics. But ee 
| — horror have been gathered in. Shall we (Table of Contents on Page 67) here we are around to the circle again — IB 
Bi still go on planting the drag- ~ it take: El\= 
: FE on’s oo ae that ore ee Sa Peon baie EI | 
FE) soil in the world, the mind of [& ADVERTISING GUARANTEE Es} inspire girls to go into this EVE 
Hila the child? : FA “Satisfaction or Money Back” fa] work. Let us all, in groups IE 
AE To-day the world waits on [7] we,thePubtishersofTHeMopeRN PRISCILLA, This guarantee applies whether the purchase f=) 2nd as individuals, give our le FJ the word of the peacemakers. |] suman: ine islanuy of erey avec: emai homibe ivewnc deetojcrouge ||| active support to every move- | [Ie Ei ‘There is for the first time in [3 youmay purchase merchandise or food prod- tion is that in purchasing you are to state ES ment toward better instruc- Ie 
a history an international effort | confident that if they de pao oe Mopeen Prisca, Se ” ae UW tion in the art of home- | LE 
Fis; to destroy the crop of awful [| tory your money will be refunded either by If you have any cause for dissatisfaction, [4 craft; there is no finer ex- [RE 
FR) instruments that have devel- ||) Gr'Monay Back is out ungualited gusr. Piving ail the het lating tee eee: |_| Pression of patriotism, for as [a 

J} oped under the forcing, fer- [#] antec. action and addressing your letter to E=| its homes are, so will this (S 
aD tilizing, and nursing of our —f Clee. L LX =] nation be. a 
Ne Fe| . BE } 

SIT) LL, \ Advertising Director SMT TERS, 
< ST) i ciciscnietasecanteieeneenerininnirmmasmraitiniabiieiceensaiaeeaea Ts
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Brains; Bagen- and,..Conventions 
; By LUCY RICHARDS anv ELIZABETH MacKENZIE ROTH 

LL sorts of women are organized in America for formal evening gowns are as thick as hops on a vine. But gown try the plan I used in my days of struggle and - 
all sorts of work which they firmly believe to the D. A. R. is essentially a social organization. The poverty. I had’a well-made skirt of soft black charmeuse, 
be for the good of the country and its people. convention where the sleeveless gown and the glistening with two overblouses, cleverly designed to simulate a 
And in the heart of each woman is the yearn- tiara were distinctly out of place was a working conven- one-piece dress. One was quite simple, lightly embroid- 

ing to shine at a convention. tion, called to discuss a program of grave importance to ered in soft tones. The other was trimmed with silver 
To play the part of delegate a woman needs some spe- women in industry and the home. beads and lace. For afternoon appearances, I wore a sim- 

cial ability, much general intelligence, more tact, and ‘ ple black velvet hat with no trimming save a lovely 
finally a real knowledge of conventions, dress, and customs. CoNSERVATIVE STYLES IN Goop MATERIALS crushed rose laid artistically on the brim. At night the 

Nothing contributes more to platform success than ease © Making a good appearance at a convention means con- rose gave way to a graceful plume. 
in your clothes, the realization that you are appropriately, servative styles developed in good materials. Extreme styles “Women who speak un- 
becomingly dressed. This sort of dressing will actually and sleazy fabrics, striking combinations of colors, and der artificial light must 
help a delegate to secure a coveted office or the passage especially cheap jewelry, attract unfavorable criticism. give special consideration 
of the resolution nearest her heart, because it will give Better a simple string of beads harmonizing with your to color. For example, a ae i‘ 

¥ her the confidence that gown, than hair ornaments in peacock brilliants and grayish blue or green which ; 
all breeds success. The em- tinkling rhinestone bracelets. We have seen a college dean is lovely in your own liv- 
aa 4 eC) barrassment which comes wearing black taffeta with a bertha of thread lace shine ing-room turns dead under | iil 
fal 8 with the realization that she among women arrayed like fashion plates. And watch- electric light, especially when oe 

; fet , is not suitably dressed, that ing the line of state presidents march under a calcium light the latter comes from foot- aD ‘ 
A \j she is conspicuous through at the last biennial of the General Federation of Women’s lights. Certain shades of = | ) 
pa a f an illy-chosen gown or hat Clubs, we caught ourselves dreaming of the family chests gray are silvery under elec- 4 

Ry, ff \ ! will handicap her work as Which must have yielded up such treasures in embroidered tric lights. Others turn - 7 
@ 74 4 % a delegate unless she be one crépe shawls, Spanish lace scarfs that almost swept the yellow or green. If I could 
S i AY = of those superwomen who floor, collars and berthas of Brussels and Alencgon lace, have but one good dress for “Her audience stared 

Wer rise superior to all material cameos that would arouse the envy of collectors, marvelous platform purposes, it would fascinated at her feet.” 
> things — and few stand in necklaces of garnets and amethysts set by eighteenth cen- be a simple black velvet. 

that class. tury jewelers. Brown, green or blue is not so effective as a fine, lus~ 
A gown she would wear to And what should a woman Don't be afraid to wear heirlooms of this sort at a trous black. JI want to emphasize the importance of 
the opera in her own city. know to make her efficient convention. lustrous finish and color in fabrics. When a speaker ap- 

and happy as a delegate? Much that is frivolous, satiric, and unjust has been writ- pears in what we term a dead color, she really depresses 
1. The subjects which will be discussed at the meet- ten about the dress and the bearing of women in conven- her audience and her first minute or so is spent establish- 

ings. tion gathered. In every movement will be found shallow ing her personality, in rising above the depression caused 
2. Parliamentary procedure, so that she may not be women, self-seeking or self-exploiting. But for the most by her dull dressing. She loses just that much tinfe “and 

declared out of order or rebuked by the chairman. part delegates dress sensibly and in good taste. Some have energy. 
3. The wishes of the city, county, or district body developed it into a science. They can meet every sar- aera at Peter Nae. 

which she will represent. ? S tocial Geitanid and “yok trivell light. © They’ travel ina SEEECR EO a eae Gane 
4. Time-tables for trains to the convention city. This one-piece dress and coat or wrap ee “An important feature of dress for platform work is 

is very important indeed. Bad railway connections and suited to the weather. In a bag ss ((» footwear. Recently I heard a really gifted woman talk to 
a tardy arrival are wretched preparations for a first con- fitted with trays they carry one sim- be a gathering of political women. She wore a ravishing 
vention experience. ple dress for afternoon and another : 4 \ black lace afternoon gown, and low sport shoes of white 

5. The program of convention events, business and for evening functions, plenty _ of =e iY | canvas or suede (I was not close enough to distinguish) 
social. clean neckwear, lingerie, and toilet criss-crossed with black patent leather. For some mo- 

On the latter hangs her peace of mind, not as a dele- articles. If the cloth dress becomes x3 #: ments after she stepped on the platform, her audience 
gate, but asa woman. The program is her guide to pack- mussy, the hotel valet presses it stared, fascinated, at her feet, and it was just that much 
ing her bag. overnight. A few minutes’ work re- harder for her to secure their attention. 

A district or county convention usually lasts one or two places soiled collars, cuffs, vestee, or us “Wear black shoes and stockings with black or very 
days, but a state convention may run three or four, while frills. Fabric gloves are washed like E a ly ; dark frocks, white with white, and always select simple, 
a national meeting usually absorbs the better part of a knit underwear, at odd moments. eee oe unchallenging styles. If you can afford suede pumps and 
week. In any case, the days will be divided between Such a delegate always looks well to the home silk stockings to match gray or beige dresses, they look 
work-sessions and social functions. and freshly dressed. Er véry well. Be sure that your shoes or ties are well polished, 

If each day ends with a dinner given by some commit- Sport suits, a multiplicity of blouses and extra hats, are supplied with full complement of buttons or tidy laces, 
tee or official, she will need a simple, one-piece dress, pref- abominations for convention visitors. The hat chosen for and never, never wear shoes run down at the heels.” 

erably of silk or crépe, cut open at the throat for ruffling, the trip should not be too tailored to wear with an after- In former years, women wore hats when they addressed 
ruching or lace. If somewhere on that program she finds noon dress, nor yet too elaborate to wear with a travel- meetings. In many large organizations, whose conven- 
the word “banquet” or “reception,” then she must figure ing dress and coat. tions last for three days or more, women do not wear hats 
on an informal evening frock. If the weather is warm, Better a few things carefully packed in trays and stuffed in the convention hall at all, and speakers will then need 
an organdy or fine batiste frock, with a square, round or with tissue paper than a number of fussy, mussy dresses. to be careful about dressing their hair. Avoid extremes 
V-shaped neck of moderate cut and three-quarter or el- Comfortable shoes and corsets are essentials. Sitting here as in gowns. Dress your hair for the platform as 
bow sleeves will be suitable. in a small, straight-backed chair through a three-day you would for dinner at home. Nothing makes a woman 

: 5 NOL program, standing by the hour in hotel corridors and at more self-conscious than the thought that her hair has 
Easorate CLoTHES IN Poor ae receptions and teas are extremely trying to the home been dressed by alien hands in some new and striking 

Taste = Ff | woman accustomed, as she is, to spending at least part of _ style. 
An elaborate evening frock is | each day in slippers and a kimono, and to relaxing in A Woman Knows 

not necessary and often rouses easy chair or couch. Take a change of shoes or a pair of 2 shponce ies 7 
severe criticism. We recall two slippers to every convention and change during the noon Among women now in the public eye, there is one in 
instances of this. A woman who s {, or evening recess. particular whom many of you have seen, who seems to 

had given large sums to her or- Women often postpone shopping until they reach the possess the taste in dress which may be taken as a stan- 
ganization was elected to a na- Yl AS. convention city with its lure of new and larger stores. dard by the mass of convention women. She has an al- 
tional office. She was more than Bim This is a mistake if the delegate expects to wear the new most uncanny gift for selecting clothes that will fit into 
a rich woman. She had brains, a frocks during the convention. the day’s work and festivities. Her dresses are never ex- 
executive ability, and personal Conferences and conventions have developed an art com- treme, yet they are strictly up-to-date. She never wears 
charm. She had served well on They can meet every paratively new among women, and that is public speak- sleeveless, low-cut frocks or transparent fabrics, yet her 
her state board. But she had sartorial demand and ing. Thousands of American women are taking courses evening gowns have an airy lightness that graces the 
not made a study of dress at yet travel light. in public speaking. At state universities the summer speakers’ table. Just when you think you have caught her 
conventions. On reading the pro- classes in this branch are crowded with women, young, mid- in a low-cut gown, you discover that it boasts a yoke or 
gram for the first national gathering after her election, dle aged, and elderly. And so it is high time to con- a vest of exquisite lace, over tulle, chiffon or georgette. 
she saw that the Governor of the State, his wife, the most sider dressing that is suitable for platform appearances. Most of her gowns for luncheons, dinner, or receptions are 
eminent clergyman of the convention city and a million- in her favorite shade, a delicate grayish blue and she 

; aire were to be seated at the speakers’ table, so she packed ApvicE From A GREAT SINGER usually carries a scarf in the same tone. Her severest 
7 into her trunk the sort of gown she would wear to the A singer famous for her good taste in dress offers out tailored dress is always relieved by a soft, fleecy vestee, 

opera in her own city, and a small tiara of platinum and of her experience in economy, hints that are of value to an important dress adjunct for the woman who stands 
i diamonds. She was not re-elected as vice-president. any woman who plans to speak on a platform. on a platform where hard lines in 

To another national convention pledged to social and “Dress as well as your purse will permit, but never over- dress emphasize the lines of the 
intellectual work, came a woman who had worked hard dress. Avoid extremes. Put your money into quality face. os 
and efficiently for her local club. But she was not ex- and lines, not into accessories. A gown of soft, rich ma- Do not for a moment gather the ya 
perienced in convention customs. She gave the highest terial beautifully hung or draped needs no decoration ex- idea from this article that dress Bri 
priced dressmaker in town carte blanche for the dress to cept a touch of fine embroidery or lace, a simple brooch, makes the delegate — but any ESS Q & 
be worn at the mass mecting, where she was to make her pendant or chain. Your audience sees you from the dis- woman experienced in convention H FAY male. 
great speech. And the dressmaker did her worst. She tance and gets the general effect, rather than details of life knows that many are made HT 
evolved a gown suitable for a prima donna or a movie your costume. unhappy and their usefulness to net ry | 
star. When the unfortunate delegate stepped from the “Avoid stiff fabrics, large checks, stripes and figures in their organization impaired by ig- Ail p 
ranks of distinguished guests to make her speech, the startling combinations, especially violent contrasts be- norance of those little things which =) i 
audience of twelve hundred delegates and visitors was tween skirt and blouse. Fit your costume to the hour of are so important to the feminine A 
evenly divided between mirth and pity, and the buzz of the day, cloth dress or suit for morning, a dress of silk, world — and she who possesses —=—= 
comment which followed her talk had no bearing on what velvet or soft cloth simply made for afternoon, and for savoir faire, who has the confi- aarire 
she said. Her speech had been completely killed by her evening, just the suggestion of bare throat and lower arm dence which comes with knowing Avoid large checks. 
extreme and inappropriate dressing. which is sufficient for anything except the most formal what to do and what to wear, 

There are exceptions to this rule. For example, at a function. usually secures results and not only profits by, but enjoys 
gathering of the Daughters of the American Revolution “If you cannot afford both an afternoon and evening every minute of a convention.
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; hall b biography” E 
= : That was Caruso’s characteristic remark when he was once approached a 
E regarding his biography. = 
= The one hundred and twenty-seven Victor Records of solo numbers by ES 
E& Caruso, with fifty-one concerted numbers listed in the Victor Record Catalog, and = 
= many records yet to be issued, truly constitute the best autobiography of the = 
E- world’s greatest singer; a unique autobiography which has never been equaled = 
= for vividness; an autobiography which is itself alive and which will continue to [= 
= delight all the succeeding generations. = 
= No. Size Price No. Size Price No. Size Price |ll| = —~ Addio a Napoli (Farewell to Naples) 87312 10 $1.25  Goodbye—Addio 88280 12 $1.75  Nero—Ah, mon sort! 88589 12 $1.75 = | Adorables Mourindate (Love’s Teasing) 88115 12 1.75 Guardann’ a Luna (Lovely Moon) 87162 10 1.25 Noél (Holy Night) (Christmas Song) 88561 12 1.75 — SS A Dream 87321 10 1.25  Hantise d’Amour 87211 10 1.25 sole mio (My Sunshine) 87243 10 «1.25 — —4 Africana—O Paradiso (Oh, Paradise!) 88054 12 1.75 Hosanna (Easter Song) 88403 12 1.75 Otello—Ora e per sempre addio 87071 10 1.25 FS = ‘Agnus Dei (Lamb of God) 88425 12 1.75  Huguenots—Bianca al par dineve Alpina 85056 12 1.75 Over There 87204 10 1.25 = 4 A Granada 88623 12 1.75 Huguenots—Piu bianca—Romanza 88210 12 1.75 Pagliacci—No, Pagliacci non son 88279 12 1.75 — | Aida—Céleste Aida (Heavenly Aida) Sa1z7 12 1:75 Idealo (My Ideal) : 88049 12 1:75  Pagliacci—Vesti la giubba 88061 12 1.75 ES 
al) reser GS 1a Peetmente Rie Se OL Peet meummenm a Love) toe 8 tee = Andrea Chéniet —Come up bel di di maggio 87265 10 1:23 argo from Keres © ae ee $0617 12 1:73 Pearl Fishers —Je croisentenureencore, 88360 1238 | = 
= Ave Maria (Violin by Elman)” "$9003 12 2:00 Lolita Spaniats Serenade” Beis0 12 1:73 Bisa Signore ea rhe SORE 309 1s | = Because 87122 10 1.25 Lo Schiavo—Quando nascesti tu 88345 12 1.75 Pimpinella (Tschaikowsky) 87128 10 ae = — Bohéme—lo non ho che eee 88335 12 1.75 Lost Chord 88378 12 1.75 Pourquoi? (Tell Me Why { 87271 10 1.25 ES = Bohéme—Racconto di Rodolfo $8002 12 «1.75 Love is Mine 87095 10 1.25 Pour un baiser (For a Kiss) 87042 10 1.25 a = Bohéme—Testa adorata (Adored One!) 88331 12 1.73 Love Me or Not 88616 12 1:73 Procession, La gess6 12 17s WE = Campana di San Giusto 88612 12 1:75 Luna d’Estate (Summer Moon) 87242 10 1:25 Queen of Sheba—Magiche note 87041 10 1.25 |i] Es Campane a Sera (Ave Maria) 88615 12 1:75  Macbeth—Ah, fe paterna mano 88558 12 1:75 Queen of Sheba—Préte-moi ton aide 88552 12 1.75 Fi = Canta pe’ me (Neapolitan Song) 87092 10 1.25 Mamma mia che vo’sape 88206 12 1.75 Rameaux, Les (The Palms) 88459 12 1.75 ES — Carmen—Air de la fleur (Flower Song) 88208 12 1.75 Manella Mia (Neapolitan Song) 88465 12 1.75 Régiment de Sambre et Meuse 88600 12 1.75 — ES Carmen—Il fior che avevi a me 88209 12 1:75 | Manon—"“Ah! fuyez, douce image” 88348 12 1:75 Requiem Mass—Ingemisco 88514 12 1:75 ||| f= Cavalleria Rusticana—Addio alla madre 88458 12 1.75 Manon—Il sogno 81031 10 1.25 Rigoletto—La donna e mobile 81026 10 1.25 — = Cavalleria Rusticana—Brindisi 81062 10 1:25 Manon Lescaut—Donna non vidi mai 87135 10 1125 Rigoletto—La donna e mobile 87017 10 1.25 = = Cavalleria Rusticana—Siciliana 81030 10 1.25 Martha—M’appari (Like a Dream) 88001 12 1.75  Rigoletto—Parmi veder le lagrime 88429 12 1:75 = 5 Cavalleria Rusticana—Siciliana 87072 10 1.25 Masked Ball Dita se fedele 87091 10 1.25 filgsletto= Quests o quella 81025 10 1.25 — |= ease Juin Gon; ig of aie 1 oe a HES bene ene = m’é = perderti 88346 12 1.75 nies esta o quella * 87018 10 1.25 = 
= Gielo Tarebina (Neapolitans Sons) $7218 10 1125 Mia spose sara lamin benders, gases 13 178 Seca Marer ns Sees fe ties aaa = [= |l]]_ Core ‘nerato (Neapolitan Sone) 88334 12 1:73 Musica Proibita (Forbidden Music) 88386 12 1:73 Santa Locia 38360 12 1-73. {i = = Danza—Tarentella Neapolitana 88355 12 1.75 Serenade de Don Juan 87175 10 1.25 = = Deux Sérénades (Violin by Elman) 89083 122100 zs Serenade Espagnole 87169 10 1.25 =] = Don Pasquale—Serenata, “‘Com’ e gentil” 85048 12 1.75 > X Serenata (Memories of a Concert) 88628 12 1.75 b= F=j|||]_ Don Sebastian—In terra solo 88106 12 1.75 se Sy) Si vous laviez compris (Vidlin by Elman) 89084 12 2/00 |{l| = Dreams of Long Ago 88376 12 1.75 J 5 Stabat Mater—Cujus Animam 88460 12 1:75 ES _ Duca D’Alba-Angelo casto e bel 88516 12 1.75 P< ae). Tarantella Napolitana—La Danza 88355 12 1.75 FS = Elégie—Mélodie (Violin by Elman) 89066 12 2.00 Ames Tarantella Sincera (Neapolitan Song) 88347 12 1:75 = = Elisir d’amore—Una furtiva lagrima 88339 12 1.75 Z, N . >» Tiempo Antico (Olden. Times) 88472 12 1.75 = ES Eternamente (For All Eternity) 88333 12 1.75 ee . ‘T’m’Arricordo e Napule 88635 12 1:75 = LC Eugen Onegin—Air de Lienski 88582 12 1.75 A ms s a» ‘Tosca—E lucevan le stelle 81028 10 1:25 = = Faust—Salut demeure Z 88003 12 1.75 ES : , Tosca—E lucevan le stelle 87044 101.25 = = Favorita—Spirto gentil (Spirit So Fair) 88004 12 1.75 Sey ’ eo :'\ Tosca—Recondita armonia 87043 10 1.25 = ES Fenesta éhe lncive (The Shichi Window) 88439 12 1.75 = an L \ Triste ritornol 88048 12 1.75 — Le For You Alone 5 87070 10 1.33 i , ; Trovatore—Ah, si ben mio ssi21 12 1:75 {i = 4 Forza del Destino—O tu che in seno __ 88207 12 1.75 ie a wet ea , A ‘Trovatore—Di quella pira 87001 10 1.25 Le > Garibaldi’s Hymn (Italian Patriotic Air) 87297 10 1.25 en ae, ‘Trusting Eyes 87187 10 1.25 — ||| Germanie—stodenceuaite °°" Bross 3 t58 Me NE ETEOENTAICET feceier G Eee oro 10138 | = fF e eee i, 7 . Y: pe eer Moves: the 05 10 «1.25 — Ral Sire aetna «OER gees: aaling vernal AG He ms 8 18 Me 
= ‘This trademark and the trademarked word “Victrola” identify = ES ee a f= : IG MA ., Camden, N. J. y = 
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Modern Priscilla 

« . 

ia Weaving for Beginners 
as , o = 
oS Sa oan ese By JOSEPHINE MARIE WEIL 

way SS) eee oe ap 
Ke ee aa Ris ee Lay a group of warp threads in front of reed. Find through centre tape tab, through other half of knots, and 
es oo y a on eenaneee the end of one thread. This is to be the outside then through other outside tape tab. Straighten out the 

DERE BO rr dati ted thread at the right side of material when completed, and warp threads lying in front of reed, place them in the 
Th should be placed at proper distance from centre, which right hand and keep them under as even tension as pos- 

distance would be half the width (and a bit more) of — sible, unlock back roller, and turn roller away from you 
5 5 a \ the fabric to be woven. With the aid of a steel cro- so that the threads held in the right hand will wind 

4) Se ashe chet hook held back of reed, pull one end of the thread. smoothly and evenly on to back roller. It will be neces- 

ote Tape no oie anette nae a through either the slot or through the space between sary to stop from time to time to straighten threads and 

& SDLP Soro ae omens as shown in Fig. 1, whichever comes at the correct dis- adjust tension. When only about twelve inches of warp 
PS a Pane a tance from the centre. Take next thread and pull length remain in front of reed, lock roller and stop. Loop 
eta niaseeseaee tro through adjoining slot or space, as the case may be. ends temporarily in front of reed. 

" pines Bs Repeat, threading through slots and spaces alternately Slip other matched stick through tape tabs on front 
LEN eS until all the warp threads are threaded through the roller, lock roller and tie ends hanging in front of reed 

bladed ol ind reed. Keep the threads from slipping out after thread- in groups to this stick until all the warp is stretched 
ing by looping ends together temporarily in front of under even tension from back to front roller. You are 
frame. now ready to weave. 

LTHOUGH —weav- Lock back roller by means of the ratchet or disk pro- 
ing ‘can he dose ta vided for the purpose. Open the loops of warp threads GENERAL DIRECTIONS FOR WEAVING 

the simple way de- and knot the ends into groups. Slip one of the matched RAE eases ales ck she tla De see pur soamueh of 

scribed in the ar-. oS sticks through outside tape tab on back roller, through that ie palace An: easily divoiieh: “shed.” When re- 
ticle appearing in the Febru- ee eee eS netic welt on shuts, leave ends of welt at back iof 

ary issue of Prisciia, it is zg EEE work and darn in after work is taken off loom. 
impossible to weave threads se a te Bee Now lift reed and bring it forward until it is a short 
into fabric without some Pee: Beene distance in front of back roller. This makes one shed. 
ane of ening “ wah Fig. EES (See Fig. 2.) Pass shuttle through this opening. Leave 
irmly and some mechanica : 5 Ree ee a about three inches hanging out in putting weft through 

aid in separating the warp Method =o; pevending a Basco first time, at beginning : Now drop reed and bring it for- 
into the necessary openings : : Boece Se Ca ward, using both hands so that 
(or sheds) for the passage of the weft. The machine used : 2 pices ee ty - 7 { the welt will lie straight, and press 
for this purpose is called a loom. There are many kinds Ee Yl] i, fj welt as far forward as it will 
and sizes of looms, but the main parts of a loom and the es s Pees i\| | Wi ol go. Next push reed back near 
working principles are alike in all. : ‘ ae \Y if i back roller and in- 

In its simplest form a loom usually consists of a frame- 2 ee Jf { | GEER stead of lifting it, 
work; two rollers to which ee Eee WN AN bake M, force it down. This 
the warp threads are attached, i eae t |) GQ ed forms another 
one at the back of the loom ate Bao pes as yn | y ||| Saag “shed.” (Fig. 3.) 
upon which the warp is rolled, ES eee ge j | yy WE 
and one at the front, upon SS aes == Wt AN| Dy 

A which the fabric is rolled as pee oe See TMG ate HM ; es 
it is made; shuttles, sticks es eee | fail i! Ge 
hollowed out at cach end, Ee ee NT ( 1 je 

ie upon which the weft or fell- ee BY AL MRNTP Plied/)// 7 A i 
3 ing thread is wound; and a Sg ae Py VG ie 

fi shows position of threads cross frame (reed or heddle), age Wess SRT s CAT 
for first shed — Sa AS . _” Ze) ase oh M\ Ay < Mg) / 

through which a certain Y/ s Pa Eas WANN bh if;, 
number of warp threads to Sa," Sis =) a ig Dy 1G bit 
eee be ne Shetland floss woven in open mesh makes a de- Se ' a ea he 
pisny different looms may lightfully ‘soft, light texture for neck scarfs. Both td a OY ee 
: on more oa Aa B warp and weft threads are of the same material, a ’ iy GH | 
rate in construction, but as - __ _——_ wn Vy. 
this lesson is essentially for a 
beginners who may wish to pooponesand at eae Bee MBL HALE |, 
learn something about weav- Fig. 3 CME RAR ERE ; MTT RPE OL PIO 
ing without going to much i "4 5 Be ea the eo mee Bishens piven Ass All the articles pictured were made on a small 
Sceininent. ‘the inecHinns for sec tr Retorercace Feige ge rensesD table loom of simple construction. 

w ollow have vith 4 es made a —— 
ci. which a4 aa cctee wee ual aoe cms SS See Pass shuttle through this opening, bring reed forward 

one who has made the simple loom described in the April, EERE = ae and press weft against: first’ weft filling. Continue’ to 
1921, issue of this magazine can make any of the models : "i Sry weft through hae two sheds alternately and you 
described provided the width of their loom is sufficient. [i ieccrseeepeey = (1 wcave material. When putting weft through sheds, 

“es Se Se <= geeepege a a ‘a ge. he edge should form 
10 Pusbaue icou ee Graseond ae FEB Ditmas a perfectly straight selvage, and the width of the ma- 

re nn a terial be the same throughout. 4 
First make a warp. To know what-length to cut each When a certain number of inches have been woven, it 

thread, decide on the length of the article to be made and sie will be found necessary to roll the finished fabric onto 
add eighteen inches extra to this length before beginning the front roller and bring more unwoven warp forward. 

to cut. This is necessary because a certain amount of 7 To do this, unlock front and back rollers, turn front 
warp is wasted both at the back of the loom and in roller forward until about an inch of woven material 
the tying up of the ends at the beginning Pads to tie to the backs of Windsor chairs may be remains beyond the roller framework, then relock back 

The number of warp threads used depends on_ the made in such delightful color combinations as lav- and front rollers. 
width of the article and the number of threads placed ender, green, tan, or yellow on a wisteria color When material is finished, cut warp threads off in front 
side by side in every inch of the width. To get cor- warp. They have quite a Colonial atmosphere of reed, loosen front roller, unwind material, and stitch 
rect number, multiply the number of ends on machine so that they will not 
inches forming the width by the num- _— ian a oS a i . sae y ravel. A new warp can be tied on to 
ber of threads to be placed to the hs BSG ea Ne Ce 2 Feskigl 3 the old ends and the knots pulled through 
inch. Always add from a half inch to SG rei Se Be eee eg ie Ese the reed when rolling new warp on to 
an inch of extra warp threads fo the Pe ae Oe PP Bee pach inward ea B4 Bikes » back roller. Never tie on new warp in 
actual width desired, as most workers in esiaaaeam E pe petcencees ate Hirst eerie es sl ad 3 Ee front of reed unless the holes are big 
weaving draw in the edge to some extent Pat wid f ie MR brmae ie ine gt mec te bare Fae aa E ce rae enough to allow the knots to pass through 

Take up cross frame or “reed,” and “_aanl 3 Be cine ea Mereere pe eee oe bam hege—— without injury to reed or warp. 
examine carefully. Though these reeds 2g j be Be eae ee 4 Hie : 
vary according to the make, they are all 2 <n # pees iach are iene fee F Point ee WOOLEN NECK SCARF 

alike in the essential features. They ee é 2 ee MRRP ee te ne ae Bed ee aes In the making of this scarf Shetland 
consist of small slots or holes, placed at eee ; MHA iePesteee tet ites ratiekn sa { fi 4 ite = floss is used for both warp and weft 
equal distances from each edge of frame. em ; a CMe eeae past YLT eae A reas Be r Ee ged threads, 1 ounce gray, 1 ounce old blue, 
As these slots are spaced at regular in- S—aeauee ce iis Mies a Psigettit eats Sk peace as H 4 Magione M% ounce reseda green, and 6 threads of 
tervals across the width of the reed, there _S\GRPURaMmmNR Meal MM ea Melee tee DL ey ae al a i bias als old rose being required. 
are spaces between them. The warp Sam ae Re Bee ioe ee mee peta § For a scarf ten inches wide 80 warp 
threads are threaded alternately through = 82% 2a eee fincas to ipackepeee sf Ms ee ogee threads will be needed (48 blue, 32 gray) ; 
the slots and the spaces between as shown Ss F | fas se core Re ae 8 t kee — length of warp 72 inches unstretched. 
in Fig. 1. Of course, these reeds vary as am ae | mS Bae ater ane eee i aS : Thread through reed in following order: 
to the number of slots to the inch, but S-qMMe@Mlk Mes MMOS Mae lace- asthe! tiietstayaeregeee bie} Bases 9 16 blue, 16 gray, 16 blue, 16 gray, 16 
as a rule there are half as many slots ie a rE he acca 4) BES blue, ‘ 
as there are threads to the inch. RR PG ee SS Bee Ss ea & REA Weave according to general directions, 

Mark centre of reed and place the i eS i IE Se ae PECL W eg gs ees BLagok o using following i ey nee 
warp threads so that half will be on each Hi ; Border: 2 inches green, 1 row rose, 
side of the centre. Table runner of silk strips woven on a mercerized cotton warp ; (Concluded on page 35) :
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September 12 May 26 

Dear Diary: Gladys Graham came in to see me today. 

I promised to tell you everything, Dear I think she had been crying. Said she 
Diary, and I’m going to keep my promise. was discouraged because she didn’t have 
But it’s awfully hard sometimes to write pretty clothes. Then I told her all about 
down just how I feel. For Iam so discour- the Woman’s Institute. I think she’s going 

aged. Met Edith Williams today on the car. to find out about it. I hope she does. 
She was going somewhere with Jimmy. Think where I would be, Diary, if I hadn't 
And her clothes were so becoming that I seen that magazine. Goodbye, Diary— 
envied her. Yes, I envied her clothes and Jimmy’s here and I can’t neglect him even 
I envied her sitting there with Jimmy. My ae for you. 
hair is prettier than Edith’s, isn’t it? And % ‘4 > ————————— 
my eyes—and ee complexion? ae ry f : OULDN’T you, too, like to have 

am I always so lonesome—so much alone? a prettier, more becoming clothes for 
Can't you help me, Diary? Bobbie's better | ba yourself and your family for less 

today. s em ss than half what they now cost you? 
a g e SI Wouldn’t you like to have two or three 

bi 4 fae times as many clothes at no increased 
September 15 é hii Si ade. 8 expense? 

More trouble, Diary. Mother said today eet — <> SLM You can do it by making them yourself. 
that the money she'd saved for my new | You can save at least $25 on a suit priced 
dress would have to go to pay Bobbie's ee ee at $40 in the stores, for every item of 
doctor bill. I’m trying to be brave, Diary, material it contains would cost not more 
but I’m so disappointed. I wanted to go than $15. On a dress retailing at $20, 
to a dance on the 26th. Shall I go, Diary? you can save $12 or $14. Even on a blouse 
qwendee is ican fix uy that white organ- or a child’s frock, or a little boy's suit 

e from last season? costing $5, it is easily possible to save 

$2.50 to $3 by buying the materials and 
x i making it yourself. 

September 18 Are such savings as these worth while? What 

Went to church this morning. Walked home with Among the readers of “Modern Priscilla” you ae ee cone. Bole to fae oes 
ees re rae Snihea aes ee einen there are thousands of “lonesome girls.” Think of the other comforts or little luxuries you 

: 7 ; j could enjoy or the money you could put away. —just a few of them, Diary, how happy I would be! Yes, and just around the corner there are i S 
Mother tries so hard to save, but Dad never poe thousands of “Jimmys.” There’s a real and & You can learn easily and: autonly: toppeme uretty, 
a large salary. And everythin earn goes towar i ecoming clothe: e. others, 
Keeping house, But I can still emile, can't 1, Diary? Tum lya abe ame Cre Seok < Vee atone ae can do it right at home, in your spare time, through 
Maybe, some day, my ship will come in and'I’ll live girl who were to know the, happiness o: the Woman's Tneeiintes Tae not the eeotcee 
happily ever after. Do you think any one will ever javing pretty clothes, doubt about it. More than 125, women and girls, 
fall in love with me? in city, town and country, have proved, by the clothes 

they neve meee and the Soules ey have saved, the 
success of the Institute’s method. 

# ond eee Live pe ie prectient Snieuee eee It makes no difference where you live, because all 
: in’ ing able to sew for yourself a: i etion is cartl ai it i is- 

Hie bate aie ember 28 pretty things for just the cost of materials! ddvantaee if you are employed during the day, or 
pve decided to woar iy Oreendie tothe cance have household duties that occupy much of your 

do hope none of the girls remember it from last s time, because you can devote as much or as little of 
year, That new sash may help. Do men ever re- your time to the course as you desire and just when 
member dresses, Diary? Jimmy will be there with January 30 it is convenient. 

Hdith Williams. Always Edith Williams. Oh, if I Well, it’s happened, Diary. There was another 5 ae only had some becoming clothes! dance inet: wight sod Iason imuanew axon you Through this new method, you learn how to make 
should have seen the girls. They were so surprised. 411 stitches and seams; design patterns; use tissue- 

°g They all wonted to) ieuow, wiiere 1 bougt it Aud | Take simple, practical waists, skirts and dresses’ Ww! a i elf they wou 2 * clic: » ei s September 27 hGH F told them 1 had made It myself Ley MaMa perkeetsAtting ‘underwear and’ Hagerier Gainey in 
I couldn't write to you last night, Diary—I just don’t notice pretty things. My dance card was filled fants’, children’s and misses’ clothing, afternoon 

couldn’t. I cried myself to sleep when I got home in five minutes. I’ve never had such-a good time in Coats, suits and dresses, evening gowns and wraps, 
from the dance. Every girl had a new dress but me. my life. Jimmy and Edith aren't engaged yet, Diary. tailored coats, skirts and complete suits, renovate, 
I think Edith Williams’ was best of all. Do you think Jimmy’s coming to see me on Wednesday night. dye and make over garments; how to embroider, etc. 
Jimmy will marry her? Do you? He hardly looked Every step is not only fully explained in words, 
at me last misht: A come home BU on eaeel ee Ad eae is actually an by means of more than 2000 
and discouraged. Isn’t there something I can do to r illustrations—so that it is practically impossible to 
get pretty clothes? April 15 make mistakes. 

x Here it is only the middle of April and already You learn the secrets of distinctive dress; how 
I have more pretty spring clothes than I ever had in to design and create original dresses; how to copy 

October 15 my life. And altogether they have cost me no more garments you see in shop windows, on the street, 
Met Mrs. Peters today, with her two children. Poor than one really good dress or suit would have cost or in the fashion magazines; or how to adapt and 

woman—she hasn’t had a new dress in years. She Teady-made. Oh, there’s a world of difference in the combine features that make clothes distinctively 
can’t afford those in the shops and she can scarcely COSt of things, Diary, when you make them yourself becoming. 

sew at all. I wish I could sew, Diary—then I could and pey) only for pie Teer aD Pas e ct ve pine The Institute’s courses are so complete that hun- 
make my own clothes. Saw Jimmy walking down 22° 3 Coe cous vend the exponse of now trimming, dreds of students, with absolutely no other prepara- 
the street today while I was buying a magazine, but a findi oa at © B a ° 1 immings tion, have opened up shops of their own, and enjoy 

he didn’t see me. I guess he was thinking of Edith ope eee nee eas are aoee ae Rite eee large incomes and independence as professional 
jams. fi : 7 S ressmakers or milliners. 

what did it, don’t we, Diary? s It costs you absolutely nothing to find out all about 
Re the Woman’s Institute and what it can do for you. 

October 16 Just send a letter, post card, or the convenient cou- 
Remember that magazine I bought yesterday? May 8 bon one we ee weve witnooe poleation, the 

Well, I sat up late last night reading it. I just Awfully busy, Diary. I’ve started to sew for othe: ull story of this great school that has brought to 
couldn't put it down. For in it I found the story of people. 1 made a silk dress for Mrs. Scott and a women and girls all over the world, the happiness 
a girl just like myself. She couldn’t afford pretty blouse for Mrs. Perry last week. Mrs. Scott paid me of having dainty, becoming clothes and hats, savings 
clothes, either, and she was, oh, so discouraged. And $10 and Mrs. Perry $3.25. Think of it, Diary—little almost too good to be true, and the joy of being inde- 
tion abe asennad cts React tae ee ou me sare couldn’t sew a stitch a few months ago, mak- pendent in a successful business. i 

. ° a r i 2 . 
third of what you would pay in the shops. Do you Oyen tee Bueiaiecrunligy sciliie aneserdeee ‘Saye Bin Send for Handsome i 
chink Moone learn, too, Diary? I’m going to find going to earn $30 a week, soon. Do you think so. 64-page Booklet i : 2 ; iary? i 

x P. 8. Had the nicest letter from Mrs. Picken, the [T tells all about the : 
Onteveee eects ae BEE ECON at the Woriais aorta I Woman’s Institute. It de- 0 Ses, 1 

e must be a wonderful woman, Diary. She’s so scribes the courses in detail 4 ae 
More Ce nee pire eae EDO Mrs, Devers sy mveti eee. kind. I es ne understands and explains how you, too, (i 4 a ‘ 

eaux, who has that ressmaking shop on Broad- women better than any one else in America. e's i i MW a ID : 
strect? She is the best dressmaker in town. I asked taken a personal interest In me from the very start, oa conten oye a \ } 1 | { 

er yesterday she had studied in Paris. ‘No—not . iN ‘ a 
in Paris, my dear, but right in my own home. Every- es make your own clothes and | -— ie on” 
thing I know about dressmaking and millinery I hats, and dress better at less | Do | 
pe Go eae Boman SORES Do you hear, May 17 cost, or prepare for success | = 4 j 

iary—the Woman’ i { . n i att i i - 5 : gonoel to which © pecee nee ae theiyery) Remember mother’s prediction that I would soon im the qaeseening or mill x AY. 
be mei ioe er ees a8 a (resemaker? ue eet nery profession. ye ah 
wee made ! e’d sti e in the same old rut Use the coupon below or = ' 

a ee peda sent in that coupon. Isn’t it wonderful write a OMeo oe post card 4 

October 19 hat a diterones o lyse, thing like wnat maker’ ft to the Woman's Institute, Early today the postman brought me a good thick explained in word and picture Oh yes, Diary_-t Dept. 4-C, Scranton, Penna. A copy of this hand- letter from the Woman’s Institute. I fairly snatched want to whisper something in your ear. I—I think some booklet will come to you, absolutely free, by it from his hand. Guess he thought it was a love- Jimmy loves me ; return mail : a : etter. Why, Diary, do you know the Institute is the ; fi 
moe wonder school I eyo heard of? Think of it, x -———— — — — TEAR OUT HERE — — — — — — — - 
while I've been so unhappy, thousands of other girls 
have been learning right at home to make Hust ihe WOMAN'S INSTITUTE 
kind ot pretty, becoming clothes they’ve always May 20 Dept. 4-C, Scranton, Penna. 
wanted, at oh! such wonderful savings. If they can t Without cost or obligation, please send me one of 
do it, why can’t I? I can, Diary, and I’m Some tor pane Beery Fee Onn ne es Hens your booklets and tell me how pes learn the subject 

It’s to be in the fall. And my trousseau will be the Which I have marked below: 
K finest that any girl ever had, because I’m going to O Home Dressmaking DO Millinery 

Décamber 46 make it myself. Jimmy wanted to know what had O Professional Dressmaking O Cooking 
5; caused the wonderful change in me, and I told him Ps 

4 I know I've forgotten you for nearly two months, all about the Woman’s Institute. He wouldn’t believe 
Diary, but I’ve been awfully busy since I enrolled it until 1 showed him my lessons. He looked them  Name.eccscsccsscssscsssnecsssssssneecssssscaeensesuecsacenecessssecevsenscnsaneeseenneeseem 
with the Woman’s Institute. Think of it, Diary, ’m over and then said they were so easy and simple that 7 (Please specify whether Mrs. or Miss) 
learning how to jmake the pretty clothes I have he thought he would take up dressmaking himself. 
always wanted. I've finished the first three lessons, Imagine Jimmy sewing, Diary! BAO C85 250, ssn capssennesscnss teu seesterseasesovenpnonvaecesnsaratenracsetsseunreaetelieana 

Adv.
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ees Long ago ~ 
came naphtha soap with its ability to wash clothes 

: quickly without rubbing and boiling. 

‘ that- WHITE After ( 
| AUN DRY came white laundry soap with its assurance of greater 

SOAP safety to fabrics and hands. 
| 

came P and G The White Naphtha Soap combining 

in one cake the “me and /abor-saving features of naph- 

tha soap, and the armless action of the finest white 
laundry soap. 

Not merely a white laundry soap; 

Not merely a naphtha soap; 

But the best features of both, combined. : 

Because it gives housekeepers the two things they all desire in 
; laundry soap—SPEED and SAFETY —at a price that makes it 

a wonderful value, P and G The White Naphtha Soap is used 
size in more homes than any other Jaundry soap in America. 

B 

acai a oS Y 

ga, NAPHTHA MEE  - 
Ea. SOAP 
mrs: WHITE ig _ ' 
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“ass ~ Tue Cape’s THE THING flowing lines becoming popular, therefore our > 

es ( N e : sleeves will very soon grow shorter and narrower. 

2 : oe cape foe ae ona e The frocks sketched demonstrate our concept of 
y for the smart om ' : Ree z 

4 ) woulan as" feathers are: to fashion’s trend. Any idea or point can be taken fas Wa 

, P cir the bird. It isn’t so much from them. We show you a dress of Jace and Can- Ys 

LT ami \ the new cape as the new need for the ton crépe, suitable for afternoon, evening, or theatre "oe we 

a old cape. wear. The top drapery is about three inches longer ies : 

e- Apparently, something has been than the underskirt, giving you in effect two lengths i £N 
a wrong with our dress, or else Dame °° that you satisfy all the fashion-makers ideals as ; id ‘\ 

ie Fashion would never have insisted so tyrannously '°. length, since you have a short skirt and a long : ey 
that we cover the dress and show only the skirt. : ¥ ——= 4 
flowing lines of the cape. Next we show a dress that can be worn either in hin rmmy \ 

It seems a day of purity in all things. We the evening or afternoon, if a long sleeve is added. HA ( AY, \ 

ir find pure period in our home decorations, pure 4 tendency to drapery may be noted — indeed, this , Nn i \ 
= a white for our dress, purity for the moving pic- _tYPe dress might herald a return se effects, Be IGA \ \\ \\\ 

Hi FH ture, purity — or Puritan modes — governing showing the outline of the figure, c= BA AN \ 
i our spring clothes. So the modern Priscilla 80Wn is of a black crépe or pussy- \ A EEY | VAS 

iB | } comes into her inheritance and once again the Willow satin, simply made. ™ Tia 1 at \ \\ 
Ap influence of her ancestors makes itself felt. The last of the sketches shows WA ae) \\ AS At 
yy She may have a dress extreme or simple; but 2 dress for morning or for after- sos AA TH \ ‘ i 

; the cape will have a Puritanical line and effect. 200m, with a cape attached. AN AMEE t ‘\\ 
And recalling that period, she surely cannot deny This can be in either Canton S Aa Hy \\y 

H the beauty of dress, crépe or a light-weight kasha AMHR \ ) 
: x / “iff All el te er will redeem the unwise in Cloth, or a combination of both. UA iq 

MWdid “— dress. It will be unconventional in style and | 
\ remain so in use. It may be developed in Sprinc Corors | YA 

i ¢ straight lines or in circular effects; it can There will be much of browns in caramel tints. \ dy 
5 come to the waist or the shoe tops. Both A porcelain blue and heliotropes will be favored for y \ 

\ in movement and in design, it is a garment evening and afternoon wear. As the season ad- Ya \ 
of freedom — in fact, your individuality can vances, white moire will have a decided vogue. Of <i by 

suavespresion in the cape! And further, it can be course, nothing is as fashionable as dark blues. 

ego iste» eee cue Spe Sarat cae ot ase capa fon Soha |. Ties eee 
of black “Molly-O” crépe nusayillow prigted for’a Itning vor Canton’ fille tn dress is black kasha cloth; the 

—,@ soft, lustre - faced color, but the cape itself should be either black or navy, ‘ Tue Surr ape Naas I rOnEes hate 
erépe which lends itself or some dark color. Light shades will conflict with The suit is becoming more and more a utility fae ne ahs ck, . ess 

delightfully to drapery. the harmony of your gown unless that be of the same garment — not too tailored to be uncomfortable Dicies phexcostume (shown ai 
There is a quiet elegance alee f Tki secs lower left) is black kasha cloth 

: : color. or walking and not so sportslike in appearance that lined with colored Khaki Kool 

about this dress of which You do not need a dressmaker to make a cape. it would be out of place at luncheon. The type sO eT . 
one would not soon tire. Three widths of material, shirred at the shoulders — an best liked for spring has the box-coat 

interlining of lamb’s wool, if warmth be desired — a effect, snug at the shoulders, straight es 

collar of marabou or fur, or crocheted of self-color wor- across the back, but flowing below the ee. > 
Pa sted in sailor or shawl collar effect — and you have com- _- waist line. The sleeves in every case are ect. 
BE pleted this most necessary of all garments for spring. fuller than heretofore, making room for | __ 

See fi a wide or embroidered sleeve.. Some — =, 

Si oe ; _ Tae New Dress suits will be hip length, straight in line, "by 
Sif a But while we give primary importance to the cape in with Tuxedo collar front. These will §) we 

A ie our wardrobe this spring, we must not overlook the new be worn with hand-crocheted gilets or I\y fz. rs 
dress. The designers of the world passionately desire to | white moire waistcoats, The material 4 A YA\ 

$ create something new — something different — will be picotine or homespun in dark wy i a 
in dress. But, alas! In the final analysis they colors — in fact, browns and dark blues a. a Na 

discover that the lines of the figure remain the — will be much in vogue. fe f Ki My 
same! And new lines— be they Spanish or I mentioned in my last forecast that Reese he A 
Puritan — must make their first and last ap- crocheted dresses would be very much NI Ae SY i ‘ah 
pel to the eee of good taste, and not to to the fore this spring. I am glad to ery ica 
advertising or desire. see indications that this prophecy is cor- SI ee eat 

ZF Long, straight lines, with a sash end or side rect. ova kay \ S 
2) drapery giving uneven hem lines, or the skirt Crocheted wool or silk dresses and £ ‘) aN 

TE i cut unevenly at the bottom, will be the fashion. costumes, including capes, will be decid- we \ 

i i Hi The straight silhouette still remains supreme. edly in fashion; but they should be worn ae Aaa 
a | | | The gowns, though, grow more picturesque be- outdoors only and the hat must harmonize. i a ‘ 

ee i 1) pa cause of the many different angles we try to And apropos of the note of harmony | se Ger 
ie Bk ae take for the straight silhouette. between hat and costume, we are em- 1 b / \ } 

li S| i | phatic in saying that often a dress, most Ef \ 
a % hie al ay ‘THE SLEEVES AND THE NECK LINE tastefully chosen, with beautiful lines and j Geo). Wess 

ETE | pi fe Only the sleeves and the neck line add the color, is spoiled by a hat out of tune. \ | | \ 
EA SEE HAH touch of novelty. The “bateau” or “boat” neck There is a law governing the style of hats 4 i | 

. ‘ ip ey line seems to be firmly established. In some in- just as there are principles of correct bs i | - 

STR stances the sleeves will remain as wide as here- taste. It is well to remember that a hat ie em 5 
ma ii ie D tofore, but will be caught at the severe in line should be worn only with a i See eer J A Z 

iy) Nid wrist so that. the sleeve will not tailored suit or a tailored dress. ets Vac ed ei MP oe" 
NU v f 3 hang carelessly as ae eS E 

Pe : = previously. And with Y | 4 
s ae the cape coming into f Sy 

nena fashion, the sleeve iS yf. ts 
’ « will be tight. It is : is . 

: i seldom that we find F — 
a combination of fdlh, ‘ 

A crocheted collar of yarn im self-color completes Afternoon dress of artificial silk lace with Can- 

this most necessary of all garments for spring. ton crépe bodice and underskirt of matching color.
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- . | ° } +h Painting Your [it Old Furniture 

By SHIRLEY WARE 5 

LOSE on the heels of gay draperies of cretonnes Miss Ware has practised what she preaches. About two a paste made of powdered pumice, instead of sandpaper- 
appeared the vogue for painted furniture in years ago she decided to beautify her own home by ing. This pumice can be purchased in very small quan- . 
America. Of course, Japanese lacquer had been painting a few pieces of furniture. Her friends came, tity at the druggist's, and should be mixed with just 
imported years ago, but it fits only the room saw, envied, and begged her to repaint things for them. enough water to form a thick paste. Dip a cloth in the 

suited to its use, whereas the American-made painted fur- She did. And from this humble start she has builded a paste and go over the surface of the desk, rubbing it in 
niture can be suited to the room where it is to be used. business of her painted furniture. Her designs are un- the same manner as furniture polish is used. Cleanse with 

There are in every average home to-day many pieces of «sual, and her color combinations so lovely that she can clear water until no trace of the pumice remains. The 
furniture that are either marred or of a finish now passé, transform the darkest spots into inviting, cheery, hospi- surface will have taken on a dull finish and is now 
which with paint and brush could be transformed into table rooms. She describes the simple, practical methods ready for the designs. s 
decorated furniture of quite the latest mode. The work for painting furniture so that any housewife can don ats 
is not difficult to do, but must be done correctly or chip- er big apron and go to work. — Ep. 70 Ee 
ping or crackling will result The decorator must use her own judgment as to the 

Do all your work in a room that is as free from dust. design most suited to the piece of furniture. If the space 
as possible, so that you can shut away the articles until] brown), brown (mixture of red and black), canary-yel- she wishes to decorate is wider than long, the complete 
they are thoroughly dry. low (yellow with white), and so on. It may be found design should assume the same shape. A basket motif 

If the piece of furniture to be painted has a varnish necessary to use an extra coat of enamel in some cases. js still popular and lends itself well to almost any space, 
finish, this finish must be removed, but if it is stained Otherwise the same method of painting is followed. for sprays of the flowers in the basket may be repeated 
(such as mission or fumed oak), it is only necessary to A half-pint can of flat black paint ‘will be more than wherever needed to fill out the design. 
wash with a strong solution of soapsuds, rinse and sand- enough to cover the article. It should be mixed thor- Breakfast suites in ivory and blue with basket decora- 
paper as instructed later. Golden oak, bird's-eye maple, 9“ghly before applying, and one of the best methods is tions are cheerful, as are those in canary-yellow and black. 
American walnut, mahogany, or imitation mahogany, Cir- to shake thoroughly before opening the can and then stir Telephone sets in Chinese red (red and yellow) with gold 
cassian walnut, or ebony finish are in most instances var- With a clean stick until no “pigment” is left in the bot- decorations give a bright spot of color. Bedroom suites 
nished, and to remove this warnish is the first step in the tom of the can. This is important to proper drying. in ivory with robin’s-egg-blue bands are indeed lovely, but 
work, A soft bristle, flat brush (preferably camel's hair) about many people prefer a soft gray. 

The housewife will find a solution of “lye water” (a one and one-half inches in width is best size to use for The Priscilla Special Service Sheet No. 14 presents a 
tablespoonful of lye powder to two quarts of water) an small articles. Paint the inside of the desk first and then . collection of stencils for furniture, actual size, ready for 
inexpensive remover. Several applications will be neces- the outside from top down, following the grain of the tracing. There are vertical and horizontal motifs which 

sary and a brush with extended Wood, which usually runs horizontally in drawers, leaves, are excellent for a bedroom set, a good motif for dark 
handle is recommended in order nd tops of tables, and perpendicularly in legs of tables, furniture, several that would be pretty for chair-backs, din- 
that the hands need not come in con- Chairs, and other articles. Use the paint sparingly, that is, ing-room things, trays, and other small pieces. This sheet 

71 tact with the solution. Apply the 40 not allow the brush to carry so much that the paint will be sent for a two-cent stamp, (Address The Crafts- 
A liquid freely and allow to stand a Will “run.” It is a good idea to wipe the brush against woman, 85 Broad Street, Boston, Mass.) 

hy few minutes. A “gum- the side of the can after dipping and thus take up the If there is no colored transfer paper (red, orange, or 
{ ey my” substance will re- surplus paint, white) at hand, cover the reverse side of your paper pat- 

é —_ sult, which should be The backward and forward movement of the brush is tern with a heavy coat of colored or white chalk. Place 
{-—=—_ FZ permissible for the first coat, as this is a flat paint meant the design in the desired position and trace the outlines 

; La Ts ca to fill the pores of the wood. The brush should follow with pencil. They will appear upon the wood clearly iy 5 c the grain of the wood, and in painting narrow edges, turn enough to follow. It is best to trace only one motif at a 
\ cate the brush contrariwise to avoid the danger of “overlap- time as the chalk will brush off quickly. 

Wis f 2 | "4 ta ping. . 4 Care must be taken not to use too much paint on the 
: | —— 1 OTs Allow the painted piece to stand twenty-four hours be- brush, which for the decoration should be an artist's brush 
\q\=___- | 1 i fore preparing it for the second coat, and clean brush thor- of camel's-hair. The colors are mixed by dipping the 

a \ ae ‘ Pp oughly by dipping in turpentine or kerosene and wiping brush first in the Japan dryer and then adding a drop 
ts J =| el wih with a cloth. of turpentine. The turpentine thins the paint while the 

Re a Wee os eins dryer thickens it. No color should come in contact with 
= - a axp oes another before it is dry and the brush should be cleaned 

Applying Lye Solution al The furniture must now thoroughly before using for a different color. > 3 “DAI be sandpapered again. About twenty-four hours will be required to thoroughly 
\ Use a three-inch square of dry the decoration, then the desk may be washed with 

washed off with clear water. | = 1 a x \ 00 sandpaper (very fine), ivory soap and lukewarm water. If directions have been 
Again apply the solution as i and go over the surface, carefully followed, the enamel will not chip, or crackle, or 
and continue as directed 4 on J ee \ stick. The amateur painter frequently gets poor re- 
until it can be seen that the Fo he Af) I sults because, in the impatience of her enthusiasm, 
hard-varnish finish has been f = _- if ky ff ] Ce cman she does not allow the paint sufficient time to dry 
entirely removed. Some | = =e | and is unwilling to do the drudgery of sandpapering 
pieces of furniture have =) —————. Aa b. f- | / between coats. A little patience and “elbow grease” 
more coats of varnish than = } mA; Se are two essentials to the others and for this reason ; =a ie \ : lt ——= success of painted furni- 
one must use her own judg- First Coat of Flat Color | [= | D i We == as a ture, 
ment, making the lye solu- a ~t ” — oe — ( Sa i It is well, but not neces- 
tion stronger if the finish is difficult to penetrate. For aS J ha Ta |_| my ( — yy sary, to varnish over that 
large pieces of furniture or for any quantity work, the "i eu, > e FI Se ee section of the furniture 
painter will find,the household varnish remover given re- aA Wy eae = a a 1 that is decorated, thus in- 
quires more time than removers she can purchase at a Se ae 2 AZZ RB Lm ; pigs P Sandpapering it Down eA Th Pi Y : 

Rinse with clear water after each application of re- m7 i 5 
mover and dry with cloth. Allow to stand for an hour /Jightly rubbing to and fro Follow the Grain mS A Y | bi! r RO 
or until thoroughly dry before putting on the first coat with the grain of the wood ae at 1 es 
of paint. Do not place the furniture in the sun or by until it is quite smooth. 4 Oi, 2 4 see 
a fire to dry, as too much heat may warp the wood. If Clear this surface of dust and apply second coat of paint. Ze hg. VE 
the surface is at all rough, rub with a piece of 00 sand- A pale can bias oe ipieycle or onions —_ Ne Tif a 
paper (very fine), which can be procured at any hard- enamels give excellent finishes) will cover the average : , \ NG = s 
wie or vide store. y : size desk with two coats. This enamel should be mixed Final Pumice Rubdown \ ae a ro 

in the same manner as the flat paint and needs more care i \ ' nn 

THE FIRST COAT in applying than the first, as it is more liable to “run.” suring the design \ \ Se 
Peat . Forward movement of the brush, following the grain of from soil by hands { 7 === Varnish removed, surface sandpapered and wiped per- the wood is the prescribed treatment, first painting in- and wear. After var- i) st 

fectly free from dust, the furniture is ready to receive its side the desk and then out as before. Do not overload the nishing, allow to stand ss 
first coat of paint. It is better for the beginner to select rush and be sure the enamel is applied evenly. Also for twenty-four hours, NY ii eee | 
a small article for the initial experiment, but after she take care that in painting the legs, there is no “over- rub with pumice bs = f) 
has become familiar with the fundamentals, a bedroom japping.” If, however, the paint is carried over on one and the finish will be 4 " Sel 
Suite is not too great a task. A smoking stand, a tele- side while painting another, brush the overflow quickly dull again. ot Ve 
phone set, ae odd chair, a small table Ok WEHiNg: desk, are so it will not harden before that side is painted. Use tube oils for S&S 
excellent subjects for the novice. We will select the last Stir the contents of the can frequently so it will be- painting in designs. 2 
named as an example and suppose that it has been made thoroughly mixed all the while. Dry enamel for forty- Having chrome _yel- Applying the Decoration 

ready torpaint... | ee f : eight hours, Clean brush as before and when closing low, flake white, Prus- 
We will paint it black, as this is a color of little dif- the can of enamel, pour a teaspoonful of turpentine into sian blue, vermilion, and black on hand, you can mix for 

ficulties, and decorate with a floral design because it is not the can to prevent it from “crusting.” any desired shade. 

only popular, but simple to follow. If, however, one of When the decorator views the transformation of her 
the lighter colors is preferred, it will not be found dif- a desk, for example, she immediately wants to attempt big- ; 
ficult. It is necessary to add an extra coat of flat paint, Pa Oss ger things; and many a home has been completely trans- 
which may be white for any of the light colors, such as Sandpaper as before and remove all dust. Apply this formed, ugly furnishings beautified, and the whole at- 
gray (a mixture of white with a bit of black added), last coat of enamel in the same manner as the second and mosphere changed via the decorator’s brush and the energy 
ivory (white with yellow), buff (white with a little after allowing it to stand for twenty-four hours, rub with of one little woman.
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No. 22-3-3 No. 22-3-1 No, 22-3-2 No. 22-3-7 No. 22-3-4 No, 22-3-5 No. 22-3-6 

a ly Sensible Ready-Cut Clothes for Kiddi 
By PAUL E GOODRIDGE 

VERY little gar- — eS a O. 22-3-3 (Dress) [ggg geysers re O. 22-3-6 is a most 
iu E ment in this group FS a aoa a oa N and No. 22-3-4, Haste tee bee itr N adorable little tie-back 

‘nn it will come to you cut out go ge A ES (Rompers) come in ff Ha eTee 2 pera frock of tiny pin-check 
ae — say and stamped for em- or Se ae 3 pink or blue cotton Tite Meese gingham trimmed with 

re Las a ~~ Swe =6broidery, with cottons, | a os crépe trimmed with Pate Soca aR pt he white rick-rack braid. Even 
ANS LDN Meg bindings and braids oe et cunning white lawn ieee Peake Ems the wee flare sleeves are 

ra needed to finish, and di- i S collars, cuffs and tiny jiip@asaaicnaa 4 bewitching. ~The material 
\=yy ru q rections for making. The s a4 BS yokes, below which the [MME @mmepeme invites cross stitch, the 
wy oe j collection includes sturdy Sa) my fulness is laid in one- ed a Sas Pesowy checks being just the right 
~~ A ad ginghams with matching = an 3 half-inch box _ plaits. ae. 558 whe size to work on. The bas- 

4 bloomers, an  organdy Se Rows of embroidery [RRISSia ee x ket is a real Frenchy blue, 
party frock, a gingham BSS simulating smocking rontubemmenemne § with flowers in pink and 

a pinafore and play clothes = ss 3 z are worked from left Ras : . lavender, and foliage in 
wate of the easy-to-launder No. 22-3-3. Cotton Crépe to right. Take two —epp eee stone two shades of green. The 

ie = cotton crépe. All are tiny backstitches in hisses tie-back front is made sep- 
simple models, easily and the centre of the top of plait, catch into edge of same plait Raa arately and attached only at 

No. 22-3-1. Striped Gingham quickly made, inexpen- below to the right (keeping the thread above the necdle), [A - cei the shoulder seams and the 
. i og ae 8! sive, but of good ma-_ take a backstitch into the edge of the adjoining plait (put- No. 22-3-6 sides of the neck, the little 
terials. Details show fabrics and embroidery. ting needle through three thicknesses of material), carry Pin Check Gingham waist underneath is perfectly 

The pinafore, No. 22-3-1, is cut from sturdy blue or pink thread to the centre top of next plait and repeat across. plain back and front. Ties 
and white striped gingham and finished around neck, In contrasting color work a stitch at base of each stitch. are attached to the embroidered front. The rick-rack braid 
armholes and pocket tops with white bias binding. Em- Running stitches whipped with contrasting color cover is sewed underneath so that just the points show. 
broidered white flowers with pink centres, green leaves, joining of yoke. For embroidery on pink, use brown and No, 22-3-6, dress and bloomers, pink or blue and white 
and lines of black running stitches top the pockets. Sizes blue; on blue, yellow and black. Sizes 2 and 3 years. check, ready cut, stamped, in 3, 4 and 5 year sizes, com- 
2 to 6 years, with embroidery cotton and binding, 75 cents. Dress, No. 22-3-3, $2.00; Rompers, No. 22-3-4, $1.75. plete with embroidery cotton and rick-rack braid, $1.50. 

O. 232 was (ae ee, N°: 22-3-5 fi cL. pe ee N°; 22-3-7 is. afairy- pee FEE 

N dear; “sweet and Sas a aoa, is as smart bea juke Samy) sie like frock” of or- [iiepeeMeiieaieeese = 
clean” looking, tailored Ms a ie Eee age o as can be with 2, As Peete rT HS gandy, pretty enough for ya 4 4 
as can be. Bloomers Be CPs eer its cluster of [Fe sO bea the bride’s flower girl, Ss pe ay 
and frock are cut from EX/S Ne patchwork (am Pees but exquisitely simple, ay Fy 
a lovely puck oc ae oe < posies, its long- fj" Aig aera eee depending upon sheer IN rule ft 
chambray, as sturdy as a= EF bic ij waisted effect, Za 4 ee US Meee daintiness, a picot-edged — eye 
it is pretty and finished el Pee, and inset pock- 1 NS Tpke a8 front with a bit of pastel 7 dee ce ms 
off with a crispy little | } Pe ets. Frock and 8 oe NI wee embroidery, crispy sash S a te ta 
white lawn collar, cuffs | E= 2 bloomers are cut Eee. PE OE ends, and puffy little Lee 
and belt; collar and [im j i ete from blue. and ie fii fk Ai ak te ss sleeyes for its charm. [i A 
cuffs buttonholed in { t eee) 2White checked Se olpitict ody| jo stb elhislh ces Neck, front, and sash bee 
pink or blue topped = i gingham, white Mieieiiicket: S68 -8o2 8 ends are hemstitched, to 
with a row of single No. 22-3-2._ Chambray lawn is used for ff fe Soe ee |. cut for picots. Em- 

see er Pach with White Lawn Trim : Mie SY 5 ; . 
stitches in black, just the collar and broidery, running stitch- No. 22-3-7 
as the detail shows you. Two quarter-inch tucks deco- cuffs, and a pip- No. 22-3-5. Checked Gingham es, pink and blue alter- Wihie. or bank Organdy 
rate each side of the front, but the back is plain. Sleeves ing of the lawn - : nating, lazy daisy leaves 
are tlbow length. Stamped dress and bloomers ready cut, finishes top of skirt front. Three plaits at each side of (green on white or blue on pink), and French knots 
pink or blue chambray, sizes 3, 4, or 5 years, $1.50. front and back give a pretty flare to the skirt. Gay matching color of fabric. 

patches of pink, lavender, and green are buttonholed down. No. 22-3-7. Sizes 3 to 5 years, of pink or white or- 
Hi Dress and bloomers in 3, 4, and 5 year sizes; with andy, hemstitched, $2.00. 

Construction {R ZN patches for appliqué and embroidery cottons, $2.00. ae B 
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The Newest Knitted Things for Spring 

WO-TONED SWEATER. Size 36 (left).. Four JACKET wrRAP (Size 38-40) in loop after same knot st, repeat from * to end of row, 
ounces of ice wool are needed, two balls color Marertars, “Nine balls green silk Shetland; 1 ball turn. Repeat 2d row five times. 8th row—2 knot sts, 
and two balls white, and a pair of amber knit- white: 9 one knitting adiles No. 4%; fae teinch Bute * (ch 2, 7 trebles, ch 2, d) in d, 1 knot st, d on either 

ting needles No. 6. fon’molds: 1 banel@recHmeiesie No. 4. side Oe cor sta clove Te bnot 18h ene g Om ie. bate Back. — Take two strands of yarn, color and white, BACK: 1. Phe tha inenetres 27 inches Sie Shoultn te 6th shell make 1 knot st and 1 d into last knot st below. 
and cast on 80 sts. Knit (k) 4, purl (p) 4, for 10 rows, Laisa a 20 Wee an the: border) Somntnente om Finish off and make border on other end in the same way 
then k 1 row, p 1 row for 15 inches (about 80 rows). Next Batten ease on 120 sts. Knit plain (k) oe 6 ance BORDER FOR SLEEVES. re With green make 4 rows of 

row cast on 44 sts for each sleeve and with 168 sts on or 12 ee Next rowel i 2 together, & to a RGG knot sts and 1 row of shells around sleeves. Work 
needle k 1 row, p 1 row, for 38 rows. Next 3 eae Ee tOReEReE k ie Knit PE ee ed then ee without turning but be careful to take up the two up- 

row (right side of work) k 74 sts and slip on safety- cheaee donetiten at veach rend. ag betore Repeat from * Pet. threads when making d on either side of knot st below. 

pin, Bind off loosely 20 sts for neck and with remain- ti] there are 72 reed Seade trom Resimnines There BorDER FOR Bottom oF Wrap. — Fasten green 

MB 7A Susoe ke uOucey . should be 96 sts on needle. Knit 2 rows and cast on 50 
FRONT. —— Kut 1 row, p 1 FON for 6 rows, then m- sts on each side for sleeves. Continue with 196 sts for ’ 

crease 1 stitch every other row 4 times for neck (by knit- 27 ridges. Then k 85 sts and slip on safety-pin. Bind 

ting first the front and then the back of second last Gf 26 sts for neck and with remaining 85 sts begin front. 
stitch). When 14 rows for shoulder are made, slip sts Front. — Increase 1 st toward neck every 4th row 13 

on safety-pin and make other shoulder to correspond. Cast times, by k first the front and then the back of second 
on20 sts and join, Knit 1 row,p 1 TON for 30 rows, stitch. Knit 2 rows (27 ridges from beginning of front) 
then bind off, 44’sts for each sleeve. Continue for 15 and bind off 50 sts for sleeve. Knit 2 rows and increase 
ne cou 80 rows), then k 4, p 4 for 10 rows and stitch at each end. Continue to increase 1 stitch at a | 
pine ; neck every 4th row 6 times more (20 sts in all) and 1 eS 2 

_ Currs. — Pick up 40 sts around sleeve and k 2, p 2 Stitch at armhole side every 12th row. ite 20 é ‘ 
for 30 rows. Bind off. sts at neck edge have been added, continue with- od 

Sew up underarm seams. a 0 
Cortar. — Around neck pick up 34 sts from centre = 

of back to centre of front, 1 stitch for each st that has ae y 
been bound off and 1 stitch for each row. Work Ist eee ff) 
row from inside. With two strands color k 5, (drop mw 06UlU SMS 
1 strand and take white instead), with color and white ri | eet DAR <> 
k 24 (drop white and take another strand of color), with ican WUE 
2 strands color k 5. 2d row — With 2 strands color k 5, Ny ‘ Hi i InN 
(drop 1 strand as before and take white instead), with A U; HP ENR 
white and color p 24, with 2 strands color k 5. 3d row one F oye ae SEAN 
—Like Ist row but increase 1 stitch at each side by knit- ee oy Ho ‘ Abe NN GON 
ting 2 sts in 7th stitch from each end. 4th row—Like 2d a j On py 2 ae i Bs ‘i \ 
row. Repeat 3d and 4th rows until 6 sts are added on “Ne BoM tt TP yy 
each side. Then decrease 1 stitch at each side every other ie y PA Oa HE ESTE ri Ly 
row 5 times (by knitting 6th and 7th sts together). With aca ae Ho thay Wee 
2 strands of color knit plain all sts on needlé for 10 rows. ee fa : Sale A ed 
Bind off. Pick up sts for other side and knit the same eco 3 Ame AR OED Oe rss If 
way. With 10 strands of color crochet a cord in chain oe i me AE phe: 
stitch and sew to border around collar. , eS i Hetbopicd EEE Ci 

Bett. — With 10 strands of color make a cord 3% yards eee We 1A eS te y 
long, double in centre and sew together, forming two loops ee ie i\e ae 1 eb ee 
at each end as illustrated. ; aa OH fiat eee “Ce 

in, iS 3 a 
~ 23 F 

ha » i ee E Gq fe 
he > om \ ed | § a 4 yo \ o See Ate ¥ 3 ry y 

A \ ed sia Ae | AN Padé Re 
Y \ A ig yar ae 

A \ ese. 12 (a et al yy 
: BAA =; I i ; Me oo eae Jj N FEY I ope, a 2 opal 

I zo \ bia ti ae eS 

fj " : \ Lies =. 
| 5 \ ie Fs 

! Pe SSB Aas ? é : | yy pag | The up-and-down stripes in this smart slip-on model 
j ee AB subtly disguise any suggestion of “taking on weight.” 

i es Re ae Ses Be | Navy blue and gray is a soft and very attractive com- 
] Ss So \ i 4 bination; also rust and seal brown. Model by 

. e aS af \ - E. B. Marshall. 

i Ro =a \ Jog thread on left front between 50th and 51st ridges count- 
| eer Sg Pa! e \ { . ing from shoulder (23rd ridge below sleeve). * Make 

| Fe Re ce LN | a loop of 2 knot sts, skip 3 ridges, 2 d, repeat from * 
| BSS a. ew (skipping 3 sts across back) until 51st ridge (counting 

| co Baas BY 7 ; from shoulder) on right front is reached, turn. 2d row 
ee SS a ‘I dike ior mace figure sees kindly to the easily —To decrease 1 loop at beginning, draw out st on hook 
eS Beeman ie oe ae lines of this See jacket wrap and make a d into top of first loop. * Make 2 knot sts, 

ce Re a ] of silk Shetland in brilliant coloring, for ver-  d in loop before next knot st, d in loop after same knot 
\ = EG a } anda or house wear. The trimming is crocheted st, Repeat from * to end of row. Repeat 2d row 3 times 

\ BER a ] - Rnot stitch. Model by Laura G. Betts. and finish border with a row of shells, made as before 
Wee S a ™ | Gipe. — With green cast on 6 sts and knit plain for 

Y eX cg about 60 inches, Bind off, Fasten white thread and 
\ Be oN . x ee es out increasing for 12 ridges (adding 1 stitch at make 1 d into each st of last row, 1 d after each rib along 

: <i ba et armhole side every 12th row). Then begin to side of girdle, 1 d in each st of first row, 1 d after each 
Be {oe ES re shape the front by decreasing 1 stitch every 4th rib along other side, join. Make a loop of 2 knot sts, 

SS 9 . Pe row 12 times, then 1 st every other row 4 times. skip 1 st on last row of belt, 2 d, make another loop of 
7" ey te Peo Bind off 2 sts every other row 10 times, bind off 3 2 knot sts, d in last st on belt, turn. 2d row—3 knot sts, 

Se Reg sts every other row 10 times. d on either side of knot st below, 2 knot sts, d on either 
N (eae Rie Make other front to correspond and sew up sweater. side of last knot st below, turn. 3d row—Like second. 

Aa ee ee tet Cottar. — With white silk Shetland cast on 30 sts 4th row — Make 1 knot st, d in next knot st, (ch 2, 7 
N Maes Mater So 7 i “and k 162 ridges or about 42 inches. Bind off and trebles, ch 2, d) in same st with d. Make another knot 

N sy cas Rese 6 BW ; with same thread continue for border. st and in this d work (as if you were making a picot), 
\ al ey ee Yr Fe 4 BorvDER. — With bone hook No. 4 make 1 double (d) (ch 2, 7 t, ch 2, d), 1 knot st, 1 d in last knot st of row 

% i] La “ee in first st, * draw out st on hook one-half inch long, below, make same shell as before and finish off. Trim 
NS Id ce aa at thread over hook and draw through this loop, insert hook other end of girdle in same way. 

gi oS i under thread just drawn through, thread over and draw Burrons. — With green thread, ch 3, 7 d in 2nd ch, 
Ee es through, thread over and draw through both sts on hook. join. 2d row—2 d in each st. 3d row—* 1 d in first st, 

—— Make another knot stitch, repeating from *. Skip 3 sts 2 d in next, repeat from * (21 sts). 4th row — * 1d 
oe aoc on collar, d in each of two following sts. Make 6 loops in each of 2 sts, 2d in next, repeat from * (28 sts). 5th 
Two color effects in ice wool (one strand of each) are of 2 knot sts, separated by 2 d worked into last row of row—1 d in each st. Place wooden mold inside and 
popular with the younger set. Copen and white, coral collar, turn. 2d row—3 knot sts, d on either side of first work 1 d, skip 1, 1 d, skip 1, until closed 
and gray, scarlet and white, or lavender and purple are knot st below (taking up the two upper threads of each Loop ror Buttons, — Chain 65, join into ring, * ch 3, 
good combinations. Model by Ethel May Goetz. loop); * 2 knot sts, 1 d in loop before next knot st, d (Continued on page 38)
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a7 P Bl SED Embroidered Peasant ouses 
sah x 

: s SS ey] Drawings by MARION TAYLOR iF 

6 fe idea. Stamped on voile, $1.35; on tan silk pongee, $3.25; embroidery cotton, 50 
eS HIS, cents; silk, $1.60. Perforated pattern, 75 cents. ee 

DRS ESE x No. 22-3-19 is another model that suggests the possibility of a lovely 
[| SRR =~ = = ae RY lingerie frock. The bands could be repeated on ‘skirt panels if desired, The 

& / TERS Rr\ a ¥ 3] Ce YY long shoulder effect is emphasized, as are all seams, by a sketchy catch stitch- 
re Li [ WN! \E a : Poke e* cy i ing done in the deep color. Over narrow hem around neck crochet spaces in 

Crpsel fl ¥ re Sts: <a nes Ts following way. Fasten white thread into material, chain 3, treble, * chain 
PoE, AR na ead \ | i eg’ : = | aap oe 3 5, leave space of 5 ch, 2 trebles into hem, repeat from * around and fasten off. 

So Jos ae fora. x aes, f 3 ae Finish neck and opening of front with doubles and picots worked in blue 

e [ os SE yi 3 / ae $2 igs thread. With white thread make a chain about 40 inches long and pass 
g Te HE, A Nu id hoe 5 3 Bay through spaces for draw-string. Trim each end with a tiny tassel made by 
ape fp SS ‘ S.: ES “Orr. Ds \ S Z ; i¢ winding blue thread 10 times over two fingers. 
4ats ~~ $ Sa oy Lol | ed $4 i No. 22-3-19. Blouse. Stamped on white —— 
ee “<g - a fa Se ee i voile, $1.50; on white crépe de Chine, a NES ¢ > y > 4 . EK(; ON 
ne a) MAL") 3 A LS ei ae $6.25; embroidery cotton, pink or_ blue, Ki OSs 
By, OEY et pe By : 80 cents; silk, $2.55. Perfo- See 

Toe ne £ , ‘ : MS . 3 rated pattern, 65 cents. of ) 
PDS Ne ie } en, PS US ; No. 22-3- 18, Blouse. AS: ss 
we Le iY >: Ny oes E Stamped on white voile, SS <Z 

SS aa NB LG EES, Spee $1.50; on white crépe de eee 
7 Fi Seat fe a EME: Chine, $6.25; embroidery cot- . 

oe q ASA H i. 5= : ; ef eae ? \ ton, pink or blue, 95 cents; or > 
; NS Ct Tea] bs Ff skeen \\ silk, $3.00. Perforated pat- A LAW 
=, ‘ bp ES ia 3 ey } tern, 65 cents, f a, Bry \ SP 

r Sas es . Sy BOR) | \ 
pee Ay Bie SN) = Pee eal Ves PA pe BY si No, 22-3-17. Smocked Blouse = ae ores ore A gx [a Sey i 3 

a eA SAE, 

HATEVER the International Conference may x3 eK hy ( Bdely e 
do for those much disturbed little principali- => \Gk \ 
ties of middle Europe, Dame Fashion has put ao ) A . 
them on the map of every feminine conscious- y é a 

ness at least, she has practised upon them all until.Czecho ip / 
Slovakian, Ukranian, Roumanian, Bulgarian come trip- bel "AG m3 : ey, 
pingly o'er every salesgirl’s tongue. And as for the humble t/ = acl i/~> A i 
peasantry, this democratic Dame has borrowed their pic- J Ww : S, 7 4 t / 
turesque garb to bestow its colorful, comfortable, becom- ify Es ei 53 | I é 
ing grace upon every strata of female society. This group if V t No. 22-3-18 se N ee |) 
of blouses illustrates the best interpretations of peasant o- Pez r; i Ps : = 
modes and the charmingly simple, engagingly bright em- é e P " a aed i 

broideries. But these ideas No. 22-3-18 is just another version of No. 22-3-19, et : en mn j 
~ need not be confined to blouses showing the embroidered band used around the Ps an. F * ‘| i i i} 
a alone, they are readily adapta- sleeve instead of from shoulder to the elbow. The ; 4 - u 

% 7 s ble to the straight-line bloused embroidery on these blouses is wholly in old blue p_ammaee e Se 
Ht if VY ors 7} frocks. or old rose and white, and is characterized by the 2 ey a ., 
SA e Cutting lines are stamped same simple stitchery as you will note in the de- fe Fiend i , 5 
OES SS ’ on materials for these blouses tail. The sleeve frills are blanket stitched around ea pias * § No. 22-3-19. 

wa 5 and are given in perforated the hand and the gathers held in place by two See? |S : Ri ee Sinise 
patterns, and color diagrams rows of chain stitching. All the seams are fol- & ne es come £7 0 Sect 

ss D>. are sent when necessary. lowed by a sort of catch stitch in the deep color. Fs 7 + ye 

I ae Ne? z ff e ca 
Be) \Tegiiaaa A pee tf. : .s 

byl 7 ose 5 en UGS we yy No. 22-3-21. Here again the seams are catch stitched. 
i ae, 7 Bog Oo F a To make the red silk loops around the neck for the 
Pe ys } W No. 22-3-20 has a more “YS “\\~% white cord, crochet 2 doubles into material, * chain 4, 
eel. 5 (Sx / familiar line, but very i ae as skip ¥% of an inch, make 2 doubles into material and re- 

ee) i eS oi popular one. This is a hts, Ze oe peat from *. Pass a white silk cord about 54 inches long 
Sep S i ape aS ee wonderful suit blouse pee PFE V3 DS through loops. Blanket stitch slashed front with color. 

5 Se /~ se and uses the bright Fs Paes , A No, 22-3-21. Blouse. Stamped on voile, $1.35; crépe de 
oe Pa aes P| of =" b= =~French blues and scar- Pp) Ais \ > Chine, $5.25; tan silk pongee, $3.25; red or yellow embroid- 

a sR 9! £ me 5S aad let so typical of the j a apse \\ ae ery silk, 95 cts.; cotton, 30 cts. Perforated pattern, 75 cts. 
ma. Veto wig  ! mountain countries. Ne Ry | . Material in 2%4-yard lengths for plain skirts supplied: 
oe Te ig Here again the detail y PSRs we ‘ while voile, $1.15; white crépe de Chine, $5.00; pongee, 
££ + AL i shows you the familiar \{ Se ! j $3.00. f i ‘ ; 

a g ee ee DF stitchery. This is dain- : Ui Blouses offered in a medium size only, but this type of 
Pe 4 ee Se ee «ty in voile, and ever so \ \ ae x garment will fit the average 36 to 40 figure. 

es OS “sporty” in pongee. fs a y Bs 

No. 22-3-20. Peter Pan Style ; iy We = .. 

= ee “ eS = SP we h =i 
No. 22-3-17 as a garment is the simplest BYP IANS EE BREN , a N A ¢ 

thing imaginable, it hasn’t even an underarm i a af e i 7 \\ ci I 
seam! But fastens demurely in the back and Ti F™ SS ST Nee ee No, 22-3-21. \ } Laid \ \ shapes itself at yoke and wrists by pretty -a eee oe Me eek 7 Crépe de Chi fi \ ) [ 
smocking done in two strands of rose or blue [OI Sie in 2 OS el ee ee ee e\\ gS to match the rose and white or blue and white Rnd ee ah a a a Ouse. SY \ SN 
embroidery. A practical instruction sheet with HE EIS Soe ee Zo 5 5) \ CoA 
detailed working diagrams for this smocking . ge eee wn Y AMS G SAN 
will be sent with stamped material in each case. As for s wo o- “ye es = & RG p { LS \ 
the embroidery, look at the detail (actual size) and you ie ASE fs aes f pres Ney 4 i 
will see nothing but satin stitch, running stitch, buttonhol- me i> & ge ATE: . Siae af oa ae > 
ing and outline, the direction, or slant, of the satin stitch sae a7! Nay No. 22-3-21 is quite irresistible Peg — \ 
can be readily seen. This model is equally lovely in * by 2 tS) F done at snowaoliite “crepe ‘de a i 
crépe de Chine or voile and can become a wonderful frock  faets ca Pe Chine with flame-color em-  %_ / ay 
by adding skirt length and smocking a band at the waist [eRg% aye Lee EEO Ee ee W/ 
line. eo ee es e motif is in one color and 

No. 22-3-17, Blouse. Stamped on white voile, smock- ff He CONE ie ates work cert = iroctions given; $185> onwitie’ cet *hine, $7.50: pie Lge Ose) almost all running stitch with : a FHC Ste Sndhie cooley CR 90 tne: AMMIGIAR tre of ctsed gt ruchen, The lute sketched ceo show snl yes of dec 
silk, $2.90. Perforated pattern, 75 cents. Regt r€ ee Tw pongee this model becomes a the suit colors into ‘the bipsres, Viewers and tallies 
Bie 3 the only model showing a conservative 4 > 26 eos ein nn to the are treated im the same manner, Plain models 

ilored sleeve, but it is the most favored suit blouse with “O53 I16 bought inexpensively in the shops can be given un~ 
f the younger set. By the use of strong color, the embroid- CA te ees deniable chic by these simple banding stitches, de- ered sleeve, and the slashed front it carries out the peasant tails of which will be found on page 60
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For the Miss Who 
Fringes are the thing! Especially on sports togs. This set 

A Mademoiselle can make of camel colored jersey cloth and 
Mi io decorate with a clever appliqué of tobacco brown fringed felt, 

a es er W n or any heavy fabric that can be cut without raveling. As felt 
is heavy, use flat seams and take appliqué stitches close to edge. 

P Sew around large points, and across bottom of the impish lit- 
4 tle horns, leaving tips free. Make up bag and scarf before felt 

is appliquéd. Line both with silk, use featherbone im sides of 

By GRECIA M. DAYTON AY bag top, and make handles of braided felt strips. Slash fringe 
ae after appliquéing. With this jersey background brown, navy, 

es henna, or green can be used for the appliqué, so we send a 
a \ transfer pattern with the jersey cloth so that you can cut the 

Var. y appliqué from any color you like. 

: al 
> fa ary 

qe Mar 3 ; Cae eae 
ae Ue Re See a a a ete eh 

pe rere ar | ee ‘ 0 ‘moe a ea ce ie 
Ne a yy a OMAN 1 an Reao etl! 7s aie 
ie te Ao ban ine 8: AS a 

Pe fo ee vite " a i er ‘ bet iee: Shere tat mr, 

P/ f Mik fie % fie aa § ty s Be pe te SN 

No, 22-3-22 Gt gfe’ “eo, eee te , wa an ! 
ah NE ot F TL So 4 

Es NO No. 22-3-23 Or : 
Ns . e 

No matter how mannishly tailored her spring tweeds may : 7” No, 22-3224 
be, handkerchief frills will peep womanishly from her ‘i z 
pockets, No. 22-3-22 shows up a blue linen frill on a ie 
blue linen handky, both frill and handky being treated to y ie 
tiny rolled hems overcast in two directions with black, a qm ys 
thus carrying out the cross-stitch idea which appears in f =e \y ile, 
the wee bright-colored wreath in the corner. Handker- Par oa] 
chief linen, blue, rose, pink, gray, or lavender, stamped ty 
for cross stitch, and. embroidery cotton, 45 cents. yr 3 

No. 22-3-23. A frill of s— ea dl 
footing with white satin a ¥ 
stitch spots worked every oo yo 4 
half inch is used on this ee ~ / 
pink linen kerchief. The , a ya No. 22-3-25 

1 : tiny wreath is worked in : eat A 

& Eg ee) ee t . a Be No. 22-3-24. Tam. Stamped camel colored 
y, Re a strands of cotton; the leaves . é jersey cloth, with transfer pattern for appli- 
te ripe aes are lazy daisy, Stamped on hi zo DS qué, 65 cts. Transfer pattern for tam and 

Eh ER SONS antes ee linen (see colors above) BEEPS: 1, CS CPDR eS ass NO Oe ook oe 
B eres See iad & with: “wphae foounetn nd jersey cloth with transfer for appliqué, 65 cts. 
+ beac ui Dl Ba POISE ote MS Transfer pattern for bag and appliqué, 25 cts. 

rs Fo SS % : } ! No. 22-3-26, Scarf. Stamped jersey cloth, 
By a { with transfer pattern for appliqué, $1.15. 
Y ; i | } f \ Transfer pattern only, 20 cents. 

Pe ncirnc ere 49 \ na Nebo ele in en Crs he ee SN i | by 

No, 22 Eee ROW 0, 2203-27 ; ae No. 22-3-26 RSQ 
caer Pr a A 

Make this envelope bag, jie f ss) 
No. 22-3-27, of a strip eae f i A 
of navy blue taffeta. os No, 22-3-28 is really a-‘most good-looking sash to wear with \ 4 OES I ER. 
Finished, the fla is about summer frocks. The dark sashes are to be especially note- eo BD 
434 inches deep, the poc- 38 worthy features with the dresses this season. This one can KS RECA) 
kets 7 x 8 inches.. Line Bs - be carried out in navy blue taffeta about 814 inches wide Sy oe 
with some bright color Pei af with a picot-edge finish, and embroidered with chenille in ca ay 
and interline with light |p [eres 4 ba old gold, Burgundy red, Chinese blue, and vivid green. The 
crinoline. Insert feather- Py eT long lines should be couched down with sewing silk, the At ) 
bone where flap folds Sy tam et oe short ones worked in single stitch. A SY-inch navy blue 3 <FX = 

over and tack at cach (iimegaive ste ainwen anwar chenille fringe makes a lovely finish for the ends. Stamped ere 
end. A simple pattern in [heme ita on navy blue taffeta, hemstitched for picoting, 24% yards Fiscal 
chalk-white beads is used NS ty eS Ff long, $2.95. Chenille for embroidery, $1.25. Transfer RoR RON 
for the decoration. At- TA’. Moar yg pattern, 15 cents; perforated, 25 cents. feces 
tach knotted cord for (aaa Pane ean ae | fetta 

handle, and tassels to bahia Wh ae oN 4 ete 
trim. Stamped on blue bo aia Wale /} fa erate 
taffeta, $1.00, Beads for s fees 

embroidery, 25 cents; [i , \ ane) eo Hinata I 
i i PM a. aD Rae 4 

: ee ae mesh is fun. Use the de- Lt EVENS. ‘ ee K ie 
: tail as a guide. Black for biG Be \ (Cibetereeatay Fi 

No. 22-3-28 the outside lines in all <i Na Ee > . ~ . [if ie, AMEE, 
bands; on the sleeve, 2 ae hte aint Res SN \ Pi 
black, then orange, eet ‘ Va Ca cia alae ye BEN ly 
blue, red; on cu lue, age es es a | bod basi 

Ever so many of the flare sleeves need a puffy little ae red. : toe motif in en ee BER 
lacy undersleeve to relieve an ugly line or awkward and small on vest front | CN ee yn aig “4 iar P PIR 

length, and ever so many suits and frocks need a correspond. Two rows of  \Mijuniaiiecestcremebeites tila, eee a Saguuuau nud ey 
touch of white or color to light the face. This set, black gather in vest a bit ae Ree af st : Sia : se aaatatate] i ; aa ; ey 
No.. 22-3-29, is le derniere cri in the accessory idea, at neck. Vest has back Wess Naty ¥ Ih nuk i et TELE Sa 
seizing upon the craze for both color and design of and front, fastens on eee Kee] in EER a oe . 3% aE of seus if Poenaig 
the middle European peasantry to bring wools into shoulder, and is elastic we a Mi ae Mi a i ss uinaies oi 

play on square mesh net. No. 22-3-29, filet net with run at bottom, Paper pat- ne nae i f ie 1 aici 4 ea 
silk-and-wool yarns for embroidery, $1.49. tern for cutting vest sup- SA ee iH i i otek i se sia! 

plied with material. ears Hea Anne te ‘ oe secuuey 
sm CARB eAnnNnen te \ 

No, 22-3-29
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loth WI bweb Round Luncheon Cloth Edged with Cobweb Crochet 
By ANNIE E. BURRUSS AND MARY E. McKEE 

Fire age eS a ESS 
OBWEBS te So aie te iO EN ii ROS, flower as before, ch 

and flow- Prue ere ay) hea a See SEE 
wt io RE A ORE aS eet? Iie he pepe ERT ES poke” 2 i tea OC ae FRR 2 d in followi: is 

ae ce See ee a ek Rise ahaye peal : Ee ee = 9: OR Ee cae i ee ee oe oer : produced in em- Foot ace pape ce cS on + ae tee Brie ety Sea i es Sea flower like the first, : Fates BR AI Oe Be GEO oy PR gee Ee 7 gig 5 na a epee Ag lg SS : 
broidery and crochet Fe _ Reeds Bin ete re a aS ELISE ode hi Malan a ae reat LE AR aaah re ede FS 2 d in next sp, then 
unite in producing LE LAI EI Ser WT OER ny eee Ss OO here ee make a drooping 
this luncheon cover ' (foo oie eee Blea Ss ye Go ee ieee ee Eee ae eee pes Fs five - petal flower, 
of most unusual Ge Ee eee e Se een nee eRe eee eae eee ee starting with 6 ch, 
beauty. The linen See Bree ee Pie ET pe ee a leave 3 ch for stem 
centre is 45 inches LUE IEE ae Pen cag ie sro etinan a thom > EES Be Sit ay <a | and ch 3 when fifth 
across, and includ- ee ea te eae: Boome Sore recat: CEL 8 Raha ee ee pst: petal is completed, 
ing the lace border |. eon pte hee oun ge eee en Meo Kon pReee AM en ee TE IRII oie BD d in next space. 
the cloth measures Nace Loreen ces, oh aaa SEN a 6 eS ncaa eae Make a five-petal 
about 66 inches. AUN a ei ae ne ne nai Peet aaa Nese alc SC an SSS ceeentti Miners Sf flower like the first, 
, The embroidery SS aa ieces Rarer me Ped or ea te SaaS. A eee OF 2205 
is the familiar on DEE et RR oe Oa Ec an gas aee RR Me OIE MMe, OO) E p, d in next sp. 
padded satin stitch Ga ESRI SN, 2 TEAR eso eg uin snipe tnmmmatness \ ome ake am aR NGL 27S Make last flower : REN Us nantes a GaN Nig der ere L eee O HNO a imecretaene Nan, > ae Oy de aye 7 és and eyelets, except Ng ates oh AES ei r pe OS Se Weenie seen pee = GZS OW GoD ig NP ee like the drooping 
the webs, which are Ste NT PAN Te MEY RE ES secon: eS eee OD Pe ae Joe | flower, ch 6 at be- 
made as follows: S ae Soe too ate | yaar Ores SSS oa, aaa © ad ser sents ginning and ch 3 at 

After the eyelets Sieh ea BP en EY Sa See nee end, sk 1 sp, din 
eee ote Scale Bec Zee Sa Pees Fas Me GY Seta ‘atl a next, p, 2 d in fol- 
the web have been S ; te ES Se See lowing ‘sp. 
worked, run two a — ER it exe? Make a leaf like 
threads carefully Kercee ieee eee the third, d in next 
around the line of opening, lay thread across circle, catch- Rey sp, then a drooping leaf with 3 ch for stem, d in next sp. 
ing in linen on opposite side, bring thread back, twisting Make last leaf like the third, 2 d in next sp, p, 2 d in 
it around the first and catch at starting-point. Lay three 4 following sp, p, d in next sp. Do not break thread. Sew 
more threads across the circle in the same way, catch- drooping leaves and flowers to lace sts as illustrated, 
ing together at centre, and closely overcast each one, Picot Loops. — Chain 1 and sl st back between 2 p, 
keeping it free from the linen. Lay four threads around \ J y * ch 4, sk 2 ch, d in next to form p, ch 7, sk 2, d in 
the centre of web and overcast each one as it is placed. - Z next, ch 2, sk 2 sp, d in next. Repeat from * around 
Overcast the line of opening and cut away the linen, and % for 24 p loops, skipping 2 sp for each of 7 p loops, 3 sp 
overcast the outer edge of the eyelets which have been pre- ——— for 8th and 16th p loops, and if necessary for 23rd p 
viously worked. iy or » loop. Join 24th p loop with sl st to 2nd d after first 

Three different sizes of thread and hooks large and SS To p of previous row. Slip stitch back to middle of last 
small are used in making the crochet. BP loop. Next row has 34 p loops. Join first p loop to 
, Te large hook (No 2) is always used with ite fine Y frst flower, 2nd p loop to 3rd petal of next flower, then 

thread (No. 80). This may seem awkward at first but ‘ 5 ch 3 for p, ch 1, d in next petal of same flower. Join 
after a little practice becomes very easy, and produces ae pe cos 3rd loop to tip of leaf, next loop to next flower. After 
a beautiful lace stitch. No. 12 hook is used with No. 40 52-inch round top and P Chain for Sth loop, thread over hook 6 times, in- 
and No. 5 thread. A : massive base is re« Se€tt hook in t between ch for drooping flower, thread over, 

The webs and medallions are made first. produced by cour= draw through, (thread over, draw through 2 loops) 5 

: tesy of the Paine times, catch back in 2nd st of It, d to form p, (thread 
WEB > Furniture Com- over, draw through 2 loops) twice. Join 6th loop to next 

id round With Gireadta. 40 and book ‘No. 12, pany of flower and continue to end of spray. After each follow- 
i ee o Boston. ing loop make 1 d in loop below and join 34th loop to 

chain (ch) 8, join with slip stitch (sl st). 2d round — oe bepiont f firs re } es 
(uae s so ae orgs le 3 s% oy beginning of first one. Break thread. Make eight me- ch 6, (treble (t) in ring, ch 3) 7 times, join’to 3rd ch. Sate See ree 7 a [ 2 . aR pos dni ie egy 2 dallions in this way and eight more reversing the flower 

3d round — ch 8, (t in t, ch 5) 7 times, join to 3rd sion spray (starting with group of three leaves) 
ch. 4th round—ch 10, (t in t, ch 7) 7 times, join. 5th Biscvs Pe . Pe a 
round — ch 12, (t in t, ch 9) 7 times, join. 6th round . Y " 

— ch 14, (t in t, ch 11) 7 times, join. 7th round — ch ; " See MEUEEUEN 
18, (t in t, ch 15) 7 times, join. 8th round—ch 5, * : . Aref Follow directions for large medallion from 1st to 12th 
(t over ch, ch 2) 6 times, t in t, ch 2, repeat from * ; SE ey round, then change to No. 40 cotton and fine hook. 12th 
around. (56 spaces), join: : Pe ss round — ch 5, sk J, din next. ch 5, sk 1, d in next. 

Make eight webs like this to fill in spaces between To the right is shown the oe a= eS Continue around for 50, loops. 13th round — sl st in 3 
large medallions. Path peckdad’ paca TS ra ch of first loop, ch 4, t in same loop, * ch 1, (t, ch 1, t) 

Ane eee pee, aioe ge uss ie Ee eet ae in next loop, repeat from * and join to 3rd ch. 
der and just below a sec- fageabee heer Frower Spray. — (14th round) — Omit the first two 

Make spider web as before and then change to No. 80 tion of the unusual em- S we ®) flowers and three leaves of spray for large medallion. 
cotton and No. 2 hook. 9th round — 2 doubles (d) in  broidery design .done in re Make 1 d, p in first sp, 2 d, p in next, 2 d in 3rd sp. 
each space (sp), join. 10th round — ch 1, skip (sk) 1, raised satin stitch and Od * Begin ‘with second three-petal flower and’ instead of the 
5 d, sk next, * 13 d, sk d in centre of section, repeat from closely wrapped bars. first drooping flower make a drooping leaf. Then pro- 
* 6 times, 6 d, join. 11th round—ch 1, d in each st, join. ceed in exactly the same way as for large medallion, 
12th round — For this row take No. 12 hook but con- Le ea = as working four five-petal flowers and three leaves. Sew ‘ 
tinue with fine thread. * Chain 10, sk 2, d in next. Re- i é F fa ‘ (Continued on page 29) 
peat from * for 34 loops. Two sl sts in first loop. i" 7 2 > ae - 
13th round — With large hook make 4 d in each loop, ar 2 — 4 : ven Ga fii. - 
join. 14th round — * 3 d, sk 1. (between two loops), Loe es eae eee iy d e 
repeat from * around, join. 15th and 16th rounds — d lly en See bh cen aa ) 
in each st, join. 17th round — With No. 40 and hook A 1a Se ee cr aq ney as 
No. 12, make t in first st, ch 2, t in next st, ch 2. Con- eto fi ile re, the enclosing =A eA 

: c wo Nees rd SS! ae fe borders, and the | oe hy - larry tinue around for 102 spaces, join. On a s (iia oes oy Ae a ese : P (yy Ser 3 | delicate wreath | iG S13 
Frowrr Spray.— (16th round) —ch 4 for picot (p), i f 4 eer a gs 204 Pe 3 < Bs 4 2 si : . Y paved of floral ap- a 1 % &/ ve Ms 

2 d in first sp, 2 d in next sp, 2 p,d in 3rd sp. Three- IN ‘eo Oa ti peaue aN Ora Aon Se 
petal flower — ch 3, sk 2, t in next, ch 3, sk 2, (3 t, | Se j eet s v iy eur a So TS 
ch 2, sl st) in 3rd ch (this chain forms the centre of flow- Fe nl ca fe ot are gh Bacay 
er), (ch 2, 3 t, ch 2, sl st) in centre, ch 2, 2 t in centre, | Rian <, > c EP ge 5 q 
sl st in starting-point, completing the flower. Make OE ‘ OR ents se eae Om 
2 d in each of two following sp. we : ‘ ak} RT Ra tAN SS 

Lear. — Chain 12, sk 1, * 2 d, 1 ht, 3t, 1 ht, 2d, sl st a ae et OBS AE Sei 
and repeat from * on other side, ch 1, d in each st along — f rt ss go hme Cet in eee 
side first made, s| st in remaining ch, ch 3,2 d in next Wo. 22-3-30, Cobweb Luncheon Cloth. Stamped fo ae Sopa tate! Rh oS RP 
sp, p, d in following sp. Turn leaf down and sew tip to ahite linen for centre, $4.25. Embroidery cotton, Sekt te aS EN Re 
lace as illustrated. as : 75 cents. Crochet cotton, 22 balls No. 40; 5 balls 4 ba) e m4 cet 7 Z 

Fivz-Petat Firowrr. — Chain 3, sk 2,t in next, ch 3, Wo. 80; 1 ball No. 5; and hooks No. 2 and No. > } eg Meee oe] el 

sk 2, * (3 t, ch 2, sl st) in 3rd ch, ch 2 and repeat from 12, $6.50. Perforated pattern, one-half design (re- SS Wg ate Sy Vw y ‘ 

* 3 times, ch 2, 2 t in same st, sl st in starting-point to yersible), 60 cents. A cambric pattern showing wey ay. ee 4 Mees ’ _ ; 
complete flower. Make 1 d in next sp, p, 2d in follow- he exact size of crocheted motifs and where they 6 Se hg tare th 
ing sp. : Y should be placed can be supplied for 65 cents. STS tas y’ ign *¢ ee = BP A ep » 

Work another leaf like the first, 2 d in next sp, make This pattern is most essential, as the motifs must § “ae Zag Lp PF rd ft Al 
third leaf like last one, but without the last 3ch. Make be made proper size if border is to fit cloth. iter ag Ng wn | f I Sok SL re) 

2 d in each of 3 sp, p, 1 d in next sp. Work a three- No, 22-3-31. Luncheon Napkin. Size, 12-inch. - DO Tye ge os “MEE G ose s 
petal flower as before, 2 d in next sp, p, 2d in following Stamped white linen, six for $2.95. Embroidery Oy a a Dap FP i’ a St Se 
sp. i : cotton, 25 cents. Crochet cotton and hook, 55 {fj © Ke5>- Begs ae. ee 

Droorrsc Frve-Petat Frowrr. — Chain 6, sk 2, t in cents. Perforated pattern, 20 cents. “> ne Ps gg A BL ya be Oe 
next, ch 3, sk 2, (3 t, ch 2, sl st) in 3rd ch. Finish Explanation of crochet stitches on page 67 en. Poo a ee “aan P Me, a ge 

.
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Ww k dy Flow How to Make Organdy Flowers 
4 

a A By MAME £, BUXTON AND HATTIE B. SCOTT 

e CANTERBURY BELLS other, and sew together to the wire stem that you have 
4 . pea looped at one end, sew in through this loop. Fold a bit of 
ea 2 i‘ would be sll ie tee Rane ee on Gen ey green organdy over the lower part of the bud and fasten in 

ae \ OP» els, att 18 Ne See wee OME & ines Stine place before you cover the stem with the tissue. Instead 
Ae sy organdy one and one-half inches wide and five inches of leaves you can use artificial grasses for foliage. 
ae ° a FR long. Roll one long edge with the thumb and finger, 3 : 
Bad “a << moistening the finger slightly, or you can roll the edge SWEET PEAS 

| “il 2 on a hatpin, drawing out the pin afterwards. Give the ; aoe teas ‘ 
J be + edge four or five turns so that the roll will look smooth Sweet peas with their infinite variety of color afford 

EA oF (Ms and keep its shape. Three stamens doubled, two yellow 2 Opportunity to make use of odd bits of material on 
" \e Gi and one black, make a good centre for almost any shade hand. The middle petal, which is 2 inches long and 1346 

: Eee of flower. Cut a length of wire for the stem and twist inches wide, is shaped like the pansy petal described. 
‘ Lim wo one end about the centre of the stamens, then fold the Roll the curved edge and fold double, then plait raw 
VE Shee stamen double and give the wire another twist to hold “ 

<a? them in place. Now roll the strip of organdy spirally 2? (A 
me around the stamens, rolled edge outside, plait in the raw So een 

p <a edges and sew to the stem. Draw the end of the strip i) 
down to the base of flower and fasten firmly with a few > 4 men 

ee _., stitches. Wrap the thread around the gathered-in edges Gans ale ; 
Se y&| two or three times to make a smooth finish, then apply re i, y ‘* 
ie ‘ee=4 the gummed tape. Fasten one end at the base of the aa tana Io) ¢" en Hs ee rs a s | BP i Ca 

a Se flower, covering the stitches | and raw edges, then roll it eB) mf Cam - 
eS me around the stem until it is entirely covered and ad- 4 ciystep of ND ghee SF) py, 

doesn ons aise noes Gee aeeene eters mg netes ssmootlnys primroses s rN Sas 
oe Another form of this flower is made of a strip of or- tte ‘ Cys 

\ fo gandy one half as long, twisted just once so that it flares Pe < Ae an eal 
. | a little. When made in delicate shades, these simple 7 vr : 

flowers are very effective for use in wreaths or bouton- \ &.*) 
Process steps in \ niéres. ee MS 

making Canterbury y < 
bells >» PASTEL PANSIES LE 

Pale yellow and lavender make a delicate combination 2 
, : F for the pansies. Pansy petals are made of a bias strip <i eae 

XQUISITE, dainty, fairy-like things are these of organdy 334 inches long and 1% inches wide, with a] Keay 
buds and blossoms of organdy; quite the loveli- the upper edge rounded and the widest point at centre. il > \ 
est Easter gifts imaginable, for they embody the Roll the curved edge as described for the Canterbury bell. a 4 
spirit of springtime and hint happily of sunny If the first twist looks uneven, keep on rolling until it sae 

days to be. They make charming favors secreted in lit- is smooth, working back and forth from end to end. ml Process for primroses , 5 : geese bee 
tle lavender band-boxes — and if you know a spring Plait the raw edge with rolled edge toward you, and 5 
bride, whose attendants will flutter by like posy petals sew to stem to which you have fastened two double edges and sew to stem. The two side petals are cut in 
in their organdy frocks, give her a set of the pretty stamens as already described, except that the wire must the same way, only they are 4 inches long. Roll the 
sprays for every maiden’s hat and perhaps a cluster for be twisted near the ends of the stamens for pansies with curved edges and sew the petals to the stem on either 
their frocks as well — for organdy frocks will wear just no stems showing. Make another of the same shade and side of the centre petal so that their back edges meet 
such trimmings this season. : sew in place, then make three more of a different shade flaring toward the front. The fourth petal at the back 

While quite expensive when bought in the shops, the is shaped like a rose petal and is made out of a 24-inch 
delicate sprays cost little when you do the simple, pretty gern . Square. Arrange the petals in a natural way and cover 
work yourself. An eighth of a yard of good quality, im- c——~,{f\|) i) By the stem with the green tissue. For 
ported organdy costing about twenty cents is sufficient to { ~S ay VY the “teridnils " uagitthe tateni piredeead 
make | quite a number of flowers. Then there are the effing i) wind=ia. umber osltinies: srounee the 

“makings” you will need to buy — a bundle of stamens, 4 Saat, \ fA ¥7) end: of ca (peneiinty fomnetnee 
a spool of wire for the stems, and some narrow strips of Se pe Ay \\} Lay Avo iy P 4 

gum tissue for covering the stems. These can be bought yA W/ Cy aM in of earners 
from any dealer in artificial flower supplies. AN WK yt, WD ‘| 7 
When making organdy flowers, it is well to use a variety Ne \ WS Zaatiey By Primroses of varied soft shades are 

of soft shades, and arrange the petals 3 ee yon Lg beautifully reproduced in  organdy. 
in a natural way. If possible copy from J 1 S ‘p MA Cut two-inch squares, then cut these 
the real flower, or use an illustrated fw aN s ¥ once again diagonally. Roll bias edge 

seed catalogue as a guide. If unable - aN with thumb and finger, roll- 
to get the shades of organdy you des "ae ) As ie Age ae ing ends slightly more than 

sire, you will find it less exe a oe fe e ne \ 

pensive and most simple to (Ge Se] Som : \Y Vj pian i ; DP» 

tint white organdy any shade \ 4 i K iW th iS . | oh Se 
you wish. Use soap dyes or ‘ Pi Sad { > Ki Fi eS } i al @ 
purchase a book of Japanese ae j ma jigs ee ~ Le Ss 
transparent water-colors con- \ H 73, TA ‘< pe yi Tei) dea se 
taining a number of sheets i , / v 4 ge ~ ge 
of different colors. Tear KM | inn “3 se a a y CaXian 
off a very small piece of c J ey Se i - ix“°A» 
the color you wish to use, i | 5 E a. ES 7 Ne SO)” 
and put it in a saucer with J (we Organiy ponte kis oe: x iy 
a tablespoonful of water. N) x a Fee 1 al y 
Stir lightly for a moment, i y a “ eee \ Stir Delicate J me thoughts” indeed { 
then remove the paper and p64 Me A Pal ’ 
test the color by dipping e cry 
a tiny bit of organdy in ‘ a [ =a (= 
the liquid. If the color is | 4 

too deep add more water, : = el id 

if not deep enough add : on rN ee Sane 
another bit of the colored ee | Sn orate nene 
paper. Very little paper ee | Soe Se 2) 
is required for delicate Sean wea Sa Leaves in . 
shades, therefore _use = as py >» process Steps en wnabinn i 
caution. Cut the white ' EN He ae fr >D) EN } eS ie parses 
organdy in strips about 2h AY (/ DZ ge His middle. Gather the raw edges, and sew four of these to 
ten inches long and three hg Wf X@\ ee “> | Lj) the stem wire, to the top of which you have fastened a few 
inches ice ae ae hn 3 Yee th ‘ey 4\ stamens. Finish as described for the other flowers. 
can most conveniently handle. Lay one ee | ok n Z Way 
end flat in the colored liquid in the eC Se & i 2 Vy LEAVES 
saucer and gradually draw the strip ; Pe oe) V Leaves can be made any shape desired, but the slim 
alone od a oe spate Bes become Process for sweet peas Gee os Y pos vete seem ne ae effective. Cut a piece 21%4 
saturated. se the end of a wooden Sot ene fY | x 3 inches long, with the two sides slightly tapering. 
toothpick to keep the material flat, then pin up to dry. and sew to stem. For yariety make some pan- | Roll the edges and sew to the stem in die aca mane 
If edges roll up, press with warm iron when entirely dry. sies all of one color. Arrange the petals in a as described for the flowers. 
The color will be so clear it will not have the least ap- natural way, and with a little purple water- Organdy with picot edges makes very striking flow- 

pearance of having been dyed. The organdy is so thin color and a fine brush or pen, make a few hair-line marks ers and is unusually smart for dress trimmings. Cut a 
that it dries very quickly, and the entire operation of radiating from the centre of the pansy. strip three inches wide or wider, have it picoted through 
coloring several pieces in different shades need take but For the buds take a 1%4 to 1% inch square piece of or- centre, then cut through middle of picoting, making two 
very little time. By mixing colors you can secure every gandy and fold over, double it a second time across the lengths with picot edges. Cut these in the lengths required 
possible shade, which adds to the fascination of flower- other way and gather in the raw edges. Make two folded for petals, the picot edge forming the outside edge ine 

making. petals like this of contrasting colors and lay one on the stead of the rolled edge.
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Usa Lone!” kong Road... 
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UNE SEAMANS knocked respectfully at the door to give notice. Now my resignation is effective im- word of rebuke came to her tongue but remained unut- 
that divided her office from the President's office. mediately!” tered. Brown eyes were looking kindly at her and there 
At the gruff invitation to enter, she stepped inside. She turned on her heel, passed quickly into her own was something about his wry smile that gave her confidence. 

“TI beg your pardon, Mr. Powers,” she said halt- office and closed the door. “Has the idea been used?” he asked with deference. 
ingly, “it’s just a personal matter.” Powers’ jaw dropped. For a second he was aghast. Then “Tdea?” she repeated, her brow furrowed. 

With the air of a woman who has suddenly gained suf- he sprang to the intercommunicating door, jerked it open, “The rompers you drew on the back of this card,” he 
ficient courage to speak her mind, she moved over to the and stepped on the threshold, where he stood regarding explained. ‘Are they being manufactured?” 

President’s flat-top desk and continued: June menacingly. “Oh, those?” she said deprecatingly. “Just scratch- 
“I've wanted for some time to bring up the subject, Mr. “Tm not in the habit of being crossed,” he said. ings.” But her mind was working fast. Even as she 

Powers. I—well—the fact is—I can't live on my sal- There was a threat in his low voice. “People do my bid- spoke, vague outlines were assuming definite shape — pos- 
ary and I have decided to make a change.” ding!. Do you understand, Miss June Seamans? People _ sibilities. 

The florid president of the Kov-o-slip Garment Com- do my bidding!” “T see more than scratchings,” he said with positive as- 
pany sat bolt upright in his swivel chair. He ran a stub- June paused in the gathering of purse and gloves. She surance. “These things done in suitable colors would find 

by hand through thinning gray hair, adjusted his waist- understood what he meant. She had seen big men crushed a ready market.” He paused, examined the card more 
coat over his expansive bosom; then he leaned back, half and broken by Milton Powers; had seen them crawl back ritically, then resumed: “I’m in the selling game and I 
closed his steely eyes under bushy brows with his cus- to him and beg for mercy. Slowly her chin came up. see big chances here. The thing should be carried out 
tomary air of tolerance and appraised June fully before She looked at him with level eyes. with a bit more detail though. Why not make a sample 
he spoke. “There is no man big enough to make me do his bid- and get a patent?” 

Student of types as he liked to consider himself, the lit- ding,” she said in even tones. Very carefully, she tucked June’s lips parted. Since he had. called her attention 
tle woman always puzzled him. She was such a queer a stray wisp of brown hair beneath her hat, and quietly to the drawing, making a sample and getting a patent 
mixture of boyish slenderness, efficiency, beauty, and walked from the office. was precisely what was in her mind. 
charm. She had attracted him first by the effortless ease Powers’ eyes bulged in stupefaction, then narrowed into The stranger seemed puzzled by her expression. He 
with which she grasped office details. She did things tiny slits. Slowly, he crushed the cigar in his hand, then, pointed to the drawing. “Can't you see this in blue, for 
seemingly by intuition; just as he liked to have them with an upward movement, he flung the pulverized tobacco instance? I mean the little peg-topped pants; with a 
done. Then she had interested him because she was so from him and muttered: “Damn that type!” waist of, say white, or some other contrasting color, 
inscrutable. His prided ability to read character and make He stood there for a moment, short spindly legs far trimmed with bands of blue at the end of the short sleeves 
it subservient to his will had always come to naught when apart, gazing silently at the closed door. He seemed to and around the square yoke, with perhaps a bit of em- 
June Seamans was concerned, At first it had galled him.. be deliberating over the incontestable fact that June Sea- broidery on the waist and at the edge of those little side 
Then it had evoked respect. Finally, it had nettled him. mans had defied him, His chin squared and a slow, cun- pockets?” 

Now, he studied those unusually direct blue eyes that ning smile asserted itself. June chuckled. She folded the menu and stuffed it 
could be so cold, hard, and at the same time limpid and “No man big enough to make you do his bidding, eh?” into her purse. “I think I am beginning to see it all, 
mysterious; holding the promise of much, yet telling so he said between clenched teeth. “We'll see about that, thanks to your suggestions,” she said enthusiastically. 

little. He tried to analyze that beauty, that charm. But young lady. We'll see about that!” “Nothing like it on sale now,” he continued. “Far 
it was an evasive, tantalizing thing that defied him. more beautiful than the so-called Koy-o-slips that are 

There was one thing in the girl, however, that needed Wes June Seamans passed through the portals being sold for children, and just as serviceable.” 

no analysis: that was a will power that fairly matched of the Kov-o-slip Garment Company’s offices, she The mention of “Koy-o-slips” brought a fleeting shad- 
his own. It brought out all the combativeness of his was glowing with a feeling of intense satisfaction. Filled ow to June’s face. The stranger caught it, and with re- 
intense nature. with conviction that she could do executive work, she had newed optimism, as if to make sure that his point was not 

During the past ten days — since he had abruptly de- been nerving herself for months to break away from the lost, he resumed: “Those little rompers could be made 
cided that he wanted June Seamans to marry his son — rut of stenography, from its grind of petty details and simply irresistible. Not a fond parent would be without 
he had tried in subtle small ways to break that unyielding drudgery. The scene with Milton Powers had precipitated them for their hopefuls, And there will be money in it. 
will of hers. He had failed utterly. He had found her things. She was free! Heaps of it.” 

independent, self-reliant, unbribable; possessed of all She stepped into a near-by restaurant. The place was “The fair thing for me to do, then, would be to send 
those admirable qualities so woefully lacking in his son. filled with the usual noon crowd of business and profes- you a portion of the harvest,” smiled June. “You've given 

As if aroused from the reverie, he suddenly brought sional people. She was the idea impetus, you know.” 
his feet to the floor, leaned forward in his chair and es- ushered to a booth at the far “Till give name and ship- 

sayed a smile. end of the room. wai ping instructions,” he jested. 
“Is it because of my son’s proposal?” he asked with a While she waited for her J Then, growing serious, he 

trace of bitterness. “Is it because you're afraid that his food, her attention was drawn leaned slightly on the table, 
presence in the office, er — his attentions — will prove to the man across the table. 4 looked at her intently, and 
annoying?” Although he did not look at added: “The elan I have 

June stiffened. She gave him a startled glance. “I her, she perceived that there given to the plan is worth 
can’t live on my salary,” she repeated decisively. “I want was something appealing a something. Suppose I set my 
to be free to do as I choose. I want to get into some- about his eyes. He appeared a price?” 

thing where the future is more promising.” tired and worried, ate gingerly ! ; June paled slightly. There 
Milton Powers gritted his teeth. His eyebrows fairly and paused frequently, star- 2 was a peculiar seriousness in 

bristled. He silently appraised her again as he stuffed ing at his plate as if lost in 2 Bi 7 his eyes that made her uncom- 
a cigar between capacious lips, lighted it, and, between thought. His clothes were of - => f fortable. “What — what do 
puffs, he said: last year’s cut, but immacu- Rey i) j you think it is worth?” she 

“Would double your present salary be an inducement?” late and well pressed. His \ asked dazedly. 
June smiled, white teeth against crimson lips, her head long, tapering fingers were S <S His tense expression re- 

erect. “Nothing will change my decision,” she answered. weli-manicured, yet not over- » Ce laxed. “The first pair of 
Keeping his eyes on June, he slowly flicked the ashes polished. 2 id rompers,” he answered smil- 

from his cigar. Then, as if by quick determination, his June found herself com- Lay ingly. “I mean, of course, 
face softened and his voice assumed a pleading note. paring this man — evidently f after you have patents and 

“I don’t like to have you leave us, June. You have a young man of the success- - that sort of thing.” He 
made yourself indispensable, and I —” ful business world — with J reached into his waistcoat 

He swiftly brought a clenched fist down upon his desk the valeted fop Milton Pow- ES pocket and placed a card on 

as he saw her lip curl. His gray eyes abruptly assumed ers wanted her to marry. ay reg P the table before her. “Name 
the fighting expression she knew so well. “You're the The thought of Hubert Pow- :  — | and shipping instructions,” 
only woman that can keep Hubert straight, June,” he said ers sent a shiver through her - he repeated. 

with clipped emphasis. “I want you to marry him. and brought a slight grimace June’s eyes shifted to the 
Haven't I made myself plain?” He was back in his fight- to her oval face. The stranger card. She was perplexed for 

ing attitude, the attitude of the big man intolerant of looked up just in time to the moment, but quickly re- 
opposition. His voice had lost the level passive tone; it catch it. “I have a Kov-o-slip check for five hundred dol- gained her composure. “The 
had taken on the timbre of action. Their eyes met, and for the lars drawn on your bank,” she lied deliberately, consignor has no card,” she 

June grew pale. She took a step closer to him. Her moment June was confused. “is the check any good?” said easily. ‘However, Miss 
lips trembled slightly and her breath came a little faster. She delved into her purse, Seamans thanks Mr. Wilbur 

“Mr. Powers, I came in to give my resignation, not to brought out a pencil, and the next moment she was trac- ‘Talbot for the first order.” 
talk of an impossible affair with your son. A girl may ing patterns on the back of the menu, vaguely conscious “Tm glad my impertinence did not offend you,” he said 
have ideals — even if she is unfortunate enough to be a that the man was studying her. After what seemed an rising. “If I can be of service at any time, please do not 

stenographer.” unusually long wait, the waiter returned and June laid hesitate to send word.” 
“Are you intimating that the son of Milton Powers is aside the menu card. Two hours later, June was sitting before the window 

not good enough for a stenographer?” blurted Powers, The stranger’s eyes became luminous as they fixed on in her room, a finished drawing in water-colors before her. 
pointing an accusing finger at her. the discarded drawing. He reached for it and examined It was the full figure of a ruddy-cheeked youngster at- 

“He may be good enough for ‘a stenographer,” she it critically. tired in bewitching rompers of pale blue that flared at 
retorted, eyes snapping, “but the son of Milton Powers “Beautiful!” he exclaimed. “A novel idea.” the hips, peg-top fashion; a broad belt of white studded 
is not good enough for June Seamans! I had intended June set down her fork and frowned her resentment. A with little rabbits in different postures, painted in natural
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colors. Beside the full figure was a smaller one done again. “Get me the Inglewood Bank. Mr. Snively this derstand the bank’s position about that loan, Milton. 
in pink. time,” he commanded. We're always willing to do the right thing you know.” 

“That ought to satisfy any mother — and Wilbur Tal- “Tough customer, that Gaskins,” volunteered Pendle- Milton Powers sat on, slouched in the chair, wide 
bot,” she sighed proudly, setting aside her sketching ma- ton. eyes fixed unseeingly on the wall. For the first time in 
terials and busying herself with gingham and shears. “Too damned officious,” snapped Powers, eyes lower- his life he was afraid. Before his mental vision flashed 

ing. ‘He'll be separated from his job before I get through old, almost forgotten pictures —- a shady village street — 
NE quick glance was sufficient for Milton Powers with him.” a vine-covered cottage with a little woman toiling — a 

O to see that Nick Pendleton was anxious and wor- The telephone jingled again and Powers hastily caught flock of children at her heels — pages in his book of 
ried. He motioned to the vacant chair across the flat-top it up. “That you, Snively? This is Milton.” His boom- life that he thought had grown dim and illegible. <A 
desk, stepped to the doors, bolted them, and sank into his ing voice had taken on the old ring of action. “What's gray, gaunt shadow seemed to hover nearer, to waver 
swivel chair. this I hear about you loaning money to a rival con- and crystallize into one burning question: Suppose June 

“Go on,”-he said to the dark oily-skinned detective. cern? ... June Seamans; going to make rompers ... Seamans stumbled upon those pages — and read them?” 
“T’'ve been trying to see you for a week,” began the Haven’t heard of it? Well, I guess that lunkhead cashier 

chinless Pendleton, his small eyes on Powers, “but no- of yours is putting one over. Get busy!” 
body around here would tell me where you were.” Powers’ face slowly expanded into a smile as he lis- J UST about the time, June Seamans was returning 

“Had to go out of town, Pendleton. Was it as urgent tened to Snively’s explanations and promises. He winked , to her office. With a swift movement of the right 
as all that?” at the detective whose eyes were bulging with astonish- hand, she removed her hat and threw it on her desk 

“You warned us against blunders, and you know, Mr. ment. “All right, Snively,” he resumed in passive tones. “It’s all off, Miss Brown,” she said to her stenographer 
Powers,” he smiled ingratiatingly, “the Pendleton Agency “I didn’t think you’d do anything to undermine an old “The Inglewood people suddenly decided against the 

aims to keep its clients posted.” friend.” loan.” 3 

“T know all that,’ snapped Powers. “That's why I Beaming broadly, Powers pushed the telephone on the She was about to continue, but checked herself, her lips 
gave you the job. Now begin at the beginning and make smooth surface of the desk. He reached for his personal closing to a determined little line. She had caught a fleeting 
it as brief as you can.” check book and scribbled rapidly for a moment. “A gleam of satisfaction in Miss Brown’s eyes. June thought 

“Well, we watched the girl from the time you called me little bonus, Pendleton,” he said, handing over the check. rapidly for a moment. It was just possible that this 
in, and for the first few days we thought she was taking “I want that little girl to come back to me and eat out girl was a spy and that the sudden, curt refusal of the 
a vacation and getting lots of clothes made. She was of my hand, understand? Use your noodle. She'll go Inglewood Bank to complete the loan they had verbally 
spending half her time at the agreed to make had been en- 
dressmaker’s. The rest of gineered by Milton Powers 

the time she was at a studio. June stiffened and turned 
But she wasn’t vacationing, abruptly. 
Mr. Power. She was get- “Your week is up to-day; 
ting) ready for va (patent I'll have to let you go, Miss 
with sketches and samples é Brown,” she said, studying 

of a romper she’s intending gee ge “yan the girl closely, 
to put on the market.” 16 EE sn | 3 Miss Brown bit her lip. 

Powers’ eyes widened. a ae pod " oa “You needn’t pay me for a 

His mouth partly opened on me sm . a ) whole month, Miss Sea- 
He settled back in_ his f ” P i 4 ri x mans,” she said hastily, 
chair and smiled cynically. Me e Le 7 4 “That's just the reason I 

“Well, Mr, Powers,” con- ) oe ee must let you go. You told 
tinued the sleek detective, a f . 7 me a different story when 
“to make a long story short, . 2 e & you came to me. Go back 
she’s getting lots of. orders 1 ee y to Milton Powers and tell 
from the depariment stores ie vitl! him — tell him to replace 
in Inglewood while she waits Ly rs : you with some one better 
for her patent. Those or- a! ai] ie 4 trained in  self-composure.” 
ders amount to something PU ip The girl turned on her 
like twenty-five thousand tak % aS oo heel sharply, donned her hat, 
dollars.” | a as > carefully avoiding June's 

“Good Lord!” ejaculated 4 Z ss ariel eyes. Red of face, she 
the astonished —_ Powers. , 3 darted from the office. 
“How did she do it? That’s Se June smiled to herself 
more business than the com- It had been a wild thrust, 
bined stores of Inglewood e but it had hit the mark. 
have given us for a year.” ae She shrugged her shoulders, 

“T don’t know exactly how a scooped up her brief-casc 
she did it, but I’m told that and briskly walked to the 
little romper is a winner,” ey. Edelman Bank of Com- 
answered Pendleton, his merce. 
beady eyes snapping with In Julius Henderson, the 
the importance of this news. President of the Edelman 
“Some young fellow named “It’s a long, long road that has no turning, Milton Powers.” Bank of Commerce, she 
Talbot has been hobnob- found a different personal- 
bing around with her con- ED, COM SAEED CNAME GRATE EARS SEL Tica a0 ater ate cele, ee ie Earn inc Sree ae tame ac ena ity than she had expected. 
siderable, but she sold all that stuff alone, with just the directly to some other bank; let me know which one Instead of a man built on convex lines, he was lean, 
samples and the drawings. Been trying to get one of those _ it is.” churlish, with thick straight hair that seemed to have 
rompers, but she’s awfully careful about letting them get As the door closed behind Nick Pendleton, Milton Pow- _ effectively resisted all attempts at combing. His lips were 
out of her hands.” crs rubbed his palms together, grinned with the satis- curled in a cynical expression that lent the idea that he 

“She can’t get anybody in Inglewood to make ’em for faction of a man doing a job he considers well done, and was forever questioning the veracity of statements made 
her,” growled Powers, plunged into a mass of accumulated correspondence. to him. He wore thick glasses that made his eyes look 

“That’s what we thought,” hastily rejoined Pendleton, ridiculously pale and small. 
bobbing his head and smiling knowingly. “But she’s gone But June had come with a fixed and steady purpose. 
ahead and made cost lists and she’s got options from the A N hour later, he was suddenly interrupted by a She forgot personalities and plunged directly into the ob- 
wholesale houses. Besides, she’s dickering for the third slight tap at the door. He looked up. He knew ject of her visit. As she spoke, she became conscious of 
floor of the Investment Building.” that tap. He nodded to the stenographer to leave the a feeling that she had attuned herself and was striking 

“Where'd she get the money?” The question bordered room and called: “Come in, Snively!” a responsive chord. 

on a hiss. The President of the Inglewood Bank came mincingly “You are sure of your data?” the man asked after lis- 
“She hasn’t got it yet. But judging from her nerve and toward the flat-top desk, glancing over his spectacles as tening to her plan. 

the number of visits to the Inglewood Bank, she probably he walked. His expression was apologetic, most deferent. “Absolutely,” she answered, unsmiling. 
will get it.” For the moment, Powers. wondered if he had been too Henderson reached for the cost sheets and scrutinized 

“She can’t get it there, Pendleton,” said Powers with late. them. “If you will leave these data, samples, drawings, 
seeming relief. ‘“That’s where the Kov-o-slip banks.” “You were right about Gaskins,” came Snively’s quaver- and orders with me so that I can study them, I'll give 

“Well, I wouldn’t be cock-sure about it. That Talbot ing, monotonous voice. ‘He was undertaking that loan you a decision in a few days,” he said laconically. 
fellow rooms with Gaskins, the cashier of the Inglewood without consulting us about it, and the young person was She handed him her brief-case. “You'll find the rest 
Bank, and...” in his office at the very moment you called.” in here,” she said, rising. “If everything is not perfectly 

Powers waited for no more. He suddenly reached for Powers indicated a chair. ‘Come to the point. Did clear; I'll be glad to explain further.” 
the telephone. “Get me Gaskins of the Inglewood Bank,” Gaskins make the loan?” Henderson was still looking at the sheets in his hands. 
he ordered to the exchange operator. Then he turned “Mercy no,” replied Snively, polishing his spectacles Without lifting his lusterless eyes, he said: “Buying ma- 
to Pendleton. “Is all this straight?” with a handkerchief. “You ’phoned me just in time. He chinery on the part-payment plan would leave you. more 

“On the level, Mr. Powers, The second day she had was inclined to argue. Gilt-edged proposition and all working capital.” 
her office open, I got one of our girls to get a job. She’s that. Couldn’t see why the Inglewood Bank should be “We concluded that such an arrangement would com- 
pumping Miss Seamans and reports to me every day.” governed in its affairs by the crook of your finger, and plicate matters for the trustee,” explained June. “A 

The telephone jingled and Powers reached for it. “Mr. that sort of thing.” Snively adjusted his spectacles and question of lien. Besides, paying cash gives us the benefit 
Gaskins? This is Milton Powers ...No, no, no. No continued: “Gaskins is young, Milton, and has much to of discounts.” 
duck shooting. I went up to look into that rice proposi- learn.” Henderson set down the papers, removed his glasses 
tion. Ill talk to you about it later. I wanted to ask “Officious upstart,” sentenced Powers. and looked squarely at June. “You seem to be going at 
you if June Seamans had negotiated an industrial loan “T’ve got his successor picked, Milton — Enoch Barnes. this in a business-like way,” he said tonelessly. “Whe 
with you.” A young fellow from Barstow. By the way, you used prepared the data for you?” 

A. silence followed, during which Powers’ face set- to live there, didn’t you? Kmow him?” “T did, of course,” said June, startled. 
tled into grim lines. At the mention of Barstow, the color of Powers’ florid The man’s face wrinkled and he chuckled audibly. 

“Yes, I know the rules of the bank,” he said sarcasti- face suddenly ebbed. His lips twitched nervously and “There is something irresistible about these little gar- 

cally. “But I was under the impression that a little more contorted into what was meant to be a smile. ments,” he said unexpectedly. “I am looking forward 
courtesy was given to depositors like our company.” “I — I've been away for two weeks, Snively, and to the day whtn I can order for my own youngsters.” 

He slammed the receiver in its hook, whirled in his I’m. . .” This Henderson was indeed a strange man, and June 
chair and regarded Pendleton silently for a second or two, “Yes, yes, I see. You're busy — lots of correspon- concluded th#& if he wore a mask he could no more 
chewing the end of his cigar. He took up the telephone dence,” Snively pattered to the door. “I’m glad you un- (Continued on page 40) .
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= Luncheon Sets of Varied 

SES = Sh dS 3 ae / 6 CT Be apes and Sizes 
% z Z Bay : 2 HETHER you are a bride-to-be, collecting 

¥ By if t table linens for your hope chest, or a house- 
eS WB 4 ik keeper of many years’ “experience, you will 

4 aS Ne seb oee Women Paces Gen antped tama 3 Pedy = a ‘ . 22-3-32. - 3 - 
; at OG, Rell €.) CO p finish cotton (one 22-inch centre, four 12 x 18 inch place 

5 Rete thee et Ns ey mats, four 5-inch doilies, and four 14-inch napkins) 
BR Sie SAIS tH] Send { with edges hemstitched for crochet work, $3.50. Same 

3 Sa eo a Cue aN 3 kd set stamped on ivory-white linen, of exceptional qual- 

, Brest es res oe 4 at ity, $8.50. Embroidery cotton, 90 cents. Perforated 
p fe OP oc ae gee = 4 4. patterns, one of each size, 65 cents. 

Pe en oe Fe 4 3... ay No. 22-3-33. Nune+Prece Ser. Stamped cream cot- 
A ee ee a ee P gee Sa eT Sri ton crash (one 17-inch centre, four 12 x 17 inch place 

i, ee les Gere y a \ mats, four 12-inch napkins), 95 cts. Embroidery cot- 
& Ui ee = 5 Ae Se Phi ee. 2) ath eR SOS SEE , ton, $1.35. Perforated patterns, one of each size, 65 cts. 

eae OF a : ae Fie ag, No, 22-3-34. Five-Prece Ser. Stamped unbleached 
ie ey - eae ns Me GN ton, one 42-inch cloth (four simulated pl ti 

— a8 a os 3 broidery cotton, $1.10. 
No. 22-3-32 “a ; : “ pao EN Seven-Prece Set. Stamped unbleached cotton, one 

‘ee. a J : iA - 52-inch cloth (six simulated place mats), and six 16- 
= DP ae en is th: 3 inch napkins, $1.75. Embroidery cotton, $1.70. 

NE Rr so eo ms 4 Perforated patterns of cloth, one-half design (rever- 
The thirteen-picce set above has ns J cas igen a ; sible) and one napkin: 42-inch, 50 cts.; 52-inch, 60 cts. 
a delightful cubros aesiga Sos aS rae 3 ae pene ‘ Eve ee pean ned aibleached 
icetlibed te Se atcha, “Sie ate an alle 2 , cot! cue a si ve Sr me BED ins) 2 

The asterlike blossoms, pink, Stag ee 3 eet ase bgp a Qu rTa 
blue, yellow, and lavender, are done with SS \ ; $2.08, orated pattern of cloth, one- ee 
six strands of cotton in a new stitch aaamsane (reversible) and one napkin, 50 cents. 
shown in process at right. Three strands 
of green cotton are used for stems and 
lazy daisy leaves, light brown rope for Ao ssain eee SSSRERROVRRE TET ‘ oe as fs 1y cotton fabric is used for the set at EON} NATIT NCATE TET TTT TET 
pees og eee coy oe the right, and all the embroidery done with three Pas a Tame Sofa eae Sed 

: of nish eS ges ci et tO i. we strands of cotton. Flowers are in three shades oA eat: Pow: 
on ee to or KG fy ED donnie of pink with yellow centres, stems green and Hie Me MAHA bs sa 
on . ‘dd Da As applet he = brown, edges are blanket stitched over a nar- E pees ae 

ivech p24 roar, hie rw hm tnd dole rw of honk ich, ari a 
firs, sip 3,4 ca ee, : Repeat from *. worked closely side by side forms bands. * SPF E 4 ; 

ih RE aay aig me EA A) ge  ESER | 
iss Coat pases te oe CoM Ege fF  RAMMAA <n seri pe enainipvasiiinn | 

Ba iS OR ES a PO ae Et pe es es Reap ae aan 

< QD, Pra eeieaer- s- eee: E Caan E Up es Oe ora Seer oui Ree sence. 
23 a ceases? ek ae raearggiee Eo Aime. ts Reet cone ; 3 Foc. Ae 3 
eae ae eee ae Ft, pee Eee ee ey Sse Se ee i ae 

Sees 2 eel Q ee 4 Ae ee A Gas 

3 2 koe a4 oS J Ree SE AEC Eeeeepeven nour i oe MS 23 

hee a aaa EO Be ies ye ea? ae 4 
aM son be ees eee ie A? Fuspnemrnne £  i SEE = 
Gh, Fas aa ae Paa eee EY ens Bee se Be Sas Se ee ere ae ease ae A ade cove: tyr rere err evmmreent 4 
ee ee as of aaa CaaS E aR | Pe STENT TE React Lea Mele ee Oe * 4 

Fee, | i aan oa j iS a t 3 Fane i ia ee ee thee ae 

EA ey apt ao ; No. 223-33 agua ln ene eet a ie enn cI tee | 
Say = ma r z. 7 ae re c 

sea ; ee a 3 SN ile or ek eee bi Sa 0 SSE § OR aaie oxen: ane Sk. la v 
é 4 a ne y ee eT j t ie 2s ae cpa ek Se seein aa ) 4 

WA eT ieee CEE, — ee aes ogee * | y 
Ce <= : ie Oe, . ES.  aeeteea ee lien.  CmeONE 
foe ae ce ee ae, 
Saag a ee. foo GAR. TAS i ROU Re eae Sait A I a ee | ee 
A ee ee ae Byes s PRR cele 5.0 STE Ne remne ieee ames trey eee Ee eee a oR Z SARE SN Fin mtd se as he = Sea Re esac 1 Reet he 
a ae op (Yee + he te bt 4 (ae ponies Se tne ane Ee Bie eae 

Rc PO ee ee eee Aerie Naty taal». PrN as re Pe ag TOMER 
SERS SIO SE F . Ripe ae eselin eeme eM Mae S 3 

No. 22-3-34 TOR ae Eee tetera Meee rere m nae rem | 
; sr og aces. S ee ie Ric eer ee mE 

em i ee BS ae iat ialaierge a ar ER URC rae co 
a ; 5 NaN Ee ee ov: Neem 

The simulated place mats on the round pet eager oe po OT ite on Neg tg 
cloth of unbleached cotton (above) are Sy M 3 Bey Sr ae te ee ee \ Ny Peace eres Sg 
about eight inches in width, large enough eng 3 y» +b ee eters swans Ree | 
to accommodate service plate and silver, <! Rey ; YY eee pk) Re te AN REN SE ae 

and are shaped to allow for placing bread- Tie be . ee _—< Ba ae os Ne COREE wag 

and-butter plate and tumbler on either C's ar y BE XO AE LN paren. 3 
side just above. VA yy RS . *< ee re 
Six strands of cotton are used for lazy x ‘y ; ' , RAE SUIS 

daisy flowers, French knots and blanket Ky 6 ee e 2 NRCS pet 
stitching, which is done over a narrow fog tw C sie NS ec ame eae, 

hem on the edge. For balance of de- F Ves c Pe i oe: pe > 

sign four strands are used. The edges To the right is a cloth of unbleached cotton Fem e e Se 
and most of the flowers are Copen blue, with gay blossoms springing from “patch” jars E Ce t Sm «3 
accented with yellow centres and masses of golden poplin, blanket stitched with self- E Pee nGe e 2 1,3 

of French knots and an occasional flow- color, The two round flowers are buttonholed; E cee gpg eS 4 

er in warm mahogany reds. This cloth ¢&% star shapes have chain-stitched edges and but- ‘ > qa qe | 
- comes in two sizes; 42-inch (four cove tonholed centres; asters are lazy daisy tipped wana) 

ers) and 52-inch (six covers). with single stitches in black. , No. 22-3-35
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a : : hy 
8 My little speech tonight will reach Pi 

He Across the U.S. A. Sarg | 

. For I'll follow the trail of the wonderful sale ( seamen a ‘ 
e Of the soups that we eat every day. S C lilt > F 

i 2 nn k 

: — lip i 
nk = ee << ; 4 
E Y << er ’/. ie 

ie oe Ei irs x4 ay a W 
H = Fa an tat S ONIN CS g 

F OU po 4 er oS | 
: ee Rp OR Rama ti, Laie | 
a Te 3 ii 3 ora § t 
I re SFC / .Z Spe ey 
iy 4 a 4 ON > ae ia eae - i E - ~ -——- nu a WE a ; eo C de (J i < ar i | 

aa a fl 
ke . : VS (7 La &> SHOp) i 

Bk MOUP) 
fe aoa bi E : 

es e { 

_ The United States of Good Health | 
z, 

7 Good soup eaten regularly every day is a builder i 

k of robust health. Point to any place on the map of i L yp Pp 
Fs the United States and there Campbell’s Soups i 
i Pp p Hh 

' are making healthier, happier people. Because these Re 
be soups are so good and so convenient, Americans ke 

; : é i 
e have learned to appreciate soup at its real value. : 
. ? == A dainty garnish —— 

: Campbell’s Ox Tail Soup [ony bospeives ae fond L 
a ll of as - pe tenntoee i 
ey . . ° . . sete to their dishes, especially He 
: is a thick, rich, nourishing blend. The delicious when they are entertaining i 
e | 2 and wish everything to be i 

: flavor and great food value of this soup come from ee ee Siew i i 
i : : as : usual. At such times you : 
: the medium-sized ox tail joints, choice and meaty, ane Campbell Oxted . | 
Fe daintily diced carrots and golden turnips, selected ee ; r 
fe . ° wo of hard-boiled egg anda ge E barley, crisp white celery, a touch of Frenchleeks and soiling Rely chopped F 

. parsley grown on our own farms all the year round. Ccintaneyahines 0 E 

Fe ‘ bE 
a 21 kinds 12 cents a can ee | a P 
u ) iG 7 
s ng 

: : 
Hi 5 =—C)-) -pt)— -)a4 Say le -)}> K | LAO KOVAC ASF age) ANN Ly Fl ge A a
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im Lovely Little Things for the Baim, 
(A 3 ; Be ‘) 

(Z , ; E t a x eee g aster Baby Roe J ’ 

» A 
. eS =. y 

a Be 
(5 )) It seems very lovely to welcome LE LE These exquisite bits of baby fin- Pes a % re a little stranger in the springtime, Sige) CA * oS ery are offered as gift ideas, and Poa # x 

ee ry a for the whole earth is full of tiny We oie > there isn’t a pair of mother hand: Tee < - 
RE Rms Roms SE. growing things, baby buds and 5 appar Ye +) that won't long to set the delicate * ¥ >» br 

Cc Se ju baby birds. 8 4 L “ oy stitches. 3 5 La 
i SS pei Sh Ht E eA 3 ef as a a 

= j E : ou YW 4 < a y Ei gi Bota eae ae, 
SO” No. 22-3-36 ia e ae St gg = No. 22-3-38 Naa 

HETHER baby arrives with the pink arbutus StS Pe crane Te er Be | pee 

buds, with the blush roses, the goldenrod,- or (i = ied a a Fos Mei a iS Td pA aN No. 22-3-40. S Hoop CAPE. 

the first snowflakes, there must be bits of linen [ Ss Ss SSS eee Zaeess Stamped cream- Gita white cashmere, 
to tuck under the dimpled chin. No. 22-3-36 SX a, a \a :¥ . @ vy, $1.50. White or . a baby blue : silk 

! is of fine white linen, to be embroidered in satin stitch —————— ee muslin for lining, $1.00. Embroidery 
» and outline with two strands of cotton. Bib, No, 22-3-37 silk, $1.75. Perfo- rated pattern, SOc. 

No. 22-3-36. Bis. Stamped on linen, 25 cents. Em- Roses and forget-me-nots done in cross-stitch on fine 
broidery cotton, 10 cents. Perforated pattern, 20 cents;  agece sy cashmere make the little nightingale, No. 22-3-41,especially 
transfer, 15 cents. We ey adorable. The edge is finished as follows: baste a narrow 

- ee: > hem all around, then with crochet silk and No. 10 hook 
__.. reas \ ead crochet an edging into hem. Treble into material, chain 4, 

lla (Sais i Bai a AN gt | double in top of treble to form a picot, 2 doubles around 
Ga ee sas ere Pe a a : oe ol a WW Vi treble, leave a narrow space and repeat from beginning. 
re ee Gs a AM =". No, 22-3-41. NiGHTINGALE. Stamped cashmere, 69 
AS: ei RRM 5 ipa a es ND TR cents. Embroidery silk, 40 cents. White crochet silk, 50 

ll = Se Sekt . Ne ‘ oS Sk jee s D cents. Hook, 10 cents. Perforated pattern, 45 cents. 
eS Jos arr et y f= SS, Ae e he No. 22-3-42 (13% x 18 inches) is a fine white linen 

Ze (Be Ae? “hppa aie =i ~ , Le Sa BE bassinet pillow slip that is left open at both ends. All 
ie ete Sai So oF Z z a) as 5 gs: Se ae e = * the work is done in white satin stitch. Stamped material, 

e pi a Ae ae oral esis ae ges a ae b | 4 | apes ON a EEO cotton, 45 cents. Perforated pattern, 
bie etki eee re te ae a dj Le fm es ne ae 5 cents; transfer, 20 cents. 

“Se ans Tet i Raa Fp oy Lp A ee ae ete a A thirty-inch square of fine quality cotton-and-wool 
Si x Sot: a ee ae bef Aine RS eee ek flannel is used for the essential little blanket No, 22-3-43, 
See as Sif 1 sil aga Seis which is bound with blue satin ribbon caught down with 

ae Le os Fine = eee er eee ae te pink French knots. The little cross-stitch wreath in 
Poplin Nightingale, No. 22-3-39 ian Rona fo aia a3 CP gna ea delicate pastel pink, blue, green, and yellow is placed 

eres ae a are : CR a i aed a be aes eo just right for the turn-over corner. - 
ith ee re eee Bit alta i oes fe “No. 223-43. BLANKET. Stamped on flannel, $1.25. 
model i of fine lawn sed Zs seedy! fheistiched around Ney B fie rR aia te ee : ae ein Saad i age babe is ot i eee es scene aA <i 
the edges, neck, and eyelets. Cut away material close to aaa RB castings, First embroier the satin-atiteh motifs, ‘then 
the hemstitching and with No. 70 cotton and a No. 14 ate ee: 3 Se ies” ve : 
hook crochet as follows: With white make 2 doubles in RES Mopepe ey 
cach space of hemstitching. With pink work 2 trebles, oad ee ie) RES , 
* picot, skip 1, 2 trebles; repeat from * around. Finish Se “ ef Stop? ‘ iia ies 
around the neck with the doubles in white alone. With Ae aE em Sa a are eee ii, 
sharp-pointed embroidery scissors cut the hemstitching ek Ee ey ie we ce of a : > 
for the eyelets through the centre and you have the ht ie awe es a a ig. gt 
picoted finish. Embroider the sprays.in white satin stitch, Sow “i es it a BR got 73 5 
making tiny spots and flower centres in pink. E 4 = _ Ae oh, Sao Seo = ee a 

No. 22-3-37. Bre. Stamped lawn, with edge hem- Hood Cape, No. 22-3-40 a Pi os ie ot stitched, 40 cents. Embroidery cotton, 10 cents. Crochet PA gr i ee EP 
cotton (pink and white), 16 cents. Perforated pattern, 25 23 cents. Perforated patterns, 30 cents es y a P Sees exes” 5 sa aay we cents; transfer, 15 cents. each; transfer, 15 cents each. ee bie 8 Ro RS oa 

No, 22-3-39. NIGHTINGALE. Stamped blue GW Beery Poo Be Sa nS = Da «(Pink poplin, 45 cents. White embroidery cot- “(gM weg Se ae MS ees 
ee Batre: BSB hens totaal ieee ole jy ton, a cents. Perforated pattern, 35 cents; wage ‘ t+ 3 et s a 

LO KLE ek tae : . Bt ee Bee es pee MA oe Every little one that travels abroad in the spring 
Y esas ot eae Dr Y , sunshine must have a hood cape. This model is of fine Nightingale, No. 22-3-41 ai oe ho aed a ) white cashmere embroidered in silk, using satin stitch ae : P a ae Renee p) and outline; the small flower petals and large daisy cen- Ce x : ke es ) tres in blue, the rest of the work in white. Line 4G ee ee ss. ‘| RN Zee ’ 4 the garment with silk muslin and work eatigss aot ais Pees ale a 

, ipods ane " By eyelets and scailoping through 7 ee Pap EE eh ge Sad SO 
i “ ic Ec ee ee TERT ») both materials; make casing at KS ol dst oe nee BaD en ine aig pid oan 77 Sey 

; ie AOS AE gars aoe ee b neck following line of dots as ie ad 5 * ieee ent ae nan a Je. Mca ie 
ae oS te Sa De wk indicated on the pattern. ~ ea rT reg Geb avn ly 2? Ths, nae , 4 2 SEES rc el Set a eerag ‘ ox chee. - Sasa RR a EE er 2S c 

Coe 2 lites, Saute eae aaah ible. 7 aah age) ei Y at : Bee x San ce gs 
; , 4 ) A Ae Bae eM So Sak Che ‘S Gere De peer B®) rece aes cd feng 

Pillow Slip, No. 22-3-42 Das Cire a er eae es ge ey Win ‘f : NBR, io x? 
Je ei me kee My 

The soft little batiste bonnet is easy to oh “Ris * is om e se 
make. The face band and bonnet are in one A 4S ee Re uate ot iy 
piece, one remembers simply that the bit of Z Lois He Yee iE . te ay 
white satin embroidery on the band is done on - ea : Risa eee 
the “wrong” side and then band is turned back 5 SEE beware hes ene y 
as indicated on the pattern. The edge of the ee Pe aa Di A Blanket, No. 22-3-43 
cap and ends of cap strings are hemstitched Mam ys a eo eR ae ° ry 
ready for you to crochet into, and even the wee 5st eee ao if ee} 
crown is hemstitched so that it can be set in 2 - # ‘ 
very neatly. Roll and whip back edges of bon- stitch up the four sides between the scalloped corners, turn, 
net and top sew to crown. Finish band and ee and buttonhole the corners through back and front. Hem 
cap strings as follows, using No. 80 cotton and ne < nie ae the two sections of the back and add buttons or snaps. 
No. 14 hook: 1st row — 2 doubles (d) in each 5 v 3 Oh Sy No, 22-3-44. Prtow Sure (13-inch). Stamped fine white . 

space (sp) of dese tt ina 2d row — 2 trebles e ~Y 5 a ait 0 linen, $1.15. Embroidery cotton, 35 cents. Perforated pat- 
, (t) in same stitch, : Picot, skip 2, 2 t in f oe if ) tern; 35 cents; transfer, 20 cents. 
aoe eek an . Finish around back of ( 2 ee Wis Priscilla Special Service Sheet, No. 7, presents an inter- 

eee in each of 2 sp, p, 2 d in each of 2 ( ae Yori esting and very useful collection of designs for baby gar- 
‘ollowing sp. i ; 4 oer A ait ments of all kinds; slips, gertrudes, yokes, bootees, as well 
No. 22-3-38. Bonnet. Two sizes, 12% and ( 3 ) as types of garments illustrated here. Many of. these de- 

14% inches face measure. Stamped on batiste, 3 Ss E ei eye) signs are shown actual size for tracing. This sheet will be 
edges hemstitched; either size, 50 cents. Em- Ca y —s sent for a two-cent stamp. Address, Modern Priscilla, 85 
broidery cotton, 10 cents. White crochet cotton, j Pillow Slip, No. 22-3-44 Broad Street, Boston (9), Mass. s
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Made possible with Fels-Naptha by its perfect combination of 
splendid soap and real naptha. How this golden bar brings ease 
and economy in doing your washing and general housework ze 

i ee 4 
ie ss OTe on : F 

) fr Ne. JA a fing: (2. cosa Ss : EPS. jae BE Be aeaegcate >, i i 7% . See ited fe i Pe ey, => e =~ 2 . / | Nees & & e oa 
x ae Boa Pas : <= ae R poi ae a é P he a ———— 

e 4 it. a 3 i 
Ame a — | f YS mis 5 

1. A saving of clothes ; ye A ae 4) oa ; ai 
Why not make your lovely clothes last " a ees 55 TA saving of work 

longer? Those dainty undergarments with ‘ Vor ; here 
edgings and insertions you crochet with aaa ax When you use Fels-Naptha there is no your: own! hands,,aré-too precious’ to. be Ve ‘ need to spend the morning bending over 
worn Gueedtscinin' washing. e ee the washtub, or to rub your strength away 

When you rub clothes between a hard ae? Wife the cp There 4d Ae a e 
; q ift on and off the stove, and no lifting o' 

bsedsep ie oe een He 3. A saving of time clothes in and out of the boiler. You ra 

the rag-bag. In using Fels-Naptha you simply wet the ee dread the weekly wash when yom? 
Fels-Naptha is particularly safe. Because clothes; soap them, put them to soak, then We the Fels-Naptha way, because it doesn’t 

it is not a brick-hard soap it rubs off easily go about the house for half an hour doing - prensa ey » with 
on the clothes without wear. And it washes something else while the real naptha in If you have the washing We Sua IE 
clothes so gently! The real naptha in Fels-Naptha goes through and through the Fels-Naptha, the clothes come home sweeter 
Fels-Naptha makes the dirt let go by loosen- clothes and loosens the dirt. At the same and cleaner, and with less wash wear-and- 
ing it from the fibre without injury to the time, Fels-Naptha makes the water soapy, tear. Or, if the washing is done i 
fabric. Only extremely soiled places need a ready to flush away the dirt when you douse for you with Fels-Naptha, the SILeO ste’ 
light rubbing. You don’t have to do any the clothes up and down a few times. enables your laundress to do the eaecct 
hard rubbing at all. This is why Fels-Naptha Extremely soiled places, of course, will need too, the same day. A real saving of work! 
keeps clothes from wearing-out fast. a light rubbing. Rinse, and the washing is 

done. A saving of time! 

¢ 4. A saving of fuel . 3 Dre 
Ks Since you can do the washing with i if 
YM Fels-Naptha in lukewarm water, what is 4 SH % ‘ 

\ \ i the use of wasting gas or coal? You can | 
Pye SoS save all the extra heat needed to boil clothes, 

if you use Fels-Naptha. : 
4 a When you use a washing-machine :— 

ae because the naptha in Fels-Naptha loosens 
i the dirt even before the washer starts to 

te work, you don’t have to run the washer so 6. A saving of money 
2. A saving of hands long—you save electric current. : : 4 : 

i ; Besides the saving of money in fuel, time, 
There is no need to tisk scalding and ‘ and clothes, very often with Fels-Naptha 

shriveling your hands in hot water, or to you save doctor’s bills by preventing colds 
put up with the extra heat and steamy i from overheating, and other illness from 
atmosphere of boiling clothes. Fels-Naptha a Se over-exertion. 
does its work in water of any temperature. -_ we — 3 

You can boil clothes with Fels-Naptha . Ke The only way you can make this all- 
if you wish, and get them clean quicker than eS ee round saving from soap is to be sure you 
with ordinary soap, because of the real he SS << gt get Fels-Naptha—the original and genuine 

naptha in Fels-Naptha; but thousands of Pk FP cae ae SO dha Wee naptha soap—of your grocer. The clean 
women tell us they find no need of boiling Fook ete A get. oh Pe es naptha odor and the red-and-green wrapper 
when they use Fels-Naptha. es Shor a er, eee oe are your guides. 

The Fels-Naptha way of washing with fy Se Set ere iy ll yx 
lukewarm water is the comfortable way. oS AA gat ey Yaa Se 

Sea he oe halal y mo © 
; og Nye 2 SN © 1921 Fels & Co. oy) é 

eee Le uy Phe Le jf 
throughout the house—brightening = ; oA 
painted woodwork, taking spots out : 
of rugs, carpets, cloth, draperies, You can tell genuine Fels-Naptha 
cleaning enamel of bathtub, wash- FREE #f vou haven’e tried Fels-Naptha for washing and cleaning byits clean nabtha odor— we stand, and sink. a pleasant surprise awaits you. Send for sample, free. and the work it does, 

, ‘Write Fels-Naptha, Philadelphia. 

THE GOLDEN BAR WITH THE CLEAN NAPTHA ODOR
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had ‘| BAR pai : > : Painted Place Cards 
¢ ‘ ae 
a P at {sae Bees By GERTRUDE B. TWICHELL 

Se a ‘ Bie eS i : 

Pan) 6 6 | 3 a es : | 
ki # age Y 

a : at ia | A group of beautiful conventional designs, which may be used equally 
Yd 2 Fe é . | well for birthday, tally, score, and menu cards. These flower motifs 

{ 4 aa js . ; may be arranged singly or in groups of two or four with narrow gold 

rt ." 3 oe \ bands or stems connecting them. 
<= ge, j 
S ee : } pee hostess who . Trace the designs 

nee bs entertains — this first onto thin tough 
spring will be inter- Tc paper, and then 

Pe * ested in the set of transfer to the cards 
5% dainty place-cards il- ISS with the use of car- 
a \ lustrated. Six con- NGS Sze bon paper if you have 

ventional flower de- SOS; it. Make the traced 
x y A> signs are given, and SS lines delicate so they 

& these same patterns A will erase easily. If 
> may be used in any you have no carbon 

y, 7 number of different paper, rub over the 
Pa ways by slightly (i back of the tracing 

changing or re-ar- dy with soft lead-pencil 
ranging them. The <—<WNZS aves — this will answer 
tally, score, and menu fully as well, if not 
aly eed show Bale better. Go over the 
iow simply this may => traced lines with wa- ey ave oun be done, by just re | ON | teriproot black India 
pean the motif and rT ink and dry thorough- 
adding long stems to ly. Then the painting 

A better way to clean teeth form borders, using may be done with 
the leaf-forms at the water - colors, being 

= : i bott. f the | insi 
Dental science has found a bet- The methods are embodied in a eee < oe Fe oe oa ae 

ter way to clean teeth. Modern dentifrice called Pepsodent. They es color oe Ss will look dainty 
i a ss 2 & = may be arranged in and neat. 

authorities approve it. Leading can thus be twice daily applied. groups of twos, or in Ss For post - lenten 

dentists everywhere advise it. Mil- And to millions they are bringing any other ae fo; suit 5 yey a erie oe 
. e } your own table deco- atterns for the flower motifs cards and place cards 
ee of eee? ote ee it. a new dental era. rations, A slight shad- in actual size. First trace on are readily sold, the 

ten-day test is offered to any- ing may be used in to thin tough paper, then trans- designs are also dain- ikea se : hile rubiks Sine Pees ee Important effects | sting these designs fer to_card eae 
delightful effects. Learn what this Pepsodent combats the film in | ne pone lower nee ts ee large eur of 

z . e tulip wi leeper color, and the triangular ones new way means. two effective ways. It also aids | na deeper. The rose might have the centre spaces ia TALLY NY] 
= Nature in three ways which faulty | the deepest color. The leaves in all designs are 

Combats the film Aint cea 4 : 7 | best painted flatly in soft green, adding a bit of 
Wouttecl Gel deerciteath asvincous akes essential. the flower color to each green to soften it. + ° 

Glen. - Te clingtfeo;seeth, gets be Tt stttinlates the, salivary flow | Oc tec Snes ee . 5 i - . : atman’s hot-pressed water-color paper, 
Green the ee etAniages The —Nature’s great tooth-protecting | or Strathmore board in two or four ply is best to + : 
iocis tied ot see agent. It multiplies the starch di- | ee Ae poo 2 nee than the two, The o 

yo ys, gestant in the saliva, to digest | cr . ee iets rs an Ces inches by 

does not end it. So nearly every- , ; aoa ate eer epee cn oe SME 
Gus tak ieufiedi Gin “some Gin starch deposits that cling. It multi- 

plies the alkalinity of the saliva, ; 
attack. ‘ trali she acts een as Bo A charming menu card made 

‘ : 3 oO neutralize the acids whi use ae . from the actual size wild- 
Film absorbs stains, making the : i : #3 ' tooth decay. war rose design as shown on the 

teeth look dingy. It is the basis of y | ® upper right corner, Place 

tartar. It holds food substance These things should be daily | MENU the es ee ee Ce 
= | rose with ne centre led 

which ferments and forms acid. done for better tooth protection. pointing downwards. Carry 
was * | out in the rose the pink It holds the acid in contact with Ss —< fi Color schema cake ieieatoEie une aoe 

the teeth to cause decay. ee the benefits *| decoration. 

Millions of germs breed in it. Send the coupon for a 10-day 
They, with tartar, are the chief Tube. Note how clean the teeth o E 

cause of pyorrhea. Thus most feel after using. Mark the ab- | oe ie eee 

tooth troubles are now traced to sence of the viscous film. See wi Ghgle aa Deniorey 
film: how teeth whiten as the film-coats GZ i Hilgis aue, panics s 

le with a narrow panel 
disappear. Watch the other good BIRTHDAY connecting the leaves iew-day methods ei effects GREETINGS at the lower part. 

After diligent research, methods | Paint the tulips in 
have been found to fight film. Judge then by what you see and pele. 

; feeland know. Decide if the peo- _ 
Careful tests have amply proved i P AV i. \ 
them. Now they are being very ple in your home should brush 

widely adopted, largely by dental teeth in this way. Cut out coupon 

t 5 SCORE sen: ' now. BE score By 
For this dainty birthday card the double rose dc- 

AF PAT.OFF. sign is repeated. If you wish a more elaborate 

10-Day Tube Free “| Pa@psQdent 2) iii porns th lore ‘Ss, le leaves as ™m™ we menu card, 
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, REG.U.S. a | and connect with stems or narrow gold bands. 

Dept. 628, 1104S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. The New-Day Dentifrice | { 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to A scientific film combatant, whose | 4 score card may be made from any of the above | 

every application brings five desired designs by simply repeating the pattern and using 

ccresssnestrsseessieresssessseseceseesneesseessseeeseseseeseceeef  @ffects. Approved by highest authori- | /ong stems to form borders. The narcissus may 
ties, and now advised by leading den- be ae out ee shades with orange, or 

octlhde ele ills, lbialise- laine. tists everywhere. All druggists suppl; ey Seth me Wak, delicue ofange: coe. aban 
Only one tube to a family the ‘ane tubes. Seer ee te as im the natural flower. The fleur-de-lis is ee 
Ls | USS in shades of lavender.
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5 2 = Fe ——— > Attractive Pillow Designs ee ==..= 
i 3 Sie | DoNsoNs PREPARED WAX) 
Big ey — | A ee eo | 

4 eLY a 7 sat |) ge ay | | 
wee fia Sy ee HL AM | 

THE Pe a oy sz] || Vo daseg Veet a 
aes aera jim! ger | con “4 _ 

ake A fan é y Vs I 
ent 4 oe Gy t & . | Ree | pe oh 

Sie Lao | ge ee am | 
TUNIC ae ai. | Es a ade : | fssg) (—— ous 

4 if eee i BX jb: Pos ae | “" Z| The Secret of Beautiful Floors 
i & ee Se, ‘ a7 << 2 | biases 2] 4s to keep them in perfect condition. Doorway, 

ae My Gis |, Bu) \ tea Peo eee pass cee Br 4 > (get oO Y| te can San Pata Wako 
Peet Se) gts j = os Rann \ SSA Z)_ Johnson's Prepared Wax does not show catches 

f ae PS : oe ae: ee Ves as ae Bliecesiypewene ia pertect colitis Me 
- A et Te = : " 3 | Binet Z1 Johnson's Prepared Wax andl Weighted Polishing a IN? pe wie Re a ee serrate eke Noehct Ttthie ecg le | Pao sn Pt NG: J aeiig couche astecit ts your homes 

ieee | cae a ee ae | Z, 
3 ee Eg fF Ce eh il o | 

x E - 
a cian eee aa 

Bee fl) No. 22-3-45. Appliqué . tate This Book J graceful lines of this a = i : 1S oo on 
beautfulerodieeetaunce © perce ORK has to so great a in centre markings and knots. One 
—further enhanced by a yoke of Pearl . degree entered into competition shade of green in spaced buttonhole HOM E 
passementerie and its rich flowing fringe with other forms of needlework that a stitch surrounds the leaves, and two 

of eile’ Votticalitimasine how easyit % to home without some article adorned in shades of blue serve for the large BEAUTI FYIN(C ; 
make if you but use this manner is now quite unusual. The French knots employed for the ber- 

oval pillow, No. 22-3-45, is unique in ries. The latticed section and outline HES, book a ical 
YARN that each flower stalk is a single patch, of square are black. | 00k Conte Ea cued 

eR A as is also the leafy background. Un- No. 22-3-46, (21-inch.) Stamped suggestions on how to make 
An Artificial Silk bleached muslin serves as the founda- tan Art cotton (same back), 59 cents. your home artistic, cheery and 

The high lustre and easy working quali- tion. Chambray in green, blue, pink, Embroidery cotton, 80 cents; or fibre inviting. Explains how you can 
: 2 a eS que and lavender has been employed in the _ silk, $1.60, Perforated pattern, 35 cents; : “ 3 ie 
ties of this thread make it the ideal material ndeaa a x easily and economically refinish 
for knitted sweaters, bags, hats, etc appliqué, with brown for back, and pearl transfer, 20 cents. a ‘ ay 

In crocheting, particularly baby garments, some Resplendent with and keep furniture, woodwork, 
of the most beautiful effects are also obtained by — all the gloriously gay floors and linoleum in_ perfect 
using Texto Crochet—afirm, 3-cord ewist of unusual ; ae : ma colors so common to condition. Use coupon below. 

rai : QT parrot garb, Polly, 
Texto Yarn Book No. 3 contains direc- Back Sn : ae perched on a branch 9 

gone for aig 18a peters eS oF green satin-stitch pent ete. fs 3 = Foo Sens gge ae gua eae ee . vi conte oe, 
eee SPecialfolders Nos, 25, 26 and 27 are ke ht” . Ras = (caves, will brighten Pasfe - Liquid - Powdered 

a B, sent FREE. Address Department G, Ppgeee es SB = Ag wg SW tea © fies Ge any dark corner in A cies, | ge yee ec. || PREPARED pei of New York, Incorporated fees bay a cr Wa yey) = cen of which the pil- 
hj as 120 E. 16th St., New York City ery EN UNS. eo ye, AN Rt | low No. 22-3-47 is 
sates Poa | PY 2 ARE [ae fashioned. The head 

| | SOOO ag of the parrot is done 5 
ahtetatdaieieiisieieiienaaimaiicioa Se ORR as oe 4 foWeh ate ee Johnson’s Prepared Wax cleans, 

- FASHION’'S LATEST NOVELTY TA) OS SOE a ae ton stitch, blending polishes, preserves and protects— ‘ : L Sesh eNO VOR Nga reen, blue, red, and i i =r JKY1 | pote NS Eade ST ROP eee ereen; , red, an all in one operation. It does not 
V me fe MY ee = wT Ng lar fi yellow and adding a 2 ; fee oe aes Nf Yams ee Nes eae catch dust and lint—takes all the A at. ec: Pevae = ak c Ee eee touch of blue for the dride f aiet aul 

an BN | eve. The three plumes ery from dusting —rejuve- 
er fy Mh above the head are in nates the original finish and gives 

res. Ee [aa a Be bs Co EA Pe he eali . : : 
Thome lel gfeceeatng Dative which hereso enchanted | (MUI al ea Se rc. seer | | 2” air of immaculate cleanliness. nowbemade at home—casily, quickly, inexpensively, | SSS Se ee care aha ee | eee ae Alaiien Johnson’s P d W: i The Fabik H i Die tea eg ee ee eee =| lines. Space z ohnso repare ax comes 
this possible, Ieincladescomplsteinsicuction Beck whicn | 5 Ses. Hees beet unan seine 2 teropes yo gf uly wolfe fei othe ee it (a 2 2 oe oe | hole in red and blue three convenient forms—Paste au - est Seok SPSS Ri 5 git tea pa ree eo Spiga te ae Aue a ane Sar See l ee, © eeeeed for the | | Was for polishing all floors and , brushes, dj oe ee eee) tw vs below : pach gate clin: crsiee ater cemeeer es | SB io, 22-3:46. Conventional Rose 2°, the remaining || Umoleum. Liguid Was, the 
Send No Money! Wesskoal the risk. Just seciiots ese dou ie dustproof polish for furniture, 

dress and we will mail you the Fabik Home Outfit, When and stranded cotton for the embroidery. solid satin stitch against a dark green pianos, woodwork and automo- 
cash with order, remit $4.75. Money back if youwent te, | The background under the green leaves, _ background in darning stitch. The colors i 2 gash, with order, remit $4.79. Money back if ¥ : ¢ i 1 ind t iles. Powderei ‘ax for dane 
Soldiptay): tiene te eee ee which tapers off into a narrow border for the satin-stitch portions of the body ing floors 

A " THE FABIK COMPANY | around the top, is brown emphasized un from yellow, light, medium, and ee P 
Studio D-1, 10 East Ohio St. | by several rows of dark brown outline dark red into blue, then yellow again, i Race pepe oe Os 

ZA Chicago, Ill. stitch. Leaves are all done in one and red and blue for the tail feath- . ‘ Beautifying. Tells 
pa Pom shade of green in long and short but- ers. { ‘ i just what materials 

Fn tonhole stitch with veins in outline. | No. 22-3-47. (22-inch.) Stamped ye: oo een 
5 fi ga} a >< Dark green seed stitch fill spaces be- sateen (same back), 98 cts. Embroid- y ohades color card— 

rs i Tr LS tween frame and leaves. Two clusters ery cotton, 72 cts.; or silk, 96 cts, Per- ij i presen ya) CPV ERDE «Che 
us 2 =r of the foxgloves are pink, one light forated pattern, 35 cts.; transfer, 20 cts. { H Benen. emi ek: 

er blue, and one lavender. Long and short Color diagrams sent with all patterns. ™ z 

stitch and outline a — * You CanMakeatHome | in\yo Shades of | = baa 
ParchmentShadesandLamps | «ach color are em- yy yor 0) | 6 

Easy Interesting Profitable ae thecal a | ee ee 
ETE, _ Parchment Shades, Lamps, | 2 addition i ae Uitoian | 2 = 
Kips trees) § ondShicldsinartisticdesigns | low and blac f MLE Tome |S iS Ti 
Ey See Wer, re the newest vogue. Save | French knots for pee Ly |S | _sOnN Ons i 
of Paes Wid oe ae ? L he -_ Sh gi H 

; Se &\ Shades and Lamps flat,de- | the flower centres. a 0 (Pd p Pishngeare wi | PREPARED WAX if 
: fiPaerions agen |. No.22-3-45. (18 Ng a as FS Clonvsonssc || | AMMMLZCY 0 a | 

eee eee for making. x 24.) Stamped iA ¢ Sega ws | 5 ee — I 
eee Very sim be ews pe |S o ts 

ene can dot, 200 shapes sizes and do” py, | iblesched se CNW mee | Soc ee 
signs shown in freecaion Pe brown chambray for Lanny heed Se ee 
fat cages He A] band and __ back, Kese == | fe Geergateer eras! (AM | coll chambray \ Ss e . $2.96" postage ise, Same design, (Nee: a for appliqué, $1.00. ath Y ENS 
Hisjpotagete e aene pies wy Embroidery cotton, _. \ ify SS as Oa aL ete Le olin a tuinpcaee tae $112. Perforated ee ee, | S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Dept. MP-3 | 
The latest of everything in china—saving from 10 to 4yper | Pattern, 65 cents. ee I Racine, Wi i | cent. We are America’s largest white china immertera. eal The work on the 1 a WS MCUNE VIG: (Coneisn HAtbra Aran Nee) direct to users, making possible the big reductions in prices. . oN VANZ aes I Please send me free and postpaid your Home | Send for Free Catalog No. 50M tan pillow No. } ay a I Beautifying Book, ‘“The Proper Treatment for Floors, | 

THAYER & CHANDLER, 913 West Van Buren St., CHICAGO | 223-46 is so sim- ff as Eis co I 

SS nee be eo ees ‘ nish the y & rh x Pega et J ie letie een 

EARN MONEY AT HOME! Py,colosngand sen. | BEAN the Pigon fe a, 1 
and Sarees Caraaand Folders: eee buttonhole stitch in geet By. Nee ' 
esigns—Fascinating work—Big profits. Our Sens, 

Easter line, new Birthday and Everyday cards are pink is used f ‘or the | | SU I a ao 1 
instock. Our illustrated catalog “Pleasant Pages” | flowers, adding an S —————— \! 
gives all information. It’s free. outline of deep red, | I city estate. I 
LITTLE ART SHOP, Inc. , 604 F St.,N.W., Washington,D.C. | which again appears No. 22-3-47. Polly Parrot Rosie oe oe ee ee
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Priseitla sPagpe of! Popular Patreras 

In order to give to the many friends who join the PRISCILLA j tn _ 3 Be 
circle a glimpse of some of the best-liked designs pub- . y 6 =a" % . E 
lished before they came into the family, and to tell older f aaa ‘ hit Be 
subscribers what patterns have proved most popular, it is rs A NES 4] 3 
our custom each month to devote a page to exceptionally a. aS 4% - 
popular designs which have appeared in previous issues as é ee MA 
of THE MoperN Priscreya, aiming at the same time to a ek : 
select such articles as may be most desirable for the season q ‘ Le 7 4 : / 

. Be & - Ss ‘ ‘| . 

2 =— NS ae 7 : { , 
e a | N Sec. ay i { 

— pa. Ne id ae i 
ro BB) nD ie e i eae 

=. ee - ( er ‘ : ; r\] \. ee fe ( i i)) Re 
“a ; - ET Rete Be a ae ais 

, \ ae F Ce: PAS EAN a » q \ Ta ‘ a eatin te \ See ») 
~ \ bear’ id i ! ee aw \ : s = Oy A 

x ae ‘ex s = > yom / 
a _ | : ae 

\ ‘A. - ~ Wy ] * No. 20-11-31 ™ = 

f P Shige A Ne No. 20-11-20. House Cap. Stamped made-up cap 
¥ : “24 of white dotted muslin with blue poplin face piece, 

<< a “ties a and embroidery cotton, 85 cents. Just a bit of , 
I ag 22s Pies SRR white satin embroidery and you have an appreciated E 
ee o> ( yy gift for a friend. No, 20-11-32 

= a A» as No. 20-11-31, Napkin Case. Stamped blue beach 
= 2% g eee Se ait W9Y NM? cloth with any initial, and white embroidery cotton, 

Ge y fF oe al se A eee ~ 40 cents. Perforated pattern, 30 cents; transfer, 15 
NS S 5 (a potatoes I hs cents. Two butterflies frame initial. Embroider the 

—= —_—— P \) ssa pee ay a Re P two strips, turn in hems at centres, cross strips, and 

Ne > RS Bs stitch around three sides of centre, leaving one side 
2 RE age Ser da mi Emm ae open to slip a square cardboard for bottom. 2 : ; 5 % EW In OR esd MRE Se oo eR zee J 

No. 20-9-16. Centrepiece. (22-inch.) Stamped ee ean eaten SOO ee aes 
white linen, $1.15. Embroidery cotton, 35 cents; or ape Memes <A 1, Sea at, Ce aR 

ilk, $1.28. Perforated pattern, 40 cents; transfer, Rb apie ie ees Beare, oe ) 
20 cents. A color diagram is sent with each pat- yas Ea sca NN oe Oe (XQ 
tern. Two shades of pink are used for French (me Weeace pis SNe Ly SA 
knot flowers, green for calyxes and the highly padded Ss /, hee ee Seca ey Pe heehee » 
satin-stitch scroll, while the buttonholed edge and ae M ite ns a 2 ea 

etals at base of flowers white gin : iat he rege ia rs y small petals at lowers are whit is Kee ; >) eC 

Bees aS Ae Dany 
a ee ner Sy: 7) | \ ame | S58 whe RRS ee S| \ u] (WB 

f a IPG A eee oe NG es Mi we ACS ae aoe Ay 2k 

he NES 
ieee Spee z QE noe No. 17-3-44. Carriage Pillow. (12 Be Pd a re 

oe MR Gy ct as a %18.) Stamped white piqué, 65 cents. \? Ree gee? fs oes 
Gee 124 Ee De aad Rien Embroidery cotton, 30 cents, Per Ree a oR aae 

Ba arn Fk BY 7 TE © Ai Kt scabs pe, forated pattern, 40 cents. Front em- pee Raye a oe 
a ie ox se cs aa om meer Wi broidered first, then stitched to back MN ee Lig nosey NIRS, PERCE ANG Bi i 6 ye tara ye and buttonholed together. 5 IS $C SOS 

Be I Se INCA je ea pecs os SE DS ages pen fg iH fan ER 
( i ROI it Rr Ah ) ea ASE RE EG 
EEE eet FEB IE GS Ee a Sef oreeee oy} al 
ae Dae es ari [en tes ff [eS a be 
es “Tae cages epee: Do tara cs ve 4 SS 0 ES a eed et SMR ae Ah SEY OR Og Rs oes? OG oe) Fei RE fh " noe Ei ated 

Ee a ie hs ee ge er are, [Ti Rega Ye ia et ee pea Cabra ee, EA ne 7A ye. tf Tee SMe 2) Brow Bat ae zo re a Ce “5 Leu. Se on ad is F “Z oe; a i E ae | 

€ <= geen ne ae ‘a < Ce oe ee bes sae 
vine? > Se ens ae erm Bae foes Be ae tee et ae , 5 | Ga BAGS ee eae No. 17-9-44. Box Napkin Case. Holds six nap- || 0 be oe kes 

eee Aes er AGN ee eatin)! 6 kins. Stamped white union linen, 45 cents. Em- |. ae 4 EA ts Be 
fa en Use a7) Wiig. Be broidery cotton, 5 cents. White binding, 15 cents. [ae ae eee oa ae 

Y Pee sis ed Bh ema ae ad Bet st” Perforated pattern, 20 cents; transfer, 10 cents. [aaa Pe Me A apa 
( BEL Pee 2 Pe Die The edges are neatly bound with bias binding \iae ce cet gee Sh eae : 

ge in Folie. eee 3 ree and then whipped together. The letters are out- “ j eee ae do 
Bere es age J Rae | <a Ns ee lined. AeA Bc Pde 

( feat. ee : Sey Pass = No. 20-4-41 ET oo me RNa aN ee 

a | ae 
Fs Sie Gh ft ba gi eet 

apt eee E | ; Crea iste : : é e- i as 4 te : » SOAS ox ep. No, 20-11-32. Man’s Handkerchief Case. 
a tess a ; $ Mem’ tives ee pg a Seats to) teas Stamped lavender, rose, blue, or tan beach cloth, ( fi SA Ze TSE Sa eS eg S Bp tyes eo er with white embroidery cotton and binding, 25 

- Ne Gat: YN ee ligey Ran ie ) Be a AAR Cohe, cents. Perforated pattern, 20 cents; transfer, 
Bee ee ieee Meas, betray Coraers eee me ae oer ole ents, ei 15 cents. First embroider in lazy daisy and out- 

foc eta BLS tence e murs anne Naat y . Bo eras Ng ae te nae line stitch, then fold over as indicated and bind 
Re (ee etn ge nae Rae eee a ieee ae | the three sides with white bias binding. 
Merge eee ars Po, Be Bi ree seNee s! aia Te me SSF ae No. 20-4-41. Girl's Jumper Dress, Sizes, 8, 10, 
SRP ois ows yee A Besa SS oats Cae bar and 12 years.’ Stamped on rose, pink, blue, or 

4 = RESRED GDARAERS SER Fie ia a are tan beach cloth, either size, $1.35. Embroidery 
apn aseee 7 s rie OO : rt eee, cotton, 65 cents. Perforated pattern, 35 cents. 
icra ae Conca Robe. ae x so Ss Bone oie No. 20-11-30. Tea Cozy. _ Stamped (Design and waist A ahe: be stamped, and 

c brow ee cot oe 50 cts. «Perforated pattern, + aed No. 17-3-46. white beach cloth, and embroidery cot- plain material is allowed for skirt.) Work flow- 
‘arriage Strap. (3 x 15.) Stamped white piqué, 20 cts. Embroidery ton, 45 cents. Perforated pattern, 25 ers and leaves in solid white, then outline with 

cotton, 10 cts. Perforated pattern, 15 cts. Fold after the design is cents. Blue teapot in cross-stitch deco- fine thread of black. Finish neck and sleeves 
embroidered, and buttonhole through the two thicknesses. rated in two shades of rose in black outline stitch.
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iW Embroidery of Un-fading Freshness ee 
4 ¥ ith . ‘i . ou 

) AA seh 
(| N\ \} \ Ro Embroidery and Crochet Silks sive your aN \ A 

aes handwork its utmost distinctive value. It will seem fresh aay 
and new a/ways because Richardson Silks are pure silk, dyed 
in indelible colors. Such embroidery expresses not only your : 
skill but your good taste—your appreciation of superior quality 
and permanent worth. 

Richardson’s Pure Silks should be used always when lon}, wear ; 
and frequent launderings require unusual durability. Richardson’s Book 

Sey) ™ Richardson's Richtexis a smooth, lustrous, artificial silk in fast of Embroidery, Knitting 
em eo he Tae colors which is most satisfactory for dress embroideries, and Crochet 
Se ie sweaters, draperies, and other large pieces. FOR fifteen cents we will 

ae eet Sey For cotton crochet and embroidery, ask for Richardson's Sct a 
EON Sey ; oe Mercerized Gordonnet and Mercerized Perle. for making scarves, bags, 

AS ¢ fll Fine handwork means hours of work and precious eyesight— ee a 
shards y U4 it should be done only with worthwhile materials. Choose Stitch desiane inutulllcolon 
eer Ly, ¢ your colors from the Richardson color card and look for our The Richardson Silk Co., 305 
SSS sD name on every ball and spool. W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill. 

The Richardson Silk Co., 305 W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill. 

SSO eee ee Ss
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ee SSS —_—_ | ee a erie 
ay ie ape ae SSSss SSS of, ae 0 eee 
Se tS ee aS SS a peastgecic) aggagsg witc dese cs Gad 
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SEES 
Send Ten Cents forJ.& P. Coats Book No.7 

Practical, easy-to-follow patterns for new designs 
in filet crochet Sweaters, Yokes, and Boudoir Caps. 

A Page CONTENTS Page Pats 
i Boudoir Cap.......ccecvecsseeeeeeeees. 19 Irish Crochet Yoke...ce---seseee. 9 Working Patterns for Breakfast 

_LAa aes Cap to Match Gown on . ee ee oo eccceveces z JOCKE........cevccsecccscccccccsssssecces 88 

er ies ee ee Sk SG, Sinercers ert nn Hh ee geateicec, ar \\ SinttesAy Migs Mckee 8 SyesterBeadt acc yee ee ore 
a , i eaves 7 oe eter eee sere 4 Working Pattern forPointed Yoke 20 

ea \ Filet Medallion Yoke..... DAisat Svein eeeeetee tees ge ee ne nr vooiae Soke) 37 

\ If your dealer cannot supply you, send ten cents to 

. THE SPOOL COTTON CO., Dept. 38, 315 Fourth Avenue, New York City 
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A Kitchen Shower ay | aS. 
“a 7 Pirtnitieapis td y x Ae eS ; Pee : : a : . 4 | Bh rate ED A kitchen shower of pots, pans, dishes, y (esa ea ~ | y a 

s eee 3 and glass is quite the usual thing, but a [FE n" Cy Se. @/ | Vs a ve 
fs ee ee oN shower that rains down the necessary tow- \ [88> PRO ZA ao ah pe Ne ———— 

OVERS ee = ™ els, holders, pretty curtains, and such is let fH fates se q . a . eee "alg TE ay much more novel, especially if led off by g gis Ase it TASS Bt N) ial SS 
eee Be a “mamnty” clad as gladsomely as our “0 Yo ee ‘ etannstee eg \ | ie : os) a ewer y friend at the right. aR , , . / ai ea pes a / luis - Sigg a me ; Y\\ SE WG, 3 { 

. 2 NO eRe wv NY, S EE ea) ne ia f / \ Wi, a Canes j a | We 4 ; 
is , / ea 1 | \ a Bee. j t Hi ¢ SI) Ae % oa soue | im « WS We ee No. 22-3-48 a4 I~} | i i. . Stans 

A 4 4 \ \G meee R Mulberry 
TRULY sentimental 4 B (gy hee $D Striped Velonr 

A affair in the shape of E 4 5 ious te — | 2 this blue chambray : f ave This Queen Anne 
holder, No. 22-3-48, could 4 Fi ‘ es ; 4 
well open up this occasion. 3 | i 2 aor st ee as nee DDS te PE | Cane Rocker 
Stamped material for holder ie ‘sre aris 9 FG 

(8-inch), 15 cents, Embroid- ecm Se ee) «Lewsey moassey, looker. hyere | Only 20c aD : aD 
ery cotton, 15 cents. Blue ce ~ What I’se brought you, honey — Bogish and French modsle" Sofaand. Shai to, sme a binding, 5 cents. Perforated ete x I'd take de cloes right off mah back Righings pidured and deacribed, many natural cofors. nour 
pattern, 20 cents; transfer Oven Mits, No. 22-3-49 To make your kitchen sunny! eee arse ne Se fee tele halted Book ioe PAB 

rr Sa ae ee 3 se Furnishings ; 
ea Shh a ei ease Symphonic Pianos 

eee SORE «| Symphonic Player Pianos 
Beye Bes : : ieee nolas ee Ee Lees Be A e A ic Pianos, S: onic Player Pianos and 8: honolas: PS ow ee tae oe 
en ete eens ete, aan Book describing these musical instruments by checking above. 

ee get aE et @ ie t| No Money Down—30 Days FREE 
Bone Sateen es ots s e “he % Apne Trial. 1 to 4 Years TIME 
Se eer GOP og pte wv ACE ee Check offer now., Cat out this ad. Give full name and 

Shelving, No. 22-3-50 : Lettkttt Co tac. 
(2), 15 cents. “He” and “She” RI Tip) ER Ta lige. "AS MC DEER Desk FMP-322 Buffalo, N. ¥. 
are just outlined—a pink frock a i pattern, 25 cents; transfer, 15 Seria 
for the girl, a blue suit for the kK 4 cents. x 
boy, brown hair, arm and let- KE 2 , Donald and Dorothy Dish — Y N 

ters. “2 KS KE . Have but one exuberant wish — / \ 
Oven mits, No, 22-3-49, are SILUER To be always on hand — As one ie 

handy affairs. Outline the & of the band — When soapsuds | o ad \ 
figures in blue on the blue : J] _ begin to swish, swish. ey ~ feavh SS 
chambray, line the mits with - - u No. 22-3-52 is the dish ay) \\ ¢ } oo \ 
white flannelette, then bind the Silver Towel, No. 22-3-51 towel thus celebrated, Stamped ee i \ “ 
edges with white tape. Stamped eee ot SE fed or tblie andi whitsuchecked NV GS tl M4 \ 

chambray for pair, 25 cents. feta Se eee He sh de toweling (17 x 30); linen, | NN q 
Embroidery cotton, 5 cents. Ver lea Bed 3s a a ge fh os Ter 69 cents each; cotton, 39 cents a ae 
Tape and binding, 18 cents. |e eaee eae Mah ca SIE eee | iat pe each, Embroidery cotton, red Pad ah 
Lining, 25 cents. Perforated eet oe alt Ae <F Sa Tee Te eed for Dorothy and blue for Don- 
pattern, 25 cents; transfer, 15 bet (eg 2 Vb 1 chet nope d ald, 10 cents. Perforated pat- cents. iia ey Ne Ne ii eee iy tern, 20 cents; transfer, 10 | This dainty shelving, No. lively 1 | SEY at cents. 
22-3-50, is fun to make, with Pa Poet it j-~ Aes Feaitee rae Little cross-stitch posies in MILK 
its little pink lazy daisies, blue i heed oT ne i Macs ir fe Toe a ae) pink and green and lettering : 

ea sa et eee = The Worlds Greatest i : Peas: bs ee ae baat AE ap 
ee eee I ote bah |] ; ec ois 4 psa sde oa che hag Lal { { Hash ove Peres eee) i el pe eet Beeeeel | Baby Food eee ' ican: Ld eed pa tee es) 1 eR ss Lis le (i 2S eae ae mt H ei eee cea im) The Milkis already in it. 

| Age inet z Ieelde bs tee oe | a a og a ie | as feta hd | ee ee 
{| aelees aly ee ae ee a 1 fea te ead “te pent eae 72 page Mother Book-FREE 

OP eT aoe ae Poles de me Pos B fete LG] AS See got By, Tr it Sir re | Teo sero Nestlés Food Company, i : t ail i ame eee ee | feat beh a Ses 1 aa ; ae ait y & hag as bead | eae ea TE Pasay ae 93 Nestlé Bldg. New Yor! a 

eel ieee | po TN RE tN a Tae 
Glass Towel, No, 22-3-53 Dish Towel, No, 22-3-52 Cup Towel, No. 22-3-54 | ee mR 

ees all Angel 
French knots, and dainty edge cro- Ce eee ee co ee | in blue decorate the glass towel, ed na Food cheted with No, 30 cotton and No. ac A esate are, : No, 22-3-53.: Stamped red or blue | ue —. =. Cake 
9 hook as follows: two doubles in CT | ee 2nd white checked toweling (17 x <i me each of 3 spaces, picot (p), 2 ae a core 30); linen, 69 cents each; cotton, ae ‘ em Zou. want to doubles in each of 3 spaces. Into cpl cat ears Se ee 39 cents each. Embroidery cotton, | ake woiee a bene the last 7 or 8 sp from angle make Sigs meee 2 ee ere 15 cents. Perforated pattern, 25 2 peighborhood. Jon teach you how. es wi r i op Soci SON gpa omega Perit) teanieke: 5 S you will follow my methods you can o1 ur seuniee ee Sree aero G SN TE eee erS sae selon eng, : first attempt build a delicious angel food cake each of 3 sp of next scallop, ch 5, CIPS OR ci. S40 ai ee es A little buttonholing and outline and many other kinds—cakes that will imme- sl st in double over corresponding siete “Se aa ee ee Shs eee in blue on the cup towel, No. 22-3-54, diately give you a wonderful reputation. 
sp on last scallop, fill loop with 7 % ee make it interesting. Stamped red | | Your Chance for Profit —O25,"oman I 
d, 2 d in each of 2 sp, ch 5, sl st in J ‘eo ee tetas Be oS or blue and white checked towel- cakes, made by my methods, for $3 each. [ centre of bar, ch 5, sl st in last scal- fy ing (17 x 30); linen, 69 cents each; | [have thousands of letters from thankful women 
lop, fill next loop with 9 d, 4 d cee a a a Becca tog Se | cotton, 39 cents each. Embroidery who are making cakes by the de ae in second loop, ch 5, sl st in centre Bc ea Ber cotton, 10 cents, Perforated pattern, |} Osborn Cake Making System—My meth: of loop just finished, fill loop with eC ee hos eae 20 cents; transfer, 10 cents. original. You cannot fail with them. They are 3d, p, 3d and finish last loop with ie a ee ed 7 et | For her sunny kitchen window in- Gre JER Eeee Aen ne eee 4d. Repeat from beginning. MG, saat A rot eee sagt | clude these sash curtains No. mail it in. I will send you particulars right Shelving, No. 22-3-50, stamped on ‘pictet: Be ee sede y lene ke : 22-3-55 (28 x 38 finished), stamped away with no obligation on your part. white beach cloth, with scallops | #9.) :eSMiece ames om. i ~~ on creamy white Calcutta cloth and ee Sept ea aes ‘ + oe a ere et ee. i 0 amy a loth and ws 7 hemstitched for crochet, 39 cents a ee ee gre ] —-bepatched with a cunning cup and Bex 93, Bay City: Mich, yard. Embroidery cotton for one SE See Die ames ca Sai saucer. Appliqué motifs, and ap- Send me without obligation full particu- : Su Bee es eee ae ey ( bo’ 7 
yard, 15 cents. Perforated repeating Se oe eee plied hems. are of a pretty Delft = tthe fants Osborn One Eytan, = pattern, 30 cents. oe blue crépe buttonholed down with | f Names 

A special silver towel of white 5 negate blue. Stamped material with crépe AOE Pecan ita c scans ea £ 
cotton flannel, No. 22-3-51, has pink for appliqué-hemis,490° cents ha: pair ||" eee ce cine ere gee eet lazy daisy flowers, blue foliage, and (for one window). Embroidery cot- | MENDETS — WonpER MONEY Makers cross-stitch lettering. Stamped (20 ton, 15 cents, Perforated pattern, | ees Se nee 
x 27), 25 cents each. Embroidery Sash Curtains, No. 22-3-55 20 cents; transfer, 15 cents | oltettethte: Co Box8 A neatort Wane
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cl Crocheted Tops for ——— Sy 
As | . 2 

RS Camisoles 2a 
4 a re 

4 As 

5 : Zerg CaP} [P* 
c r PB ie byl i ok 

, a3 Gs f WA 

F & m ay Na ” g Mi sup to ring of last motif, turn. 3d row = if Wy WN {| 

et 4.4] roa , “ cP a —ch 6, make six clusters as before We i (NY WIN isl 

oe iF 1b40546.46' HB) (6 ch, It (4), 6 ch) between, it | fl AY AW AWN 3 
a NG | BOSE Peary eer eee «((4) in last tt i Dy 1) i) i) i\ ( 

i ~ ‘ 4 Se CAG 2 AC For each following motif, repeat last vy} iy i 
NI ) Y ie f Pet ah YJ ~, ‘ § motif from beginning to end of 2d row, ih ¥ H i) Hy 

x inf 3 i ‘ vam Oe, , Ae then ch 6 and join with treble (t) to \K The essential oil from the | 

| : F ans 4 1, , BS G4 top of cluster of first motif, turn, make I fll] eaves of the Eucalyptus is 

| S | RPS. ie ae So HH first cluster of 3d row and continue. h Nees a nene St it 
| | Se fa ez ee we Mare gules Mons as desired, end- . 

3 oe - ae ie ra ing with a half motif. Be sure to have S tf 

Gentle on Hosiery | ve eas Fa) al on sie sie 35 Set tl, | eee kl 
pS NPS eS i which will complete motif when joined. lel i 

zs : | AF i, S B plete mot en joined. i il 

| Equipped with our famous All-Rubber, assy Paine ss " iT Epcrnc. — With white thread, join K\ head colds Ii 

Oblong Button Clasps, the Rae »e ; fg vessi ‘FAS © 7th st of 12 ch of half motif, * ch . \ 
Ly *. Ss a: dt in first cluster, ch 4, It (3) in \]]| Will anything cure a cold? 

VE . Tots KAAS ‘3 y) , It (4) in top of next cluster; iil] Ask a specialist; he will tell 
GpetG b ) bran 3K @| a cross treble as follows: thread over Me ou aerial lications t M 

x es ras >: } aS Yai 8 times, insert hook in last It, draw a | ( is We a A 

HOSE SUPPO RTER seetieuge docahtadtd} can loop through, (over, draw through two iD) the nose or throat reach the \ 

ea ee loops) by times, thread over 4 times, very seat of the trouble, 

1c m lace securely— 
i * 

as ne . = a -— By Mary W. Snell insert hook in first It of next motif, } | For example, snuff a little Mi 

| sdk Gb Sold nie se i] <<Vaseline” Eucalyptol Jell ial 

| GEORGE FROST COMPANY, Boston he 4 prett binati peed ‘i into your nostrils, as oo i 

Makers of the Boston Garter for Men bie: oie ititond Golo a ane Gute bese of got) Rose: K 
| $4 i You can check your cold in ( 

a \. 7 WY] its early stages easily, and |S 
S : PSE ais daira prapcabsarsgpnatsabvapcabcabcdbvabcabsavearan le, Pa Bil 

p-ab-4P-40-4P- Do rscae ce tad WGP. OP- a Ap. ad-aP-@)-0?-aP-4P-4D-)- 00-4) OPO) Pil i] even stubbori Id: De 

A Single Drer ys PHAR PTA ee SH SENS TENTS Ph eee OM 
a Shee yy FAR We Ne v2 Sve NN EN PAS i 

Sts a eck Piva a ‘ eat YE eS LAA ye a yA Keep a tube for i 

2 You Have Never Seen pi ay ds a ee “Ka hme ae ity ie it i we ) ‘Pp for instant use. 

Riss Anything Like This Before eed OMe A id Mes Neca nOie dN» ee iis} : 
ee Flower Drops tho most exquisite ROOLE RN LANA tee Oe eNO NUNN anak C.Gz Bi een ee eee i 

> ‘ume ever produced, ie from SOS EER RT EES ERR TPS | een aCe * 

Seem “aan. Avvincctittagt EAUSSeSSE AE SEE eR SERRE eee) i} sore new vor HK 
etme stopper, Lilacor Orabapple, $1.00;Lil 5 5 Regen) ot ‘he’ ‘Valles, Bose op Violet, Bh HE unique pattern above looks work off all sts by twos, ch 4, thread \ ° ; Pe ieceiehe re ||Tgmori ss mashontsen | Vaseline —s eee see eons ame and much less work than one would It (4) in next cluster, ch 4, It (3) in 

fF SA suppose. The effect is very dainty if It, ch 4, dt in cluster, ch 4, d in centre Reg Ue 
oe = ° some pale color is used for the wavy It and repeat from *, 2d row—ch 5 EUCALYPTOL 

Se teger, pattern through the centre. No. 50  * t in space, ch 2, t in It, ch 2, and 
2 5 PERFOME £TOILEYWaTER hard-twist crochet cotton (hook No, 11 e: yg oe 3 Bee Fix b 0 11) repeat from’ *. 3d row—ch 8, * It 
oi ower . a oe size for general wear, al- (3) in next t, ch 2, thread over 4 times, B® 
Bed Eigscr's Mon Amour, ounce £1.50: Hae ere 70 or 80 (hook No. 12 or insert hook in next t, draw a loop —— 
FB) Pariom Rienzi, £250, nothing finer; ) may be used if the yoke is to be through, (over, draw through 2 loops) 

| Honolala Boguet €1.00At arugsista oF sented to satin or crépe de Chine. Two twice, thread ‘over twice, insert hook ag 
4 $ Send $1.00 for souvenir box of five balls, each, white and color are needed in second asopine 214 = 
ee ot fe venir b s, s = . in second t (skipping 2 sp), work off 

: PAULRIEGER 8 CO. 160151 8%, SanFrancisco ee aes a pate Beis ( i all sts by twos, ch 4, thread over twice i are rom 
2 ; pis: or tts c ary length, the number fol- and lete cross-treble 2 os 

SST CUM TIES | lowing the tcrm (1) meaning the mum. ext from ts Wh rowtch Sein lt mill 
= “BOTALE 20° =: ber of times the thread is thrown over ch 2) 3 times, t over 4 ch, ch 2, con- J 

the hook; work off by twos as usual rae cis St ee gent ‘ = : " eee eee ee ee | eee od one are . Make edge for 
Begin with the strip through the cen- opposite side in the same way, omit- You can make this smart Spring 

tre in color. Chain (ch) 8, join. Ist ting p in last row. da sD cae Rae eet Dal 

ns) LACH row — ch 10, It (4) in ring, 4 It (3) Se aent Stn teh ee MC UKE a) clininy| Scheatoranee seals card oe 
o 3 yarns and get directions free. 

7 : . — Wonderful quality 
3 Power fe A BS Peace Dale Yarns are the finest 

ra". rn Gren. eae all-wool worsted yarns— . 

Not Mike Lablache, pas du tout, do find other pS ya An adaptation of the Rag ep eae easy to knit with 
ste for my complexion. Because, ma cherie, NaS NS, popular daisy pattern by ke Pt fee eee 

ache is so refined, clinging, and invisible— a eA isis BR Clark. yy here nese the same Gtsite 

so delicately fragrant. I a ee ; Oe as aaa Old New England firm. Satis : nd co Meee ‘New England firm. Satis- 
sites %, oak anaet : CH a na ps RN faction guaranteed. Wucbainend 

have it always. BOD ps Bees ge ae Free samples and directions on-maketifor teed” 

Silene Schad d ie i aXe yy ee aay Send today for 90 free yarn samples—8 different kinds 

Thaw aay Sado ee CMe Ms atte a ef Ne and weights—36 beautiful colors, Get finest quality 

aoe re ade ss Fils Biel Madi Meta Ree Hae 
ream, Sle. = ae hehe Yea atts » Dept. 336s ison Avenui 

seco drags it BAS Tatty eS ae ie 
Syme. Cree tae ES PEE TL EPRI OEE TRI BRR NSS SYN a tee As a ee oe ae eace Dale me na del . Ge as WG: “aX al Pan( : SY. tar Wy, a tar ver 

|. LEV . ‘gy ‘b. NOTA “a aN TWh Pan th e!) UNB. @ afaik, ma | . 7 

oe oN) | (teaetesteaesaneceerares) LOT CUS 
125 Kingston, Boston, Mass. “2g (eae $2 Me! to Mee tei wal bv ck cel bw eh ies he, Net Yu) uuvl Sy? 

= gi pte Wee TON staWes Wesel e ( Ss OY | *, \ ‘4 om YX 

Birdie e rete DOR rags eee ioe BS Ramee eee PSR OAS Becca So eee ee 
AS Se Ne Trg Pe 1S SNS el Nas 

ea " ° 
eo 2 Y WF 2 Reduce Your Weight 

| ‘ . 4 x FS | | Without Diet or Drugs, by Wearing 
‘“ < “ om i ‘ | ® 2 . 2 A: ; 1 Bailey’s Famous Rubber 

Soothing i H nq in a first Y ch eo It 2 in ring, for feng desired as foundation for a , RE D U CI N G 

eal urn. 2d row—ch 3, 17 t, (5 over ch, row of spaces. Repeat 3d, 4th. id & 
7 in 5 It, 5 over ch), turn. 3d row— 5th rows of edging and work a awe = AR M ENTS 

Thoroughly Reliable =| <i 12, * ctuster of 5 It (4), leaving d and p over foundation chain. Nationally known since 1887 as 
Treatment | ne nee thers = re = ae loop Sew to band as illustrated. r ee most practical way, to 

hrough all together, ch 6, It in ; Oe ee tne bere 

for next t, ch 6; repeat from *, aia Datsy Dersicn f dng physicians Hisoagheues the 

| with It in last t; this completes a half For this yoke use hard-twis | | etme fees Og, 
Skin and Scalp Disorders sotif at end of strip eee ee ee || Stee Ge ee 

Stops Itching Vor ext Rout ch 8) ath, alist epeNoReel Threeiiatien Eieaten | | Besse Spee, 11 Avon Street, Boston, Mass. 
| dase te; them. at Pop hi: 14) mee balls of cotton are Mail orders filled. Send for reducing garment pamphlet 

pliers ie hier a eae | an ring siet-made,/4-1t (3)! tn Bape of Datsy. — Chai } joi vi Tei aaa ema 

T 5 of Ark Kimmie Masia cae first It, ch 4, It (4) in ring, repeat from slip stitch (sl Pir ound Fil a 
Teachers: 0f lat Seria seeecceenaee | * once; tum. 24 row — ch 3, 36 1, with 36 doubles (d), join. 2d round | BIAPEM CROCHET HOOKS C*fslott Hendtes, Light, pleasant 

JB. lew » N.Y. jom to rst 0 rev: s t sl s a ii a andle. Sizes 6 -16. yk your 

Fracuse previous motif, sl st (Continued om page 39) fepisa RDPEASEST SiRBen rds C.F HPeHBURES MES:
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Luncheon Cloth in Cobweb Crochet =~ \ 
te Ba - \ 

(Continued from page 14) 9 ? ys - a | = 

the two drooping leaves and flower to  p loops around each scallop. Join f - re mN 
lace sts and finish round as before. and break thread. es 5 y » ae: 
Make 21 p loops (skipping 4 t). Join To shape points between scallops, Pe 4 wi 
last loop with sl st between 2 p, and fasten thread No. 40 in 3rd p loop at : poe ae he @ 
then sl st back to middle of loop just end of a scallop, ch 5, sk 3, d in next, Mes os ae 
made. 15th round — Make 28 p loops, ch 2, d in each of 4 loops (2 on each Poa) ee a # 
joining the second with a It and p to scallop), ch 2, p, ch 2, d in next loop. ‘ ce ee oe es Te 

t between ch for drooping leaf. Fasten off. y ia as oe. 
Make eight medallions in this way f ee ee 

and eight more reversing the flower JOINING ROSETTES TO BORDER ae eee 

PIay: Sew a loop of rosettes (next to join- a meen a oS ae t 
ROSETTE ing) to p just made and sew next 2 p< alls —_— — 

Chain 8, join with sl st. Ist round — group. Reo first nade and Bot 3 Ae ee ee. 
eos i pein I a a 

ch 7, sk 3,.d in next, ch 1, t m ring, oops to 4th and Sth loops at end of —- af ~_ ch 4, d in first ch, ch 1, t in ring, scallop. Whi ot or : a 4 u > p. en 8 groups of rosettes al: 
repeat from * for 8 p, join with sl st I b joined in thi a 
toydrdich, 2d fourdhi-s Reweat ois ae geese Gal ek dos eee b4 ¢ Pi § scallops) there will remain 40 p loops Pa round, but make 15 t and 16 p (t over between. 14th a FE J 
each ch). 3d round — * ch 4, sk 2, d i Piece, Ne: ee e » Sk 2, 40 to next of the free loops on left side _ - ig : 
in next to form p, ch 7, sk 2,d in next, of rosette. Chain 4, d in 3rd ch fi f us wt , 
thread over 6 times, insert hook in next ook, ch 2, d in next p 1 n a : : 
t, over, draw through, (over, draw op. Chain 4, sk 2, d in nest, ch 7, sk ye o : through 2) 5 times, catch back in 2nd 2 gq j f pee eee pane e if ‘Ja ‘ag 2 a in next, ch 1, d in next p loop. ie iff & 
st of It, d to form p, over and draw \fake139 p loops, then ch 4, sk 2, d ee g 
through 2 loops twice, ch 4, sk 3,d in in next, ch 2, din next free loop of a 
next, ch’ 1, d ini next ti» Repeat from — josette tum. 15th row — M: nae ae i 
* for eight loops. Make two more  jogps and join to pi ee Pp fi 

3 ; meth ps and join to starting-point of 14th Meas on 
Tosettes: like) this aand.sew them to- “toy 9 Renent 14th and isth rows for | a C 
gether as illustrated. Make 16 groups cach scallop. 16th row — Repeat 14th ue ; : 
of three rosettes, eight’ to be used be- 2 <i peels a Wa, oe 
trwptsacalicneland scight aout Bore ON but continue without turning 1 p fixe 4 me 

ete : loop, d in last free loop of rosette, 1 " eet . ‘ 
der. If the rosettes are used wrong 1 A . oo i ea ¥ 1 = eee oe 3 p loop, d in first free loop of third ro- oe : pare ; 
side up, they will show in effective con- ; «, ae Be 3 sette, (1 p loop, d in next loop of ro- A 7 ee ee : 
trast to the rest of the crochet. Seney St tines ele piloop fd ti ¢ | i. i “let eee 

Borper. — To prepare the linen for next rosette, 1 haw a foo ely 2 Re ea ee 
the lace, machine-stitch with fine thread Gf came rosette. Repeat from beam a a 
and loose tension 3 rows very close to- i f Se ee thee 3% ‘ 
eer e ning of row, continue around and join |" " 
gether along the marked line of scallops. tg starting point. 17th row Mak ee as 
Cut away the linen and with No. 40 ie Eos aR ed sa . picot loops all around cloth (10 loops a a Z 
make doubles close, together into ma- around rosettes, 38 over scall _ ‘ 
terial, commencing at a point below the g ; She a pe : 
eyelets. Ist round — ch 4, double JOINING OF WEBS AND SMALL , i or 
treble (dt) in each of 3 sts (between MEDALLIONS fe sa he ks. «2 i y 
two scallops), * ch 4, sk 3, d in first y ve lg eae 

ch, ch 1, sk 3 sts (about %4 inch), dt Make 1 row of 16 p loops around rf aS PS gate ae 

in next; ch 4, sk 3, d in next, (ch 4, cach web (two loops over each  sec- ‘ Baa 
Gated hice Geicharoan eae: Sew two loops uf web to middle ’ | Pe ee pny Ra 
of p by sl st back in first ch after dt, Ff scallop to 19th and 20th loops. is ce Bi. gall B oe 
hed ened fel andres cha ek aed Arrange the medallions carefully, so | Fi Pa Pit i 
in-next, ch 1, sk 3-or-4 sts ‘on edge, that the flowers will lie as illustrated, 3 ‘ e a 
dim cach of 4a. | Repeater * matching with each other and with the | ak apis 
around, making 24. ecoups  acoundseach three end leaves pointing downward. \ i aks ie 

scallop. Mark middle of scallop where Sew 4 loops of medallions to 4 loops of i 
12th group should be finished and al- 17th row, leaving 13 loops between the | 
ways make a block (bl) of 4 dt ex- Jomings (of web and med). 18th and | a 
actly in point between two scallops. 19th rows—Fasten thread to next free 

Join with sl st. 2d round—Make 1d oop on left side of web, join to 17th 
in next st of bl, * group of 3 p, d in row with half a loop. Make 12 loops 
3rd st of bl, ch 10, d in 2nd p of next and join with half a loop to next loop | a 

group, ch 10, d in 2nd st of next bl, 0" medallion. 20th row—Fasten thread ft 

repeat from * around. 3d round — same loop with last row. Make 11 | 
sl st to 2nd p, ch 8, t in next loop, * p loops and join with half a loop to e 

ch 3, t in next loop, ch 5, dt in 2nd p _2&*t loop of medallion, | 
of group, ch 5, t in next loop, repeat ory 3 : Si feet oa an eee Gece — JOINING OF LARGE MEDALLIONS | 

Change to No. 80 and large hook. Arrange flowers as illustrated. Sew 
Make 3 d over 5 ch and 2 d over 3 ch. 3 loops to 3 loops of web (on each : 
Sth and 6th rounds — d in each st. side) and 8 loops to 8 loops of 20th | 
7th round — Change to No. 40 and row. | 

fine hook. Fasten thread in 12th d at To fill in space between large and 
end of a scallop. Chain 10, sk 2 d, small medallions, fasten thread to first 
(insert hook in next st, over, draw free loop of large medallion, join with Y < 
through) 4 times, over and draw half a loop to next loop of 20th row, ou cannot be sure of getting the 

pee all 5 sts, ch 10, sk 2 (insert sl st back to starting-point and join 
ook in next st, over, draw through) again with half a loop to next loop of ] : Wines er ond dew tesugh alte - Sith 2m, 2'p loom ore sent Zee | ZENUINE unless you ask specifically for 

on hook (this st should be between two on 20th row, fasten off and sew loops 
scallops), ch 10, sk 2, draw a loop. just made to two loops of medallion. 
through each of 4 sts and work off as Jom other side to correspond. The e > 

before, * ch 10, sk 2, work off 2 sts as four remaining loops between lz a 
1, repeat from ® to within 12th y at small meaalicns ‘vill be es 

end of scallop, then repeat from begin- | ™aking 21st row. e 
ning of row. There should be 45 loops a REGUS. PAT. GFR 
around each scallop. If necessary work TOE Buen eee e 
off 3 sts as one near the point or skip Sew two loo; f rosi S 
3 sts instead of 2 (never in middle of of web as iidaiied Pee a : 
a scallop). 8th round — With fine cot- remaining loop on web, (join with half ] 
iio are pooe aoa d mecech a loop to next loop of large medallion, 

Pp. h, h, a h rounds —  with*half a loop to next loop of rosette) Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Patented Sept. 2, 1919 
ae See ae st a ee to _ twice, and fasten off. Join other side ee 

. 0. and fine hook. ‘asten thread in same way. Sew first loop of t i fae i jifh 
between. ee scallops. Chain 4, t in rosette to next loop of edallioag Then Ne ay ne buttons, ee eR on and off te a jiffy. 
next st, * (ch 1, t in next st) 4 times, fasten thread to next loop of medal- In natural, white, and pink. Guaranteed waterproof. 
e i oe wae sts when making Sth t. lion, make * p loop, d in next loop 

epeat from *, making 150 sp for each of rosette, repeat from * 4 ti | 
scallop, Join. 13th round—* ch 4, sk loop, d in rat loop of next ae ‘i ee E KLEINERT RUBBER CO., 719-725 Broadway, New York 
2/chi' diin'nekt to°forei’h! ch 7 ake 2, More p loops far-eame toacte seen oe Makers of Kleinert’s Dress Shields, Bathing Caps, Rubber Sheeting, Buster Brown Hose Supporters, etc. 

cee a 2, sk ie ees in t, p, dp loop to next loop of medallion. Fasten 
. Repeat from *, making 50 (Continued on page 35)
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~ -— 7 | S ? 5 Bier) ae EP ae - sii, ee ee Aprons with Appliqué 
q matin ose ba eter na aR a! Ry N N. 7 y Bi] ; Ce ae oo 

d ; ea 5 Bopper se: Pe as Sabet eee! fe ay 7 s } BOS vod r Bar epe a appliquéd with a delicate spray ot lav- ¢ 2 \ ee a ee ay enders morning-glories and green leaves, A oa . : \ - 4 a aa finishes at the waist line in the back, 
seed 3 a Bn ee are 2 where it is gathered into a band which 

7 aes Be a Reade Be buttons in front. 
: Pe y Sie er a ie Ag Te ee, * Cut and baste in place the materials 

3 E t pe i : ol OR Nests for the appliqué, turn in the edges and ae j RO oe a ae ; whip down with thread of correspond- : ee mi : ee ge s \ ing color. The white part of the flow- 4 es a ce bee er should be placed first, then the : ae ES: ag s 5 ON lavender applied and folded over a wee 
A % y ai a a | me A! SVE sk kN bit at the centre to give depth to 

id Cs hiss be oy 4 aaa sae\ the flower. Embroider the white 
- oe hSotk pee Fetes ee, Sal ae pe stamens in outline stitch and make 

= oe s 7 ey, “ie agit : a one or two French knots of green 2 i | snk ©\ at the centre. ‘The calyxes should be 
i : ‘ ‘ ce es SA pears SS © worked in green satin stitch, veins 

: fs Pe ies = «oof leaves and tendrils in green out- 

Fo 8 ate a es ue ee | line stitch 
: nae ee ed = | | __ Finish all around with the lavender 

; v ri Bec ae eee Re meta >=. \ binding, turn up the hem on the right 
4 , & e oo 4 Side, and stitch below the binding. 

F = at ar agit es oe, The blue and white checked 
‘ er ae ae ay 2 PRS, AOR ites Han Ms gingham apron, No. 22-3-58, 

; 7 i, oa ee hone AY es is made of two breadths of 
# ni , eS xe Uo Ste ie Oe i ENS © material, one of which is cut G z + ae ‘ Re mre es Ne st : = be eet / ag an ae Eee es in halves and seamed to each a ss oF ee i © ee . i a ee side of front breadth, It is 
ea & x a = ee yee | _—Czathered into waistband and 
23 : eo BEN MER has wide ties. 
“4 j ‘: bi “ TCs di uaa eee gee. AER | Cut ‘out material for appli- 

= & Sak a Sts <a ae Vesane ie qué, baste and whip down 
5. | LA € | Sees coe au areas Outline the teacup and saucer 
Es aa & Se in dark blue, lines on coffee- 
a 2a = rr ee a pot and in foreground in par- 

: oe j ' es Rae ; allel rows of white and brown. 
7 % ae ae No. 22-3-56. Gav with Butterflies No. 22-3-56. Stamped un- 

- oo P 4 5 bleached cotton, with col- . . = Soe . 
Re : i, ee: ? % H ERE are three _ practical 

me a 1 ae Ba aprons made of durable, aaa aaa se iy. i =e D | ‘good-looking, washable materials, “" Bes ‘ 
ae ‘ a cut in simple lines, and trimmed me Aes 4 with just enough of appliqué and ee | Lp SOC a. & embroidery to give them a touch of eee Sa to ae ee Eo ee individuality y 4 : 1 Fas 
mi : n > ets | _ The butterfly apron, No. 22-3-56, pagem 
Bas Sa ae ee Tape 1S Bee a Pe er Deere ee + ‘es Re is made of unbleached cotton, ap- ; 

= Fe STS AG Yon eee renee Be og p | | pliquéd with lavender, pink, and fh 
be : it oly MT eee me 2 rc a green butterflies. It is a one-piece . ‘ 
ee Quist e Y }iaade oj oO |” slip-overthethead “apron, ‘and ‘ths a % ‘ 3 a ‘ales Sess 7. shaped front piece buttons to the aan Ee lingerie Nainsook meen ; = 
oe fy : 1 Cutout material for applique a ‘ sf es 
a Garment No. 13] -$1.75 in ; littl&ibeyond the lines of stamped ey 
 & < ‘ } | patton. Turn in edges, baste or . z ad 
i see ee - whipsdown butterfly wings in place Ny ' es ee L SOG] : i |, ang@leentbroider-all around’ with : # 
ef ‘Titro . Pr eae ee . cotggn of corresponding color in | | a ae pa c: it Sees i spaeed long and short buttonhole ~ Zi pate g 
meres, 8 Y ’ C f stitch. The bodies of the butter- ~ 2 ie Pou IDERY PACKAGE OUTFIT oe ae : 

eee ‘ MS : : See are embroidered in bright colors in } se aa 
Ma SS BRS a solid satin stitch, while the feelers ‘ ae a N sige ip aR an alluring charm and nda tbe slings) beteeni the swings 3 Z 

_ © refinement that always enh ferninine dainti- are in outline stitch, Bind all é fe, 
ness. It gives ity for individuality in a iround apron and pocket with pink ee 

~ woman's clothes, oad ayes about her ind white checked binding. 4 
A ee 2 ‘ AL SOCIETY Fudge Apron, No. 22-3-57, made 
3 hr edie og tS irons : Y of cream-colored cotton crash, and ‘ 

f E’ } an in- 
_ expensive and convenie Pee have fashionable | my OS 

Hand Embroidered articles of the Highest Quality. heen % ~ ae 
| These packages contain cc leted articles in wide ast a ae 

variety, stamped with artistic, original designs, eeu Se MR ORR Cte : - . Soar = ac ita S ial Beis ea mm TRE £ together with the necessary floss for embroidering. ee ee om oe No. 22-3-87. Fudge Apron 
" Exquisite Lingerie (note the beauty yet low price Ae ee me cS : 

é of Combination illustrated), up-to-the-minute red material for appliqué, 
_ styles in Children’s Dresses, Baby Layettes, a ~~ * fm: «98 cents. Embroidery cotton, 
_ handsome Table Runners, Lounging Cushions, a ee gm, §=©— 55 cents. Pink and white oe id 3 ian $ ; 1ti ga OES SR Fi checked binding, 40 cents. _ new ideas in embroidere ovelties, etc. Eis at i Perforated pattern (cutting 

Be : asic YOUR DEALER FOR Peon RT ION ar Sah ie et) 8 lines given), 40 cents. A 
t ; STRBTED “CRE ran wat u tt Mercia color diagram sent with a° ee Se aa Ha TS Gee cach pattern. 

4 i sg leg i — No, 22-3-57. Stamped THE NEW CROCHET BOO ute Tesi ari MR: . i 4 ‘ Sits gare Fie aee ise oR cream cotton crash, with 
te No. 19—Price 15¢ in U.S. 20c elsewhere ee Henna eta: = © colored material for appli- 
ea SEND FOR COPY, JUST OFF THE PRESS | Eaaaed a Bee §=©— qué, 59 cents. Embroidery ioe 7g t S ie Bet Finn Rae 15 cents. Binding, Chic new styles in‘silk Sweaters, Smart Hand Bags, Dainty | Bien foe ees: = SOTO ‘ . ee " | REE En, Pr sh 23 cents. Perforated pattern 
ee Crocheted Yokes, Ce Scarfs, New Edges, ern mre mm §=— (cutting lines), 30 cents. re etc.—all beautifully with complete directions. sti uate No. -22-3-58 Stamped a : em = No. 22-358. Stam 
fe H. E. VERRAN CO., Inc | eee §— blue and white checked ging- 
¥ phere: te eee §=© ham with material for ap- be Union Square West 2. New York OO ee pliqué, 98 cents. Embroid- 
Y eis AP k: PA eer ae rm © CTY cotton, 15 cents. Perfo- aad rasa — _ | BREE ares ESereeseR seat ei See rated epatiern,v design | only, 

eee. Nite SARE 21 1 No. 22-3-58. Of Sturdy Checked Gingham 25 cents; transfer, 15 cents.
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S 

GE : ; i By ALICE §. CHUNDELAH Ae aS 
= 

Aaae De a f Pr@f Bl 3M, 
GES pi aed <P ss) Re (/ Fi i key |!) OE aN ga" eRPaS Soc  - fel Het (s\ CONES 8 Se Pi) pore a iF ; moe) ‘ sh f FS BREE fi See te AN ie. Ts AK a 50) | Aare: Ug Waser baie Bri one Se i Neen i a i \ 

aa Sk ate eS Bcc ace ee a xs - X\ a, Y +) ' ain ’ corte tan es ge Me | Seneca a PEegr ti ena aaah if Vp freee ee SM aa RE a es Oa : iy es 
fo Serie /P-. sin Bere en On elk ‘4 bf be ao Sey i y | Dimer <  \ am Rees aaa eet Pe Siocon seca maneenenrye bin y \ yf S 
tae eo Ce Boh oe | AVA Y Pe  \ Pp COTA Seateecacececnerenere 5368, Naren oh | \\ | i ST (9 ee ee ee ae ‘are Gage 

Eee ee oe cece, RI RGR Seg Sttonnen teats eg a Fall od Ge / LS os a eRe PER ea oy OA tyra 1 | iS} A ah 

os & Ge be ’ ie ~ \M 
[eeseeneaty | Btep gta Ce Scr eeemeressancenaraces : f Ree Se ~ | 

fog yscecns_ f Fis recensione) Ae As TiC 
Pee he (a Sone ees oy fd vA ae Se oe, | Jaw 
eet eeyuen Yet Renee oe Tae ae ay | 
By livay evans Sins Bic eeteneastsyvac soya i aa 

Race en Dees NS eee She 
z ce 9 

Jacket with eyelet border a Vy S ot e S 

OTES. — Cast on and bind off all armhole edge every other row 6 times. 
N stitches loosely to avoid tension. Knit 30 ridges. Make border of open | are a rea eS 
Join seams, holding the work flat. stitches as at beginning. Knit second | 
Once over and back is a ridge, known front to correspond. | 
as garter stitch. Increase and decrease SLEEVE. — Pick up 46 sts. Knit 3 , 3 = i 

in the third stitch from end of needle. ridges. Knit 1, k 2 tog, k to within 3 “TIsn’tit lovely?’’ My friend held upachild’s sheer mus- 
When work is completed lay between sts of end, k 2 tog, k 1. Repeat last lin dress, clean, freshand sweet. “I have laundered itadoz- 
damp cloths. When the moisture has row every 4th ridge, 5 times. When : Fa : é 
been absorbed, smooth the work into its there are 34 ridges, counting from where en times, and [ declare, it looks better after each washing, 
proper shape and:let it lay until dry. sts were picked up, k 4, k 2 tog. Re- . r aa i? 

peat’to end of row. | Holding right side a do the dainty things myself, she continued, «although 

EYELET-BORDERED JACKET of work toward you, commence border Oe I’m no expert. I explain my good results with just one 
(Size 1 year) of open stitches as at beginning. Air word, a name everyone knows —‘Larkin.’ 

‘ Cotrtar. — Starting at centre of neck AY 1 “aa i ‘i . 
Marertars. — One and one-half in front, pick up 25 sts, add the 14 sts AAI The real test of any laundry product is a baby’s clothes. First, 

balls twofold Saxony; 2 bone knitting- Jeft on safety pin, pick up 24 sts on Wy m4 they are delicate and fine, and won't stand strong soaps or rough treat- 
néedles. No. 5. second side (63 sts on needle), Knit 2 / iy \ a er the ee garments go to the wash much more soil- 

Back. — Cast on 68 sts. Ist row — rows. Mark the 32nd st with colored “ak Peter tee Ey 
Knit. * 2d row—(o, k 2 tog) 34 times. thread. ** Holding right side toward NS) “Years ago I found that Larkin Sweet Home Soap washes the 5 Ss ole : : P = 3d, 4th, and 5th rcws—Knit. Repeat you, * 0, k 2 tog. Repeat to end of Muls“l) children’s clothes perfectly. Naturally I use this famous old soap for 
from * 4 times. Knit 30 ridges (once row. Knit 1 row. Knit 2, k 2 in next Sa all our clothing and linens.’” 
across and back makes a ridge). Knit st, k to within 1 st of marked st, k 2 
1, k 2 tog, k to within 3 sts of the in next st, k 1, k 2 in next st, k to Larkin 
end, k 2 tog, k 1. Repeat this last row within 3 sts of end, k 2 in next st, k 2. 
every other row 7 times (54 sts on Knit 1 row **, Repeat from ** to ** AG a P. a 
needle), Knit 15 ridges. Knit 20 sts, 5 times. * Over, k 2 tog. Repeat to fi\4 aun ry ro ucts 

end of row. Knit 1 Li Rk Me ad A da 
arate con, Bada ae 18 make Monday a happy day 

Ben REE RE A IRN oii) Run ribbon through Be A 
Ce canicencanennmaiiiniina<o first row of holes of hoe \ i 
Be runt encanto collar. ae st Larkin Sweet Home Family Soap, a mild, pure, yellow soa; a ed retbaaes oY a n Py y Py Gs ee | i Ti], familiar to three generations of housewives, comes in bars for ordinary ee ee ee -MIpDy VilsF SHER use, in fine flakes for the washer. It is just one of the complete line of Be oe (Size 6 months) iP (EEF "iH Larkin Laundry Product 

Bs ORE oe MOORS RENO 
s , ; 

ee a et EN Matertars. — One Larkin Boraxine Soap Powder. Of greatest convenience eee EEN Brey nas pe and one-half balls of in the laundry, but also unequalled for dish-washing and general cleaning. aM tet Mie pny Sica dee en v Saxony; c : Bae rites amen itg et ge twofold Saxony; 4 Larkin Gloss Starch. Perfectly pure corn-starch, There is ge Ree M 8 52 Fiey Wain ca Penney otk double-pointed bone eles Nae Re Ss yl ace ace PO none better. 
srt as Mae ees ge oe nrRNy  een needles No. 5. 
oi a Pea recs oem Back. — Cast on By the cooperative Larkin Plan, Larkin Products are shipped direct 
Cai ea ee MMR Sis ee) 60 sts. Knit 1 row, from factory to family. They afford substantial savings compared A EEUN ey Ne ee NOY pI row for 4 rows, 7 rT ’\ with similar articles sold the ordinary retail way. 
Beare mac dane cae §=©— Sth row — k 1, (0, nil Iii, It’s easy and convenient to buy Larkin Products through th Ce Sg? 108) 29 times, HH my i “URI Seen vote WE AC AS), os Oe 1. Purl 1 row, kK 1 ah neighborhood, who is ready and Pa Becta So ee row alternately for 5 A ANBAR Jad 

oi Eat, Ween nc Wiha rows With extra sal ! / it) ] eat chs ee yee het BE alee cca Seinen tl Ap = TI sll explain Larkin Pl d wn needle pick up 60 sts || ‘a 7 SMe nae ee 
nee pe ieek sora e oem along edge where aq | eA UAL] | ih SI — eo tawahs 
Beh cer a ed sts were cast on. 11th | EI Will eee se, | ew Larkin Spring Catalog 

or meme oe row — Knit cach st | EY MOUSSBULTTC) 1) VOUT se eeu | No, 205, uly coments 
Seema app Se aif in oe on needle together | HH | i i Pana | nel free on request. 
Bee en nee cts NEN with corresponding | YW NET WEIGHT | ML occ, conn, UME 7 Bee iN tt : | eee || iy pipet) st on extra needle. THREE POUNDS Hl ected: || Luvin ruts! | Larkin CO tc. 

7 ‘ This forms a hem. i | fica i | Gatien 76 3 A basket weave middy Purl 1 row, k 1 row | |) Larkin Ca SWEET] ae | W Buffalo, N.Y. Chicage, Ill. alternately for 6 AS GER A MATE | Philadelphia, Pa. Peoria, Ill, rows. Knit 1 row, p N cwrcnoe HOME ee mS 
slip on safety pin, k 14 sts, slip on 1 row, k 1 row. Knit 1 row, p 1 row be eee EE Se  GP-450 
safety pin, and on remaining 20 sts alternately for 6 rows. Purl 1 row, k — — —s 
knit first front. 1 row, p 1 row. This completes N 

Front. — Knit 4 ridges, then in- border. VN 
crease 1 st at neck edge every other The jacket is knit in following pat- | e row 4 times. Cast on 15 sts at neck tern: * k 1, p 1, Repeat to end of | There's a 
edge. Use the last 10 sts at neck edge row. * Purl 1, k 1. Repeat to end 
to make a border down front corre- of row, Repeat last 2 rows 24 times. LARKIN 
sponding to the 5 rows of holes at the In this pattern be careful to have a X beginning. Counting from neck edge, purl st always «come directly above | ; SECRETARY We * (0, k 2 tog) 5 times. Knit 3 rows. a k st. Knit 2, k 2 tog. Follow. | : Y/ in your neighborhood \ Knit 11 ridges, then increase 1 st at (Continued on page 37) | en cern (AN
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| : | Do You 4 Bird Houses of Reed | ery 
Need \ | Bo 

* P +e By MRS. WILLIAM A. DIBBLE | AN Me \ 
; | ‘we m= eae Reg [SS 

-m |. : , side of the last spoke, and weave in ce one 
2 the same way until you have a disk five ew e Se 

| =! inches in diameter. Bend each spoke | BSEEtRa . Ee 
, | =) to the right, and over next one, and 

em cr down back. The disk is now ready 7, 
| Ye to turn over for weaving the walls. Go | 

| a } around in the single weave (over one | Pretty Mae Busch, Universal Film star, | mag P| : e : ° ° | ie and under one) for 4 rows. Bend two . adores Garda Face Powder 
| ~ spokes down to make an open space for | 4 enicct cela! li 1 1 

‘ Ses | PN the doorway, and when the house is fin- | __. dainty cl aging ae HEY cee. ade 

} was | 2 a ished, these ends can be woven into a light Sa See ace a Oe, 
; a, rustic doorstep. | yee 

WRITE TO ME Now! —— Continue the single weaving, rolling | Watkins 
. - re ¥ ns inward, in order to give a pointed 

eee ee roe an one wee ail %) shape. Each row must end on the 
Thomas Gf Wemen have » cnarnesd tc Ms NS, spoke at either side of the doorway, | 
more money—to properly bring up their es i) turn the weaver around it, and reverse 

ily — t the t cost of livi id tide ried Se . E 2 ea fete a el teaeeee iee a RRA, the weave. Weave in this way fory FACE POWDER 
=e : ae ie ake er neanern) aah : . 

ered pn ep tnetcrirgencntnny income by = NS LN row Take another weaver and weave | Garda toilet necessaries — and 130 other 
becoming our representatives and selling our . 5 Ae a) with both as one for six rows more. | Watkins products—are delivered direct to 

World's Star | oe why) Draw the top of doorway to- | your home, city or country, by over 4,000 
Hosiery and KiaKnit | — Diels gether, and weave seven rows | Watkins Retailers. Watkins service, and 

%. DON of Japanese weave. Cut out | Watkins Quality (known over 50 years 
Underwear | =, Bt apanese weave. u ve ver ye » 

to their friends and neighbors. As we have shown ff | P : sy oN spoke now and then when | are responsible for twenty million satisfied 
them. we can show you s Sine independent way to | Siege eS DY the space gets too cramped | Users today. If a Watkins Retailer has 

We've Hel More Than 25,000 - TE a a and weave a few more rows | ot called recently, write us and we will 
ped Ss “s Ae 5 ae 

They are now enjoying large and prosperous Fe ae of single weave. To finish, | S€¢ you are supplied. 
i tly increasing sales. Sie / ae ‘i : Pe ars 

PE SSS help their incomes are growing larger a wind around the remaining | How to Get a 
crery day. You can do the same as they have done. = eight spokes a few times, leaving the Sample Wanted 

Writ 1 We will d you our beau- 7 - ends of the spokes jecting out wig- 
UVSIIS digeeated vatalog—-shows how easy itis te A Wigwam for a Bird-House ends of the spokes projecting out Wig- | Send 2c. stamp and re | Desirable territorice, 
become a World’s Star Money Maker. Protected wam fashion. ceive a liberal supply of ‘i 

territory— prompt deliveries. 
Garda Face Powder, city and country, 

wie bave been in busines ROUND TOP BIRD-HOUSE perfumed with dainty | open for responsible 

ee tees Sore yee H AVE you ever made bird-houses ae j * 2 | Be eee Oe Ee zee: (Sie, women fo, 

QWitsm ro ae) and experienced the delight in This is made like the bird-house just about Garda, the mys- | sell Watkins 137 
rt ae roe seeing the little tenants choose, settle described until the top of the doorway | terious Spirit of Health | products. A realop- 

e @ down, build their nests, and rear their 48 reached. Add two new spokes to re- | and Beauty. portunity. Write to- 
young, and in return for your little Place the two spokes that were bent | ee = WATKINS | day for plan. 

—— labor, fill the air all spring and sum- own under doorway. Make eight rows | Gitones Mine: | CTmeSa.On: ifat || mer long with their cheery’songs? It of Japanese weaye. Bend the spokes | Est. 1868 TheOrginal |30 BE) 
| SASios caged pee iaeinck Wee tala teas etioyment .0Ut (make rooth for de’ foot, Wwilch | semester 
= 3/ f e=) = ~ 11) t. stare for youand now i6 the right. wales separately. 

a A eS : ime ke ready i oor. — Take eight 14-inch spokes cE NlEnamelac aE SV | time to make ready for it. s + spokes | = Dov - mm 
me = = aS ae, Bird-houses need cost little or noth- | 2%d weave disk as described for the } =o SS —————— 
—e Z e ing, and the few rules for making and first bird-house. Roll in as the weav- | | AATATTTATTEEET® Distinctive 

Bk Mere FAA | putting them up are simple and inter- iS progresses, until an inverted bowl- | ABN ||}! II} ety)" (IR 
See a esting to learn shaped roof is made, measuring seven | Fill il eS B CURTAINS 

: —mm™®)| The birds are the best judges as to inches across. The roof should be | § Lt FA 4 
Make Useful Things Beautiful || what they want, since they will be the larger than the sides of the house. Ad- | fil ! i eal at 

‘ : tenants, and we cannot do any better just roof on house with each spoke Ma) | BR iy i 7 2 W > 9 : ae!) | RS y Doyoulovetodecorate things? With |] than let them be our teachers and corresponding to its mate below. Bend | | SQH\i bigs” Lowest Prices 
is Outfit you can decorate furni- Ge panded by tes babite and wishes: each roof spoke to right under its mate Re Meta cn ate von 

ture, frames, boxes, trays, Ivory 34 Ceri taper 2 aig fi below. < ack’ ital sk cl contmenty found in. sto jawolee book a aa thi It Bird-houses in basketry have great rom below, and back inside of basket. commonly found in stores. 
jewelry, book ends—Anything! It’s possibilities for imitating the real Bend each of the spokes from below to Made of crossbar check Swiss muslin — a superior grade 
easy, fascinating, profitable. You can birds’ ; a Ey ees ete ast tes 5 which launders well, Vanitie curtains are finished with 

i oe oe yirds’ nests. You need not hesitate to right over next roof spoke, and push fine handkerchief hemstitching, 
make artistic things at trifling cost. aE TAs A : ee 3 The li ’ : make one of these bird-houses, as they _it inside basket. The little hood over Hemstitched Ruffle curtains 24 yds. long, $2 39 

Pleasure & Profit |Special Offer! || are most simple to do, and per- ES : (This allows for a tie-back) a pair, only Dd 
Why not make your | Above Outfit—every- || fect work is not essential. For Se a Hemstitched Dutch curtains, with valance 

fe etter with the Poe |e eke as _ tools — a sharp knife and a rece os ——~— —— 2 2H garde longs resey ie bene: a Peet $1.29 
tie gifts with the “per- | worth for $2, prepaid a , = eS i i 
sonal touch” —or earn Contains: "“Enamelac” |] of shears are all you need. — SSS Hanae ens, = pa ay OC 
“pin money”"? You can do | ( See pdvndtt : oe ne | : Fin money. Zon can do & ea so eee, The reed should be dyed in some = eee | | Vanity Tea Aprons, Set of three $1 75 
“Boamelac”” Decorating’s |qvorene” and Vanity || Tustic color — green, brown, or SS SS in a gift box : 

wee footer cai | Casereadytodecorate. || stay, depending upon where the SS eke Ordity Alledsprampily TBS 
oat the coupon below, | Complete instructions. bird-house will be placed. re Se ae We pay putage.—-—- WANITIE Company 
Only ONE Outfit Sent on this Coupon es ae = Samples sent en receipt of 744 Westminster St. 

penssn ated nreten preter <P Or ON WIGWAM BIRD-HOUSE = i RE sy’ gt postage. Providence, R. I. 
eee sae — oe 

$ The Prang Co., 1922 Calumet Ave., Chicago: : Take’ No. 4 reed for the ribs Naas ra =e 
8 _ I enclose $2 (check or currency) for complete $4 Out- & : ae Kereree ial S ac Sod tasttectiocs proguid acting to pone epoca 81 OF spokes of the house, and cut - =i SS SS eT 
$ limited offer. $| eight 32-inch-long spokes. For > TASH 
: : the weavers, use No. 2 and 3 Sen a SP 34 ze ~ ait : 
§ Namen nnnennnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnssnonee | Teed. Before using, place them eS a a | s ANS Oa 4 
: $| in warm water for ten minutes 7 Ee ee ee N y Y 
§ Address_._---.-.---_-----____-_---_- $ | or longer until they are pliable Ne Se tore % = ae iy i 
———— | and use them while damp. = RP By LP fe Oo 
an Take the eight spokes, place . eS oe ot Noe NR 8 
EES four of them on a bread-board. NZS ae TN | See BS Ve € ‘ead-board, » Ex | i OLA 2 : 

Vj ‘ A A : 2 a . a 5 | SR: Be By 
V7 sz \) Makes an expert of and with a knife pierce a slit eed cA | ee) 4 
Wyma every amateur at res ; _— a) Be 

yt YS) q about an inch long in. the centre = cg On a Hy 
i = gardener i ai . Se t 

js Eee my ASS fl | of cach one. Take: the remain- ne © on lm Sh Lg 
ees a 43 ae Wj | ing four spokes, and make a slant- To netic H Baby C f 

Vas £3 S 285 Bsn teeiclae ete lend of tac ones A Round Roof and Wee Veranda ave baby Comiy 
4 Results : . Sie peed (setae in a Gordon Motor Crib. More pl fe Ce 1S Guaranteed! Push these four-pointed spokes motoring, with baby tucked ‘Gougly, ia this: convenient 

Tae With PAKROSeedtape you one at a time through the centre slits the door can be made from the lower Goat eatin gctors say.’* Crib easily 
ith P/ cedtape : ! ._ Sprinj 

A Xo gy \ plant 2 whole row at a time, of the other spokes, drawing them half _ ends of the two inverted spokes. Give sorbs all shock over roughest roads. “Hood when raised, 
* <a cfeninatngthinningotand A) ory down. T’ eight spokes now a good coat of shellac to both | | Bor'tstane "Parcel wat pred ee iene en when 

: —_ ransplanting, saving time, orm a cross, Take y ; se: k "8 nan RC kxadacieaeonacal | Be = os. x peo, your first houses. ; ' eer A ates pone lat ond Aeslors name 
and strong, presenting a beautiful appearance. Results eaver a long piece of No. 2 reed, place The following points are well to re- 210 Werth tata Bt Dosti Co ae cecien 

f] gearanteed or money back. To new customers we will | | one end into the centre slit, and weave member when making _bird-houses. 
‘ pe arr es ype pe poemernecmaest around from left to right very close Have the roof overhang the entrance 
@ day for the PAKRO Garden Annual in four colors— | and Ce 4, under 4; go around far enough to prevent the rain getting 

5 a wonderful guide to better gardens—it's free. ({ | twice. Then, to reverse the order, go in. Make the entrance hole just large 2 ; , - Make just large FREE CATALOG ene mswonec eats” 
Qfmresican Sood & Seodtare Co, tinoin se. Matuon Nt. Y | over 1, under 3, over 4, under 4, over enough for the bird to get in and no | eye bither pin lastrated mado with any 3 et 

) 4; go all around twice. Now change larger. This will tend to keep out larger i A Bliver plate, 200 ea. €2.00 dos Senteg a> 
| to the Japanese weave, which is weav- birds as well as the bird's enemies. Place | SQ ogo Sve 400 ca, 44.90 dre: Weta for catalog: QANSZA 

MAKE MONEY NURSING! ing in front of two and back of one, it high enough to be safe from cats foie 834 Bastian Bldg, Dati uy, LP 
deta ee ee ae ‘és being careful to keep the spokes equal and dogs, and be sure it does not face | —— 
in your spare time. Fare $00 to $08 per week, We help | distances apart. After one weaver is the wind. 

po Bein comrsrek ie dooce TAoetital capehenees | used, run the end down on the right Make your houses soon, so that they | Basketry Materials Catalo# 9nd directionsi6c Reeds.raffia, 
— fe. ete Tete at once for ane ot the last spoke. Place the end will have time to weather a bit before sollte cane webttog,, wasden a braided straw, rush, atalog. | State, age. erica School Of the set weaves “down “4 a willow, pine needles, books, tools, dyes. 
Nurses, 1553 N. La Balle Street, Chicago, 1 do on the left the tenants arrive from the Southland. | {euissteughten Orato, ine., 25 Everett St, Allston, Station 24,Boston,Mass,
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TAM LOOP iT LOL PCA ‘ . —_ me ara US Pillow Slip yoo 
e 5 a bia te ae es 4 « 

‘ ee 

ashionette Variations ok 
Invisible HAIR NETS || 10.2229 says tov anyvisw Go Si Brings 40,000 

introduce a bit of color into bed ; e 
furnishings by using it as a background y?] Ss 
for marking. Stamped cotton tubing, : rhe alin 

x (21 x 38) and yellow, pink, blue, or be eee CY 
; green cotton crépe for appliqué, $1.75 was Including Latest 

1 a pair. Embroidery cotton, 45 cents. "| Af A 
- Perforated pattern (design and one let- ae x | New RGja-2 Styles 

Sg ter), 40 cents; transfer, 25 cents. Work fi ‘es as 
: 4 initial on crépe, then apply medallion \ ty AN a 

_ % . é with white buttonholing. Dots and f ee * 5 = aN 
AY ie os i flower centres match medallion in \ tS “A ay 

a = aS color; other embroidery is white. Se ———-~-e 
3 2 ; No. 22-3-60 is planned for conser- ‘ fF Jpg er 

eee vative housekeepers who prefer all- | Y &Hany omy 
The —— . white effects and hem edges. Stamped / i. ie aa = 

Patm BeacH~ : hemstitched cotton pillow slips (21 x Mu hase e RETA: at 

We can’t be sure that Psyche wore her 34), $1.85 a pair. Embroidery cotton, — ¢/ : @TORcc 
hair this way, but many a very modern 35 cents. Perforated pattern, 25 cents; \ Wee ba ; 

maiden relies on the low Psyche Knot to transfer, 20 cents, ‘ Noe pring ta Sea 
display her hair to perfection. A Fashion- No. 22-3-61 shows an effective tatted aye ‘ ae 

ette will keep it smooth. edge attached to machine hemstitched e re ; 

scallops which should first be finished : ie e : s 
Be with a row of doubles crocheted into ‘ 2 oo 
Pe the hemstitched edge. Stamped, hem- Appliqué Slip, No. 22-3-59 Yo ir Ro ame: 

5 E stitched cotton tubing (21 x 38), $2.50 stoeiiaue Sib. No, pad Phe aC ur F argain Boot 
4 . a pair. Embroidery cotton, 40 cents. lined handle complete the design. wee 

4 EN Perforated pattern (design and one let- Stamped cotton tubing (21 x 38) with A 
i B a ter), 30 cents; transfer, 20 cents. scallops hemstitched for crochet, and 

i ‘ P Tatting cotton, 68 cents. chambray for appliqué, $2.50 a pair. A 
ee pia r No. 22-3-62 introduces the popular Embroidery cotton, 30 cents. Crochet 
Ne 3 fl appliqué — a basket of tan chambray cotton, 23 cents. Hook, 10 cents. Per- LE.b.ED 

= a and pink, blue, and lavender flowers forated pattern, 40 cents; transfer, 25 from cover to f 
4 a buttonholed in place. French - knot cents. A color diagram will be sent | || cover with the most Oe 
a flowers, lazy daisy leaves, and an out- with each pattern, | | wonderful values, . 

Ee Bk this big Bargain o 
The - re Ga Tips idee aipa eal Book of 788 pages is and i ee eee res : os capes Lae 
PINEHURST \.= eee ai Se Oh CE eee Ole ane ons ee a | indispensablein @ Ge ie 

Only the maid with the long tresses should Pa ee ee planning your Gam cea 
venture this adaptation of the Turkish turban a gay CT ie eae yA Ct eee ad Spring shopping. “&» aaa Cae 
—it requires much hair to do it successfully, ee It will save you i | 
but the result is both comfortable and be gies Se 7 ak fe create SS oe ae gl: dollars. eae bs Buss! , ss 

coming A Feashionette is indispensable. Ce ON AEE Se 8 the very newest the pe 

le ae Se 7 EER aX Jas New York shops are : é) ry fe } 
Mg ca Oe en J NG showing and splen- pee 

FB [aicvaivesinapparel REL \ 
Be ladle aaa fortheentirefamily. Hr Rs 

i oe eva i ake ee ae See es Hs 
B Pg ee eee | K eS 

g os a meena se Ae 
, 7 oe | | chargesonall style PAH 

Feen  ea ie ee Se ale merchandise. Ea Nr 
a ee | ee A ie weiny | Eran ake 
ce ae eS in BV CS er CREB aka ‘ 

Coe: be secs emus Ce Use 29 oa Bs se 
cop at _— ee oS eee ag §=No. 22-3-60 ? VW 
“ A ee AN os ee Oe ioe 

—— oes aoe > Nie he “elie od 
- a ee KS OPE Ee a e 

POSE i got Y Pe. eee | 4 
The eae es ea eee Wa i F 

Named for Seas poe oe wx ew ee Ea oe x. | peter a 
—Newport—is this smart coiffure for the (eV Miao niet neree Ue le meth enNES OS ATT | yf { Sy sheer Voiles, crisp 

older woman, Gray hair is beautiful and iialekisictesaieiaistehessteeatorettetstersteteretenets ereereteretenctstetotsretts aia ents) ai cae 
distingué when dressed with care and kept : = —s A i | Fe tie ea eae 
trim with a Fashionette. No. 22-3-61, Edged with Tatting TATTED EDGE FOR No. 22-3-61 ar and embodying work: 

- = manship_ that leaves 

The New Coiffures Marerrars. — One ball hard-twist | | eam Seen J ‘ \ y) HIS is a season of interesting. coif- jen ochet = coian oO. 50 re aoubnee: Y E221 tin SUPE OARS Bs 
fires even therhobbed “heads) of = Start with the inside row in middle 

yesterday are tucked up and pinned to sim- “eee mB oO = of a scallop. Make chain with sec- \ TTRACTIVE 
ulate luxuriant tresses. Bete ee ak 4-4 ond shuttle (not with ball thread), be- ‘I j bargains in 

“Society Coiffures” pictures and explains the Ser S ees cause the five rings which fill in the \ y household 

various aye aoa women are Wearing thelr Sree me ER Bee point between two scallops are made \ Hy goods, furniture, 
alr eye nae Sadr eral sie ae 2 Pee Rl with second shuttle while working the 4 draperies and home 
promptly and without charge. Additional book- pete ‘ ee ENN chains, i appointments of 
lets may be secured by mailing in the inserts ee ee es Ring (r) 9 double stitches (ds), every description 
ound in Fashionette envelopes. et od 10 d Ov ds j Tani fete thi 

‘1 1 Tee Re a Bs picot (p), 10 ds, p, SPs s, ji implements fo: e 
Ergugsperfetyhadedtoplendyaihyoorpwabaly ae ae a 3 close; chain (ch) 8 ds, p, 8 ds; r 9 garden and farm, 
sae ee mckes invleorlouble meshyarersceach,= er Se So “A ds, join, 10 ds, p, 10 ds, p, 9 ds, close; Sinastew Baleacok tools for the car- 
forascat department stores,speclaltyshope,and drig ~ ane elon et 3 ch 12 ds, p, 12 ds; same r as before splendid, durable ma- penter, plumber and 
Cae a i Ait aoe ee é a joined to last ring; ch 10 ds and with terials. Strics that painter, automobile 

x . eee a ay second shuttle ring 6 ds, p, 6 ds, p, 10 goming lines — tailor-  suppliesand sporting 
Glonial guslity : a Yee 3 ds, close, finish ch with 10 ds, Re- an prices that are goods — bangin 

f ee SY “yt peat first ring; ch 10 ds and with sec- lower, nanain years. every single line o! 

Samstags eco Yorks a Bete aay ond shuttle r 10 ds, join, 5 ds, p, 5 ss merchandise. 
1200 Broadway / ee 26 eh ‘ ds, p, 6 ds, p, 10 ds, close, finish chain Our enormous buying facilities and our splendid 

/ eo, Ab Ne i athe 10: ds. REpEAL RISE Sine coo location in the heart of the world’s market en- 
ae if / bee ae : : oe] witl is. Repeat first ring; c able us_ to offer you prices lower than you 

ee”. AD if “ a ; ee ds, and with second shuttle r 10 ds, have pau a rae If aor Ge ao coe 
e ‘ a gee as ion i this wonderful book, send for it at once. It’s PEN a y & : ‘eh join, (5 ds, p) 7 times, 10 ds, close, fin- Be * Pees: 

ay e\ | } a . he ae ua ish ch with 10 ds. Repeat first ring; ch EBEe fie coupon Paew Pam 
re IM 23 e : : a 10 ds, and with second shuttle r 10 ds, es, AN af ‘ : x, 28 a ae, i ee ae \ ££ ae ey join, 6 ds, p, 5 ds, p, 5 ds, p, 10 ds, close, New York City 

ps iW \ Yé Hae : ica ‘ a finish ch with 10 ds. Repeat first ring; Mail This or Send Postal Today 
FE Vee a a eh ch 10 ds, with second shuttle r 10 ds, ie ye ua! om ee WILLIAM STORES” SS 

fei OS > 1 a : . e RLES D\ Ri y ‘g oe ie ee 4 join, 6 ds, p, 6 ds, close, finish ch with °249 Stores Building, New York City 
ee FS ee 4 10 ds. Repeat first ring, ch 12 ds, p, Please send me Free your New Spring 

a ive 2 . & 12 ds. Repeat first ring, ch 8 ds, p, Bargain Book including New York Styles. 
‘ss Poe x . “a ee : 8 ds. Work should now reach middle 

OGRE Vee a8 ae - o of second scallop. If a person works aa Peake Nee POSVER Crees sea e eee paaneey test 
co og ag eo a: Ma looser or tighter, coarser or finer thread EAM ee Bea 

; gs Ce 2 5 is must be used accordingly. tural Route or Street No. ...........sssscesceseeneeeee 

AN Ze Repeat from beginning. Bigendsietes ee A BBS 
<n No, 22-3-62, With Appliqué (Continued on. page 37) (Please Write Name and Address Plainly)



34 Modern Priscilla 

a ea HREE yards of half-inch grosgrain ribbon with a few push one bead up in place 
, 399 iridescent metal beads — pink, blue, lavender, gold, and (just before completing the 

me green — for embroidery, and cut crystal ones for pen- ie stitch), thread over and_ pull 
5 dants, unite to make an unusually effective necklace. One bunch £ through both loops on hook. 

of beads in each of the several colors will be enough for a num- Kor Repeat from * 9 
" ber of necklaces. The beads are sewed to the ribbon one by -, times. 17th round— 

; one through the paper pattern, then the back of the work is Ref Paiste Like 16th. Continue 
- * covered with a second ribbon, neatly tacked along the em- fx ety 4 following block pat- 

‘i | broidery and left free between, and the ends are crossed LI eS TE is tern, each black 
| e | and held with a tiny buckle or fold of beaded ribbon. sx ba square representing 
| p 2 il Bead-embroidered black satin makes a handsome 4s a bead. Make six 
j z. ae i hand-bag. No. 22-3-66 shows a flower cluster of ‘rounds of 1 d in each 

3. 2 i bright colored opaque beads against perpendicular st between Vandyke and 

2 | rows of jet beads. Each side of the top may be bowknot patterns and 10 
| ; ii gathered to a beaded satin-covered featherbone rounds above last beads. 
| 4 | and closed with snap fasteners at the base of the Finish last row with 2 
j - j double satin strap handle, or may be shaped to as sl sts, taking up both 

| ; | fit into a bag top. The bag is about six inches aM loops of st. 
 @ eee” Nl | deep and may be finished without tassel, if desired. id BEapinc. — Chain 6, 

\ DD Crocheted beaded coin purses make admirable little Sik long treble (It) in 2nd 
it gifts. Each one requires but one spool of purse twist. ek: stitch, * ch 1, skip 1, It 

| Bo ‘ Smart i} The purse with bow-knot design is made of gray silk AS in next, repeat from * 
j if and dark green iridescent metal beads which will not tar- been around, join to 5th ch. 
| > ie I ‘le Belts ia | ERS Make two rows of 1 d in 

. i Pe 4 ! | bie 

i | wei and | § 
i Se ed tl | aw . ii . 
| Bon €. ih | . ) —= Girdles! | Js 
i ‘ reel | fy - eS i. By following the instructions it 

| ma {|| in the Nufashond Knotwork Book ||| | y }|| youcan make this effective girdle | | | No. 22-3-63, necklace 
}|| yourself easily and at agreat saving. { | of half-inch black gros- Beh i SEN AEE NS oan A] 
| | i grain ribbon with a dain- ‘at Seeatiaate iene c cians 
tI Bags and braiding patterns, light | ty flower design done in we A isa RE 
{| pulls and many other designs are | colored metallic beads pe ee ieseesecnraeeeii a 

i! contained in this book — send for it | | Paper pattern of design eT aaa ti 
|| today, enclosing 10c. i | with diagram showing t FE sc ST RAS RN Nat 

| 1 | where to place colors, 15 PMO TRI rrr nts 
Hi Nufashond Soutache Braid | | cents. A‘dainty Easter ees Soper ergs Seger 
' } comes in 52 charming colors. 1| | gift for somebody. Bi Re tea Rass abe et 

il 1 ONE TEM et ion Seige 
i Dept. P-31 et eek ait Seat aes 
i Nufashond, Reading, Penna. | | Ri me ete 

ili Hi Material for Coin inhi ayia been 

i () f | Purse, No. 22-3-64 aN ri ial eee 
| (left), gray purse hes ee 

’ /] j twist and green ir- aR SEH em 

| Nocera | $1.75; for No. me 
i esteem A ig i 22-3-65 (right), e a 

i] blue purse twist No. 22-3-66. Hand Bag. Stamped Ja 
i SOUTACHE BRAID |) and_stecl beads, black satin, 50 cents. Red, green, ene 
i] i| $1.75. Steel cro- yellow, and black beads, $1.00. fag Oy iL ae neeseesseeemnet | chet hook No. 8, Perforated pattern, 30 cents; Ret Be 

10 cents. transfer, 15 cents. Color dia- Qa BS 
gram sent with each order Re He 

ff The Vapor < 
149 aA} Treatment SCO 

dee Y for Coughs} Ate ia ee 
and Colds| (i: RRR im Maem mi GR umn 

a eee) oo a a ‘s i 
The time for Vapo-Cresolene is at the first indica- oe a wf Ce a 
tion of s cold or sore throat, which are so often the ena eee Satay cs . mere PMR em met iH acing of eageees aeaeiions ae es eee ee ae Dee 
Simple to use ; you just light the little lamp that vapor- Cee Peet Bee izes the Cresolene anid place it near the bed at night + Tee oeae a 
The soothing sptiaeptic vapor i breathed alright, | LEHR TE eee , Gees {Saget eeee teen TT 

making breathing easy. relieving the cough and tt SSSSSSES SEEREERE to peeen | eee eeeee | eet ma 
easing the sore throat and cungested chest. Se aan a HH mae 
Cresolene is recommended for Whooping Cough. HH t} la Lee a eee . 

Spasmodic Croup, Influenza, Bronehitix, | is - 8 ; Se ee ee 
Coughs, and Nasal Catarrh. Its germicidal qual- Ht HH = \ See eee 
ities make it a reliable protection when these diseases He 2 -§ oe H a} ee ee 
are epidemic. It gives great relief in Asthma. i fe EY ae a eeeee eee | eee ees 
lea AS tease oak alld bk can ont Cae ee Ett geet team geet ta 
years. The benett derived from it is unquestionable He eae roo . Hee Poo soe a EERE EEE EE EEE EEE EEE ECE ett Sold by acs) Shield toc des 16 eee ee eet Poy BEE EEC EEE EH 

THE VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 62 Cortlandt St., New GEER eee ete ett 0 Eee 
York or Leming-Miles Bldg. Montreal, Canada. ere ie EASeaa eee eee oe eer Ee 

pee at ey er 
5 nish. The steel beads on the blue Peete Snes x Pe 

y , silk poe eee that one can Pe ae ere a 4 back loop of each st, join and turn (so as 
a ee rasan for pe Pa. y F ; eae F to) WOH. from outed), 

jow-Kwnot Purse. — String ha ad fe Sage Epeinc. — * Chain 1, skip 2, t in next 
SEND STAMP FOR CIRCULAR AND SAMPLES a bunch of beads on spool, leaving Yo Le pia! by ch 1, 2d over t just made, anche from * 

ORDER YOUR BEADS BY MAIL | fest of bunch for tassel . STS ae 
BEADING ON GOWNS MORE POPULAR THAN EVER Start at pot Chain Spe 3, sf _ Corp. — Make two chains, each about 15 

FRENCH CUT METAL BEADS FOR WOVEN CHAINS skip 1, 7 eas (d) in 2nd st. inches long and work 1 d in each st. 
LOOMS FOR WEAVING CHAINS, THe, MARIN 20e- Continue without joining and put a Tasser. — Make 5 | 3 of <2 ae aa eas pres icley ‘ vithe __ TASSEL. Make 5 loops of about 4 

16 Page Direction Book tor Loom Woven Chaias i7¢. pin at beginning of cach round to inches of beads, each loop twisted and 
Aeacio Bead Bock 40 Pages 28c. mark starting-point. 2d round — joined at bottom of purse. 

sncida pen boca ate ee ak oe: Work from inside and take up back loop of each stitch. Pursrk with Vine Dersicn. — Follow directions given for 
RA eas Two din each st (14 sts). 3d round —*2 a in “ bow-knot purse for 14 rounds, and work in beads in same 

pokiexs<ecebiar aie. first st, 1 d a next, repeat from z around (21). way. 15th round — Make 2 d in every other mitre, 1 d 
Embroidery sample eard, 200 4th round — * 2 d in first st, 1 d in each of two in mitre between, so as to have 102 sts in this round to 
kinds, & cts. Money credited | following sts, repeat from * around (28). 5th round fit the design. 16th round — * 14 d, 1 bead, 1 d, 1 bead. 
for chains, necklaces, ete. — * 2d in first st, 1 d in each of 3 following sts Repeat from * 5 times. Continue following block pat- 

Design sheet FREE (35). Continue in this way, making 7 mitres of 2 ; tern a . : 
N. E. JOHNS &@ CO., 42 Pisteuch Bldg , CINCINNATI, OHIO ee sntinue his way, making 7 mitres of 2 ; 3 4 

sts and adding one more st between mitres in each a In second round between snowflakes and vine add 2 d, 
round until there are (in the 14th round) 12 sts be- ; so as to have 104 sts for next design. Make one more 

SOR MEREOEADS. beste! every tween — 98 sts in all. 15th round — 48 a, 2d in round of 104 sts, then start vine, following block pattern. 
Seen k Wovnatnd Eeasort foe. next, 48 d, 2 d in last st. 16th round — * 9 d, in- Make 3 rows between yine and little upper border, and 8 
eRe tei oe Mow vot City, sert hook in next st, thread over, draw through, rounds above border.
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Weaving for Beginners | 
(Continued from page 4) G ila) 

2 inches gray, 1 row green, 1 inch blue, apricot on a warp of old rose mer- i : Po 
1 row rose, 1 inch blue, one row green, cerized cotton, 55 inches long, 18 Our 
2 inches gray, 1 row rose. Then weave _ inches wide. 
37 inches green, and repeat border back- Borper. — Two and _ three-quarters | e 
wards for other end. inches old rose, 6 rows blue, 2 rose, 2 | ¢ Oo nN 

‘Texture. — Press first and last 4 blue, 2 old rose, 2 blue, 2 apricot, 6 
rows of weft close together. Weave blue, 5 old rose, 1 apricot, 4 blue. Then . “ 
body in open mesh, each row of weft weave 13 inches old rose and° repeat P 
¥% inch apart. This will make a soft border backward. B 
and light scarf. Press weft stripes closely together in be 
Caution— Wool mats, so unless the weaving to get proper texture. Stitch 

fuzz is kept plucked off and out of holes ends so that material will not ravel, a 
in frame, it will be found impossible and hem or finish with warp fringe. i 
toget a shed. 

After cutting off loom, press under CHAIR BACK OR PILLOW 
damp cloth and knot ends into fringe. Strips of chambray or other cotton ‘4 

: material cut 34 inch wide are sug e 7 A perfect complexion contributes COLLAR BAG gested for the making of a pad to tie th thi Is h 
MarertAts. — One and one-half t0 the back of a Windsor chair, or for fe ES more than anything else to the 

large balls No. 3 black pearl cotton, 2 Summer pillow cover. This one was a 3 unified beauty of your face. Pro- 
Artificial rope silk,—2. skeins, each made of lavender, pale green, tan, and a ae oe z tect that, and the rest of your features 

henna and navy blue, 1 skein, each ap- orange or yellow on a warp of wisteria >. Se a will take on added charm. D. &R. 
ple-green, old blue and tant Z mercerized cotton 38 inches long, 14 om Be Cee >. ee Perfect Cold Cream will give to your 

‘Malle warn oe eke cotton: length inches wide, and introduces a slightly oe ae = sya eae ae skin the rich softness of velvet. The 

96 atcha cath 18 inch d - different method from that used in eg eas biting winds of winter have no fear for 
2 a pop BENS, ey making the other articles. oe Ea a the woman who knows her skin is safe. 

In weaving press weft as closely to- ; : ‘ a gs i laa s 
gether as possible without strainin; Weave 3 inches of lavender strips, og i oo D.@R. Perfect Cold Cream stands guard over 
a ie TREE ETAT ‘it bringing material close together as in 4 im | your skin. Ic does, however, much more than heddle frame. For weft, use colored silk aes i a i P that, for it contains elements which beautify as 
and 2 threads of black cotton wound on 8eneral directions. Then proceed as a. n well as protect. You will be delighted with the 

ghuttle'las one is'The bag is made in follows: (a) Weave 1 row green (gr). a % quick results you obtain from its use. 
two parts, strip and bottom Keep same opening. Take 2 strips of 4 Now sold at pre-war prices. Tubes, 

BoE Bae aEETI nage EEE a fatiouin lavender (lav) and lay one of them over 4 10c, 25c, 50c. Jars, 35c, 50c, 85c, 
aes sane wo Powe. Blackied ae gr strip at each end so that 2% inches $1.50. 

: : aioe hee 2 of the gr weft strip is completely covered : TRY IT FREE— Write for free tube of this per- 
2 green, 2 old blue, 5 henna, 2 navy, 5 t ch end. (All strips used for lay- ee fect skin cleanser and beautifier. Address: 
henna, 2 old blue, 2 green, 1 tan, 1 inch 2! ACH enc. \ i." sitips us! il be Daggett & Ramsdell, Dept. 2326, D. @ R. 
black ‘cotton, 1 row green, 2 old blue, "8 in should be cut long enough to | gM as Building, New York, 
2 tan, 5 navy, 2 henna, 5 navy, 2 tan. low % inch to remain above ma- | [ieee Cs 
oad bine erean TY dats black terial at each end, which is afterwards | [iM ae 
cotton, This aished bag strip Do sewed down at back.)  (b) Panes | oy 9 

; ; ee TC shed and weave another row of gr. | SET DAGGETT R MSDELLS 
not cut from loom. A ; | “iia 

Measure 534 inches in from each edge Do not put lav oe this TOW re | ee 3 
and cut warp, leaving 614 inches of  (@) and (b) alternately eae i Te | DPB oe hawee 
warp still stretched on loom. Knot of gr pee Vea This can be KG@uwGzany C 
warp threads at sides of material as far © ™C@SUreC at centre. # iy Se Ge . 2 
as cut and let them hang. On 6% (c) Now weave another pow of gr, | Bc I lhe Kind That Keeps 
inches of warp remaining leave space cover each side as in (a) with a lav | erase 

and weave strip 6% inches long for  Sttip but also cover 2 inches of the gr 
bottom of bag, using black cotton, Cut in the centre with a fan strip. Repeat . 
material from loom, stitch across ends (c), ce pratt al i ene se ns 7 SANE ee 
of strip and around square and cut the TOW Of St, cover Y% inches at centre “ZS 
two pieces apart. with tan and cover ends with lav as ¢ 

To Maxe Ur. — Cut a cardboard ™ (a). Repeat (d), but without lav S ee r 2 F : 

circle 6 inches in diameter, cover with at ends. _(e) Weave 1 row tan, plac: | i iyispend your ie cou plain seving: 
woven square and line. Line and sew i"8 lav as in (a) and covering 2% ae IN when you can so easily learn designing 

bag strip to this and make casing for inches of tan at centre with an orange {, WA 
depaeana, . strip. In the centre of this place a Aa eeks at Your Uwn Home 

5 c Y4-inch strip of lav. This forms cen- 
Ana BGNMES tre of front. Weave backwards, be- ll \ DRESS DESIGNERS FREQUENTLY EARN 

eee i aa ginning at (e). Then weave an equal Ni 4 $45 TO $100 A WEEK AND HIGHER 

An effective table runner can be made number of rows of lavender weft for H\\| @ M. hae tise ies thet h Th. aa Gglaa 3 
of silk strips cut from remnants such back. If preferred, make front only | AN i ey aren ged mece take ove care Gat Gee students ena 
as most women have laid away in their and sew to back of plain material. w a 
piece bag. This one was made of old Cut off loom and sew into pillow _ | | Hundreds of women are learning 
rose striped with old blue, rose and _ shape. T\ Millinery by Mail Bae COUPON 

. Send coupon immediately for Gut 8d mad) $0 
} Bee Sarmplel scsons 7 FRANKLIN INSTITUTE 

C O b we b GC roc h et 4 ACT IMMEDIATELY 7 Devt. A-600 Rochester, N. ¥. 
A charming Street Dress of Navy twill ee, Kindly sendme, absolutely free, book 

cord. the waist having applied panels. containing sample lessons in Dress and 
ROD PrICG js.:scssnisteaseseseisa TA GOD-0O We Gastume Oesigning, Dressmaking and Coat Making, 

(Continued from page 29) arene COST TO MAKE, 2 span emer? Desioing, a8 taught in 10 weeks! 
yd. twill cor .50...820.25 e time. 

b Embroidered motifs...............6,00 O Dress Designing O Millinery Designi 
off. Repeat last row, joining thread op, ch 2, d in next loop. Continue Findings «2... ee ae ae ot ee ee prunety Demenng: 

to next loop of medallion and making a around, making 3 long loops around i zee Name. n I 2 » mal 0 m ce tees BBTIB lame... ‘Aus Sh evevaplie co tpetenr a Unt ts cull 
p loop for edch loop of previous row. each medallion and around rosettes. Rue ane Danes ns oF ie 
21st row — Make p loops all around 5 Address srtssestiecnensaresecetecsccesseesenenes 
cloth, 3 p loops for remaining loops NAPKIN hn TE — - 1 
on large medallion, turn and join with For crochet edge, use No. 60 cotton Now iT -Makin ey Reduce Your Flesh in Spots 
half a loop to small medallion, join with and No. 12 1 hook. Turn back and 4 \ L Arms Legs Bust DoubleChin _ 

: we SON Gorey ee tosh tee ee , in fact the entire body or any part without dietin half a loop to large medallion, join 5 crease sharply a very narrow edge of > aa ti fi no DR WALTER'S 2 : ae 
more times with half a loop and con- hi “hi 2 4 threads)! faete Do you want $2 an hour or ae oF by wearing DR. 'S Medicated Reducing 

: around (a BReGeal on the linen (3 or threads), fasten ee spare time—$35 to $61 a. week RUBBER GARMENTS 

tone around thread 2 inches to the right of one cor- be cet aby, Ong ear Best Redecer, $6.00 
EDGING aa one (d) ee satel eam women as factory agents in selling Pay Chin Reducer, $2.50 

. ch or picot (p), closely along Malloch-Knit Hose \ 

With No. 5 cotton and No. 12 hook. edge % inch, p, d along edge %4 inch. Guaranteed for months : ey 
Fasten thread between small medallions To make group of 3 p, ch 4, d in first and quality underwear — direct from Be. Shaping theAakles, 

ae fi i if . E lls to wearer. Let us start you in a 2 ie ‘aping the! a 
and join last and first loops with (ch ch, (ch 4, d in d just made) twice, Lusinhes ohieccr, OWLS with one Feces Bamele 7 — $1.00 per, pair 
2, group of 3 p, ch 2), d in first loop, sl st back in first ch to close group Outfit and new plans. We pay all express. || (ye\ Jed Extrahigh, $9.00 

Pie eames ie : : : Become our District Manager—appoint sub: || // gt \ fan a 
(ch 7, skip 3, d in next, ch 3), d in’ d along edge % inch, p, d as before, agents and we pay you a commissionon thegoods || / samiiagl FN Send ankle measurement when ordering 
next loop, (ch 5, d in 3rd ch, ch 2, group of 3 p, 4 d, group of 3 p, 4 d, they sell—WRITE TODAY. 8 3) Send for illustrated Booklet 
group of 3p, ch 5, d in 3rd ch, ch 2), —three-petal flower, made like those on ooMALLOCH KNITTING MILLS | (@Qjmamey |) DR. JEANNE J. WALTER 
d in next loop, (ch 3, p, ch 3, d in medallions of luncheon cloth, 4 d, group e 7 ee 353 Sth Ave., New York 
next loop) 3 times, (ch 2, Ps, ch 2, of 3 p, d until corner is reached, four- Beal ar ia ek Ge Ree A RG Ta ges ee ne wee Ee eae 
group of 3 p, ch 2, p, ch 2, d in next petal flower, d in edge as before, group 
loop) for point. Make other side to of 3 p. Make this side to correspond. 
correspond and repeat from beginning Then make d closely together with 
for large medallion. Omit the group picots one inch apart to within two TRADE MARK REG 
of 3 p between large medallion and inches of next corner and repeat from Bathe with Bathasweet. It adds the final touch of dainty luxuriousness to your bath — 
rosettes and at the point make (ch 2, beginning. cools, refreshes and invigorates. Bathasweet keeps the skin soft and smooth. 

p, ch 2, p, ch 2), d in loop, (ch 2, Embroider web same as on luncheon PEM MES OU BATH ae Sor Woter INSTA 
2 3 ch 2 2 i he ante ciao erred athasweet imparts the softness of rain water and the fragrance of a thousand flowers. p, ch 2, group of 3 p, ch 2,,p, ch 2) cloth. Space is left below embroidery Three sizes, 25c, 50c and $1. At all drug and dept. stores or by mail. Send 2c stamp for sample. 

d in same loop at point, ch 2, p, ch 2, for an inch initial | SS THE ¢: 8: WELCH CO., DEPT. N:A., NEW. YORK cit Y——————>
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SPECIAL THREADS Make Him a Tie for Easter 
in COTTON, FLAX & SILK bs oka mc 9 

FOR ART NEEDLEWORK | measures 15 inches from neckband 
« Youd Finish with 7 rows of doubles. 

D-M-C Fate OS D-M-C ay ra acer 
COTTON I S é i Chain (ch) 23. Ist row — Skip 1 EMBROIDERY $ RN e Shain (ch) 23. ‘st row Skip 

s ls C Q PERLE COTTONS % st, double (d) in each of 22 sts. 2d, 

% “J ——— é 3d, and 4th rows—ch 1, skip ch, 22 d. 

D-M-C WM FLAX & SILK % 5th row—ch 1, skip ch, d ha Sige d 
. - fe) FOR EMBROIDERY-CROCHET: KNITTING ‘2 D-M-C ei be eee da ee * for next st insert hook underneath =) % é 

SEWING COTTONS p 4 KNITTING COTTONS E next d in 2d row below, thread over, 

4 raf e e x4 draw through, thread over, pull through 

La Lu) r 1 loop, thread over and pull through 

. . A REGISTERED TRADE MARK . . : both loops on hook. This gives a satin 
*+ + : : QPECIALITY IN FAST OVES i stitch. Repeat from * 3 times more, 

DARNING COTTONS Re G CROCHET COTTONS eines 17 d. 6th row—Like 2nd row. 7th 
@. ARTICLES OF THE BEST QUALITY & row — ch 1, skip ch, 5 d, 4 satin sts, 

Ry FOR ART NECOCRWORK 27 sey = 13 d. 8th and every following even 
D-M-C QQ =z , D-M- Cc REE ye coll this tic a ees - 9th row aa : d, 

SSS 5 ae cate aaa op ead = satin sts, . lth row — 13 d, 4 
EMBROIDERY SILK FLAX THREADS BRAIDS Hote oy satin sts, 5d 13th row—17 4, 4 satin 

Spee quin. he de- 
pees tail at right BEA * = le 8 RiP RETR T aee 

DOLLFU Ss M l EG & c§, SOCcI ETE ANONYME Ay = shows a section PERS ie a alan Bey 8 oP ry 
MULHOUSE - BELFORT - PARIS of tie pattern ere aa mene 

. Pa tina clad i alas ad ea eS 
The D-M-C Threads can be procured from all Art Needlework Stores eee = tual size, e ee 2 AE ION oy ett Pua 

eres tl cbinrdndinr AD ig lial: 
PP SS is are a near ty Wt | 

A 90-DAY TRIAL O Boe pny leh aaiedhs 
os FA a NE on Ge aa etek cnet ey te Ge 

; | Webtub beens ‘iat Lad al S NeFOR. “New Priscilla” Sewing Machine || m a, : Sete rere ib tapi 
git Saatiiany. ° PERSE OS NE eM wed oP ee a atc” 

WILL COST YOU NOTHING = Sess: ener earn 
oe oe ee ae i Febmerens read CMR IE oe ae aa og 

ghee ' , Riearnd asc cmck Noh beth he ar Le 
ick | at * it ee Po AEE toys. in 

} - Sal F wd Fi RE cn scn eaten ie read ek AM SE ee ges 
cee : ae. : = ede er rt rn neo 

— f ——— Fong BX Pe as ONIN oS ae hg 48 
| ee Ae el Se ee . Where odeeh Yds | 7] We : z P BR nw Genet Ba (ier oN 

Models yi KAD Pay HELPFUL BOOKS ON HOME BUILDING WP pact Peed ayes nF 
Yl 2 : Craftsman Bungalows, 1922 Edition De Luze. 112 | Asi si Osa ee eM Me at Le a gt AE 

epee Hl ye \ freight | | Sages of new plans and building ideas for those who | J, “*kes but one spool (250 yards) of AAS aia tia a rata 
Cabinet N of > Seay crave distinctive homes. Gives plans, photos of in- | hard-twist tie silk to make either of URGES at iat shah ap wat silat at a 

Portable A od AY machine terior, exteriors, size, cost, tc, of scores of artiatic | these ties. Use No. 9 steel hook and pat Rr ae 
aS ungalows costing from to $8000 ti sank sclogely Electric om ON ert for any climate. Largest bungalow book published. | yee cee 208 a make nected sts, 1d. 15th row—Like Sth row. Re ' ifeti | Postpaid $1.00. oo long, faced with satin it will slide SS Aiea de . ce 

aan Tifetime | | Exclusive Colonial Bungalows and Residence De-| under collar easily peat this pattern until work measures 
aah | signs. Most original and artistic plan book ever 5 eet 9 inches. Then decrease 1 st at either 

THE NEW PRISCI printed on this beautiful style of architecture. Pro- at tosis fe Sel ete 
LLA fusely illustrated. Postpaid 50 cents. Order these THE ALGONQUIN end by skipping second from beginning 

SEWING MACHINE books today. Money back if unsatisfied. PTET OES s and next to last st on row. Decrease 
YOHO & MERRITT Chain (ch) 22 sts. Ist row — Ski 2 sts in this way every 4th row until be . . . # . 22 sts. 15 Pp : ie The most reliable sewing machinel ever used. ee Re ee yak. 1 st, double (d) in each of 21 sts. 2d there are 8 sts. With 8 sts work neck- 

Let us send you “The Story of Priscilla,” which | | ——————_______________——_ | and 5 following rows — ch 1, skip ch, band about 15 inches long (or length 

Peres Geena ent aor soe DQ TRANSFER DESIGNS, | 2.2, 8 r22 oh te sie, in required). ‘Then increase 2 sts by 
Soe aes mere: - A ie, | first d, * for next st insert hook under- Working 2 d into 2nd st and 2 d in sec- 
This book is free—no obligation on your part. & a o New apgaptasy Way ei) neath next d in 2d row below, thread ond last st on row. Increase 2 sts 

Write for it! TODAY! ce 2 G& .. over, draw through, thread over, pull every 4th row and at the same time 
Priscilla Needlework Company weN 5 ITHOUT IRON OR CARBON through 1 loop, thread over and pull — start pattern. With 22 sts work until 

Room 322, 85 Broad Street, Boston 9, Massachusetts Oe epicenter Ore essslaacd (0 eee hele ete ia i i % embroidery. feat " siti i . Finish with 3 rows of doubles. bien th dr ee a satin stitch. Make 19 satin stitches, . 
oe cae of bet iron Sols ey nen | always repeating from *, d in last d. 

S88 0 CS OS Ee ss 2 over material and rub. Each desi beused / | 9th row — Repeat 2d row. 10th row x i ign can be us / P h row 
im = )) over and over. — Like 8th row. 11th row — Like 2d = _ h pz a ike h row aike 

It is Natural \? Three 20-Page Books 50c ¥ | row. 12th row—Like 8th row. Make 
5 to be Lovely +] | (Price per single book 20¢) ( \ 7 rows of 1 d in each st. 20th row— 
ie] a eas a | Each ae full — and beautiful Aladdin )) | Like 8th row, Repeat from first to 

harm, health, beauty are transfer designs. Book No. 15—unusual appli- lack tow fale Gesanees 
~ not fairy gifts. " Every wom- ante? waleiwork mad biidec? \ Gesiena. last hes. 

Ie] ON joa || No. 16— beautiful initials and nlonograme, 
D> eflective, is the guide, No. 17—neat di fe broid hand- \ i 

| y the Vecetian prepartions fa] kerchiefs, lingerie, towels, ete. All three booka SPO PCT A Teed 
the sid. of Nature. | The LL sent postage prepaid for 50c. i reat ira gr ar 
clear radiance ¢ skin A Oy ye Ue oO te up We al? 

o . oA ae 4 ee I nak Ti ieee Oe Ne ee 

Soeet eee Mat tak meet ad es WINTERED CLARK, 476 Hastie ae es dale a 
jo} fected preparations to correct these prevalent fo} z RSevaee. © % PO OM RM ot gt te Gimeates Wh APU At Ge Gaon, a e's 

Anti-Wrinkle Cream—t! have recentiybr ht this % oe, ep Hien ia es tha sald 
Jo] Steam from Pare; Hy keeps the skin youtstully fo} a ss oz Kaeo ge Uiniiern se tee 7 

fo] sed ecinn ictextere or ba iespmrnenntvoree FN Y | MIB emer anole arte 
Wrjte mea frank description of your akin, and J | oe hah ce iy ee OA PH gee 

fo] A eth real cties As am prea Sante Se MOONEE: oJ* 4 % beste tk Yee ge ELIZABETH ARDEN Ve PBs arma 
+] Salon d'Oro, 681-E Fifth Ave., New York |] a _ 5 | Nisha cal oh fog On RPT PO HO 
P25 Old Bond St., London 255 Rue St. Honore, Paria ee ‘ RE Sie | 
= 5 IT’S EASY WITH THE BROIDERFAST ES be hk Ag aes 
A -W- W------B-B Does beautiful embroidery in one-quarter the 9, CCL ESI pet 8 KAS 2 : 

usual time. Gives your lingerie, outer gar- bebe danedee ok) ad o1 >> fa ae EN 
i ments and household linen the exquisite charm FAIR ae Wala Palle i Or ge See 

of hentia needlework. ii Works a wonderful Mei eal aa Sa A et ee 
rn ; semen effect for sport blouses or coat suits ade Vad ec i ihe, ae Ea.) 
éMusicLessons CompleteConservatory | Etbroiders chain stitch or French knots. ae SA eel ee ek 

P UNDER MASTER TEACHERS: | Course by Mail a only one dollar for holder, free sizes CSM Rar be teething YAN St Car rl 
aL ow hoe needle-points and full directions. “Money back Caer Pcs een 

BaW es a (1) 111 tcscone under great Americes | in three days if not satisfied. Agents make big EM Bh he ott ae 
by P a and European teachers. En- | money. Terms accompany first order. 

eS re oe ne ae | Dept. 10—Broiderfast Sales Co., Ft. Worth, Tex. Then decrease 2 sts every 4th row 
Any Instrument jn'p:s00 tistascy Voice Pouce | ill stop that by skipping second fr eginnii 2 | Harr sie, | Our Scientific Method will stop that »y skipping second from beginning and 

Manic, Violin, Cornet Mandolin, Gaitar.Hanjo or Reed Organ | @ @ next to last stitch on row until there 
UniversityExtension Conservatory, 516 Siegsi-Myers Bidy.,Chicagy remain 9 sts. Continue to work 9 d 

| Study at Home if you choose. Send for free 200 in each row until neckband measures 
page book. It tells how our Natural Gustanteet about 15 inches or required length. 

DOLLARS IN HARES @ Wie THE LEWIS INSTITUTE (Founded 1894 @ Then increase 2 sts by working 2 d 
We vay 79 te ee and 122 Lewis Bldg. 71-77 Adelaide ‘Bt. Detroit, Mich. into 2nd st and 2 d in second last st 

guaranteed high grade stock and buy all you ss Engravedinvitations | 02 TOW. Increase 2 sts every 4th row 
raise. Use back yard, barn, cellar, attic. Wedding ‘Sanouncements | until there are 21 sts and at the same “The Samoset,” an effective pattern 

Standard Food & Fur Ass'n 50 Engraved Visiting Wrietorfeesampler, | time begin to make the rows of satin and easy to do. Actual size detail 
401D Broadway New York Cards $2.00. Royal Engraving Co.,814K Walnut S8t., Phila.,Pa. stitches. Then continue until work at left.
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Knitted Baby Jackets | Not b [ ooks 
© i Pea 3 "yy 0 (Continued from page 31) 

q pattern to within 4 sts of end, k 2 tog, 
i Lf k 2. Repeat this last row, always one 
A ARK : knitting the first and last 2 sts every 

() eee ieee other row, 5 times (50 sts on needle). 

BABY VEHICLES Sra ORES fle Ghee eee _ Your accustomed ac 
GENUINE pl a iehe: dail tin edit baile: saichis vel t was begun. Knit 19, slip on safety- picks out the Precise shade 

A Pleasure is ie YE Soe we mae s_ eregam pin, bind off 12 sts, and on the remain- of yarn you want. Your 
J Sidway Pullman Sleeper. You know there is every comfort for baby ing 19 sts, k first front. sensitive touch tells you 
in that deep, roomy carriage body, in those long resilient springs, in the Front, — Knit the last 2 sts at neck aah ritrarnitis cat eae a 
pivoted front axle which keeps im from being tossed sideways. And edge in every row, and continue pat- ea 8 SOIU, even/an: 

; you are conscious of the admiration which others have of the grace- tern for 7 rows. Increase 1 st at neck alive. But you can always 
ful sweeping lines and distinctive design of this vehicle. You instinc- edge in 3rd st from edge, every other confirm yourown judgment 
tively feel it “just a little better than the rest” as you point out to row, 12 times; then increase 1 st at b ke, f Me 

i friends, the heavy, rich corduroy upholstery, the flawless weave of the , = each end of needle every other row, 5 y esi tor nerve 
reed, the stylish finish and color, the well-tired, well-built wheels. And in bad i 3 times (41 sts on needle). Knit to end Yarns by name. 
weather you are thankful for the deep body, roomy enough for both baby and ‘ ar > . 
bundles, the deep sheltering hood, with sliding fixtures, and the emergency rear 2A agus nee edge; break wool; slip sts on Minerva Yarns are beau- 
storm curtains. ¢ < ; 5 safety-pin. 3 
Ee only coe of poe mais vatley Ge ears Sends fbfe gad callers tee fi Se second 8 eaaie length; Dut | tiful and lustrous. From 

Weite for dealer’s name ahd our helpful Baby Book: (ieee all sts on one needle n next row, | the 237 lovely shades you 

Sidway M tile Co. fier Servo 7CGNES fee Gay eae can choose the color that idway Niercantile Uo. te ochuan vtacas, 300 this row once. Continue pattern for S Ss ec 
Dept. 33 Elkhart, Ind. KEE bos Angi 46 rows, then make border to corre- is most becoming. 

Go ‘oronto, Ontario spond with back. 

B PULLMAN Q@@gezee AN a SEEve, — Pick up 43 sts at armhole Sweater, scarf, dress, or 
¥.~) SLEEPER BN ee N a Put on three needles and k in rounds. hat holds its shape, looks 

y One of the many beauti- SH ay ices a Ist round—* k 1, p 1, repeat around a ea . 
set Ful deters sade posal te eK SS 2d round—* p 1 Ra rabat around well, and lasts long be- DYE 3 & , , 2 a 7 ; 

hh faci Taki DS a WILE Ma a a Repeat these 2 rows for 52 rounds. cause of the high quality 
“= reed. Fede’ Mee AA Mark centre st at under-arm and k 2 of virgin wool used in 

> ES Ze / Ns tog on each side of this st every 14th 
yi ae ae mage round, 4 times (35 sts on needles). a @ 

DiS as eae > ws ee j Knit 52 rounds, counting from where | ~ At 
: Foe NR ei. antnaualnindy i sts were picked up. In next round, | YW i 

Wer = om ie a * k 4, k 2 tog. Repeat around (30 . i 
Pe we Ree ee, ii sts on needles). Make border same 
a, Tae BN ee aan Pais Bg as on back. Bind off. Bis cs oe BE ee ay Pg f i : ’ Bs 
ie ee See Lay if Corrar. — Cast on 52 sts. Make 
Se ‘A BY INVITATION border same as bottom of back. Knit 
ANOS eee | Lae 24 rows of pattern. Knit 20 sts, slip 

BS SSNS See Oa 1, on safety pin. Bind off 12 sts. On 
SSS = Z G me Kop the remaining 20 sts always k the 2 

er, 7. ee aims hi Bees sts at neck edge and continue pattern 
cd Z sa, 8 Ps yA RSS oD. on the remaining sts for 7 rows. Knit 
4 if er ia Le ay. oi 2, k 2 tog at neck edge every other = 

aS ” TB 7 we fone SD row until 4 sts are left. Bind off. " 

D A Make other side of collar same way. SS 
A Posts Uiehy Ky A orads oy of Your Baby Pick up 46 sts along side of collar. oh 

Holding right side toward you, k 1 yr Ss 
row, p 1 row for 4 rows. Knit 1, ke NS, WN 

Aah Sb sa Ge, ONT (0, k 2 tog) 22 times, k 1. Purl 1 ee WR 
y “ row, k 1 row, p 1 row. Bind off sts. 3 ; WOOT nN 

Se ei Sew collar to middy, holding it a f % Aaa 
P r1scl ] ] a Priscilla Dress Patterns bit tighter than neck edge of middy. 'S—- | (— 

are easy to use and in Corp AnD Tassrrs.—Make a twisted EF atte! i \ 
[SEE Ty PIS Fae OL cord, using four strands of wool. Make P Be Oe | 

D r e Ss every way equal to any small buttonholed loops under collar at  @ ¥h { 
back. Pass cord through these. Use rs germans 

Ss other dress patterns on fifteen strands of wool for tassels, een pat i) 

eee the market. They are ec 
: see fs . meee One i 

P a t t ern supplied to Priscilla read- Pillow Slip Variations w on 
+ Pe on Ey: = ers, postage paid, at a (Continued {fom poge 33) Rens 

I r ] Cc e Sa uniform price of For the outside row ball thread may >. — e 3 ma] 
be used for chains instead of the sec- Ly 7 a a ay 

Sg heats ee ea eee ond shuttle. All rings are made like Pe as 
first ring and joined to each other and 

1 5 ¢ t E h is nee of pee Ly ean Th ; ee by 
ch Is, DP, Is, p, Ss, P, s. he sweater pictured here with in- 

e n Ss a Cc . structions for making is in the new 
A AEE EUS TEA TUE CROCHETED EDGE For No. 22-3-62 Minerva Knitting Book, Vol. VU. 

Address all orders to Pattern Service Dept. With hard-twist crochet cotton No. Scarfs, hats, dresses, and children’s 
he . 4 50 and steel hook No. 12 work 2 doubles sweaters are also shown. For sale at 

Modern Priscilla, 85 Broad St.. Boston, Mass. (d) in each space of hemstitching, be- yarn counters, 15 cents. Sent by 
ginning in middle of a scallop, join. mail for 20 cents stpai 

2d row—Chain (ch) 4, * thread over ; are ie. 
twice, insert hook in next d, thread over, 

Ss ring Book of draw through (thread over, draw Sample Offer 
Pp through 2 loops), twice, leaving 2 loops s 

on hook; thread over twice, insert g 2 W ool Flowers 
° hook in same d, thread over, draw (a [ s 

Fashions Sones 10 cents through, (thread over, draw through 2 : “Fifteen pieces of Minerva 
P is loops) twice, over, draw through all 3 y Yarnsofdifferent colors, with 

d loops on hook, ch 5 and repeat from * it instructions for making the 
a copy ostpal twice, working all the double trebles | @ wool flowers now so fashion- 

into oe ue eons 1, pe ag and able, will be sent forten cents 
J __________________ ________}} repeat from *. Arrange work, that you | atammpeorcoin), Pillows thisa 

will have one flower in the middle and | StatnBs or coin) Millont this coupe 
~ os 5 three on either side of the scallop. | oe ne ee ee 

&>>—~ Become aNurse ]QMonthstoPay. Se | Skip 4 or 5 sts at end and at begin- | | JAMES LEES & SONS CO. oy | 
Ew ees reas i Enjoy your 4922"Ranger"™ "Ya Ne ning of next scallop. Continue around | | s20'Fitth Ave., New York, N.Y. | 

aS oO a weel Seal poate ‘pusinents 90 Our Easy Pays HM i y and join with sl st. | Gentlemen: I am enclosing ten cents, for 
rs ¥ training at home through | ment Plan. "Harenta often advance frat AYAY fim - ahs ‘ | which please send me Minerva Yarns and in- | 

LP BYour cormecpondence course. | EREGERES miszeee norsclonc. | MENA 7 j 3d row — sl st in 2 ch, ch 4 for p, | | structions for making flowers, I 

Oe) Seizes sces, 8 | are aetna ase VERMA | d in loop, ch 5, (a, p, d) in next loop. | | 1 
ABD) fessrser rae othore avin | BEGET ect eS WNW RAY) |X Chain 2, (d, p, d) in first loop, ch | | Name... ccscssseesesseenes anh for‘aursing. Invaluable for the wo- | ihag eult~cash or easy saymests: Ns {hos VBS cctde pitty dnvinextel = Nam SEP Ree El 

ON ee ers Ee | Piresseaeeearrarmmaent C5 VY | irom.” at point make dp invsec. | | | ~y OF ‘Two months’ al.’ Money’ refunded | pme SEND NO, MONEY — Simply write, today for bie WS _ pois andke sds rpt anteueri U) Bikes pt Busty Serie et eee ou ay ad. if dissatisded. Sent for sotslog FREE Ranger 9 cycle Co prices y seein Vii) ond loop, d in first loop of next flow- | | The Chautauqua School of Nursing | Mead ompany seecet NIV) | er, ch 5, d, p, d i : ; 
525 Main Stiset’ if 10.) i damectowas NY, ear Dept. Ds Chicago mderazents WY Helmet oe vere, Gi {| SB as eeeAEE Geel |
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SS é | 7 inches from shoulder, and sew other 

Stee, benefited or en- 
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eS 4 
S ront. 

Wit Burt Method. 
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y) Sh 

: Srripep Stre-on (right), (Size 36- ima | The 40,000 

> 38). Marertats. — F 
1} toot 111 2 cases suc- 

los ‘our balls Shetland ipa |/||//uy cessfully tr 

loss, gray; 2 balls navy 
Na HTH ly treated in our 

Sh ceaher ont ase ne blue. One pair rapa 11) experience of over 19 

| or bone knitting needles No. 4; ran IY years is absol 

r 

| one pair No. 2 yay Cy * solute proof of 

| 

| PATTERN. — Work lengthwi: 
a A as oo ae 

Mc {pees k lengthwise. Wi = io m: 5 

Breen | rae 
navy purl (p) 1 row. With gray the th ments you have tried, think of 

Hh rcsgmeeneeete 
gray k 3 jousands of sufferers this me of ~ 

AS 's, with navy p 1 row. At each made well and ha recente od has « 

| 2 ee of color fasten off. (Change of er 

iseiaencionedsonly ie. begin 
i : 

J 

only in beginning. 
le Oo i 

WARNING! Say “Bayer’’ when a | Back, — With gray and No fers on 30 pon ee 

3 
you buy Aspirin. | des cast on 65 sts and ke4 roWePaith ees yy s’ Trial 

nles: 

| navy p 1 row, with gray k 3 rows ne yenien yy at no there is 

s you see the name ‘‘Bayer”’ on tablets ee i he cepeouroferaronce. 

s 

rows, increasii . ms : The re i 

not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed b Ronee lowe pe on stitch every other. | tide es "aod gly au 

over 22 

4 sician ce ies to form armhole (by knit- pases roe hea fiance is— 

2 years and proved safe by milli ; phy Ss ie first the front and then the back |} agence is 

S 
ons for of second last stitch). At end of 13th | Hormed opines Wt brine almost 

olds Headache Rhe i Pataca sem. 20 ray stipe) A220) on | | Hietaterchefereninineoet MMM hin 

7; 
umatism 

28 sts. Work even 132 rows (8 eer eer oe trae | Wy 
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z 

stri Ss .. eS ee . S gray 
investigate it the A y 

oothache Neuralgia Neuritis 
ae from beginning). In 2nd eed | Ser witha We a, 

Earache L 
= 

1 th stripe bind off 28 sts. Decrease | tot F270 Mee Book Hy St] 

umbago Pane pat 
stitch every other row 6 ti ase | | today aid describe the nature Wey 

A si 
Baer ath 

ish to correspond with times. Fin- |] s%ruily as: possible so cowie Wee siIKY 

ccept only Bayer’’ package which 
Pick up od ats bie eae sive you dette information. Pat 

x 
ich_ contains 

; . oar s across bottom and with | 
34 

noe “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Al 
POEe comme a crea ee ion cones eee co — 

spirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufac so bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 
: RoNT. — Follow-directions for back 

: Pe 7 

sag Ree Ot ee ee. facture of Monoa 
S. nut in last row of Ist gi ane a 

eee ees esa 

ect i acc ara ceticacidester of Salicylicacid on 20 sts instead eee stripe cast | aaa 

DQ — erie a ert 20 s eadvol os “then ancréas op 

” i MS 
oe! bo Vestitch every. ren increase | fee sy 

eS 

——4 LOOMS.#9.90 (R= | EveryQuilter | ee | ee ~ 

5 ‘ AT HOME. r 
3 BR rer a co shape | Bae? 

Eee 

SY Sasi ee ars Bb) See tas ot se | Soule.” When paring the 2 row || § oe a 

os sani, UNION Li 8 , etc., on f 
r patterns | avy (a r 2: tei s ad i 

a jet 

tte Ee SION 16OKES rom ‘eae "and Sa from old log cabin to star Aaet enraniesy after 2nd gray stripe of | be anitary @9 = ES 

Beh WA fascinating and highly prostatic. Dba DX J] Bezzle designs. Wewillmailyou 
| bind bind off 8 sts for neck, then | feet Pinless “re” = 

(as Je Weavers are rushed with orders. nwa y is wonderful 25¢ book, also | yr, off 4 sts every other row 7 times E= Napki sitet: fae 

—_ Be sure to send for, free oom book, “ a DS catelogue of -besdesnd needie. | Work even for 33 sows ww 7 times. | Has apkins 
Hea | 

no a ns, ate eet cosa eesemire| te ana eet eee 23 rows, ‘This makes | [Ej N a 

UNION LOOM WORKS, 258 Factory St, 
Bono, N.Y. | bnotiful patterns fr aus, nps.Ourlatest bookofapelt. | in middle Be een ne Aha ae fa 3 fe More Tearing @=_S) 

Ladies, wav Sy 
If other half is | sortie anor conform, mee 

ties, wave your own Hain or work for ote. Women Make M . Block 2,’ St. Louis, Mo. | it ee = made to correspond | irre. Beas eae 
es 

on en ee Women Make Money taking orders for our f th st half, front will have exactly ES Pi daintiegt fre enna en te ail womens fee 

Cniage Fermanet Wave Cnt Bntinore Big Chicago. | Spain fompers, Children’s Dr famous | the same width as back. For | fee i pS yo ore | penis mp tac Eaeat 

ee eg ete iret tes See 
Presses and | size a stripe of gray should ee a AEs Seen 

ere Ss 

a ee 
eee 

et right here, and instead of working fed | tae tiedp ities “sie gives. Long weat, Agents be 

ee 
feos cowe 41 Your sow Ve Gade: G] Mis Mop eestSenast. Newton cg a 

“8 An 
— To make other half of front, cast aid oe 

ee 

Pee x ahs SPS y | | | a Sey other row 7 times and then 

Pe es aT \ MGS. fre || | 8 sts for neck. To shape s 
HES 

Fi yy Ne , 4 
pee ea te ide shape shoulder, LEG TRO aes 

Ee ng! ey KG Ao Yai Ge k 4 ls ee et carne 1 stitch every other row 4 times b Bd swotten sages VARICOSE VEINS 

a 4h. 7 a | Pe ~~ o8 x || | and 1 stitch every 8th Bd AS A phlebitis, abe, Weer ekiesonen cores, 

oF " 
7 “ a | | : y row 4 time: a 

nm arch 
A 

k Ki Pe Ss Ss PP MS SBR Ge || | When beginning gray stripe bi 1 of |B new improved es and oedema. The 

OD es Nae a oi is ie A Y ois 
gray s > bin f A 

Do cenit 77 * et od WS wes Po! i || | 20 sts, decrease 1 st every other re | Bas aide es ucsctsies cealieciana pectoce 

CO! anes DE de eatin. a } || | times.and finish to correspond with be- | A fort. | Cheapest ciel Weak stoentne sete: 

a 2 <i Ile: pene g = 
c= ains no elasti made, 

& S x eM 8 ee om seg | inning. 
| Fae BA cool, real comfort, ig. Adjustable, light, 

| aR nll eee . 
es at Pick up 94 sts across bottom (103 # Wag Special gt eae tag ay 

| 
a 2 LE. | sts if a stripe has been added in mid a Send today for free booklet No. 

Our Wonderful Gift to Flo || earner wth noe kf rows | ese sens” 7s a 
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) S. in St. . 
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wer Lovers Sv 
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| .Steeve. — Star * 

Five Different Varieties—Fi 
2 $ i) | ie putas yerart with gray, k 4 DEAFNESS IS MISERY 

| ensres yaaa spel ive Glorious Colors | | °°" change fo avy and repeat the ion eae Las Rea and ad nd Noe 

Clear snow-white, 7. ER (H. T.)— | YELLO 
Nl eee eens ae tec body. Cast on 7 pete A LIT ec aimed 

larger than Paul Ne he blooms are even ELLOW — SUNBURST — This 
| | iy 1 row. At end of second eae ee pg sonny ieee cee 

solntehy perfect, sii Tus feat Rant Se, 36 giant yellow. Hose is a fine arg oor ray (IB and every other row cast on 7 ; GF) Ganesty Cart oc by ecive whee Dentacs 

i. owsea ie mateale e freedom with which | ao and shoulders above all iS stands | times and 6 sts 4 times ¢- 8t8;06 Hl Wholly Destroy ease oe by: Pociorated, Purtully or 

Se tas chute of ai whi te Dene color, and ranks with Americs thers of its || | time increa Soe ee. At the same 
ae Soe Oe ae 

Is very wweciy perfumed. 
Gold medal, Na call bine cles oan and rie weal | shape may, . Pesan of rows to ye ee ee Be meat once 

serge Mo ee pe al, Na- call the color, cadmium-yellow. : e || ape top of sleeve. Increase 1 sti 
covered my hearing. 

| PINK—MISS WILMOT (H. T.)—The most r ellowest of all Hoses in the ye mconing Cit atibee tite of 6th and See ee aaa ee en ee 

and charming Rose eve 
is e. 

th row imes. ae aS Si ee a ee eee 

| is an appealing ng Rose ever raised. | There CLIMBING—AMERICAN 
PILL. 

Lee ree ea oe 1 stitch every | 
lew York City 

: ariety that will ple: os ers are of © AR—The flow- 0 . es. nit without in- 

Roses all sre please lovers of! z of enormou: oat low: | | creasing 
: : im 

Howes alte world ore.” In shape and wm of | across, of a mormous. size 3 to 4 Inches || creasing for 60 rows. Begin to de- ARE YOL/ CHAINED? 

fer Cones petect and produced wits | fumen ith @ lear white eye and cluster of |) | other. row Vien cad es | ene 

é hat is marvelous. 
* a | immense bunches. ese flowers are borne 

S, es and sti saiee 1 
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inne ‘odedele 
 ee lab iste; wien ape ciara sn pertotign I oe row 6 times. At the cot ieee | PROG Li GUARANTEED 

‘winter. “¢ re carried late into the 3d row of 7: see te aint ie | 
LE LES: 

Sa RED—FRANCIS scorr. 
KEY 

gee beginning) te ee counting from | = ede eee, Se Fee c. 

5 
such a fine new Rose should (H. .)—It is very fitting’ ths row od ites off 6 sts at end of SA Atond School of Stenography 3s. 

z author of the vy Hote should be houored with the name e that v, 4 times and 7 sts 7 times | Rap 1137 Broader, Now York City 

conte. The ee, with sixty peas Be ie flowers are from | ay UFFS a With No. 2 needles pick ur | SS 

2 e color is a nific etals opening to a high | 2 sts and rith aye at ars > | 

the garden. magnificent deep red rose to a high . with navy knit ple , 

f Page 
ee et 

tn eae || ‘6 inches. Bind off and an a R 4 AR N DIRECT FRO 

a The plants wi 
| vack, Seam up and sew ir ase | LOWEST 

THE MI M 

7 ope Diante will be sent you at A 
Cortar. — Wi n sleeves. LOWEST? PRICES. Buy Now fo LL 
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petecoend Sh coe ano aah ee eke |= ee ith navy and No, 2 | Flowand Knitting Wor uy Now for Spring and Summer 
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on ay Sot 
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gti atone oe ‘and care, | | about 26 inches. This stri plain for | NORFOLK YARN Co ees 

|| in wax paper arefully packed in damp moss, wra stout SORek eat ‘his strip should go 39 A Boylston St., Bost. . SAMPLES 

)| to reach you pepe foes $B pent arm Faget wrapped nite, neck, extending below the ope! FEN eee eee eee eee CR REG 

‘ A Wotan geod gcowte non as ree aa oa 14 inches on each side buen POULTRY MILLER'S G 
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eas back to form point as illustrated | pel. all about raising chickens UIDE Th 
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tions, but i : Brn Princiila dea not 3 Rigs: “Tassex. — With gra i Sola all Bi bam, Si. pace CD 
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ive, friend or neighbo: “1 around tassel 4 inc a ind yarn 
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aa my s=/ Lace Embroidery | SS == 

| oS eee 
a (Hisvaredeon pase 9) i ————————————— 

a Lap e I ‘HE set, as shown, is made of pale Fi fF 

ah N & pink poplin of very fine quality. it it 

“Hie (e Val. edging and Duchesse braid in at- ao}. ie Ht 
fh Wiad ve tractive patterns combined with a soft oa : it ia ed \ | at ae hee A 

ee i y twist embroidery floss complete the , cow lalla oe peel Mi 

eE aes, decoration. Design and cutting lines Age i lh i hand afl Fras BOS i 8) i 

{2 \ i : are stamped on the fabric, and when me Pe aoe nee . =—=s | 4 ) al Hi 

A (& ATA Peco) Haat aoi for making will | ] a RE | ss [fate tsp tT ily i " ime 

P 5 ae be sent, he poplin can be supplied , Ay cle xe Ts a 1 | 

(*) 4 e a oy in blue if preferred. a Bp. 3 = 4 / a q boil ie . ai i ge me i it 

: Be } ——, : No. 22-3-8. Dresser Cover. 18 x 40 AS 7 | i i eg ye 1 k ji 1 Ht 

at 2 SARS 2i-Flas8| || | inches, without lace edge. Stamped, 75 Ba me Se. iets tae i 

ye e abe 2 | cents. Lace, braid, and embroidery cot- es i i ik ] = aaes 14 - , ed i 

uF } t ay costal q | oe pee petouies pattern, 50 cents. rig | 1 es A i 

a me || | _ No, 22-3-9, PxxcusHi0n. Stamped, ay a \ Ned. ; He 

i Yee =: } | ‘4 Ds) | 50 cents. Lace, braid, and embroidery | a ey) df Ae ‘ HT 

Sees } iM coho cotton, 70 cts. Satin-covered mount = fy ERE ay Mix in one | [th 1 Ht 

Bb ee eee i. eat | (G-inch), 65 cts. Doll, $2.25. Perfo- ae RS munute with | tgoinsedd | i 

B Rates J rated pattern, 25 cts.; transfer, 15 cts. u Be il He we Sears eee a 

= ENG: rae Teena DiscuisE. 4 EA HE Se Soot ee A | Faess a 

oe Stamped, $1.35. ace, braid, and em- = [a eee ; pone 

broidery cotton, 90 cents. Wire frame (6 | { i 

QS US: wu attached bisque head, $6.00. Per- {WY \ \ 

orated pattern, 35 cents. pe = 
Reg US Pat OFF : 2 j Closet tvis Widuous Scouring | geome Co" COM | Coro Beautiful Homes for Everyone 

; cents, ace, braid, an i inti 
vee Hi uring ea ee ee S POND ee with the cheerfulness of clean daintily colored 

eis: inGras alone lac niteaterke Kerieisnateahs 1s te eran eetO oe ary walls. There is no need to “put up” with tiresome, dingy 

that make a closet bowl so unsightly, | .N® 223-12, Ovar Lamp Supe. ee 

and are hard to get rid of in any other ae ee ‘ ue Be ee ae @ 
y e vire Iram 

way, are promptly and thoroughly re- | $2.50. Perforated pattern, 15 oe 
moved by Sani-Flush. transfer, 10 cts. ais = 
A jt eee eee Seen oe Sconce iS .) 

n thorou: nad SHADE.  S-inch. Stamped, 15 cents. . 

fg . car ghly cleansing every | Lace, braid, and embroidery cotton, 30 Ne Rostend yee omcmiue onan. ebee % 
part of the bowl and trap Sani-Flush | cents. Frame, $1.35. Perforated pat- See eRe. Wee OB atin acd EES Mia ae he at 

makes the use of disinfectants or harm- | ‘¢™; 20 cents; transfer, 10 cents. aU ob sot aes toeniae | ‘rugs and furiahings, enhancing the indivi ee 
. v i i i fe om 

rakes te wn of clnnfecantor nm: ‘Rte Flay font, met | ae ayia erate ane alley ee [= 
valance included: 38-inch (single bed), | yourself. But best i zoe ayeileble) youl can dp ee Woe Z 

Racer 238 | anh ee ot ea a ee eae genuine Alabastine with the cross and circle printed 7 ger 

inch (double bed), $3.50. La i Writ a: Z 

Always keep Sani-Flush handy in | 2nd embroidery See ae oe . “Alabastine-Opaline Process, on wr iE 
your bathroom. pale: ana PUNTER ANE: Stamped: now pousiole even tn the en aT eerie rears. onal le een the el ss 

; 70 x 90 (single bed), $6.00; 74 x 90 eh eat eel / = \D ZZ 

Sani-Flush is sold at grocery, drug, Cogan bed), std 37k, 02 (double Faby becneeanies Alabasting oc ? e = ) 

hardware, plumbing and house-furnish- bed), $8.75. Lace, braid, and embroid- Sb, peters ne Ala Noe diag aaj Sas I 
tau lleioress) MIE. yous -canncts Lage tiar ery cotton for single or twin bed size, Th Alab: . Seopa oie! Be eet aan a sa Z 

Seealiy akc conte Sk Gee $499; for double bed size, $5.15 _The Alabastine Company, “Grand Wapids;Mich. “oer 
stamps for a full sized can, postpaid. No. 22-3-16. Cusnton. . 16-inch. HATTIE — 

(Canadian price, 35c; foreign price, Stamped (material for back given), 60 — path Ee = 
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THEY ER nROniorsico on eae ees pattern, 40 

if cts.; transfer, 20 cts, 
Canton, Ohio Instructions for makin vi 7 ig sent with M 

Canadian Agents Nos. 22-3-9, 10, 12, and 13. aterials For Crochet 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., T. Work commenced on any one piece, itti + < 

tips aes SCN. Knitting, Netting, Tatting, Etc. 
wel oes ee) sn 

” vee INO (Continued from page 28) cred? eg Linon Thread 
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BY Cents cy Day Pays J co - ne ei ui et keeping last Bee anal pelle os cotta nee ball Fea White hard t wi cts Ep pentpaid 

Ne ee of each on hook, draw one loop paid; size 5, large ball, 40 cents per ball, “8090, 100. 120 sind 150.” 40 cents Der 
i - ie 0 eee 3 pe , | 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 120 and 150—40 cents per 

eects, sores, Sry | ch and repeat from * Join to ts Fotin Thrmed Seda ae nee Te a 
oy EES ee ee ae 

; WMS : "SYMPHONOLAS chain, sink Set ea ae Dre ches ,8cents per ball, postpaid. Sizes: 36,8, 10, 12, 13 and 14—10 cents 

m7 Me apett e eheeaataea ch 3, 2 dt) in same stitch with sl st, White, 3 thread. Sizes: 4, 6, 8,710, 12, 14 | Steel Netting Needles 

I fies Wasa. Binesatat | ch 4, (2 dt, ch 3, 2 dt) in st on top aud 3b— 12 cents per ball, posta Uae lier te 1 er ie, 19. 2 and 2) oes 
. i NO Money Down of Snel It, ch. 4, repeat around, mak- 12 cents per ball, postpaid, Sao ero oo oe: 

ai SWepdagrebere ts U.S. go dare | ing 12 shells, join and break thread. Steel Knitting Needles Ronee gana ruft i 

i | payment." If pleased take up to To join succeeding medallions, make Sizes: 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17—s | cents each, postpaid. eS 

ny Racdrde 700 Each 11 shells in Sth round, then join last Cents each, postpaid. Celluloid Ivory Netting Meshes 

(it Play on all phonographs using steel shell to first daisy as follows: 2 dt, sl Tatting Shap tles ji Siena ae en ae ee 
res cag se! : Bone, 20 i iii ich: Srineh, 

: sky mental bits-/Alsg Sacred and Oper st in 2nd dt of a shell of first daisy, Bens ie oa poe: Steel with iO cer tpt Hach ee faa 

Y Ask {foday for Srmphorola Booklet ch 3, sl st in 3rd dt of same shell, 2 cents each, postpaid. eer Th Pon Ib N nr 

Lathe cn peosemegag | ch 4: join and break thread. Wood Beads e Priscilla Needlework Co. 
o MAY _ Make fourteen medallions for medium RGU RAG vol eices n teduaae: ST BFeaR Strase Bosten 9, Mass, 

a oe leaving five free shells above 
an elow joinings. 

| Ep i SDGE.—Fasten thread in shell above er 

Help Wanted | »itcy.'s'""."| |@NDON'S || Materni 
—<—<$—_———— shel, "Ci 5 a i i ¢ 

We reaaire fe, services of c- pobitoes person to do hook in next shell jana abe CSAs = Ss 1 

Feng tort airs ta "aae yeast || al but. lst two. loopy, thread over 6 | |g CATARRHAL GELLY pet ot lemme nes 
see areenl ie is Mo) peeyious expan is re- | | times, insert hook in first free shell y frewe styltanty during al Ree 

your part to carry out our Santee cious: SunEnets eo next medallion, work off as Before Lf #, A. zoe Colds Stages of maternity and ae 5 x iS y , fy > ernity — ans Ey - 

the bey tt STAGE irene wih sar beet cays ee through last three - ere after baby comes, a well. P/ ‘ 

oY yet pay you well for your time. loops on hook a i OY i= F5 |i i 
If youare making less than $150 a seal the offer shell, ch 9, d in oe a eee : LYS E Nea Fs ecto 4 ny, 

Iam going to make will appeal to you. Your spare z pic taenie es Belin Wye en Get a tube Bai? Bg peceratesteat | im | 

time will pay you well—your fall time will bring you repeat from * around. 2d row — ck : oy Sioa Ea tenten pasas's 4 
| it anatomic Sekine Es Heer, Ofelia a today. Makes hair ments provide expansion p 

t cos ii i i : ie ae : 4 

| Reta alpeti, Wresma a | | reest fom * around roe = al coe cease Vy 
place before you the facts so that you can decide for to ean of first space, * ch 4, 3 It Easy to apply 4 eee oan Waters Fe =) 

fe Be thee chitin ea re oh ee eg Quick to act G | | | ie Goats Suite Dresses, ttinran fj 
[ea ne ie CU val cae cont state, aes from * 20 treatment tin FREE— Write Bi ere eee san 

around, Make edge on other side of | | KONDON,—Min inn, seni 
ARTISTS MATERIALS yOkcE¥S83n eee strip in the same way. _— seaenlieedt LaneB ant seca. NewYork 

rte fer ee renga CHa ae ; oe ee . narrow hem on Distogs,Monol 
IEDRICH abric or ribbon, work a row of Ss A Comeaieg vaudeville Acts | i 

1 Cue rye fale ot Hho, roo tm of ones | ee A ie) eee ete ees, 
1 Central Park West New York ! last row of yoke. Tee hn ae one a Plays, Catal Brees | Selene dtting for well-paid posi sian ana toto aticieaey, a Ma GOs GS So Wake ‘Best. SO CHICAGO | Ata School of Home Economics, 637 W. 68th St, Chicago, Hf,
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b] : d 

_ It's a Long, Long Roa Head off that Croup 
_=Z”Zz BAA" —— (Continued from page 17) ° 

a Stichall eucl th wal'tetage “1: | ell ce dieony tin esa oe | SONRI AAMASEOT OLS 
must be a terrible ordeal! said evenly. “I know that certain in- s :. * 

In her own office, a short time later,  terests have caused you to write me that Ane, ~ ee Jar 

she wondered if, in reality, parents letter; that phase needs no argument.” 9 usterole handy on your 

would be as enthusiastic as Wilbur Henderson looked over his glasses. bathroom shelf and you can 
Talbot insisted they would be, and if It was evident that June’s words sur- easily head off croupy colds 
there would be “quick turn-overs” in prised him. He shifted in his chair. before they get beyond 

eres “T also know that you did not trouble control. 
his brought to mind a selling cam- yourself to look into my factory as a . 

paign that would have to be extended business proposition,” she continued, The moment you hear 
to territory outside of Inglewood and, “and I’m not here to express the con- that warning cough, get out 
incidentally, she felt that there was no tempt that I hold for Milton Powers the good old Musterole and 
ane Beer peed ie Wilbur Talbot — or Boy one whose eS is - weak rub this soothing ointment 

‘ake charge o! at campaign. as to become a tool in his shady prac- 

The following day, there was a mes- tices. That is all presumed.” Sen on the chest and 
senger from Henderson. She hastened Henderson paled slightly under her oat. : 
to comply with his request to call. In- steady accusing gaze. . Made from pure oil of mustard 
stead of the number of questions she “The reason I came, Mr. Hender- pamacber simple ingredients 

F f t expected to have put to her, Henderson son,” she explained, “Is to ask that in the ein ect teeoues 

as es handed her a sheaf of papers to sign. justice to your depositors, and to me, b: o eliewing thee 8 up the Co! 

S 2 “T think you'll find everything in or- you look carefully into our concern. ica oe ee ia = Soe et e 
C ing der,” he said, dipping a pen for her. Purely as a business proposition. After- TEReae Bllatoric ph ee 

| She affixed her signature to the va- wards, if you feel that your depositors’ Nhe old fashioned sustaed lasti . 
rious blanks, wondering how it had been money is wrongly invested, we'll ar- Rae 

| . jossible for the busy man to absorb all __ range t ae v id (SU ee ee) ere | ever ee 3 y BS Re Ls pO RS rheumatism, neuralgia, chilblains, 
prin e the details of the schedules she had just demand and not whimper. Will colds and croup. 

| prepared in so short a time. It seemed you come?” Sold by all dragwate in tubes and 
| Thesd ies almost too easy. She hastened back to “Really, Miss Seamans, I believe my Fi Bec tnd Ge hosrital nee, $5. 
| usar Is au thousands her office, and a few moments later was letter was perfectly clear, and .. .” The Musterole Co., Cleveland, Ohio 
|] of babies are being brought busy with two clerks writing requisi- “Yes, and the motive behind it,” she BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER 
| : ere tions for machinery and supplies. snapped. “The question now is, will 
} Up a accordance with its During June’s first few days as a you or will you not, give us an impartial 

| sensible, motherly and scien- manufacturer she met difficulty in se- investigation? I’m sure you can be 
i sila adios: curing the right employees. There was impartial if y u choose,” she added. 
} <a the usual run of disgruntled, surly Henderson did not answer at once. 
i Ye tetiee _<—e applicants who came with the spirit of | His gaze shifted to the wall above her TB 

Oi aleece aid ele ees | demanding, rather than giving. But head and seemed held there for an eS a 
Hl iicarndectal coe ig she was not to be discouraged. By per- instant, then it wandered to the papers 

] assuring first chap- Wee. sistent effort and judicious selection of _ on his desk and back to June—an un- 
] ter ison preparing | ome her personnel, she managed in the course —mistakable look of admiration for the 

|] for Baby ; the sec- MSNNSN of three weeks to build a most desirable girl. He scratched his chin meditatively ar Oe nearly half a cen- 
i] ond, on. furnish- : organization and production was well and abruptly reached for his hat. fee R tury a host of success- 
i] ing the nursery; 4 under way. At the factory, June led the banker el 2) Baten 

||] and then chapter : through the various stages of romper errs see kert’ 
|] after chapter it | T was then that she received a letter manufacturing, carefully _ explaining era Piro enero 
] | g; y P g oe Poy Flower Seeds, year in and 

counsels on each from Henderson. It was a carefully each step as they went along so that es piss \\ year out, for sure yield 
| and every problem BORRTED | worded statement to the effect that the no detail would escape him. She be- Swe es {|| 20d sure quality. 

which might puz- eee Edelman Bank of Commerce had found gan in the stock room where she ex- me Itwillpay youtogetac- 
zle young moth- fj Se it necessary to exercise its option on plained the necessity for a varied as- quainted with the kind of 
ers—food, cloth- “as: her demand note. Slowly, dazedly, she  sortment of colors. How mothers of Bocce Hae rier tacuocee. 

|| ing, the bach, Ga folded the letter and tucked it into her some nationalities preferred certain TO) Lo gy. 
habits, first aids. bag. color combinations, Here she dwelt ly OD DY) (6 

Te fa bse ned ccorein, DONT Tt brought to mind the comparative at length on optional contracts she JEORELELS 
qiael tathieemaper al beset il ease with which she had secured the held for deliveries of materials as re- ——— (Oe 
fully illustrated. loan. How it had seemed to her that quired. & D/O a} 

] nee eee ae everything had been prearranged. How In the cutting room, she explained e€ea LD 
¢ ee ee s fe ae . 8 | she had suspected Wilbur Talbot of the mysteries of the little motor-driven 

of every mathe tn. the Unite sastiednen way. eee eens: Send 25e for Beckert’sSpecial Introductory 
tates, we will gladly mail one ||| His. quicks-pasitive dqeling apeciical: Collection of Vegetable Seeds. 5 Full Pack- 

copy to each for 25 cents, or 35 } denial ‘aad” anbee= ieeharts tie teatet ets, one each of Beckert’s Perfection Beets, 
cats in Ces see te Sie? took 5 pee Golden Bantam Sweet Corn, Black-Seed Big 

REE nc ] ip baipaae pee a ) devices, their. vari- Boston Lettuce, Ohio Yellow GlobeOnionand 
Aunt Belle advises that Men- | She calmly E - ous purposes, the Non-Plus-Ultra Radish. Regular 50¢ value, 

nen Borated Talcum should be ||| reached for ie in a Bank amazing number Welk on) hata) eek 
used on babies, because she i| telephone an ¢ of thicknesses of Garden Catalog for 1922, richly 

knows i ie sbmoltcly pute, si- i called the | Edel- ELER eprearance created a cloth that could be ilustrated and full of valuable ¢ygS 
ly aoe ae es: ae — ee wi furore. Dress was an art cut at one time. ic Beckertia'Seod S Spee n> 

whebsae a Koy-o-slip check |} 44 Borghild. And the practise of Then they came | By Ss pert a aibee eee 
oe 2 ee for five hundred that art in a bank displeased Mr to, the ‘assembling: | hay 0, 101-103 Federal Street a 

yh erful arie of Kora- } dollars drawn on Johw Williams. But Borghild had room, where doz- Le Pittsburgh, Pa. fae 
Konia for prickly heat, your bank,” she brains, as well as a love of clothes ens of contented | } Rai ppeesipe a R 

Paras eae by ee lied _ deliberately, — and the combination proved 4 women were busi- | [J Re of" (KY £2 
Ko a e A Pie i ‘is the check any winning one. ly joining the gar- Be tae Lee Us ke Nothing Bike i \ ae w F , 3 is pm le eS We 

ss preh seersatrsroee ay | _As the affirma- to read “Borghild’s Clothes” in the that Henderson | GPW VS 
ao 4 pee oo acs il tive answer came April Priscrita to find out. mdnifesteda the | ee ee eee : 
a, and adults. || over the wire, she 7 greatest interest. 
il li aac tn ako tme | sipped the tele- “If you don’t — Good —$§$ 
Hi } coupon. phone instrument. mind, Miss Sea- a 
Hi It was just as she suspected. Mil- mans,” he said with marked enthusiasm. M 

Hi | bag ton Powers had transferred his ac- “I'd like more time in here, alone. An agazines 
I ny || count — at least a portion of it — and impartial investigation, you know.” His , Our 7 
ee New Nusa |) had contrived to influence the bank. face wrinkled into a smile. “Til drop Rog} World, —— Price 

The Mepnen Company. Limited, Her mouth settled into a determined in your office on the way out.” i tories, (Monthly) 

roe little fine. Her eyes grew coldiand hard. He did®stop in on the way_out, but |. American Woman, (Moathly) e 
O I i Her chin went up. She gathered a much later than June had anticipated Mother’s Magazine, (Monthly) ‘451 rive 

Nw n iy: QB handful of papers from her desk, col- And it was a different Henderson that The Farm Journal, (Monthly)/ For1 YEAR 
— ¢ lected a few sheets from loose-leaf bind- met her eyes across the desk. ORD! ? NUMBER 

\ ers and ten minutes later she was in “I've gone through your plant from Seer aves ° 
Y Henderaaahe tice! \ to Z,” he confessed briskly, “and | | Dollar Bill will do—We take the risk 
ac ry He motioned to a chair. It was have taken the? liberty of talking with Send all orders to 

evident that he was not quite prepared many of your people. It seems the | Whitlock & Summerhays 
\ for this call. He pulled a stack of most loyal personnel that I have en- 25 North Dearborn Street, CHICAGO 

\t - letters before him and held his pen countered anywhere. Not a grumble. {| ——O2—-——_—_—_ 

a -_ The paised. “There is _something ?” he Not a word of dissent. In full accord. Colson Wheel Chairs 5 
us asked, beginning to sign letters. Seemingly with but one aim in life — and Cripples’ Tricycles y 

-_* Nok Ny. “If you're too busy; I might call I should say two aims: To make more "Models for All Needs a 
a eae ‘ eaee cut. later,” said June, glancing at the let- rompers and to please June Seamans. ie COLSON Co. a LCN, 

Pag enclose 25 cents (Canada 35 cents) ters, her face coloring. How do you manage it?” 3900 Cedar St., Elyria, 0. © Catalog Free 
r for Aunt Belle’s Baby Book. The trace of a cynical smile came to June ‘emiled:).“‘Simple ‘enough “They .| “Ss 

gene te oe eect sae rane er Henderson as he laid down his pen. understand that they are working with ‘ Invitations, | Announcements, Etc. 
He folded his arms, turned fullon June. me, not for me. There’s a vast dif- e Ing sets of envelopes ss.b0, 100 Visit. 

GRMN FI TIES SS EOS SITET: “Those letters can wait, I guess.” ference.” ing Cards, $1.00. Write for samples. M, OTT ENGRAVING CO., 1033 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Henderson seemed perplexed. “But “New concern? What’s rompers got to 
how do you do it?” do with Koy-o-slips?” 

“By taking an interest in their in- “Lots more’n anybody thought. 
dividual problems; helping surmount They’re sellin’ for about the same price, When buying, akoays \ 

them. By showing them many courtesies and from what I can find out, the buy- look for this label 
that are overlooked by some manu-_ ers’re simply nutty over ’em.” 2 2 a 

facturers. In short, Mr. Henderson, “Do you mean to tell me that Kov- ss ae 
there is no boss in this establish- o-slips are being shelved by an un- er oor eas * 
ment. I mean not in the sense that known product? What’s the good of be) 3 MILLS e ra z | 
boss is usually employed.” our expensive organization? | What’s we Nteuepatorr 3 , 

“Then how do you maintain disci- the matter with our advertising depart- |_ —\ ABSORBENT / 
pline?” ment? Is it as weak as all that? pa TOWELING = 

“No need for it. True, our plant is alVhy didn’t you call my attention to the me ONT RASS Acearnacad 
just starting. But if the need should drop?” ea aa 
ever become apparent, we'll ascertain “T thought it was only local, Mr. h Y 

the cause and remove it. We all want Powers, It’s only just a little while ago Why Baby Smiles 
harmony.” when I tabulated sales from the outside Z : 2 : 

“T must confess it is an interesting that I learned there might be a slump Boott Toweling dries a baby’s delicate skin 
experiment. But can you maintain the and I was comin’ in to see you.” with little rubbing. It quickly absorbs moisture. 
pace? Will the demand for rompers “Outside? More than local? What All the family should use Boott Toweling. It 
in Inglewood warrant carrying on?” do you mean, Davis?” takes up all the wetness very quickly and leaves 

“We have foreseen that by placing “Somebody’s been cuttin’ right ahead the skin smooth and dry. It is soft, || 
men in the field,” she said, bende 2 of the boys up north. We’re not sellin’ good-looking and bright-white. m 

bunch of orders to Henderson. “ enough to cover expenses. Nellis tells 3 oe 
you'll glance at these, you'll see that me a fellow named Talbot is leading enone once ” the bolt, a 
we must look for larger quarters.” the campaign for rompers and that he ton and will ik ae tte Bie a : 

Henderson glanced at the orders, has eighteen men — live wires — under Rees ti Aah id = if oy ort oi ys 
took out a pencil and scrawled some him. They're gettin’ fistfuls of orders ie a \ouse! oe an eeroe use te "| 
figures, smiled and looked up. “How in every town and we can’t even get a Pe EL YOU ant aa Tere y Asn J ‘ on E terial—towels for the face and the Pig ja much will each garment net you?” he smell,” ae Seeahdlotha sda is. bib os i 

asked. ‘ Powers reached for the sales reports and te oa mea og pppe ae i F F 
“At introductory prices; just twenty- and glanced at them hurriedly. The 4 = on : Pees 

four per cent,” June answered. “De-  tallys for the state and the northern BooTTMILLs, Lowell, Mass. a Ye 
ducting an estimated amount of ten coast states were worse than the local Dept. PMR ei a i . ee 
per cent for interest and trust fees, it figures. Slowly, a sickly smile spread Send fifty cents for two sam- Fe eae : ae = ri 
will leave the company fourteen per over his lips. The fear that had come ug towels ae Pepe EN ae: 2 = ee mes 

cent. That amount will be applied di- with the recurrent memories of the old Boott ‘Toweling by the | he fsa be. f 5 ane 
rectly on the loan.” almost forgotten pictures from his book | Ce ay 4 Soya 

“Would you mind letting me see your of life had caused him to use more Be (aw b Ay 
cost schedules again,” he asked after strategy and less force. He had thought / - pe : e 
a pause. ‘ ‘une’s endeavors purely local, had given 2 fo: fee eB a eu 

She handed him the papers in ques- pes he eaten ee to’ hang her- E ga BR ii ay ae 4 
tion and he scrutinized them carefully. self, but this broadening out, this big ae Sis a 7) 

“I see you have included industrial sales force — that was another mat- a - _ , ef 
insurance and depreciation in your cost ter! Tt threatened the very life of his J ° Pe ps fe ’ 
of production. That is all quite right.” factory. He must fight and fight hard; ‘fp g aes S ms Li 
He stuffed the data in a brief-case but he must use strategy. : 5 em, age ") 

which she held for him. “Td like to “So you allowed sales to strike low- ia a ae 7 
take these again, and study them, Miss est ebb before you'd talk to me about Py > 4 
Seamans,” he said, rising. “In the jt?” said Powers with biting sarcasm. ee > 
meantime. I wish you'd destroy the He was back in his fighting mood. His . a 
letter I wrote this morning. You'll hear eyebrows fairly bristled. cs 

from us in a day or so.” Spree, 2 
‘Don’t try to explain,” snapped Pow- 

A FEW weeks later, Milton Powers ers, “You're a dead one! Youre a % me 

got the idea of looking over his dead one! You've been asleep, letting Build 
sales reports. He leaned back in his the grass grow under your feet. T’ll ss an a In 
swivel chair, studied the top sheet, give you a chance to redeem yourself, 
scowled; turned to the second page, though,” he added, red of face. “I $ 

scratched his head and squared his want an intensive campaign. Under- ee a oe ave 200 to 3800 
chin. Then he turned to the next sheet. stand? Get orders! Don’t stand there f Ph ME ast 
ae ee ee a the and wait for the plant to close down | 1 ee Le- Svan (Ge caceciaaaeaiimeasiiammnenmmmameeeene 

rst to the third sheet as he made com- a: | Baeeateer = 3 ae pees Sea is " 

parisct) Something was radically SMe Meat ees ok Fe atl See amet i ea Aladdin Bar as Al ey due to the 
wrong! He shuffled the papers, rapidly ‘The door had scarcely closed behind 3 POM) cee a canctantial [mae 
scanned the totals. A second later, the sales manager when Powers reached cone $< arnounts tEAnen velista Lees ae 

he SEO ERE Gatien Danie? Loatig | (te celebhone, and demandenl toh | eter Poe ane ee aa soe eo | eae ‘What's the matter, Davis? Losing connected with the Nick: Pendleton De- | | orhours of carpenter labor, Over s hundred besutiul hones ent Doteeencs | WA eee ba 
your pep?” said Powers with something tective Agency. Pendleton himself an- | | the Aladdin catalog. Send'stamps for this catalog No. 1492 at once. Lae wena 
of his old bluster. He scooped the  swered the call. 4 7 ers on 

sales reports with a menacing gesture “This is Milton Powers,” the big man| | S0ld Direct —No In-Between Profits Bae 
and threw them across the desk. began in a strained, unnatural voice. | | The Aladdin Company is the greatest home building institution in the world (au bm | 
oe little ae aac ae Jot “That little job I gave you some time a ie does a enone Scalers, ce eae at the edge PPE ~ 

le papers, gathere em meekly an ago; the Seamans girl. Did I under- eatest timber-producing states. prepares the house complete, ih H aad - TST ‘as 

held/them: in his “hand: stand you correctly when you reported Reamer veils the seailcin tiinieeneeliee ts aay outera cee jes i Pe ball 
“Are your men ae paras that she was restricting herself to Ingle- | | ™anent home. The catalog explains the details fully. 

following movie queens?” demande wood ?” Z : Powers “This Hot rept’ the tiost "Ton patella. niomient, giittiig his jae You Get When You Buy an Aladdin y ig 
* measly sales sheet I’ve seen during the teeth as he listened to Pendleton, “And laddin Homes are designed to use standard lengths and sizes of lumber so <— bi 

time you've been in charge. Selling has you have nothing new to report?” he eae on Teenie Tor ece inone DR ene ait eerie eae seat nT 
dropped a per cent a pee said jeeringly. con awe arsine outside finish, porch, shingles, Windows, doors, in- & +» i ed 
ritory. at’s your explanation?” Again he paused, grimacin; cae a work, lath, glass, nails, hardware, lock sets, paints, stains and var- (BA a Tavisvaterede at Bis’ en lover as hen: iad pias ne ee neee nish. Send stamps today for catalog No. 1492. b Le <7] 

gaze shifted to the papers in his hand, hell of an agency! That’s all I have t ° ity Gk ee 
to Powers and back to the reports say.” ere * mee oo The Aladdin Co. ens ee be a) , 

again. “The boys are strictly on the He smiled evilly as he slid the tele- ier Branches; Offices and Mills: Portland, Oregon; eta GOP 
job, Mr. Powers. They re workin phone away from him. The weasel- a. Wilmington, North Carolina; Hattiesburg, Miss. ia ee ee 

harder’n ever,” said Davis as if mus- eyed Pendleton had failed him. Had WME Canadian Ofices and Mille: Toronto, Vancouver, Winnipeg, St. John [eM 
tering courage to defend his men. “I failed to tell him that June Scamans — - 

suspected the city men of wastin’ time had a crew of salesmen in the field and 
and checked up. \I find somebody’s cut- were bringing in big orders! Well, ° 
tin’ in oe es Pee gt Soya sue he’d do a little work himself. He'd =GORHAM a ree to ers | 
are simply not being bought.” teach the girl a thing or two! 

“Somebody's cutting in?” boomed In,a_twinkling, te had Henderson SILVER POLISH WONDERFUL BOOK—resd abeut ttt Powers. “Who’s cutting in? The of the Edelman Bank of Commerce on WILL CLEAN SILVER ; n Prony seo iatee pee! 
Builtwell people? Did they forget the wire. “This is Milton,” said Pow- , WAUAEE TEM | sits don't DR ERM tac cane tome any 
their agreement? Why should they in- ers, striving to control his emotions. IVORY AND.CELLULOID , ye Sees oe How the Scenario Kings and the fringe on our territory? Have your “It’s lunch-time; how about a bite at Sete Aahiass HAROLD F. RITCHIE & COMPANY. ING.. ab aad wonens wihestoey cocina 

men given them cause?” the California Chib?” PM eto cept Go in pam ie ore amazement te hs 
“Tt isn’t the Builtwell boys, Mr. “so I and Stories. How one's own teapuimie cee 

Powers.” Tes a new fim, “An inde- "PSHE moment he saw Henderson ap- | | (ain eng Seu Paar ca 
pendent organization not in the asso- roaching him in the lob! 7 i sara Sear, quow ew writers get their names 

ciation. They’re makin’ rompers.” Club,” Sei became pean eee WEBER’S pieces How to develop your “sry Aace a 
“Rompers!” exclaimed Powers, a new There was a peculiar expression on the ee geese & turkeys. Eine pure-bred quality. | realistic plots. ow your icade ay pepe wort sige He 

light coming into his eyes. “Rompers,” — banker’s f. isquieti Ree 40 yer alts cen aoe Peyod discouragement and the pitfalls of Failure. How to win! hy Sra eillk aaa aie anker's face that was disquieting. " age Catalog and Breeders Guide Frees | aris peprsing book is absolutely free. Nocharge. No obliga- e repeated with rising inflection. Quite a while since I saw you, Hen- x W-A. Weber, Box 35, Mankato, Minn. KUTHORS’ PRESS, “Depts 318, AUBURN, NEW YORK
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——eeeeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeE—E—E—EE— derson,” said Powers with an effort to his peace of mind: “What if June 

SIN o . II appear at ease. “Thought we'd get learned?” 
ra f Pdi ky? together and kind of talk things over.” He shrugged his shoulders as if that 
EA YARD ENE bs, Henderson nodded, ‘his face wrinkled would clear his mind. Like a captain 
Sm, FEA XG Ks into the semblance of a smile and the clearing for action, he scooped the pa- 

Sai 3 SE two men passed into the grill room. pers from the top of his desk and 
‘A MODERN ‘ en For a time they ate in silence, then stuffed them into a drawer. He brushed 

A W. mB 9 Powers plunged directly into the sub- the cigar ashes from the ledge of his 
Qo ALLCOVERING Qs ject uppermost in his mind. ‘That desk, adjusted his waistcoat over his 

i Seamans loan, Henderson, did she expansive stomach and began to pace 

FARES ePIC ST ER = 7 mera cad manage to cover the note?” the room. But those once forgotten 

perces cS eas a SA a ie ees : i | Henderson looked up. A_ peculiar pages from his old book of life kept 

fee ae Ss ROR ue ae ie SG sc atk yastan tes panto Sie blend of cynicism, an inscrutable glint, Tecurring with maddening clarity. 

ences ee pase SEG See are ae pena kak eee in his lusterless eyes. He shook his “What if June read them?” 

Beer sst eek c4ca ee IS goal ac oe nee tg head negatively. incre vwasva hghtstsp rat his! dodr 
) ised ute peor eens nate oe MEO eva ere Lo OH “Didn't you send her the letter I It startled him. Vague premonitions of 

ay eee rs Seas = 50 Be Hl pee 2 es ts | sail wrote on your. stationery?” said impending disaster chilled his heart 

et oT 8 et er MSE SPERYRS ee ee Lae Sate a Powers in alarm. and he stood there in the centre of the 
" ten =} = oo terns a i a “Yet, but I recalled it,” calmly an- T0™, spindly legs wide apart, lips parted, 

Bh ee bo ae is Hetinced dhe! banker! eyes furtive, a pallid man in fear. 

re || |, Whe pasped Powers, T thourh ee i atenee of meee 
Sr Ree at yi a Sec cs — ‘eee fe? it was understood that the loan was had lost its cadence of mastery. 

j ] pa iar oe Rees eoeed ieee oe to be withdrawn when I saw you last.” _ The door was pushed open and a 
fn { me gee ae i ee “We've had a change of heart, Mil- timid stenographer entered. “A young 

reer] SS j pee yr eee) ll he ton,” said Henderson coolly, “fact is, lady to see you, sir. A Miss Seamans.” 
aan iN} — | Heat we've doubled the amount and will back His jaw dropped. He took a step 

pee = | i ae ae a a new factory project. toward his desk and leaned slightly on 
Le cet 3 ee j PO; ss eS Hh el 1 “What?” bellowed the big man, the it. His steely eyes were ee the 

a Oa FS Bo ee color leaving his face. “Double cross- frightened girl. He gritted his teeth, 
J, es ing me Heapereon double crossing me?” squared his chin, his hands opened and 

“Call it what you like, Milton,” an- closed. “Show her in! Show her in!” 
An Atmosphere of Good Taste swered Henderson oon “Tve done rere with a sembiuce ot te old welt 

Ars . Rb sete f many things in my life that I consid- uickly, he stepped around his desk 
"TP aeskree ie prise in ghee Sanitas is distinctive not only for its ered smart, But it wouldn’t be decent and slid into his chair. What did she 

D _ portance of colorings, patterns and texture, but to overlook that little girl’s pluck. For want? What did she know? His hand 

selecting harmonious wall coverings. also for its adaptability to frescoing, once, I'm going to do the right thing, nervously tapped the cool surface of 

Homes are made pleasing and at- eae stippling, blending, and Milton, I'm going to Mo ruiereient caine 7! is desi sees seedy nia 
tenctive sje tesichel polectiona sand paneling. It is made on cloth, by that little girl” ( i self for the encounter. What else could 

iaecselec of Sanita, MEEEOwall machine-painted with durable oil Powers slumped in his chair. W ords she want but mercy? Wasn’t she com- 
Cogs Gia RO Tae colors, hangs just like wall-paper, failed him. He stared at the banker ing back to him just as the others had 

the color sch d spirit of th: does not crack, peel or fade and can wes bulging Par: sti CONE a eee 
cole eme and spirit of the is winéd elean wath a lasan cloth She’s got a mighty good proposition. straightened in his chair, a counterfeit 

furnishings, the architectural design re pom: I’m convinced she has the right idea of his old self, even to the florid counte- 
of the rooms and the method of Have your decorator show you the and that there’s big money in it,” con- nance and the old fighting grin. 
lighting. new Sanitas styles. tinued the banker, “the best thing that’s The door opened and June Seamans 

come to the bank in years.” came briskly into the room. Those eyes 
Send for Samples and Booklet “Right idea,” echoed Powers with that could be so limpid were cold and 

scorn. “I tell you it can’t be done, snappy. j 

THE STANDARD TEXTILE PRODUCTS Co. Henserean: You'll lose your money. “Ah, June,” he gaped, “glad to see 
Then any one runs a plant the way you; glad to see you.” 

BR w. 
a 

I 820 OABWAY DEPT. 22 NEW YORE she does, it means bankruptcy — total “You'll probably change your mind 

ca SSR ee aed, ST Sis SS SR loss. You can’t run a factory like you before I’m through,” she declared, ig- 
would a woman’s club. I tell you it noring the chair he offered. 

—_ oo can’t be done.” His bushy brows went up. “Still 
EE wt ® He paused to note the effect of his bucking, eh? I thought you'd learned 
Re, 2 cv Oe i words, but Henderson’s expression re- the folly of it.” 

f wo Vg Ze £ oa mained unchanged. “Can't you see how “T’m still bucking, as you say, and 
2 3 At a Waa o < z Se production cost much reach alarming I've come to tell you a little story. A 
ee 7 ——{ | proportions?” continued Powers heat- story that will interest you,” she said, 

Be Q __ 4 = * ay . | edly. “Can’t you see that the girl has her voice changing slightly. 

Bee is eer . ee tae a warped idea of business?” He shifted in his chair. His eyes 

2; _ iS TW JA | The banker glanced at his watch. fixed on her face, wondering. 
we \ ASF a | “I’m afraid we're interested mostly in “Ten years ago,” she began, lips 
ew / Se \ / > results, not methods, Milton,” he said trembling faintly, “when I was _thir- 
a ff Healy d \" with exasperating coolness. “Still, as I teen — before you began making 

6 ff | \ \ a said before, I’m convinced that she has Kov-o-slips and grew powerful — there 
ae / 4 se ty \ j f Ke the right idea — and there is not the was a little widow living with her 
ia S Sey \ he \ EY Zee least question about results.” daughter in the town of Barstow, about 
PREZ : eG Ee a 8 Henderson pushed back his chair, but seventy miles over the mountains from 
Si he . J Je ae the big man made no move to follow. here. It was necessary for that widow 
ED 4 — : ‘ye Yl Gi VY /] He stared blankly at the wall, a flood to do whatever she could to earn a liv- 

1, yr Sa a i of conflicting thoughts clouding his ing for herself and little girl. 
¥ Yh fis NON \ Yy- mind. He stuffed a cigar between his “She was a home-loving woman. She 
Sf if SS %\ 4 aot lips, scrowled at the retreating banker hit on the plan of keeping a boarding- 

* Os AH ' + nih lad OI me and mumbled: ‘Double - crossed. home for children. That meant hard work. 
; Ww! Hf hk \ apes bat a eo —— | Double-crossed, eh? Well, we'll show _ early and late, but she struggled bravely.” 

i ; the V/s = eS a ams you what experience and a little com- “All very interesting,” interrupted 
> vs pe sa, yaa eae | petition will do to you and June Powers, feeling the counterfeit florid- 
ieee mS sae | Seamans. 1 pone from his countenance, “but 

$ really, I —” 
| H made his way through the grill- “You'll hear me through!” she ex- 

a room and dazedly returned to his claimed _ with rising intonation. Eyes 
Bo 1 1 office, where he summoned his sales snapping. Her hand hidden in her bag. 

y S > r Ss e manager. ; “There were seven little children in that 
bs gh ene “See hae, pee z told you this home. That meant that she had to 
If you want aColumbia Bicycle without cost with all the up-to-date features, areal bicycle morning that I wanted your men to spend a great deal of time at the wash- 
Woe cones: Liciise “ein ta Hicks froma te wore Go!” be just the thing for bring in orders. JI want an intensive board. It come to her then that if 
clued (frame and tetaitiy’ oickelad’ parte. campaign. Put on more men — good _ she could make something that would 

me Get rid of the dead Seabee and be an improvement on overalls, some- 
make a twenty per cent cut. Make it thing that i i IT IS YOURS WITHOUT COST ctestive to-day apie al ngetete or aie fy 

To ‘enciied tha Ciena” Gated heeabies* actintidas. ab aoek ; “But, Mr. Powers, can we afford the her from the washboard and give 

seen salen soe oe ey | ae with the remittance, and the bicyale ts foe twenty per cent cut?” asked the aston- more time for the children. . a a 

to earn the bicycle, and that you can have it If you pankta kaos alee aboot ehicliicecls abe sales manager. eee i “Now, really...” he began, but 
for securing only S yearly subscriptions 9 and the offer, mail-us a postal card, and we'll | owers glared at him. ; Tm ‘doing checked himself as he saw a quick move- 

eg eg tees brciness 18 tat Clara? MVCN Ore! “Mrleat cusses cemvag meee ee fer submcription for Lec Goiiect complete description rine aoa ee ne eee ne oe oe ae ob eet pointing menacingly. 

ij e money over to your ‘icycle Plan.” it at once so i tebe x oe ie “She made a num y 
parents, and when you have 35 yearly sub- your Columbia all eeae toe the soe ae The little man tripped meekly out of piece affairs, ona Be Sa ian 

| the office and Powers sank ponderously to her and the mothers of Barstow. 
B25 Readies Bicycle Masi into his chair. Like haunting shadows, Some one suggested there ought to be 

7 : the events of the past few weeks pa- a ready sale for such garments.” 
The Priscilla Company es oe pene Ae pels June’s eyes were growing misty. Her ; 

mind. Seemed to point at him with voice wavering. Y 
Boston, Mass. mocking scorn and crystallize into the drops of wat enta. 

old question that had robbed him of (Continued on page 59)
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Clothes that lend smartness to the occasion 
For less than you ever spent on clothes before 

HE LOVELIEST yet most economical able material). Because of it you buy 4 to13 

clothes you ever owned! Dance frocks, yards less than would otherwise be possible— 

afternoon dresses, suits—all may have h Individual a saving of 50c to $10 on materials alone! 
the exclusive look of original models — Each Individua Then, with your frock cut out, you follow 

mebyou: =o can make them at an actual the simplest of picture-and-word illustrations 
eee D E 1, I OR which show every stitch, every trick the French 

Because of that wonderful invention, the modiste would practice in putting your own 
Deltor, the smartest clothes you could desire | especially planned for the | frock together. Quickly, confidently, you sew, 
may also be the least expensive. pattern it accompanies almost unaware that you are embodying in 

No matter what your skill in sewing,no mat- | Saves You 50c to $10 a a ia ie) "a lines i ies 
ter how economical you may have been, this ‘ now —that critical moment when your 
Deltor brings its own additional economy; on materials frock nears completion. How should you finish 
it guides your needle to the charm that you . the bateau neck —of what should you make the 

thought only Parisian modistes could attain. enables you to buy % to | blossom that holds the girdle—and the sleeves, 
h bat Pavicccolls “ac ly yards less material be. | how will you achieve the correct effect? Here 

The smartness that Paris calls “chic ease as individual lay- it is—the Parisian answer to your every ques- 

YOU will find this invaluable Deltor enclosed [I + o2ites yor in patting your tion—carefully explained among the finishing 
in the envelope with your new Butterick pat- gruin the ft dane anda, | Suggestions designed especially for your frock! 
tern. It is not a part of the pattern itself, but penne a eee b 
a separate, patented service—a picture-guide | []] + {3 7et iene rT mee a PE PTT O 
especially planned for the pattern it ac- ant things upon which the AT the Butterick counters, a host of early 

companies. pends S| spring styles awaits you. Select your wardrobe 
Tea aad Ginptp iA jus Bites Hae eos . from these authentic fashions, remembering 

Mie sea ae 2 that with the Deltor you make the most in- 
aeteas ae ee you t ecomamyat BUTTERICK tricate style as easily as the simplest; you cut 
(UES ZEAE Ovo, (ue) PGES Gian STERESS) Style Leaders of the World your garment out of less material—a sav- 

The first thing that the Deltor does is to save ing of 50c to $10, always. And remember 
you money by an individual layout chart,(yes, that in every case, the garment you are mak- 
individual, not just a general chart, but one ing costs less than it ever could, were it not 
for your exact size and for each width of suit- for the Deltor.
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Po See Minute Tapioca Pudding is liked by them all. The 

- flavor appeals to Father’s sweet tooth. Bill likes it be- 
a Rarenenees cause he can always have two helpings. It looks pretty 

HM to Cook —— Blouse Tapioca and so it is Sister’s choice. Grandma knows how digest- 
rates: ream 7 Ke i ff . q 

un) - TF Boll in 2 double botler 15 ible and nutritious it is. Mother likes it because the 
DRS in Siete ttre ea. a tds Sele Anette icld My, Bw Yo te eee ee amily like it and it is so quickly and easily made. 

thy i salt, stirring frequently. Beat 
" ete, together the yolk of one egg, z a S A, : rele ee ae of soar, one table: Serve it Often ing food. It is good for children a, epeom cold weates, aud st the 
\ YH oo I Loesch pr Minute Tapioca should be as well as for the grown-ups. 
. or enen Mt. Se na oe used in many other favorite Requires No Soaking 

a a uta tase, Wilsi  hee, told te dishes. Use it in soups, baked Minute Tapioca is always 
sy king A as Vaca betes ental oes dishes, for thickening pies and ready for use. It may be thor- 

; re stiff and dry. Put in oven to i 2 3 
3 | bees brown the meringue it de- gravies, as well as for desserts. oughly cooked in fifteen min- 
te when cold over oranges oF It blends with fruits, vegetables, utes. It is always to be identi- 

PS ene é fish or meat. It isanenergy-build- fied by the red and blue package. 

t Setieeces esuates Send for the FreeMinuteCook Book containing overa hundred splendid receipts 

, AS ert MINUTE TAPIOCA COMPANY, 63 Jefferson Street, Orange, Mass. 

ee ci tet - Makers of Minute Tapioca, Minute Gelatine and Star Brand Pearl Tapioca
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| iS ALONZO E. TAYLOR THOMAS NIXON CARVER Ny 
‘| i, Hoover Foundation for Food Research at Leland Professor of Economics at Harvard University q 

j ‘ Stanford University IOY WHEELER DOW | 
N i Je ROSS CRANE Architect Notably successful in designing small homes | 
| fet Director Extension Service, Art Institute of Chicago Cc. E, A. WINSLOW N 
| aay ale abe. 1 OSCAR HERMAN BENSON Professor of Public Health at Yale University | 
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H E is and tne Club 
T is good occasionally to remind ourselves that the < : — (ignified and orderly. Clubs are made up of community 
original meaning of the word “economy” is something oe 4, Z groups. Each community has an individuality of its own 
larger than the mere pinching of the dollar. It Its questions are not only general but local. Club members 
means the “law of the household,’ and the law of ccatribute their own experience to the common fund, and 

the household includes all high and noble influences that achiavement “ob ieaceeaate nti tayitig «traced duchies: ame result is both concrete and enlightening beyond book 
are meant to surround the intimate phases of our lives in ~~ rae Sie east es ; lore. 
our homes as well as that administrative efficiency that Mera a ean Re ae ee ; Sey rey casos, spa shales emidiarhs 

Pini Wie alles ene ber in planning Polson gases of our times, those ugly brutalising, de- Osram in itself and may be studied in detail or as ; This is one of ee first things to remember in planning grading forces that besmirch the relations of men and y aS oe eT no es a a 

i A eeedigdee Geen et ees of the relation ‘YOmE? and soil the soul. “The consecration of the affec- Gander food, the program is capable of wide ramifications 
of the home to the great structures of society and govern- ae prea a ne ee a pa covering the laws of nutrition and their infinite variety 
ment. The war helped to vivify this realization, for cree teas a Heht ci * of applications, in the preparation and cooking of ma- 

we women came to recognize that the way in which we We need, too, to study the child’s history — that wone ie ol fo be eee Paar nee ty ator 

spent our days and our strénth, the way we fed our fam- erful transformation that has’ taken place in the public ‘though there are underlying rules, there are also many 
ilies, the vitality that we built into the bodies of our chil- attitude toward thelweakest element in’ society, andthe a eee 2 ea nore anes oe vary) an a so age 
dren, the healthy-mindedness that made them pure“ in” development Of oue respect fot his small individuality swe eee eet ore the oa no a Sena ga aa De 
heart, the nobility of home surroundings that determined Comme to See thes Hante mona tinuoding placecom ene raeapy at aa a Cee eee 2 is ar al a i ation to 

whether they should be selfish or unselfish, heroes or a means of strengthening a young spirit by love and by ees, oe a eet la oe aee Ri ia. 
cowards — all these were the very fundamentals Upon self-reliance to face: te complexities of later life. The Hg ang =o ear a direct relation to the vitality of the 

which rest the might and glory of the nation. The home  \riter believes that such study strengthens the conviction DOG na eae heat 4 end oF Bags 
is the national unit. As are the homes, so will be the that we have shuffled too many responsibilities for child- fe n er s Be ae coe a ie oe lity ie : ee oe 

country. We always knew that our homes were private lood-trailing off on dargibec azenciessandithat wereteht se edie 2 aah: ani rans BD : he ee ne anc 
affairs. We see that they are also public affairs, MOL the "0 seraaest our Homercuccdiese. Theremstiate bes abet = ue ey Sand uF to ma ne as sag place o ret 
less lovely and beloved because on the inner side they nite: “just ase pood” acl tha iauence aavaretetaunened to ve er coun c ie aa ee On ary aN county, 

have their silver. silent lights and darks undreamed of, when she made mothers. Our pendulum has swung too ae a an : aN n ane eo : yard, ee i) ' ae ps 

while the outer side faces the world of affairs. far in the direction of “socializing” the child. We need to (2GSCaPe gardening, and the reaction of ali these condi- 
Clubs are made up for the most part of home women swing it back into the realm of home obligation, tions pen life, yan pC eee 

who have lived the ordinary lives of wives, mothers, house- An examination of the relation of the home to old social .. c poe Cotas me Se Oe Bee oe i f ne . a 
wives, and who have the good common sense and balance g,ders and to the present. structure might well supplement "CS that niet ae a s, ne ve nae and a pility - 
of such experience to contribute to the communities in ich g program, covering the spiritual phases of home life. cower. and pico On Su Saeed and ‘Sho By goods, 
which, they Jive: = They have come together from the uni. Home. administration is. fhe’ other half ef) the program! (C/G MPnIne,and mending and Cieening gaaaeais, service 
versal instinct that makes us enjoy contact and get in- begins with a weighing of values. ‘The purpose of the and pee qeapyice, ashion yersus substantatity. ‘i 

spization out of each, other, “and valeo, because they Have ioiae stolcreateas ‘high a form of family life es possible, Xt 70) “Museu com acl aa program bel adehmnore ‘din 
discovered that ten people who unite have a strength equal a smooth-running mechanism that serves this end. We rectly Eset yacea Ole than in consider Bee of the operating 
to a hundred stragglers. ; are told that governments exist for the sake of life, liberty, expense and the budget, for pee e local conditions play a 

On these three premises, then, we base our program in and the pursuit of happiness. The same words might be big part. How do yOu and you, and Ons amon whom I 

oe as eva used to describe the little state of the home. Club study ive settle this question Boe that? How do you appor- 
1. Economics means a weighing and balancing of js immensely valuable to this end because it brings out the 0A your income and outgo? ahaa 

values, spiritual and administrative. : varieties of experience and affords the stimulus given by Nothing contributes more to harmony at home than this 

_2.. The home is both a public and a private respon- the successes and experiments of those among whom we live understanding of financial conditions. It can be made a 
sibility, the supreme and fundamental element ofisociety.” Said’ whose conditions and. limitations are like our. own. means of cooperation between husband and wife, parents 

3. When we work together we can get things done. On all the following topics there are books in abundance, and children, each spending the proper share of a com- 
There are two kinds of club programs which can be but club or cooperative study, using such printed helps, but _™on income according to plan instead of haphazard. 

developed, the first of which is for the club membership supplementing them by the personal contact, the give and | Budgeting means that you get what you really want in- 
itself, a study program, and the second is for the com- take of many minds, has a value all its own. In the first stead of the thing you only think you want at some given 
munity, a working. program, ao : place it helps to lift the home task above the realm of moment or on some sudden impulse. _The difference be- 

The General Federation of Wemen’s Clubs believes that drudgery. Things are fun when we do them together, and ‘ween the wise housewife and the foolish one is the same 
“Nothing is more dangerous than ignorance at work.” It even when we view them together we begin to see small @S between the wise virgin and the foolish. One looks 
urges clubs to base their activities on knowledge. tasks and problems in the light of great laws. They grow ahead. ‘ : 
Broadly the club program should include both the study if the study of food, shelter, and clothing provides us 
of the great phases of home and its administration, al- ss with the first requisite of the home — life — budgeting 
ie eae that tie Sern eiey is for oe 3 SS ry) sas Ae sod a Lee It qa ee pees re- 

of the life which is to be led. home exists for a ae 7 — luce ie necessities to a system, the rest of the income 

definite purpose. Shelter and clothes and food are tools oS & can be used for freedom of movement. We can turn our 
which serve that purpose. ES fi\ \ yy, attention to the crown of life, the pursuit of happiness, 

It is well, therefore, to begin with a study of the evolu- i sci (| when the grinding cares have been disposed of. Our books, 
tion of the home — a deeply interesting and enlighten- i eo { our music, our recreation, our vacations, the opportunities 
ing, even illuminating ae, as ve see it fee ioe a ticetes fi Ne ae ne are eee to eG ot as food a 

the primitive cave up to the hi complex comfort- oo ie y. very club ought to make an intensive study 
biineing organism ad We feeca astiage from (ty _ | of its own community to see what facilities it offers along 

the wife-stealing or wife-buying methods of the savage up oy ; ta y these lines. These opportunities are really a part of our 
through the marriage of brute force, through the marriage ies incomes, and many a family goes stupidly upon a mon- 

based on legal bonds, and still higher to the marriage << EP IMT notonous and dull daily round that might find glories 
grounded on religious and spiritual compulsion. In spite \ (a ce Eh right at hand if it knew how to look. At the top of the 

of the disturbing and disheartening divorce conditions of | “| ) budget lie the gifts to church and friend and sacred human 
to-day, we find that the marriages of nobler type, which ' needs, which are the crown of human life and in which 
have been evolved mainly in recent times, are the ideal J we: fl / Vy every child and grown-up should have some share. 

toward which this long progress has been yearning, mar- y \ pa i | \ - Fellow eee how have you worked these 
riages in whi i i is y ; : ae al hings ou 
ae . Se Snag arya | 4 y os Fe y X We turn to the relation of the club to community life. 

derstanding that can endure the test of years, The “50-50” sui a A The General Federation has certain definite suggestions as 
marriage, with its delicate inter-related duties, its fair-play, » 3 XK matters of importance to home economists, . _ 
its justice, its large-minded generosity of husband and l ere It believes that, since education is a preparation for life, 
wife, each for the other’s part in the great task, is the a4 (Continued on page 55) :
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Wiy We Ghose “this Furniture 
By ELIZABETH MACDONALD 

IVABLENESS is the keynote aaa Comfort was specially considered also, 
to which we composed our liv- Mi eee in relation to each piece. Durability is 
ing-room furnishings at the bs Ss ; another important factor, A real home 
Priscilla Proving Plant. Every s fee is designed to live in, not to look at. 

piece had to satisfy these fundamental aes | Wats fis: — Furniture is for use primarily, not dis- 

requisites before it was finally chosen: pent “th {: peat Want: play. Another point we had to keep 
1. Is it really useful? fa ad 4 i fr fh Ale % f ul in mind is that homes exist, above all 
2. Is it suitable for its purpose? - : TT | else, for the benefit and use of children. 
3. Is it good in color and shape? | eel Furniture should be for their enjoy- 
4. Is it well proportioned? i ment as well as for that of their elders. 
5. Is it durable? ised aD The youngest members of a family group 
6. Does it harmonize with the other aS of) 5 should learn respect for property through 

furnishings in the room? aS ep" ry care of home furnishings, but their days 
Perhaps you will notice that one or if haps a ought not to be oppressed by a stock- 

two usual points are omitted in this list. , oy iy ade of “don'ts.” 
We did not ask, for instance, Is this i i 
the latest thing? or, Does this piece A al is % ) 

match others? ie \_\ I Ce —_ EN, [el 
The furniture in a real home is bought m = - = =e ! | 

for a long period of years. The fad Tae *. 3 i i i 
of the moment all too often sacrifices ) / i A boy OG | 
true beauty to striking effect. The re- Pad l he a0 
sult is agreeable so long as popular use " é " 
keeps it familiar, but its lack of real + n i nl 
value in design becomes noticeable as 2 - 5 Mi * 
soon as it grows “old-fashioned.” The = = ae 5 Ta ° 
marble-topped black walnut pieces so 5S NNO ese ny 
many of us have struggled to conceal 3 & 
in obscure bedrooms prove this Z i fl ce by 

A fy ——N 

| eo # rs < Fs . 

Fi : N This sofa table is rich warm walnut, fine ‘This black and gold chair belonged to 
rae in design and workmanship. Two drop leaves the Editor’s great-grandmother. A skil- 

i as e, \ provide for space extension if members of the ful cabinet-maker mended it and re- 
| I. 2 ee family want to sit in chairs at the ends of the stored the rush seat. We use it, not 
Yalta: "|? “3 sofa to read or write. Two drawers afford just because it is an heirloom, but be- 

ia’ Sa ee convenient storage for stationery and memo- cause it is really well designed, har- 
meme e f) 7 la ss randa. Mrs. Editor appropriates one and Mr. monious with the rest of the furnish- 

1 w uae 4 tle ¥ 3 Editor the other. ing, and just what we need in the 
' ; Ss ~~ ie : The lamp is of ebony and silver. The shade corner where it stands beside a round 
ee _ wae ‘Bb SS, of black and pale, warm éeru brocade and silk mahogany tip-table. 
1 * Te — as ringe echoes the 
1 < lay ees) horizontal line of 

y $ Yee v2 BS 3 the table top. This < 
‘ ; be aa ¥ 2 — emphasis of the hor- A 

y te Mee 
% ee 1 ot Rae in establishing the pst N 
\ ‘ 4 ge re restful effect. 5 

Y : — i A Ey 
‘ oe i : Sa 

x ner ea e pw eS RS 
ee apr ad ee i ae ri wre 

Lf fe ae f ea poe de ae ek 
| ae . DS a fe eV iy > 

! ie eS Cae PLCS 
Here is a real “man’s chair” and a footstool to match. The covering is tapestry | \ a 5 pd om = ps 

so durable that a generation of hard use could scarcely wear it out. The frame, too, | .—, “em SG aS eC 
was built to stand the strain of weight and wear. In this over-stuffed type of piece 7 3 ’ y We OS ae Rc Ca 
the pattern of the upholstery fabric is sufficient decoration. The construction lines od “ >= 4 Nie oe Co = a 
Gf the cushions aré merely emphasized by corded scams. | Raat QE ag | Re ak The tapestry has in the pattern a touch of lovely soft mulberry ee ae 1S yeaa a 

The fram f th 5 ‘ 3 . 2 , soa oe | r33 =. F aa Ye Pie The frame of the footstool is of walnut to match the sofa table. The boxed cush- Po a | Rivero A f rad ta 
ion is made on the stool, and stuffed with the best quality of resilient hair filling. } ae eee Me a iy fn 

; | gy Sale ee 
= : if at 

" y ¥ Pe a R 
nN \; as ; » — es - = mS 

Z I ee ; ee 
A “ Wd ; we sa nes 

ig. «' E, PY . < ey a 

i ~ gs P 0 Here is an inviting group. The chair, though delicate in design, has 
gaa \ i) an unusually strong walnut frame. The upholstery is of black and dull, 

—— pt Pr<2 = rich orange brocade. We had our women guests especially in mind when 
me aaneneteas = we chose the proportion and covering of this chair. It is much lower and 

smaller than the one above, and the arms come at precisely the right 
height for comfortable arm support in reading or resting. 

The chair arm table is also of walnut, made to come just to the 
eK ts right level to hold a small lamp and a book or a bit of sewing. 
Y, t rs No period has been slavishly held to in the room as a whole, but 

J it so happens that most of the pieces are much like the designs used by 
ae) r + e 4 2 the great cabinet-makers in Queen Anne’s time. 

F ES ‘ | 

“The most comfortable thing I ever sat on,” is what all our visitors say. “Cover- Soy 
ing, mulberry velvet. Cushions, down-filled, puff up like new after hardest use =
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Bi i the Provi Pl 
Sour Mrx Biscuits Bakinc PowbeEr Biscuits 

ANOTHE STANDA LE ECIPE 
2 cups flour (bread) OT ee pee a, SECEE 2 cups flour (bread) 
1 teaspoon baking powder 4 teaspoons baking powder 

Y4 teaspoon soda ¥Y teaspoon salt 
YZ teaspoon salt 2 tablespoons shortening 

2 tablespoons shortening > [a About 34 cup milk and water, half in 
About 7% cup sour milk (thick) : G&: = half 

F —s } 
Mix and sift dry ingredients, work in . 4 ay i} Mix and sift dry ingredients, work in 

shortening, add liquid gradually, making a Ss Nemes" nt eg Y/, shortening, add liquid gradually, making a 
dough as soft as can be handled. Turn ba Pe ae Sie dough as soft as can be handled. Turn 
onto a floured board, pat and roll to about (ge “* F eS / — : —— onto a floured board, pat and roll to about 
one-half inch in thickness, cut, place in a . . 7 eT ay eA one-half inch in thickness, cut, place in a 

greased pan, and bake in a hot oven. Se 7 a ie ae > Ne greased pan, and bake in a hot oven. 
Time in combining, 10 minutes. ee _ —" | ~ Time in combining, 10 minutes. 
Time in cooking, 15 minutes. [ee TEN # a PS te eee id \ Time in cooking, 15 minutes. 
Temperature, 450 degrees. eggs Rg eae AG, a Temperature 450 degrees. 
Recipe makes 12 medium-sized biscuits. ee ae : ee ul | c/o LD ee ae Recipe makes 12 medium-sized biscuits. Rp aOR Le ce Se Pe SSS —ee — i Ff 

Bennie ee Se => OCR A en rn ee ear arm ana ea = ‘ 

fs ay Om SN 
iy | SN Biscuits, freshly baked and light as a feather, fe eS nN a> tp pS 

her. f ~ a ae OT EN make a delicious luncheon or supper dish, TS, “a ng 2 a 
C9 4 iM ened i 3 A AN served with maple syrup and plenty of butter. ff 5 x iQ 
Pe ie ee mes Cté«S NA e cs SOR 

( Se, oo . ' a ~ wg ze \ b> 

Sa = ae ae : : Eee hep 
<i ta ee It is convenient to put the dry ws a 6 cht ope 

SS ingredients into the sifter as they eee 
ne — ee are measured. Then mix and sift. ~~ 

re baking-powder biscuit crust made ————————————— rr | To make these luscious cirmamon rolls, roll 
is tempting strawberry shortcake. To a pes : : Be é : q vm x a Hi baking-powder biscuit dough into a rectangular 

reproduce it, roll the dough to a third of H ‘ >| : H . . : i i : i : : = sheet not more than a third of an ingh thick. 
an inch in thickness and cut in rounds a jl ; arn le 3 

3 saaiys ‘ Spread generously with softened butter or mar- the correct size for individual service. Put two Ha Sahin mdbepcinile tainck iy withiee mixture of 
rounds together with butter between. Bake, split, x ; Paes os Pee ana om Se 5 ive a ) a ae ‘ four parts sugar to one cinnamon. Brown 
and spread generously with butter. Use a biscuit Hl a Z ita pe ae sugar is [especially seood. Rollup wand)cut off 
and a half for each shortcake, arranging it in ie! ‘ ( ars puee ESDECIBLY Recodo: au 

pee oes * Wiic ee ee 4 i, 4 Be oe in inch slices. Place rolls’ in a well-greased pan three layers with crushed and sweetened berries H ies / a sa ee vith t surface down, brushing melted butter 
between and on top. Finish off with whipped I Me 4 q Sr 57  omelH ‘ele a a nee a. ADE ‘ oe me Prue 

cream. Any crushed or stewed fruit may be used. if Sa 2 bs aa 4 | Be patter ME ee pa ee ASE CNC eet VC 
y ie _— q : 43 

So  ————— 2S a i el FF Se = {3 | a we v4 ct DSc ees esteem 
HI Sa Fe | SS a FE r | SN eel | ie At B s 4 = pee i) eee ts = : sie Pa AN out f y S i . 7 ee itn ecco is Ht the) ‘ ae WO Oe is 3 - / Sen = a ee IK . ‘ Auge a be 4 ‘ i ane | wt - a mi . <7 | Eae te i ‘. ’ ; 
rif os . Z Ge GH) Toss the dough om a floured |H ge eee si a i Vee 

| ‘ our i ; ee | board, pat and roll out lightly | ‘ oo : ————_ \(aa | 
H ES eae Seed | Uy to about half an inch in thick- | ge Oa oe . \ v 
| ee aes = ‘ aE ness. Bit ey ce te \ 

cd z gp s ia e . 

| eo Sa ae Zoe : a. P>SNS ‘ei wa | 
| a — OK -— ee s : io 
[[L_,, Sse ao ee ¢ > ie « & ae Ec, ae & j . \\ EY 

Sut i i reise : pa i ‘ a Se eee 
\ pone the she cane or work it in with if P = 4 a a \ ‘Cut the biscuits with a floured cutter i] \, e fingers, until the mixture is granular / : q| rae 1 and lift carefully to a greased pan. YY 

7 SS rH a i get bs - f = ES a i th Bbc , S—-— Yi ee eS 

i iin : = ( : am Hs, ea ie j a S da ‘ a . ee \ a we EF : DD aca y 

Ho a Ss \Waas Oe ES Figs Ss , ae BEB ON ee = a [aero , Ye ay \ =. % Y Bee / seers. 4 lh s S|. =F \ a Se ? y : oe WE ee 

“a — ste r f ANG oe , 
i we : 7 Gi | mA a ae | RS TI Peis. - he Hy 

x 2 > a 5 eo a |i pes 
% ee < a 5 ee pers Poets 

| ta | a ~ ») a eee | 
| a > et liga 5 = j ay) fa i oe ge f 
Ha ee Ae rt . : : HM ee Pee oes. | Mle Ss Es Mee: Be ” nae (ee — Ye rhe 4 

ba —— =o He Me a eee eg be a Rok a ogee | 
Vi Ts wee Bee ye SN a helen 

=e cs ; ee | i ; a : 
Add the liquid gradually, stirring the mixture | Yee . 2s bk ae - ia : as ! Press the biscuits closely together so they will 
constantly as it is poured in. q a Se eG . 7 ——_—- |. || be thick and puffy when baked. 

i. <a ae ey 
The secret of light, fluffy biscuits lies in manip- | ie § OR AoE i od cama | The liquid bi ied fi 1 mi a 2 5g Se a rl i ainsi . iquid may be varied from all milk to all 

ulation. The dough should be handled as little and FRSA Pi teds =a asl Set water with scarcely perceptible differences in re- : 
as lightly as possible. When the dry ingredients I 4 Bee eee cates Ce Dy nd sults. The exact amount of liquid will be deter- 

and shortening are thoroughly blended, add the Bm ad i aad | crane ge mined by the flour. 
liquid gradually while stirring the mixture gently, | a oe ey , Rae a (< H If a richer biscuit is desired, more shortening 
so that when the last drop has been poured in, oe BY ¥ a | may be added, but it will be at the expense of 
the dough will be a homogeneous mass which re= ao , Daa 4: lightness, 
quires no further mixing. To get the dough in | Br a 2 a [ae | Excellent biscuits may be made with a mini- 
condition to roll, place it on a floured board and le pn a Ci 4 mum of time by adding extra liquid and drop- 
turn carefully with a spatula until it is entirely ik ee » 'A4\ ping the dough by spoonfuls into well-greased 
coated with flour. Then pat it out and roll light- i! eee a] muffin pans. ‘ _——_— ta ? 
ly. Never knead it. aie \ i er a Sour milk biscuits are never quite so light as 

If one likes a sweetened biscuit, a tablespoon those made with sweet milk, but they have a de- 
of sugar may be added to the recipe. More salt Have the oven hot and put in the pan of biscuits lightful flavor which cannot be produced in any 
may also be used if the taste demands it. as soon as it is ready. other way.
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A Home-Builder’s Story 

By CARL RAKEMAN 

PR. PR ee eee PESOS aed Pomeare Sikaccn nck ontnig aan. 4 NANG ae Semaine ug uae er 
‘ - : . Bes f ONG adsl This house is a real home into which : 7 ie ae : phe 

the whole interest of the man and woman 3 : 7 v Z Sir ofan | We went to see the builder first, instead 
who live in it has entered. What Ameri- ¥ me - of an architect, as I was anxious to know 
ca needs to-day is’ more such homes, ‘ Yim how much of a house I could get for my 
fashioned by the combined exercise of \ mee money before I gave the orders. Never, 
heart, head, and hand, the full expression ry pies eee at any time, did I expect to let the builder 
of the homemakers’ devotion. yes 7 a i ia ena build a house for me without first going 

< a.) soo S Pe veh ine pinhe endeemaiene ite ‘changessT 
oe ee + SS me had in mind. Several architect friends of 

E aa ii ; sy | Sy 4 mine told me afterwards that I had made 
= ee ee: ee. a clever move. The point is that the build- 

; TE Ns Mee ia er was figuring from his own set of plans, 
a Fo rE a rr —— Xs eee vhich were greatly changed improved ce ae Kip i aie ee ee pat wae were greatly changed and improve: 

eae’ Lee ane as a Gr —_——_ oe a by us. 
WA pe es Pees NA Bd ‘ eee EW Bac eee es j fe 2 : ly Rage xt eS Re Ff i p P i 
| bee : NaN ei ees | zl ial Zi . td 

Be oie 2 tte es a] ae Z Ot eg a Pere et fe ty Hh 
A . i [ee i; a &: 
bs ~ a ra P 

- cei . | ane ae a ‘Me EES = & —— % eee erm TT ER, 
a comida es = : 

| ard : 

} oS t nip Rs a eo % ane 
i a pr), ol came eae a Se 4 ta wl ES “He BF is : 

2am ee aaa. aay 4 wm | (“ee 

sees —* 3 : 2 3 Much of the inte- g igs Lee = eX 35 nae 12 
rior painting was yen bare ak OS . 

m done with a mixture Fn oe Mawk 
- - > of white lead and zinc, es per’ seat WW i 

— eee ee E la as this combination aS 4 E ql i 4 = 1h a 

sf fd SS gave better results & At oy ! el 

: } ee tS than lead alone. = i pS? I Aa “otmayp 

; : iS ee Se | ae [col df he 
, _ ig . — “. = | 7 a 

we oe | ae ai 
a ‘| y 5 —— 

use 7 det 

ae i Pe 
| e 7 . a wea 

= | i Ea ite Li 
i 4 . f | 1 oo i mm | 4 

6 2 SR : 1 
a hs . ¥ oo PRM caine Tn those oe Nothing can be more Cheerful than a room flooded — Saipan SR iy aa n those rooms where pa- 

with the morning sunshine. For this reason we con- 7 Po Bi a ep per was hung, no attempt 
ceived the idea of fitting a table against the wall be- ae y ey Doors was made to’ paper the ceil- 
tween the windows in our kitchen to be used as a : 4 , ee Soe sar tae ings, for the reason that it 
breakfast room. Two straight-back chairs, painted white f i <2 . oP Der ll ba difficult and unsat- 

which may be pushed close to the table when not in use, i 4 aig isfactory. When once the 
completed the furnishings. The table is constructed from } 4 ry Cee orbs Me camer one cost 
a drawing board neatly covered with white oilcloth, - ‘ a of cold-water paint (whit- 
hinged to supports next to the wall. In order to fold i ete ing ee glue with tint de- 
snugly against the wall when desired, the front legs have i — : sired) generally produced 
folding brackets, obtained in any hardware store at a i ’ an even, smooth job, 
small outlay. 

} ! 

| ' 

a — ee) pose} —— vw pve fF i Pa Se ain 
Bea [oem tte + foe ee) eZ Triast LDR PLAN | opt i 
Hey og be nitcnen 4 oor || sHttvinc pores |] SECOND FLOR PLAN 
a Lt] TH exes ° ; ° | 

Spt eee Sit eae , 
SS ee a | a 

z * ~ Toa) nd) we - ewe 

ip we | o—— fal J aoe ee 
foo coment Face | : A = \2h je 4a |S 

| oe J : k : mt H BS | 

11 } eae 4 b acoroon /rcadf. seo noom # | 
ae tet Pm rad aos ne ii mae wit - | 

ae = ieee tee | care ae eS 
| i si esis AREER sta toe |
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# Given Away! 
A can of Old English Wax 

will be given away with 
every Old English Waxer- 
Polisher. This new time- and 
labor-saving device both er 
plies the wax and polishes the 
floor. It’s a great improve- 

(°) i | rae ment over any weighted 
ep 7 : i ee | brush, because with it you 

i . | o. ee \ can polish just as well and 
4 MRI Pe oy siecogmms reatiacs: oesinn. dos 1 oa oe the floor besides, as 

» SRS od abet ce atl eon see et =| easily as running a carpet- 
{ ™ + es  « aan oh sweeper. It lasts a lifetime. \ { ‘ : SS = | mepeiadiniasaanes ae If your dealer can’t supply 

eS a il 4 Be ae A you, take advantage of our 
j * val .! ¢ an on 8 | ; short-time offer. Just mail 

| Mh Ne "i f as | la: the coupon below. 

F DS haa ae ony CO) =. a Fa 4 y al ~ ai s= il Cal A KR } 

y 4 ) @ } FE NE  R EG = Lo Wy °% 4 ~. \ if bE exten ne ete ae ra R A Ra ce oe 
4 a 8) : xe < 

{ my YA a % &. Pe | 3 ‘ER a. BESS 
i 4 e / . oe - s 

; AY os 
x ee . a? 

< vue NN ws 
a TT eer ‘ yc ig) Tn UN - ‘ : al — — 2 gt og @e- x a eee c-e oe as 

i LY Lt v ee ee 
| ty SF Td} ae ‘on \ _ ; 

ih ee AND Wg oa. eS , 
ih FON Aine SO ve aa : : ie ae Fears in . 

| Ace ST 
| eee NG +y mY ° ° 

me A Lifetime beauty 
‘ ed Ili) g / fi} 

Pees Qa ° . we | CZ be i for your floors, woodwork, and furniture 
74 tet 

ie ' | You are judged as a housekeeper And it’s inexpensive 

SS vA 4 largely by the appearance of your Old English Wax costs about one- 
Se SEe : ; ar: furniture. jjird of most other finishes. It con- 

Ei i Ng 5 y | Wax and polish k i is in . k San ae tains a large proportion of hard, 

Petit ieee bh SEES oe ee 2 ho He ew high-grade, imported wax. That’s 
Pes Ry bg with tee ols a at so: acs ‘vety lustre which re- whv Old English goes farther and 

f et \ if LL Bluse eat ects 200G> taste. : lasts longer. It is the ideal finish 
4 Fj unning a 

} i Bc L AUS i a4 carpet-eweeper, ; Once waxed, the finish Jasts a for any home, however simple or 
Var Ge lifetime, with an occasional touch- magnificent. 
a Xe MS 4h ing up” where most used. Waxed 

A = floors will not show heel-marks and Wax just one floor 
\ WAZ = “ng scratches. You needn’t wait days Ted Geet if th 
ee cw to use the room; you can walk on ry st ee Ce oe oa 

a 1/7 ~ ye Abe > . a waxed floor at once. manene \peaury, that Cee 
5 LA LOT a Wax gives all your floors—whether 

i | See The new, easy way they’re unfinished hardwood or 
Beautify your Seal F LIN Pet e : 
woodwork and at ip : aN Anyone who can run a carpet- softwood, varnished or shellaced— 
farnit ich eT y paso ; y y 
Old English aul) | || i a sweeper can both wax and polish and your woodwork and furniture. 
eee be pp ft ‘f floors with the Old English Waxer- Rontaanes 

werd ic protect ey , | | Polisher. It’s the new, easy way. OE eee 
Tel { 7. | A soft cloth will do. But the Waxer- Sprinkle Old English Powdered 
<i ] | | | Polisher is much easier and quicker. | Wax lightly over the floor—the feet A 

Old English me ey It saves wax, too. of the dancers put on the polish. 7 
Powdered’ Wax \ | . 4 
makes a perfect 
dancing surface. Wi , \ 5 THE A. S. BOYLE COMPANY, 1950Dana Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio Fe 

4a ; f : Canadian Factory: Toronto 2 Ze 
Fone AES, 

Nae epee caer en eee —— Boyte 
b 7 Company, 

How to clean your floors f Ny : vo EG 
Old English Brightener is the ideal é ye es Aig t cOuney Iga rae ene ooh enn 

cleaner for your floors—waxed, varnished A ig é. Into this book we've condensed ee MRE REE 
or shellaced—and | for your woodwork A oh expert soe pi ON CEE: ae oC Woodwoik and Fernie 
and furniture. It is the preparation that ta) ; Hence Of more) than:a quatter!Or.a , Their Finish and Care.” 

cleans perfectly without injuring the finish. i ee she bop oun faulune 7 (1 Send me, all charges paid, an 
Tt leaves alight film of wax that polishes YOUL BOCES) OOS OEE) sataieute, x Old English Waxer-Polisher at the 
beautifully, protects against wear, and linoleum, etc. ; ee special time-limited price, $3.50 (Den- 
makes the finish last twice as long. Keeps / ; Get Old cae Bsc at 77 ver & West, $4.00), which T enclose, 

linoleum pliable and protects the surface. your paint, hardware, drug, house- ee 
Old English Brightener contains no oil, furnishing or department store. 1 ais Se ee 
so it will not collect dust, discolor the Or write us direct. At least mail 7 4 
wood, or soil your rugs. the coupon for the free book. 7 Address___ a ee 

4 
* 4 eae epee a pes 3s ait t Said ts Tae Mi a te
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New Invention Jaded Appetites 
R lutioni evo utionizes By DOROTHY KNIGHT 

The Art of Cooking 

gasieg and most perfect method of preparing the faliy | JADED appetite! Are you famil- really not be so extravagant in the end. expensive, nor troublesome to make. If 
oe oe 2 is a cooking appliance that jar with the feeling, when every- A gay little bunch of early spring radishes —_ you _ were to go to a hotel for dinner, and % to 75% of fuel cost—saves hours of time— . : : ? 

saves countless steps—and insures better prepared, thing you have to eat has a same- served on your dinner table some night order the most fancy named salad on the 

— oe Peete) cee Hie comeela ta Geaest, ness about it? Sometimes, this feeling will do miracles for jaded appetites. menu, you would: probably be disap- 
CAutomatic is caused merely by personal appetite ca- Attractive servings, a little garnish here pointed when you found how simple it 
ohio > r, price; sometimes, the feeling really is war- and there; the best china and silverware, really was. Here are two such examples, 

4 ranted — everything is tasting the same. occasionally — even when there is no _ selected from a hotel menu: 
Cook Stove It is probable that the cook suffers company present; a bright salad or a re- Garibaldi 

ical inventi i i ften than the relish, are all points worth remembering. Rei ctor cistea talinesescoas, tina blew tel |) Senet cattabess of the family. She be New doe a tow suggcations 8 Hearts of lettuce, sliced oranges, with - 
every evantage of che srclcs conker, at iets tha You comes so tired of her own cooking day ppopped celery and a few nuts, salad 

and at fess fuel expense than any other known method in ang day out. eos Ane prescription : ead Croquettes ressing. Walkie 

Oa etal ction tee in such a case, is for her to run away cup milk 
food yben’ the Gooke lars tt ebay ae from her family for a meal or two, or 2 tablespoons fat Leaf lettuce, pickled beets, chopped 

er alot acy sation! teat or atoentiin keer aoe: | induce the family to run with her, and 4 tablespoons flour 4 onion, hard-cooked eggs, and salad 

pd Deena ee Poi aie etn Re || cat some other person’s cooking. Then 1 tablespoon chopped onion dressing. ’ : 
Aluminum lined throughout. Equipped with ““Wear- she will be able to Something fancy in 
Bee? oe ee come home and sit at § c ATR wee =the dessert line never 
Try It Thirty Days |) tr: own table witn ie oe ee | fails to arouse the 
A M Ri k I want you to try this a sigh of relief, say- LF a ps bs F nS a lagga rd_ appetite. 

t Y INISK great invention 30daysin ing, “My, doesn’t eS S ‘& .¢ = , Gelatine desserts are your own kitchen—at my : s , re | i : 
risk. I want to prove what it will do wm. home-cooking _ taste . La "2a usually prime favor- 

Send tor my FREE Mome Science Cookteak Tesey carte, good, again.” It will Vr P if i. ites, for they are al- 
A Postcard will do. Write today! |o The not take us long to ar a ways good to look at 

eee ee ay ocieial find the cause for Ns | ‘ 3 me) | and good to eat, as 
- ey Cooker jaded appetites which SE Ve Moe well. They are light 

a1 occur with the advent 1 Ne ee . i Be Ye and therefore make 
50% ¢ 75% of spring. In most Pc kg oe a re a an excellent finish for 

= Jes Cot annuniticn S42 e ee a heavy meal. One 
4 Serene fresh green things on : housewife I know, has 
ry wag the market are very 2 S a pleasant habit of 

o> “tt a» ~ | scarce; we are tired serving a plain lemon 

See a | of the usual hearty Meat Croquettes in their crisp, brown jackets are always gelatine right with 
‘ | winter foods, and the tempting. The recipe given in the text may be varied to the meat course, just 

pe — | winter vegetables suit the material you have in your ice-box. as one would ordi- 
. E bs b | have lost all attrac- narily serve a sauce 

la | tion for us. The one thing we are sure 1 cup cold chopped meat or jelly. It is easy to make, and espe- 

f al az, | of, is that we want something, but we Seasoning to taste cially easy to eat. 
\ Sez >a poe | do not know what that something is — Bread crumbs, rice, or potatoes (as Here is a jam which is welcomed and 

(> Saa < | a factor that makes it doubly hard for filler) which may be made before fruit or ber- 
is =. S ed iN the housewife to remedy the trouble. ries come into the market. 
ie a f She is probably feeling the same way Put fat in frying pan, add chopped 2 
4% ra herself, and the family will offer no sug- onion and cook to light brown. Remove Fig Jam 
i er i gestions. from fire, rub flour into fat, then gradu- 3 cups dried figs 

Now what are some 4 cups water 
ee ee ee eae | OF Sie Dall efecs, Te.” ga serps = a eI . 33 m 1% cups sugar — 
D BE ’ sulting from jaded ban ¥Y cup lemon juice 

appetites? To say - Tan}, Sy eka| | Put figs through 
R RICE g the least, the mem- | & Cael Sik alas. ye, fobd-chonper: add 

bers* of the family | A y - , 5 water and cook one- 
VANILL A | will be likely to. lose a ' ei ee Co hour. Add sugar and 

“= their amiable dispo- —. Os) =f NX re | lemon juice and cook 
e gieioa ate Teer ee , Le ge iy Gre ticieeiodeer: 

Ay nie will forget to ae fo < 2" fF "(es Rad heen 
© = Price's: — his hands 6 Va, ci CP = ¥ wa more suggestions. 

‘Tropikia ‘ore coming to the a . A : / 

mae table, and will try to a ae eS a Beet Salad 
gulp his food in glut- \ Sf J Fico! <> “ 1 cup beet juice 

7 tonous mouthfuls. | 3 «= Re a SH a 1 cup chopped 
Price's MOMs Young daughter will | a ad = cooked beets 

Vanilla is the ( cant mince her food, and 1 cup diced apples 
pure flavor Bl vayiitA forgetting to be her Seca iad % cup chopped wal- 
from choicest Bere usual sweet self, will : nuts 
ag ea ia lm begin to make com- The same old food served in a different way are appetite 2 tablespoons sugar 

wooden casks 4 parisons between the teasers. Prepare creamed tuna or salmon in your usual 1 tablespoon gela- 
al -ise isan eee, a ae meals her mother way and add one-half cup chopped ripe olives to the tine 
is balanced and just-right in WB -o==" serves and _ the cream sauce. Garnish with toast points and parsley. 1 teaspoon salt 

strength! , lunches she orders at __ Pepper 
PRICE FLAVORING EXTRACT CO. the tea-room down-town, to the great ally add milk, stirring constantly, over 1 tablespoon vinegar 3 

“Experts in Flavor” Chicago, Il. detriment of the former. Father will the fire, until it thickens. Season to Soften gelatine in vinegar and dissolve 
———$— SCs tifully cat what is set before him, but taste, add the chopped meat. Cool, then in hot beet liquor. Cool, add seasonings 

his thoughts will be bent on getting add enough bread crumbs, cooked rice, and beets, apples, and nuts. Mold and 
DOLLY MADISON —_——— through as soon as possible, rather than or potato to enable the mixture to -be chill. Serve on lettuce with mayonnaise. 
GAS RANGE AND |! 1 i u on making the meal one of pleasant fam- molded in form of croquettes. Egg and ‘th Chick 
KITCHEN CABINET veg I ily intercourse. bread crumb the molds, and fry until Escalloped Asparagus wit ucken 

COMBINED tn Now, let us discuss some preventives brown in hot fat. Serve with cream 1% cups diced canned asparagus 

1 ~ ae = | and cures for jaded appetites. First of | sauce or tomato sauce. 1% cups diced cooked chicken 

po eg me ee A i all you must realize that you have to deal The thick white sauce will make an 2 cups chopped hard-cooked eggs 

Fanges, Twosei{-lighters. Oven iy Fa-X | mostly with your family’s esthetic taste excellent binder in place of eggs for the 1% cups white sauce 
wa another good a ! L@ | | at this time. Perhaps you will laugh at  croquettes. Any left-over meat may be Ys cup dried bread crumbs _ 

i ‘ the idea of Johnnie having such a thing used and seasoned with chopped green 1 tablespoon butter or margarine, 
white porcelain cx. re? | as an aesthetic taste; but if you do laugh, peppers, pimiento, chopped olives, or melted 

net beantifully { 7 e i) it will merely go to show that you are celery. ls The white sauce may be made entirely 
anne 1 ree} || taking your family too much for granted. Did you ever serve peas with a sauce of milk, equal parts of chicken stock, or 
oe = = A Pe so E i Of course, Johnnie's aestheticism will not like this: gravy and milk, or equal parts of aspara- 

description. fia? RS Pedi show itself in the same way that young 4 . gus liquor left from boiled asparagus 
CHARLES A y. daughter's will; neither can it be reached Maitre d'Hotel Sauce and milk, ; 
KOEHRING ————= ] in the same way, but just the same, he 3 tablespoons butter Oil a baking-dish, put in a layer of the 

has it. 1 tablespoon lemon juice chicken, followed by one of asparagus, and 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA One of the first remedies, then, is to 1 tablespoon chopped parsley sprinkle on a little of the egg, then add 
a a meh a ee cater to this fact, and try to serve things 1 teaspoon sugar some of the sauce. Continue in this way 

that you are unaccustomed to serving, in until all are used, topping with the but- 
& INGEF. ROS a way that you are unaccustomed to serv- Heat one can of peas and drain, sea- tered crumbs. Bake in a moderate oven 

On Own Roots. ing them. This is not as difficult'as it son with salt and pepper, then add sugar. until brown. 
"pe sce always grown ce their own roste, | 71 years’ ex. may sound. If your pocketbook will in Mix the lemon juice with the melted Time in combining, 20 minutes. 
K Dingee “Guide to Hose Cultune.” Ofns any way permit, you will find that an butter and parsley. Stir this into the Time in cooking, 30 minutes. 

V3 Se ane thom tretee Sedtete. = ™ | occasional purchase of an out-of-season peas, reheat, and serve at once. Temperature, 350 degrees. 
TWE OMNGEE & CONARD CO., e0x 353, west srove pa. | fruit or vegetable will work wonders and Attractive salads are not necessarily Recipe makes six servings.
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- e TR RTOS TT LIT OT Te TREAD 
LEE ITE Py id Rea American Cheese Recipes Ghai a he aa 
SEO TIA pe te OU ib nits Re er mafia 

By MARY K, STONE PLL, ee 
nn BaF sof ee ear h it Mie 

‘ 5 | A ies < ae dp aR CM lo 
S O few people there are but that like Fried Savory Potatoes = ne en ag ot Sages Pe nae 

cheese, and so many dainty and ap- Sli “ LE | Ear > a oe a eae Boe: Bo ene 
wee fi Slice boiled potatoes and fry each (OS eee ag Sill - SP eee Orel + Bi? pd ee a 

petizing luncheon dishes can’ be) made= jc) 13 delicate brown in a larded sauté gee aE cy ww _ aie ii aa Oia to substitute for meat, that I, personally, ° oe ames eae AG ve Pee Me Ts aT) eee rs 
try never to be without some in the P&" When all are ready and seasoned ey ie al -_ Ha dities, 
labder with salt and pepper sprinkle over the i wa a i ayes Soe 

Mose tge athe Moreton aricties) itn Cane! erated “Amerieap hese AA Rs oi (om ee 
= ‘ ae ah a _— E AS Ears cheese are so successfully imitated here low to stand over the fire long enough a 2 ” irate | 2) 

in America, that in cooking, one is al- , : : iit Ay Se] Pe is Bi ee 
most always able to select from many - ae wre: BF ae rife keen 

varieties. Of the following recipes the Stuffed Celery CS FS ‘a Yes AY) ea 
more common cheeses have been used, Separate a stalk of celery for serv- cae 7 Se iad =~ nt as es, cei reat! 
our American dairy cheese, Parmesan, ing, and, with a paring knife, press ied ee Oh yi P) Bek 
Dutch cheese, Neuchatel, or a similar into the hollow fresh cream pimiento ae ati oO ; a La * Bor e 
pimiento cheese. | For heating, | the cheese. | Smooth off with the knife. | (gga - 7] cal a Te 
American dairy cheese and the highly Celery thus served never fails to ap- cae \ ~ ACS EERSTE SEES SETI Wy 
ee ete ora pet ee peal to even those who care little for it. 7 \ Bs yr ne F Vv Ee Rn 

made in America, comes all ready 4 a PGs een) fae | gag iH ~y 
corns bottles or tins, are the most Stuffed Dates.or Prunes Eo * ee ey ES | ES) Hie aH B) EH) ts 1 

‘avored. ea ai penetra coe it iE emiith tH Burn) Tag 
Remove the pits from dates or well Eas memes FE) eetl| feed | isis B) | Panes 

Cheese Blanc Mange sweetened prunes. Roll up a little > am kel | HegH| tH fi) EES 
cream cheese and fill the hollow, press- 2 eT re ‘ Ba | EEE eb peer Prt, Hie 

2 tablespoons cornstarch ing a nut into the top. May be rolled Ae SS Oe aca SME Ga A tes 

1 cup milk in sugar or left plain. Serve with salad. | ((Seeegaicriyyiar si WRe a5 ERR. 
4 cup grated American dairy cheese ee seer) RR 

Cn Wenn Miniature Carrots fafalalaYatatala‘atalalafalatatafala’alalalAVeeinti. | Rittiny Wal 
Parsley ae eee 

Wet the cornstarch and stir smooth 1 pimiento cheese (red) See 
with a little milk, add the remainder Gane || rs 

of the miilk, and stir. over blaze till be: 2, 1 *6¢, ¢bout one teaspoonful of cheese oi awl 
cote f and roll in the hands till about one- ginning to thicken. Add the cheese,  },.1f inch at one end and one cael cates Nee 

salt, and Worcestershire, stirring con- : 
TaRihe lL deieeeh feet aired half inches long, and pointed at the 

aaa ae SLRS EREAT CE Cate fe other. Insert a tiny sprig of parsley at 
Hilda. > Baye aeeedy our femal valeur ed the large end and serve with salad. é oe 

molds, and pour in the mixture. When is _ 
cold serve on a lettuce leaf with may- Corinthian Cheese Balls e o 
onnaise and a dash of paprika, or use _ Roll fresh, well-seasoned Dutch (Cot- CltoOuS Swe WM ms 
alone with any dish with’ which one tage cheese) into balls, one or one-half 
likes cheese. inch in diameter. Then stud well with 

dried currants, and serve with salad. ¥, cup butter 2 cups flour 
Savory Pie-crust ¥Y, cup syrup or honey 8 teaspoons baking powder 

Add to the crust for apple or pump- ~ Spo eers legg, beaten y, teaspoon salt 
kin pie, about 14 cup of grated Ameri- Cover the tops of salted crackers | ¥4 cup Henge diluted with 1 tablespoonful water 

can cheese, reserving 1 tablespoon of with grated American cheese and top | Mix butter and syrup or honey together and add beaten 
cheese for sprinkling over the top. Fold each cracker with a teaspoonful of to- egg. Sift flour, baking powder and salt together and add 
and roll the cheese into the crust, as for | mato ketchup. Add a dash of salt and to first mixture alternately with diluted Hene. Place 2 

cheese sticks. Make and bake the pie paprika. Bake in a quick oven until raisins or a date on top of each muffin and bake in greased 
as usual, sprinkle the extra cheese the crackers are crisp and the cheese and floured gem pans about 25 minutes, in a moderate oven. 
over the top when ready for the oven. melted. Serve at once. This makes 12 muffins. 

Zephyr Potato Squares Bee This and many other recipes and suggestions for 
1 cup mashed and seasoned Z er epeons bultes delicious dishes at little cost are contained in the Hzsr 

: ablespoons flour 5 : 3 
y; ie tate ean aie recipe booklet. You will be delighted to learn that 

A S ‘ F 
£7 ieaspoon haleng powder ¥% pound grated American cheese Hese can be used in almost everything you cook or 

Y teaspoon salt ¥% teaspoon salt | bake. Use it as a cooking liquid—it moistens, shortens 
u% ie Dash of cayenne \ z : Sees Bey ce 
ob ae ate Saad tawenteee 1 teaspoon’ Warcestershire or | and enriches. Use it constantly and you will notice a de- 

; : 1 teaspoon grated horseradish cided improvement in your cooking—finer flavor, better 

eee cea a ee results," Hispe never fails 
Die Rub the butter and flour together. . : : 

powder mixed. . Add the one cup milk, stir ee boil- Hese is made of pure skimmed milk evaporated to 
Flour the board well, and, keeping the i R a tir ee ah oak t h Rahed ath i ha 

ae Po aN Ee oy as omcib IE eblleta es ne a ad sot e chee | ouble strengt! | enriche with vegetable fat. It elps 

one-quarter inch, sprinkling ae <p foes ae all iis woul pe to balance the diet and adds food value to your cooking. 
with flour as needed. Cut with a knife sah bi : E - 
in one and one-half inch squares, lift a ae See oe ae pour ; Hentz is sold by grocers everywhere. Order several : 5 coast. Ea iece . ‘ each square with a knife or spatula, and he ape Rei as eacached fe cans and keep it handy for all your cooking. The 
fry in a hot sauté pan with enough : e 8 ‘ ; : 
‘urd 4b: Keephihe (aeohy rs froméaticeine: dusted ae salt and pepper. Serve at Hesz recipe booklet is sent free. Write to 2311 Con- 

When nicely brown on both sides, OMC® is rarebit is very easily di- sumers Bldg., Chicago. 
sprinkle lightly with salt and serve im- gested. 3 
mediately. Very nice for luncheon. TonstsdLancheon Gandwithee f THE HEBE COMPANY 

Red Cap Potato Cones Spread slices of bread with butter and Chicago New York Seattle 
prepared mustard or the mustard alone. —— 

One cup mashed pee Season Place between two slices thin strips of ie ——— 
with ao DEpper, | ANG Cream. OF ue * American cheese. Cut in half either B YY — { 
Add % cup grated American cl ote as triangles or oblongs. toast on both } _ ee ya 
and fora tte eit ae ke sides and serve at once. Splendid for ‘| NET costents 1LB oat You can make all 
a hee and 1% fully fae muted a quick luncheon. Hi Re | these with Heze 

Sa Gir came nature pies ie mana pe Bre | ae amamang 
and bake till light brown in the oven Helland aaa uilins for i Mgaeccs i] ew Soup Purees 

i andwiches P raSe Sa 

Holland Cheese Dressin’ 2 tablespoons of soft American MS Jena! = White Sauce for Vege- 
2) Fe ze eit 8 cheek oe BB ote tables, Meats, Fish, Eggs 

CEGt riers re 6 tablespoons sour cream ia A LS Si Escalloped Dish 
4 ee as oil 2 tablespoons vinegar ey, a 6 ie SCBLOpE: ashes 

1 teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon onion juice a oti Vaasa 
Y teaspoon pepper Speck of salt Mog OmPaund on Salad Dressings 

2 tablespoons vinegar Dust of pepper ei 4, MM! mi ies Aue 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 1 teaspoon Worcestershire Et ND ved Skins OO Biscuits, Hot Breads, 

Y4 cup grated American cheese ea ene Cakes 
Rub the cheese together with the sour ee (rans 67 OEE, | oa oe 

Mix in order, stir thoroughly and cream, add vinegar, onion juice, salt, a TU BEBE cot ft Bee Pies and Puddings 
pour over a mixture of cabbage, onion, pepper, and Worcestershire. Mix and Ki Bes: Gucaso- MEANY a 
and tomato, or shredded lettuce, onion, spread on sandwiches, or mix with S <a y 
and tomato. shredded cabbage for salad. ==
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TY; a | | some time I have been longi 

s | lll 
£ 5 to take a shot at th ce ene Hot W. ‘ 

rel : 
for pie- the old directions 

ater Pie-crust N 

| SESE SF 
im faretully A crust, which emphasize so 14 cups past 

ot would be advi: 

; 
hs a size y ; 

adv: 

ry 
| ti ents, but renee ihe for cold ingredi- 4% ean a now 

crust of a ao to prick the lower 

Bi" petnie tard Grexpen somehow to tell the 1 teaspoon salt ie powde : in a pie of this kind but the upper crust 

2 eal a Bee Bese cree ce ne teal 6 tablespoons fat 
shell baked by wall seal wee pastry 

AE 
—— 

3 . , necessity fi A 

self, should t . 

\canniemmeee 
ed | just the right sity for using 4 tablespoons boili 

be pricked 

< = / Is . amount ,of wat 
spoons boiling wate 

a 

aa 

bd foreover, I hav. — 
i 

= 
Flak; i 

2* a] a —— a Sy | women mean pete bea wondering what Sift flour, bakin: 
1% i ateeerne NEE 

as a pie-crust. For they speak of good Mix in fat with f e powder, and salt. ‘ee oer 

An E 1 
and some like aes like flaky crust. stir in the boilfag oF finger tips, and An Sate 

: 

ly crus' eee i water. Cool 
level tabl 

HM shecially 
not the same thi ly crust. They are rolling. 

ool before 4 lespoons fat 

‘ L Good 
ee end: hing, but either can be 

Water 

Whichever ki 
Hot Water Pi 

Sift flour a 

¥ 2 . 

= 

n 3 * i 

lessert 
att echopee ind you 2re making, how- E r Pie-crust No. 2 fork, or cut ences Mix in fat with 

HEN 

Baal 4 hat the choicest s 
tablespoons boiling wa 

mix as ith two knives. 

E you want a n 
| Il is not to use 5 secret Westuiodh 

ling water 
thoroughly as f Do not 

' cially good de lew and espe- | tia iie “ abanlutely: any more water i ‘at 
crust, but leave fi for crumbly pie- 

Cox's book of gelatine oe just open | Vater slowly and ly“ mecessary. — Add i teas pastry, four 
These lumps roll ae oo (oral JO 

will be | delighted ar recipes. You | [ong ie Gerace cautiously, and wait 2 — salt 
flakes. Roll light! but to make layers, an 

saptber of inexpensive the countless | the flour and fat n additions to be sure 8 teaspoon baking powder 
ly, and bake quickly. 

ishes that you and appetizin, i 
ore ae a really needs > 

Flaky Pi 

Gelatin 
_can prepare with Bl, quid. As the water i 5 Pour the boili 

y Pie-crust N 

aire sapheees 
Cox’s — ocerill becveuanet ee is slowly and beat oe ing water over the fat Mix as ab 

oe 

oe An RR in wi Nine at with a fork until i , Mix as above, reservi 

ig Gtapefruit Jelly 
flour and fat mixture into Pacts 

a smooth liquid Side fogs tavina half tablespoons’ of the fat,” Roll out 

2 ‘Serves eight or nit 
oes hen you ea . ‘ate powder. 

ey he flour, baking spread with ‘s at. Roll 

snneneien es Ga 3 tine people 
stick t ) press these, and 

, and salt int ina aking = ith half th 
oll out, 

Seubert een ee 
| ogether, also collecting t nd they together, chi ‘la thanintace: (Sai, ee rol e fat, roll up like a 

Teap (i 1b.) sugat 
| the flour z so collecting the res her, chill, and roll e, Stir j , roll out, | Hl up. like a 

3 .) sugar 

r about thi . est of ture kee eae 20 out. This mix ing fat ,» Spread with remai 

Seto  gul)range fee 
jit inl Guy 

bowl, you will Lae 
ee, the e keeps well in the ice-box. aaa ay po FOUPACHE Again ae nee 

ur’ water into deriecs 
just the right at you have added 

meta le with a littl Bee 

arepefrat juice, veaucepan. add asia 
cle oe ight amount of water. 

Cornstarch Pie-c 
paste from sticking. le flour to keep 

over fire until ingredient a oie ete 
| tions wi ade according to these di 4, 

ae 

‘col. Pour into simon tol Geaietena >| ions will roll beauti hese direc- 34 cup cornstarch 
Fl 

when set. small wet mold: ain and | the boa 
eautifully, slippi 

14% 
starch 
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amount of 
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—— 
| the dough se be drpunaterin OWHine oe ee a it very thoroughly. to 450 oe degrees Fahrenheit ad 

Z (Hi 
bowl is clean = together so that the ‘° make layers or duke These roll out brown eas Fahrenheit after ‘a Ii ht 

UP 
aig Ga: CoA REBT fitted ce two-thirds’ of it TT phasideebresd fateh 

ing tarts aud teal The time for re 

y 7 Lh 
ly, lifting the pin at as, and roll light- Patty than iene eA ur better for flaky twelve minut small pies will be about 

WL 7 N is 
and keeping the see Of the streke. ‘t, differs from hee In that respect 

es. 

i 

ste . 
2 7] 

y 2 

He -7. > jothing helps so much board. Keep as marly loose from the where pastry flour is m oie Bee) 
— 

Hg, gett distinction — Place in pie sees eae as pos- 4 There are three fret a i pga 

“ | For the top crus and bake quickly. laky crust. T’ 5 jods for making 
A NEW 
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A Trousseau Tea and Luncheon A 
f > a 

By ELIZABETH CLAUSEN WILLIAMS hy » ie 

ao her friends are anxious to see Trousseau Luncheon Menu / Ve, et? 
the beautiful things that the bride- Heart-shaped Caviare Canapés | Si @ We 

to-be has stored away in her hope chest, — ygock Bouillon ‘Chabkers Soufies: | : 1¢ i N 

and no one is more happy to show them Palmettes of Halibut { 
than the girl herself. qt is no wonder Hollandaise Sauce | 

she wishes to share her joy with her girl — Savory Potatoes Tomato Heart Salad 
friends, for they may have discussed the Toasted Cheese Layers e oa ex 
coming event together many times, may Strawberry Ice Cream in oO 
have offered valuable suggestions as to Heart-shaped Molds at | 
the things that she should have, and may Cocoanut Angel Cake e | \ 
have, from time to time, contributed to Salted Pecans a AL e 
the collection during her engagement. Rose Mint Bonbons tv i yo 
Different groups of her friends may have \ —o for 
given showers for her, her grandmother Trousseauilen Mend | = 
may have presented her with a beautiful i i 
hand-made quilt that had been part of Green Pepper Sandwiches | WE know Virginia Dare DOUBLE-STRENGTH Extracts to be the 
her own trousseau, her fond aunts may Rolled Cambridge Sandwiches | most wonderful flavorings that have ever been created — They 
have embroidered her linen, and her Marshmallow Teas | are the very essence of fruits and spices so concentrated that the natural 
mother and herself added a hundred Cocoanut Meringues flavor really lives in the food. Whether the flavor is orange or onion, the 
and one little things that are so dear Five O'Clock Tea most exacting taste will declare that it is real —and so it is. 
to the heart of every girl bride. She is Hot Chocolate with Whipped Cream | So important is this triumph in flavoring that we want every woman in 
proud of her beautiful things, and well Creamed Walnuts the land to know about it quickly, and so Virginia Dare is making a most 
she might be, and no wonder she is glad ] liberal introductory offer, with a guarantee of money returned if you are 
when her friends express a wish to see RECIPES FOR THE MENU not absolutely satisfied. There are 22 flavors in | 

them, Heart-shaped Caviare Canapes | | 
Some time before the all-eventful day c 5 ti 

Rua rie a 2 ‘ut bread into slices one-quarter of an i everything is in readiness. Her dainty shehithick » Shi th ith | 
afternoon and evening dresses are fin- eee ee oe Cote || 

ah into hearts. Spread thinly on both sides | 9, i ished, she has her traveling outfit, and with butter and put in the oven to 
the pretty little bungalow dresses and brown; or else sauté them in butter. | IRG 
aprons in which, in fancy, she has al- Let cool. Spread with a thin covering of © Double-Strength | 
ready prepared the meals in their cozy  caviare moistened with a little oil and | | 
little home. All of the linen has been lemon juice. Place around the edges ! EXTRAC TS | laundered and packed away. of each heart a border of chopped white | 

pe eee So i Each one of them a surprise in flavoring quality. If your grocer hasn’t | 

A. Su 2 Re. = ae stocked them yet, send us his name and address and we will give you the I 
BA : ; heat ted 7 privilege of this remarkable offer. 

a So ee ae * E 
Lins A EEL a a oe | elle ve Sis | 
ee MD rg yee ~ The Great Offer of Virginia Dare | fe. Bas i ot A, ———— | 

tate | aS e es } E ie i | $3.00 worth of Virginia Dare | 
A ni i RR" | 
ap a iN ee) ZB ] Extracts for $2.00 
SS ee LS Bey | Here is the assortment: 

Seca bs a Me ts 1 4-02. Bottle Virginia-Dare 150% Strength Vanilla of) eee ae | 
Fai Sid - 1 Household Size Bottle Virginia Dare Double-Strength Lemon - 30 
— ar I : cusebold ave oe vein Dare peat eee nee - 30 

i (ousehold Size Bottle Virginia Dare Double-Strengt mond- 30 
ce tcl ad 1 Household Size Bottle Ye Olde Style Flavor for Sauces, Etc. - 35 

: Boueaiold ee Bottle Pea Cael eae re re - Lb - 35 
One by one her friends come and each _ of hard-boiled eggs, and just at the up- lousehold Size Bottle Liquid Color (used by Mrs. Betty Lyles 

in turn has to see everything. By the per point of the heart a little yolk that 1 Cason, ie famous Cae ony Bere real me ance ¢ ay 
cE the ae as foun one cas ere has been pressed through a sieve. Serve | 33.00 

ie prett} hings be te K ussed. tndivi o i 
aA 9 seat re ji eae well on individual plate with a small piece | Try them, and if you do not agree that they are the finest flavoring extracts you have ever 

a , Tine of parsley at the rounded end. used, return them to us at our expense and your money will be refunded in full. to show her trousseau to friends indi- | ena : in uetraierty W _ Set tS _ : 
i ont 20 vhis is ertificates of quality and stren; lave en awardet irginia are Extracts by 
paul a uae ee ds auchoucederl> - spaimietres co midauibur (illvetaced) | Modern Priscilla Proving Plant, the Pure Food Bureau of Good Housekeeping Maga- 
ee 2 zine, New York Tribune Institute. America’s most noted Domestic Science Experts and | The trousseau tea or luncheon comes Cut out heart-shaped fillets from hali- 4 cooking authorities give them the highest honors. Dr. Lewis B. Allyn, of Westfield, 
as a saving grace. To either one all of | but. Season with salt, pepper, and the | Mass., a national authority on pure foods, says:—“‘ Virginia Dare Extracts leave noth- 
her girl friends can be invited and all juice of half a lemon. Put under a | ing to be desired. | 
shown the trousseau at one time. It press for half an hour. Cook in clari- i| Please remember that this is a “ inted” offe 5 : 
can be a very happy and informal gath- fied butter for ten minutes until a deli- | fi liniisatime ont 7 Re eden offer and will be given 
ering. The all-important feature of the cate brown. Take a third of a pound CEA Ob sya 
occasion will take up most of the of raw fish; mortar it well and | Fill in the coupon below, writing your name and address very plainly, 
aa ae then pee ee Fen put i ie G pute see ye | mail it with two dollars (check, money order or cash), and receive this ward tea may be served. Per- . alf cupful of fish pulp add a aetns 
haps the guests may be invited Pal thickening made as follows: great assortment of Virginia Dare Extracts. 

Lia i } 
the Ve VIRGINIA DARE 

gt > [be | Garrett & Company, Inc., Established 1835 

aed A $ a? 2 } 10 Bush Terminal Brooklyn, New York 
ayn Fence at > iz E ne 

ree ae oN * fae > * | Here is a list of the 22 Flavors of Virginia Dare Extracts. You have the 
Seis = hee & a ee j ud e privilege of substituting any of these for those listed in the special offer: 

> q ett es ee bs . Vanilla Raspberry Mace Alllspice ~~ Wintergreen el 
eS oo ee ibd Lemon Peach Almond Ginger Coffee a 

~ se > Mies Cherry Peppermint Anise Cinnamon gd wa 
. ke oe Strawberry Onion Celery Clove aD a 

= ‘Gone 2 = Nutmeg Rose s a eo ey : Orange RO oe 
eS Pineapple ot 0" ay bree 7 = 099? eM caer’ Seo 

: Palmettes of Halibut | WET coma pesoyone . 
yo" 99 PEIA gets Nepee! OP — Fx Beo8 gn 0 “Hor ye 

4 DOK 08" - ae 
for luncheon and the trousseau shown 14 teaspoons butter cour Gast gsi cote vere DO rae, 

afterward. This depends upon the wish 1% teaspoons flour 58 oe Oe eee ee neds 
of the hostess. 3 tablespoons milk or cream Te 5 oe eset 3 OR ag Gears Dike ae: carey > .* 7 -** 09" In the decoration for luncheon the of Bane. salt hoe Ji 0» totic Ne gate ep een jatar 
centrepiece may be a heart-shaped basket Speck of pepper = ast ox hed Mose wore ayaa bare eee a 
filled with pink roses and asparagus Melt the Butter, add the four) ‘and ‘ BONE cd 2 ge? Path oe oe be call 

fern. In place of the usual candle- ook for about a minute; add the milk Ae Res ea Mass Uerreastel ciety 
shades, heart-shaped screens, prettily 5) cream, salt and pepper, and cook un- gee ane go? 

decorated with cupids, may be used. til thick. Remove from the fire, stir in . eo" Titne ene kat ae 
Little heart-shaped baskets made of pink the half cup of fish pulp and one oe oe aay ees eee 
tulle filled with bonbons are pretty at beaten egg; beat the whole mixture un- wor past ee pers 4 

the head of each cover. For favors, a til light, and spread the palmettes of eye ceo" oto” 
long-stemmed pink rose tied with rib- fish with this mixture one-quarter inch cw” aoe 
bons may be put at each place. thick; smooth it carefully on the top. cro
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aa > Helps for Housekeepers 
ca Bae eee. 
S ee - 

igi irae ae oe — 

aga 5 Dae Bret ZR & : ITH Gy For every Help published in these columas we will pay $1.00 
Sane | : Be ha “t AY i upon acceptance. Do not submit anything that has been 

ee eee = ball ah he published in other magazines. Suggestions must be original. 
ie E aE: 2 ea 4 3 i si Address the Editor Helps Department. Sign your name on 

‘ Pots : she “y he) if - . each sheet and write on one side only. Please note espe- 
: ft ae 5 Y ees | df LS 7 cially these two rules. 

ear ~ q aos es . Jf “ay Fe ae: aN 1. Helps manuscript will not be returned. Feep a copy 
Ge ey ; -. Bd Se f eee d, therefore and do not enclose stamps. All decisions will be 

>» hs : 4 tuk Pee. 4 sy made within ten days from the date of arrival at this office, 
@ re 8 ZA é x ji om Be and the sender notified of the decision. 

| ——_ Zon oe i Za E 4 2. To avoid confusion, the author's name and the State 

Ss Brin i tak nO in which she lives will be printed with each Help. 
| ot m | A oI af a 

ae Ry ee Lom 
ae ao Oe | Pe 1 | An inexpensive cake decoration. My oven sometimes fails me and 

sigy | ae ee se SN 2 a) | —JIce your cake in the usual way. Pop pies and biscuits will not always brown 

ee = = > ae” FS ° ~* = sp: some corn and choose the prettiest on the bottom. I take off a hot front 
3 = ’ = & a Bete . y S ED | flower-shaped ones, and with a little lid and set it underneath the pan I am 

= i YP oon ae a of brush tint them with pink food color- baking in the oven and that will brown 
| = “Reeten ee oy DROMEDARY COCOANUT ing, place as desired around the edges it sufficiently. My tea-kettle covers the 

= “em a WAFERS of cake and at intervals put tiny candy . hole while the lid is in the oven. — 
a a. * eae CrEam2 ee nae | leaves. The effect is surprising. — E. L. M., New York. 

BOD ] es ene Set ee Mrs. N, E. S., Pasadena, Calif, 

me | Lez ceomeniseiscigerepratae’ Add cup deur steupcon ate _, Before having our house painted 
aie ie t cittcatahone® scacete powder and 1 teaspoon salt, sifted When mailing a package to a for- _in the spring, we coated all the win- 

er } the widely different tastes of every na- eae Ane Gicaeet pson th eign country wrap it in several wrap- dows with a window-cleaning powder. 
Beet comme toes tecact small balls, Press with fork to in, pers, each one separately tied and clearly © When the painters left, we easily re- 

thickness. Bake in moderate oven. addressed. Then, if the outer wrap- moved paint and powder from the panes 
ping is torn off in the mail, the direc- in one operation, with none of the 
tions on the inner one will enable it tedious scraping of glass we had al- 

How do the Cr to reach its destination—Mrs. W. H.C., | ways thought necessary in the past. — 
V Wollaston, Mass. L. H., Oregon. 

f , $ > Good little cakes can be made in To keep salad dressing in jelly- 

surprises in 1 CIE. menus the following manner. When you are jars, pour melted paraffin on the inside 
. baking, take a lump of the light dough of the cover. This will prevent rust or 

about as large as your fist and roll out —discolorization of the tin top. — S. M,, 
A iti h honcandsof a little thicker than pie dough and cut Washington, D. C. 

KE: ERY day as mealtime approaches, thousands 0 in strips about one-half inch wide, then 
women in utter hopelessness ask themselves: cut the strips up into dice. Have a pan Take some firm cotton material 

of hot lard ready and drop them in. without any nap, something like linen 
“What can I serve today that is different?” Stir with a fork; when a nice brown, or ramie linen, either are good. Cut it 

x skim out with a wire skimmer into a just the size of your kitchen-table top 
The old family dishes are all so familiar, so diab) and ae fine salt over ee pits oop ad ae Bas} turn un- 

Ce These are nice for a light lunch. In er one-half inch of the material and 
outworn and tiresome. place of lard I have used meat skim- stretch it tightly over the table top. 

- . mings or fryings which collect when With brass-headed carpet-tacks tack it 
But thousands of Oe have learned to eye you fry much meat or fat pork. — under the edge of the table all around, 

a chef’s variety and surprise to even ordinary M. J. H., Pennsylvania. placing the tacks about one and one- 

menus. The secret is varying the favor—not the a ‘4 gee, nat aches ae a tee ppekig is 
* . fe i ave the water in which potatoes finished, with a good paint-brush give 

food. And they do it with Dromedary. have been boiled. Used with only part the material two ees of flat white 
milk it will take the place of whole paint, then a coat of white enamel, 

A few shreds of Dromedary Cocoanut spread mifk when making Hittite, griddle — waiting for each coat to dry before add- 
over an old dish brings a surprise to the table. The cakes, omelets, and also bread. — ing the next. When perfectly dry you 
usual muffins, cereals and desserts sprinkled with Mrs. S. A. M., Massachusetts. ae S ee table that is easily 

Cocoanut become unusual. Cocoanut flavor adds Gliaree dinner naplane sit very vot: BEG RHIACUNE, Miss J: Ca 
a subtle touch of distinction. seldom used, I took four, joined them Eprror’s Nore. — (A coat of paint- 

with one-inch-wide linen insertion,  er’s sizing and one of paint also makes 
You must be sure it’s Dromedary Cocoanut, ae put eo pean the Ws a ors foundation for the coat of 

*. i, ” side an crochete¢ a little edge on it. enamel. 
of course—packed in the “Ever-Sealed ; package Mow Ihave a very. pretty: ae aurable 

that keeps it fresh and juicy. Cocoanut is cocoa- lunch-cloth.—Mrs, N. B. M., New York. When mending undergarments, 
nut. But cocoanut with all its original rich flavor 5 ‘ or anything in that line, I use as a lap- 
ee ty aed a When my scrim curtains get too board a magazine, large or small, as re- 

ry soiled and borders fade, I dye them with quired. Just slip it under the spot to 
soap dye a darker color, old blue or any __be patched and it forms a perfect back- 

THE HILLS BROTHERS COMPANY shade that matches the color scheme of ground, stiff enough, yet nicely follow- 
375 WASHINGTON STREET. NEW YORK the room, and get twice the wear out of ing the exact line of the needed patch. 

f Sis for thefrus Drom NEWYORK ... LONDON . . . BUSSORAH them. — F. B., Vermont. ry: net only more effective than a lap- 
dary Booklet “One Hun SAN SORE. 5S eOMXRSR 580 RRA 2 - | __ board, because it can be curved and ad- 

dred Delights."” It tells N H RGEST BUSI ‘What to have for the next meal justed at will, but saves the trouble of 
E. Roniy oe THE OLDEST AND THE LA s : I have solved for myself, by the use of getting out the heavier board, — F. S., 

NESS OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD twelve envelopes, one for each month. New York. 
coanut, Dromepary L a 
Wiles vasa Davee. ast year, after each meal I considered s Z 
paxy Darss cas bring good and well balanced, I entered the To fill your vinegar cruet, oil 
$6 the commaaieat dishes x menu on a small card and placed it in cruet, salt and pepper shakers, etc., bor- 
touch of tropical elegance. the envelope for that month. This year row your little girl’s toy funnel. I found 
Address Department 30. TO me ar much time has been saved by a glance a toy funnel so convenient that my 

into my envelopes, where I can readily little daughter leaves hers in my cabi- 
find a menu which suits our tastes and _ net for me to use whenever I wish. — 
is in season. — Mrs. W. C., California. Mrs. D. L., California. 

og When serving egg on toast to a In. making curtains for my little 
Bs aoe ie sick person, cut the toast in small girl's room, I desired to appliqué a 
a ee squares before placing the egg on top. nursery design. Being very busy and 

in Mant It is much more easily disposed of by short of time I could not spend the 
iY LW — the patient. — Mrs. J. W. S., Ohio. time it takes to appliqué a design, so. - 
Y rresi if es ~j I took a can of glue and brushed a 
by KEEPING, DROMEDARY PRODUCTS = In my coffee container I always tiny place on each point of the design 
i) fy Tartoca that is ready in an in- | ere) keep a tablespoon and likewise a tea- and glued it to its place on the curtain. 

Ly SN stant; Cocoanut that keeps spoon in the container for tea. This The result is really more pleasing than 
FS oe S fresh to the last shred; Gotpen — y a simple provision has saved me many if appliquéd and may be changed when 

wee Dares from the Garden of Eden. : E B steps. The spoons used may be very monotonous. It certainly is a time- 
Ny no By |e fe Pp inexpensive ones or old “kitchen spoons” _ saver. Of course it will have to be re- 

QB DY os J Copa. S xe discarded on account of worn edges, will newed with washings but is practical 

ne Sg yy eno be accurate enough for measuring cof- even then, as the appliquéd material 
= ts tes] fee and tea. — Mrs. E. D. T., Mas- often runs into the white. — Mrs. 

PEED SEAT NB SD ERE PLT OPAL EL EEE Pt sachusetts. G. H,, Oklahoma.
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A Home-Builder’s Story ‘ ee ee eee 
(Continued from page 48) Ee : Eee eA ohne et EN baie 

A N honest and intelligent builder, to were warm and the rooms comfortable. | f |‘ SSE OLY poe aes bk. 
whom I briefly stated the type of With the exception of a few wicker | Pe mmeero ] 0 </@ Ay) heeeuee a x 

house I wanted, the amount available chairs and the furniture for one bed- | | | RS; | So tae 
for that purpose and its location, was room, there was nothing else in the | | | =“ =) fii y 1 
the first stepping-stone toward building house in the way of household goods. f fats: (arrive ci : Z 
a home. He promised to prepare The electrical connections had not been | | | 7 KG, , : ee ¥ ‘ i 
sketch plans, obtain estimates, and let completed and we were left in total | | ~ | ws) Au/Ai ese fea eae a, kc b 
me know how much of ahouse 1 might darkness at sunset. Had it not been | | 9 eee ye J 
expect for the sum involved. for the big open fireplace, before whose | | 7 Gea ee, hee ; : 4 : y 
When this information was obtained, cheerful glow the next day’s work was | }~ ee ea eae ae Sa : Be Nee 7 

with his plans before me, I came to the planned, I am afraid the whole task | | Ge aero a ee a Ay 
conclusion that there was much room would have been most discouraging. | | | EONS OT ti e “ps 
for improvement in the treatment of Heaps of shavings were swept from | | (0 , fee 
space and general arrangement. After the newly scraped floors. A wood filler ‘ Fi Sie 3 Ale 3 [7 f 
careful consideration of the plans be- was applied, after which a coat of shel- x ea " Y. oN at 
fore us, an architect friend and I pro- lac was put on and lightly sand-papered | i eee oa y ote 2 AKO @) 
ceeded to draw a new set of plans which when dry. Next came the wax, to be Fee =. * 
would better indicate what I really followed by a floor polisher. In the | | 9 RQ cS i ) \f 
wanted, yet keeping strictly within the meantime I had mixed a warm-toned fabs: ar a aN a 
original dimensions. The results proved stain for the woodwork and trim and | | | b | 24 mY CS 95 
satisfactory in that we included cer- this was waxed and rubbed. : 5a ; —— roa 
tain features and refinements not shown With the exception of the two bed- \ 7 “Gant 4 ys 

in the original plans. rooms, kitchen, and bath, where the wood- s \ a : ie 
I returned to the builder both sets of | work was given three coats of ivory . \ \ - —_ tm cP i 

lans for comparison, explaining that tinted oil color, the other rooms (din- CoE ey VV VY] i es, se 
r would be better pleased if the revised —_ing-room, living-room, halls and sewing- i i \ & = ~ [= as is 
plans could be used without necessi- room) were stained. It was decided te * a? 5 ee EN 
tating a greater outlay than shown in to paint the kitchen a light buff color; Pe Take a tip from Winthrop, Hiseneg 
his estimate. Upon this point he sat- the bathroom walls a faint sea-green, a & se @ Save the Surface with KYANIZE Ty 
isfied himself, informing me after a few which made the white enamel fixtures he “g i s r age ere 
days that he was ready to begin work. sparkle. “fe f , j OR 

The following week the excavating To this was added a fifteen-inch ad BY ee y E r FLO 
was completed. It looked to a as painted border of Viking ships sailing 7 SS 
though a very tiny house would rise bravely through deep blue waters. Sip TEE PR rate F 1 N IS Hi 
from this hole in the ground. This il- It was impossible to make anything Res) _ KY -A-NIZE 
lusion was later quickly dispelled when look right until the white walls in the 
returning after a few weeks I saw the remaining rooms were covered. So we 
framework of my home, which seemed selected for the living-room, dining- . 2 e 
to loom up like a skyscraper. room and halls a wall-paper suggesting Eight beautiful colors 

Various ways were suggested to cut Japanese grass cloth of a sage green hue. : i. 
down the cost, which required some care- ‘The plastered surfaces were sized and ~ perfectly blended with the varnish 
ful deliberation. There appeared to me the ceilings tinted cream color with cold- 
no economy in a poor heating plant, so water paint. Paperhanging looks easier One operation—that’s all. Take a can of Kyanize Floor 
a hot-water system was specified. At than it really is. After a few trials we | g-gqethosufceand Finish (any color, Light Oak to Dark Mahogany) and 
an extra outlay a slate roof was added got _ the hang of it, so to speak, and E, youssw all aerlint # agood brush—apply without mixing. Before your 

to the list, while a cemented cellar floor accomplished this job in a creditable eyes, old furniture disappears. _In its place you havea 
with wash trays made another item of | manner. From a stock border was cut handsome ornament. Stained and varnished in a single 
“extras,” which I never regretted. a narrow band that suited our purpose operation. 

From August until December the exactly. Ceara aS Kyanize Floor Finish, made toendure abuse on floors, is, for that very 
building progressed with many tanta- Springtime arrived with a few odd ee 4 reason, ideal for furniture and woodwork as well. 
lizing delays of various duration. At jobs awaiting us out-of-doors. The P : . Waterproof—of course—and gritty heels cannot scratch it white. 
times it was the lack of lumber or mill _ lawn had to be leveled around the house; a Ya Le Our booklet, “ The Inviting Home,” awaits your postal re- 
work that caused delays, often lack of trees and bushes transplanted and j A ne quest. It's free for the asking but its attractive colored illus- 
labor or something else needed to con- screens made. Not the least of these Ip Ca. J trations may faeniah the home-beanty suggestion big oxeoniae 
struct a house. It seemed I had been jobs was a cement walk four feet wide al Cl a Ha IElcomes the nate eee eres ome Sete ee 
ages watching and waiting for the sash and forty-five feet long. For this work ) CEA 7, BOSTON VARNISH COMPANY 

and doors which would really protect an experienced man was hired while SW DARK OABiEE?s 75 Everett Station Boston 49, Mass., U. S. A. 
the interior from the weather. When I acted as helper. » ston Var Nit POSTE 7] rm 7 . 
these longed for things arrived I heaved Neighboring woods and fields were | [——_—=oilalieenmaall CLL oe cme auee tee BM Le 
a sigh of relief. explored for cedars with which to carry Pe ee ae eee ee a 

I greatly reduced expenses by taking out the landscape features so much 
over all, the painting;. both mside..and ~ needed: toumake.a: new, placevattractive.+|- 5. >... = ss ee) een ere 
outside. The exterior had been given Frequently the trees and bushes failed 
two coats of paint, including the blinds. to thrive after they had been trans- A 
Inside there was not much for me to planted with seeming care. Our mis- Ean A 
do as yet until the heating and plumb- takes were soon rectified when we = 2 z 

ing had been installed. When this was learned that the roots must retain a : Sf. \ H These Gordon-Van Tine 
well on the way I took a two weeks’ large ball of earth around them secured Ps 4 t a Home-Owners Write: 
vacation. with burlap during the transplanting ee SEES Cane ee 

Snow was falling the night we re- Planning the garden was a delightful s ee 8 a; “ $2,200 house.” — J. E, Keller, 
turned to the house. Unlocking the occupation. Flowers and vines were as ae cr wk e 5 | ae ; 
door of our future home, an odor of important as potatoes and other vege- b = te — Mu , | ee 7 | $1,000" Ralph re 
shavings, new wood and fresh plaster tables. But even this did not seem ——— WU: potsese Ue) | 

filled every corner of the place. Thanks right until a garden gate and _ seat ai od Se E $800,""=J°. warts Berean 
to the heating men, the radiators formed part of the scheme. a Fe et Bean, | 

————————_—- ta = iia : = 7 a House ee eee ema 
. it i a rr = nie Rochester, Minn, 7 

Home Economics and the Club A oe ue) Se ramstionee | 
(Continued romenseetss) ee ee _ yao 

our girls ought to be given a training which is provided for in the Smith- (corneal a =a oi Se | 200 Home Plans 
in home economics, the major occupa- Lever act, supplemented by additional : SS. OS ee FREE! ach 
tion for women, and to this end it begs appropriations, since the major part of SE Sena a j a 
clubs everywlere to adopt as a working the original appropriation has been ) e i Ord = 
program “an increase in number and used for men’s interests only. i Distinctive Homes / me Hon en The =) 
efficiency of Home Economics Depart- Community kitchens, community can- { va @ ; r cer Prem hg 25 II 
ments in schools, and a closer coopera- ning or drying plants, communit f Wh i Ft Pri Y inste | y Hil MH} 
tion with State and Federal agencies classes are an excellent beginning, But XS a O Ct Ls 6 J ai) 4 an ( i) 
providing larger opportunities for we suggest further development. eg) ee) TT Wi 
home-making training for the girl and Begin with a county or district con- we (viany , customers write that our wholesale prices and Seng Eee eS [| 
the woman in the home.” ference, called by your club president material and sete arrival Caaaniced: Wallace Hates ne for ‘ a” By /|// 

This means two things, first the push- and including members of all other Pesroedioyabest Srenitece| Built-in convenience features. | Material FREE ee ee i] 
ing legislation such as the Fess Bill for © women’s organizations, churches, so- Specifications conform ¢ all city ballding codes, Sipe abt ale ae bok] aoe be ee 
the training of teachers, not half pre-  cieties, clubs, to discuss how you can gee ee cerrae at ine Gmaik? ei petoes by onineary atone cr mya 

ord. ate! a ome Plans” and @ Gordon-Van Tine Co. 
pared teachers, nor yet purely aca- cooperate for the general good. Get a Building Material Catalog. i 1bA Cases Se. Devons te 
demic women who think of life in terms chairman in every county. Be sure to sn Ready-Cut Garages Four Big Mills El Send me F ae 1 
of calories, but real women who know include your Home Demonstrator, if v4 ae Sees aes Davenport, Jowa:St. Louis, Mis gi 7c. capa a igh 3 i 
how to bring conditions and efficiency you have one, your school superinten- Alec proces a nexte naive Uesbiag, Missisaipple pegnoos Sent I See jet ae OLE hee eon: 
together; and, second, the push all over dent, and Federal or State specialists. encanta 8 tl Oe aD a ey 
the country to get such well-prepared Let this group make a permanent or- Gord on-Va niine Co. I 
women into the work of county Home ganization, selecting chairman for vari- ee ESTABLISHED 1668 
Demonstration agents, by that combina- ous activities on the basis of fitness Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back ff Name eee 
tion of support from the Federal gov- alone. Get the best trained women to 154 Case Street Davenport, Iowa 
ernment and the local communities start training helpers along all lines. Address



56 Modern Priscilla 

Menus for One Week 
— sa By GRACE VIALL GRAY 

Wy a tT ae : 
{ ‘ i 4 a FS Sunday 

a si oh Break Di s ae (a (oom fo i i Rie aN Baked Chicken One Gee 
eis aye ae nt Waffles Butter and Syrup Stuffed Potatoes Cinnamon Toast Tea 

it a) ee his a gy Coffee Giblet Gravy Grapes 
“ Sg. ei Baking Powder Biscuit 

f ‘ a oh $ Lettuce Salad 

A . a 4 i Milk Sherbet So | | 
i i 8 ‘i i Monday 
rest] JM rm Breakfast Lunch Dinner 

A igs i ii } Prunes Omelet Creamed Tuna Fish on Toast Chicken a la King on Toast 
Hing 2 (tg y 4 Toast Coffee Commeal Muffins Waldorf Salad 
‘he 5 1 Cocoa Custard Pie 

; — od ‘2 . & > s i Tuesday 
<F = gfe as rain Oy tus Lunch pine 

r “ fd y = »» 1 i d a it — whi) “= 5 a eras ee ie eee ep eae ae eae 
Ss ; : 7% ———S =F Toast Coffee Relish Spinach 

t <== cs snow Pudding with —_ rottes ; SS eee Cadard Sauce 
: = ednesday 

aE ste a “a Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
ee tee Baked Apples Popovers Fried Mush Maple Syrup Chop Suey Rice 

i Cream _of Barley Fruit Gelatine with Cream Prune Salad 
> Coffee Bread and Butter 

; ‘ee bed ee od is ot no earl Tapioca Pudding ae FROM SOUP Thora 5 Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
. (NIB) Grapefruit Dried Bean Soup Mock Duck gain gttte Put 

: . . A read Sticks ‘elery Sala When your pantry is supplied with Buckwheat Cakes Hot Gineeruread Bread and, Butter 
y P : Coffee Apple Sauce Brown Betty 

VCS National Biscuit Company products Friday rida: 
you are well prepared for all food Breakfast Lunch Dinner 

: : Oatmeal with Dates Macaroni and Cheese Salmon Timbales, Amber Sauce 
. occasions. Not only does it mean a pitch Least Bat pees Tomats Joly with 

: . Boiled Dressi great saving of your time, and free- Bread and Butter 
5 ‘ottage Pudding 

dom from embarrassment, it means Saturday 
Pas ; Breakfast Lunch Din 

Pe also that those at your table—young Gnas Potato Soup nee: _ Croutons Wegeuble’ Soup 
i deli Il deri Whole Wheat Cereal Peanut Cookies Cre Ste cy 4 

gfe and old—will derive added meal- star Gemmam Come, nesppie Seve "Pineapple Salad served” 
ee time enjoyment and nourishment ee re (thus. anawering for. both 
ee Se ss ae 4 salad and dessert) ; ; 2 cect from these appetizing aids. There’s 

, yee ee i I f Chop Suey Potato Puff 
Mr = something special tor every course, 1 pound chicken (or veal) 4 cups hot mashed potatoes 

B | eee every meal, as well as for those odd 1 pound pork tenderloin es ae 
iq — ; Z 1 cup Spanish onion 1 teaspoon salt 
By 4 occasions when hunger calls. 2 caine’ caleey stalks 2 eggs 

* N iedar saushropuie: 2 tablespoons butter 

by $ s \ Y cup salted peanuts 4 teaspoon paprika 
4, S +. c 2 tablespoons kitchen bouquet Cook, drain, dry, and mash potatoes. 
J f ~ ef 1 cup water and liquor from mush- Then add seasonings, milk and butter. 

rs fe rooms Separate eggs and add_ well-beaten 
Fra — ‘ ‘ yolks and beat well. Then add whites 
oS an : tee _ Cut veal or chicken, celery, and onions of eggs which have been beaten stiff. 

. ee > into one-half-inch pieces. Combine Turn into a buttered dish and bake in 
aa : ; 3 ee with four tablespoons melted butter. a quick oven until brown. 
pe — -- ae, see Cut tenderloin and fry separately. Add Note. — About six medium-sized 
Beng he i - ree Sp ete SS to the first mixture. Add the other potatoes for above amount. If cold po- 

|< = & Fig Ne maser =< ingredients and cook slowly. Thicken  tatoes are used, heat in double boiler be- 
= > Ss Vtong & with two tablespoons flour. Serve on fore using. Have hot when put into oven. 

a tet a rice. i 

a) Se : Mock Duck pile Shore a a x ¥ Y% cup lemon juice 
= Cut very thin meat into roughly rect- 2 cups sugar (NIB jr angular pieces of a sufficient size for 1 quart milk 

individual servings. Place on each a Mix jui a Hitech 
stuffing of bread crumbs, seasoned with qe Aton, an ena oe eee 

ar M4 stantly while slowly adding milk. Put 
chopped onions and other flavoring, at Oilns 4nto. i frebee ave f 
vegetables, and herbs. Fold or roll up . eee he te 

A di f : the meat and skewer in place with ME eenees 
t dinner, for instance, serve toothpicks. Brown the rolls in fat, re- Prune Salad 

¢ Dy: i ‘ move and make gravy from the fat, Soak prunes and cook until soft. Re- 
I sterettes with the soup. With flour, and stock, if available. Place the move stones and fill prunes with nuts 

i rolls in the gravy and cook slowly un- or cream cheese or both. Serve on let- 
ater courses, Uneeda Biscuit, til tender in a covered baking dish, a tuce with mayonnaise, cooked or 

@ N. B. CG Graham Crackers, Lorna steamer, or a fireless cooker. French dressing. 

Doone Shortbread, and flaky, 
slightly salt Premium Soda 
Say Crackers. eG House- ok, certificate is issued to the 

Then for dessert, or as dessert, serve keepaig ikditere olive <P) Fiske) rnanifactures ‘vand he sss 
R la . and work in a home that VN AW given the right to use the amona, Anola or Nabisco Sugar is owned and maintained 3( KP): P. P. P. insignia here illus- 

by the publishers of Toe Q\F ALU YL trated. Whenever you see Wafers, or all three on the same Movern Priscrta. Here *AG@@€* this little merit mark in 
i I ; ; they try out every recipe be- an advertisement in THE 

dish. Not forgetting tempting Fig fore it is published; here Mopern PRIscr“ra or else- 
Newtons, those golden cake sur- they test all sorts of household ideas — where, you may know that the arti- 

ji g pe and devices; here they test foods and cle advertised is O. K. in every re- 
prises with their inner layer of lus- methods of food preparation — and spect. This does not mean that goods 

. F < ‘ : all this for the benefit of PriscrrrA advertised without the mark may not 
cious lig jam. Mealtime never goes readers. ee B toed a Cee be O. K. also, but it does mean that 

< Z tion or househo! levice has passe the manufacturer using the mark 
wrong with these tempting foods the rigid test of actual use in the has a product that meets our high 

“PrIscILLA PROVING PLANT,” that be- standard — a product that we have 
at your ready call. ing the name of the home where found worthy of recommendation to 

our Housekeeping Editors live, a our readers, 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY Oi tae ea ie ee a ea fl
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Cc utting the Grocery Bill LESSDIESSGSS DPSS DAS GES ESOS 
By FLORENCE SPRING FREE 2 Gifts for Baby 

Simply Mail the Coupon 

] HAVE always found the grocery I have found cooperative buying with 
bill the hardest one to cut! a neighbor or two advantageous. But 2 

At the market, if we want beef, and choose your neighbor! If you include What 11 0 ors 0. S 
can’t afford a sirloin steak, we an oa one who carelessly forgets to pay her 
just as much nourishment and—if well share, there go all your advantages and n % 
cooked—almost as much enjoyment from _ profits — and a About Caring for a Baby’s Skin 
a hamburg. (Don’t put in onion, pep- Often you can hear of a place where 
per and salt, and fry; but add a finger a specialty, as to both quality and price, By the Head of the Research Laboratories of Bauer & Black 
of pork or suet, broil delicately, then is made of certain articles — as butter, 

season and butter liberally, and serve margarine, eggs, and parcel post brings + wim pe FS 
hot. I couldn’t restrain myself from such economically and quickly to your DVL ORERN, sleabe.tes peracid <— SSS 
this short digression, as there is such a reach, Here, also try teamwork with way-in infant hygiene, y or 
difference in this often reviled article a neighbor or two and reduce cost of y g : ye = § R 
of food.) parcel post. Its object. is to overcome diaper e 

If we want fish, and halibut is way Keep watch of special chances of pur- rash and skin irritations, and thus, \ «) 
up in the clouds, we can get delicious chasing bargains in groceries, having, by relieving discomfort, to make } 
haddock — and so many delectable however, a correct idea of what consti- baby’s days happier—and mother’s 4 j 
ways to cook it! — for 9-11 cents a tutes bargains. “Last year we chanced days less trying: ie ‘ aie 
pound. : upon an opportunity of buying quan- _ It embodies new principles—prin- wie 

And at the vegetable man’s we can tities of “damaged” goods of the best ciples now combined in a remark- ee 
shut our eyes to 60-cent cauliflower or makes, for a very great reduction. The able new Bauer & Black requisite Fe A Pa \ 

45-cent bunch of celery, and serve a only “damage” was a slight wetting and —B &B Baby Talc. Note coupon a ‘ Fen \ 
dish of “delicate cabbage” (shredded smearing of the colored paper-can wrap- below for liberal test package free. | i mw ae oa Rew i 
finely and boiled until tender in just ings, the contents being absolutely . ~ a a ‘3 
aun milk to cover — yes, I mean ratser : Supplants Old Methods = hy 
exactly this!), or a bit of that same Soap should always be kept ahead, Many months were spent per- | eV ¢ , a. 
cabbage, ribboned and mixed with a as nearly every one knows; but how fecting this new way. Old methods oa a , 

diced apple or two and a little dressing. often we “forget” and get low, and have were inadequate. } SS a 
But when the sugar gives out, or the to begin at once on a box of soft, Wie eonsnlted: iamaua: Galdren's > See he <i () 

butter, or the oatmeal; and if you never green soap. Ask the grocer to remove sae - — 4 a a a f 3 Cece specialists, dermatologists, heads of SS ae ‘ 
allow yourself “fancy” groceries — the wrappings before delivering; cut the maternity homes—112 in all. We be y au 
easy to save on if you usually do use bars in halves, and pile, semi-log cabin, sought a new way—a acienhae way iS a or * a () 
them — what is there to do, I pray with a little space between pieces in a —of combating the irritant acids tN a 

eee cae a fees dry place. which obtain in perspiration and in ae ine E 4 \ 

“provider’ will rapidly lower, if these SUBSTITUTIONS AND EXTENSIONS i ie i eo aN eer : ‘4 () 

things are minus, and you meekly but Extensive laboratory experiments 5 be - am! 
unfruitfully say, “There is no more.” As to the first, there are substitutions were made, Numerous tests effected -— OS aa 

How, then, shall we cut down these which make no disadvantageous differ- Hee the personal direction of a | ban — a - 

same rapidly and constantly rising ence, Buy small prunes for jelly amous baby specialist. Now we Se Sa, () 
bills? How bring this part of the bud- _ soufflé, or even to stew, if economy is penne oe have attained the ideal. Se A) i) } 
get into the right and proper perspec- an object. Keep run of prices and if nd highest authorities agree. as fil? : oF 
tive ? otatoes are expensive and rice is not, EMT | sn Fes ne 

A friend of mine told me, the other ae the latter Frequently to take the place Combats the Cause of Irritation S ord & * - 

day, that her month’s grocery bill was of the former. Or use hominy or samp The pores of the skin constantly ac Od ‘S Yo ; 
$75,00. often, if cheaper than either. If wheat exude moisture. It is nature expell- enn eat 

She has a family — all told — of cereal products are inordinately high, ing impurities from the body. Upon j een 3’ * 4 we LIA\ 
seven, lives simply, entertains — at substitute corn, rye, or barley prepara- exposure, this perspiration becomes @) ee |} 
present — almost none. In this bill was tions. a semi-acid irritant. So does urine. * yA | |: 
a barrel of flour and a box of soap, Dried legumes — as Lima, sieva, hor- But more intensely so. \ fae 3 he yy + i j 
it is true; but that leaves fifty-odd  ticultural, and kidney beans; peas — These acids make the skin raw, &) P] VL" hae! “eh, ) 

dollars; ‘too large a proportion, surely, the “split” and green variety, are all tender—susceptible to rash. Infec- SSS 
of the cost of living. nutritious and economical articles of tion often follows. Hence, you must SSNS \ 

The first method which a careful sur- food, and should be considered and combat ene ; te ; ‘\ 
vey of the situation has suggested is utilized, in the grocery-saving scheme. ‘ +) 
to buy, increasingly and frankly, at the They are all rich in healthful food ele- Sener emeembind micrely 10 i > > : 
cheapest good groceries. ments.. Buy them in quantity (pro- indifferent Palais g P a 

Cooperative stores, those offering portionate to family requirements) at . My fay cieg § 

“specials” on certain days, “cash and the beginning of the winter, if you have ._ B&B Baby Talc combats the » GP errr, H 
carry” stores, the little Italian groceries  store-room, and keep in emptied fruit irritant body acids — makes them i Se a te //\ 
where you can get certain stock in jars or tin cans, Both sorts of peas harmless to the skin. It strikes at om ‘\ 
quantity, department stores where va- make delicious purées or thick soups, the cause of irritation, It marks a EB aos PS date. t.  D 
rious “attractions” are offered — with a which, with milk added, and served Bet ge ea in infant hygiene. yn OSR | pe j et as | 
little forethought we can avail ourselves with buttered croutons (possibly gilded _ Use it after baby’s bath. Sprinkle mR ES AIP) atte: al Yi 
of the advantages of all these, at least with a bit of whipped cream!) will it par dianes eee if is Socking) (\ } Kd, 
to a certain extent, and “pick up” a amply and deliciously form the main soothing, gently healing—scientific ae 
part of our supplies much more rea- course of lunch or supper, followed by protection in the charming guise of WI LESAN 
sonably than when ordered by telephone a substantial dessert, or salad and des- a soft, white talc. Se SON 

of the best — and most expensive — _ sert.- Try it for two days. Results are 
grocery in the town. I am not un- The beans, soaked and boiled until quick — and amazing. Note how 
mindful of the fact that the purchas- tender and carefully seasoned, constitute much smoother baby’s skin — how 
ing suggested above must be — neces- cheap but delicious winter vegetables; much more restful and happy—for aby Talc 
sarily — more costly in regard to time; or a delectable and “hearty” main dish comfortable babies are happy babies. 
but after all, housekeeping is our “job” may be prepared by adding to either 
and we are now trying to reduce our  yariety of the cooked beans an equal B&B Baby Soap F, a IY ap 

grocery bill. I am also sure, that with amount of macaroni or spaghetti, and “Tempered to the Infant’s Skin’’ 
planning and forethought, the extra  moistening with a sauce made by fry- » ;: e 3 
time taken will not be too prohibitive. ing a minced onion in the fat from we Fee cai ers Ct “A Bauer & Black Product 

a shave, eee ie Be s — as coolneaite tor knows, Pregucayy fads expres: a is welt to consider the maker behind 

cers. No others should be considered. Season to taste with salt, pepper, and Soap: 3 RB Baty Sons is ere ee yaa eee ae uinckc po Sacer 

panes poe s RABID Ne nee eet sum the erie ped: Hae edible fats. It lathers freely, doe teem of the medical profession; of drug- 

quately, are a part of her business. green pepper or ae with the required sony pee Te ol vace al sue SS ena the eae 
In the winter, if you have storage- quantity of cooked beans, and melt with oxide, hence is mildly healing. Druggists everywhere sell all B&B 

room, buy in quantity. Everything, them one-fourth to one-half pound of Biand sand: soothing, it provides a Products. 
without exception, may be more reason- “mouse” cheese; season highly and safe soap for your baby. ©B&B1922 
ably purchased thus. Oatmeal (I used serve on hot buttered toast. 2 
always to buy it by the half barrel!), Buy peanut butter by the pound — Mail Coupon for Free Samples eet engage camer, enamgee maar 
macaroni and spaghetti — bought by not in tumblers — and use it a part . 
the  twelve-pound box — canned of the time — if the family like it, in- We want all mothers to: ty tae MAIL THIS eee [ 
goods by the dozen (or case, if you stead of ordinary butter on bread or new way of making babies happy. 

. i Es orn So we invite you to mail the coupon Une Sy BURKS Chicagy U5. use that amount in a year — for canned rolls. Added to thin, highly seasoned : A If you live in Canada, address 
products will keep). Of course you cream sauce, it makes a delicious and for liberal trial Packaee of B&B ‘tane eBiack, Ganadtan iancemrorion, i 

will can at home your own garden sur- nutritious soup. Accompany with Baby Talc and B&B Baby Soap, Picsse vend Seat caaaee of B & B Baby 
plus, if you are fortunate enough to croutons. Or, spread it on bread to free and postpaid. Tale and B&B Baby Soap—these without charge 
possess a garden. When purchasing make sandwiches, dip in egg and milk, BAUER & BLACK } or obligation on my part. 

potatoes, get “seconds” (perfect small and brown richly on both sides in Chicago New voc aronto Name --.---------2------a-n--n--nnennnnnnnnennnnnnnn 
ones) from a farmer for at least part margarine in a frying-pan; serve with ‘Makers of Sterile Surgical Dretotige ond Sipe el ar 4 eee 
of your stock. Buy onions and carrots a simple green, or cabbage salad for Allied Products j ¢ 
by the peck or bushel and not by the a main lunch or supper dish. fe CB td Sea ene 

pound, if you have the necessary safe Butter is one of the most serious “ex- LO aS OO 
storage space. tenders” of the grocery bill. oor rorn arr O ET OS Tee es
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2 Towering Cones peor onetaae ‘A of his desk. A big, broken, helpless mill where my husband was employed was closed * ——————— —— ee ee 
2 Ghcies Henig inies s8aa2-= one { > thing, shaking with remorse, writhing down a good part of the time, and he didn’t have The Auto Knitter Hoslery Co., Inc. 
5 Lovely Gladiols - ++ +--+ %c fan under conflicting emotions. Ale ers There ves notin else Be ue Dept. 143, 630-32 Genesee Street, Buffalo, N.Y. 
6 Superb Pansy Plants - - - - 2e¢ \ \ o e eae a $ in io do in a mi flown like is, SO as last he Send me full particulars about Making M y at 
Se a ei aera oe 4 iY June's or oe limpid, misty. She | turned to the Auto Knitter, “I'm going to see Home with the Auto Knitter. I enclose two cents 
Aap S Sotlectiens toe o. The Entire OY stepped noiselessly to the desk, gathered what I can do to make money at home,” he said. postage to cover cost of mailing literature, etc. It is 

raat ao ce erste Gua cial ee the writs of attachment, tore them and a ell we pos gece at re Be Auto pence, understood that this does not obligate me in any way. 
MISS ELLA V. BAINES, Box 159, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO i a a kept usy during those ‘“‘lean’ months. dropped them into the waste-basket. | ‘And asa result they proved to be “fat” months Name*..c.ssceccsssessecsssevssececesevenceecevecces 

10 Kinds Glaciol imatiod $0 ide anal Her lips Evicted into a pele of pity. for Me We never had to worry about “no work 
names of four friends who She walked lightly to the door and at the mill,” as so many others were doing. If Address ....cccccscccoccccsccsccecccsaccecteccecseve 
flowers, Will include FREE, ‘bulb a a we didn’t have home orders, we kept right on 

BULBS of the beautiful Mirabilis,” Operetta aly abut Talbot had been | nitting, because we knew we could sell every City ...ccccccescssescsess State ccscsseesgeesesees 
S. W. PIKE, Seedman Box 2 St. Charies, Ulinole waiting just outside. standard sock to the company. Mod. Pris. 3-22
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: Helpful Hints from 
Ks - WA EE Home Folks 
“es 

5 jl AP Réal Convenicsice ? a. 
a E a re 

ae Ke ee When one lives in a small apartment, a4 = a. 
x =\ 4 Lace ch there is never room for anything. To ey ‘ b> 
DX Y Oe NP dispose of our shoes, I turned a good- ie Pas ~ 

\, Roepe ee eet P sized packing box on its side in front Pa 7 %e s 
we A me STi bs of the window. Shelves made from Sexes & r & «| 3 “a hae (, 

{ Aa \ ete ns the lid were put in at the proper height. cone na ae CRN We - é Z 4 

1) \ a The box was covered with ‘cretonne to ee, Ww 5 ein & ‘ 
x Hit aN match the curtains. A gathered curtain ee = a7 
SS ob a of the same material was hung over the 

i i ee i open side, which was of course turned 
Las { 4 Vp oo towards the room. This made an at- Give this ear’s look 2 

| ey Ss tractive window box as well as a most yi 
convenient place to keep our shoes, t t 9 t Cott elm 

HE. shoe brush, polish, and so on, — o las ear’s ha 24 
THESE TWO NEW H. S. Trecartin, Mass. yi a ° l 

HOUSEKEEPING Pee caecree a uiieniees Don’t discard last year’s straw —you can 37! 
APRONS 7 : : have all the joy of a new hat for a few min- BS Pye 

You will often find straw hats in the ai s 
God ceeds dats bucket ox ose eons Givecandsten-cent stores ERED can ibe utes’ jolly work and a few cents in money. 
which contains many other smart de- turned into unique and beautiful bas- Every day you admire hats that—if truth 16 COLORS 
on for aes cretete, Chior s Actes kets. Choose a black hat, or color a S old inew abut have becatmade Jet Black (Gloss) 
ee Se natural straw. Line the rim and inside SUROICZERATE DOPREWs : Dailuleck 

WRIGHT'S BIAS FOLD TAPE the crown with apple-green silk or rib- to look new by the use of Colorite Straw Hat Seotinal Eat 

Li bon. Cover a stiff piece of cardboard Finish. There are sixteen durable, waterproof Navy Blue 
Wright's Tape is known to home sew- Mie size of the ‘top of. the:crown-— Ths colors to choose from, and they are on sale in Cadet Blue 
ers the country over as the great sew- will slightly stretch the top of the crown ae Victory Blue 
ing-room labor-saver. Use it for pipings, ind niakece hin i ciet: lotion star te all drug stores and in dry goods and depart- Higt Gree 
bindings, facing and finishing on all : 5s Lavender eottam maalinedaia. | basket. Make an artistic knot of a ment stores. oleae 

3-YARD SAMPLE FREE pages ae 2 a de pene aes oe If asubstitute is offered you, send us 25 cents Levene 
of WRIGHT'S Bias Fold T: ii y of fs € 7 A eT iad Sanus at ads adding tassels to the ends. Sew several (30 cents in Canada) for the color you want. Been 
Pink, Light Blue, B: . Reseda, es ificia i Ss ic 
Matt. Lenesion Khuen Guise ind bunches of artificial nasturtiums out- You can also get Colorite Fabric Dyes (in conve- Violet 
Rose, Alice Blue, Yellow, Red, Black. side the brim, touching up the buds and nient tablets) for the —y dyeing or tinting of cotton, Gray 
Sent with the 1922 booklet on request leaves with bronze paint. You will wool, silk, and mixed goods. One dye does all. Natural 

5 then have a fruit basket stunnin; \ See ee catch, Es Tis the cebial ek . CARPENTER-MORTON COMPANY gh to be the central point of color 5 
Dept. See York @| in breakfast, dining, or informal living srontee as march St. NewYork | st, . 

eS room. — Mrs. RaLtpo A. Hopkins, Cal. Dept. 53 77 Sudbury Street, Boston 

4 Edge for Marquisette Curtains e 

| artains of coarse marquisette, or 
|] fine filet net are attractively finished it 

i T with a narrow -erochets edge done in | / 
No. 5 Perle cotton with a No. 7 hook \ 

b name and made as follows: Work edge on ) 
uy right side of curtain into material. 5) a b=; A T | N is a 

bd Chain (ch) 6, leave space of 3 ch, —— 
UY name treble (t) into material, * ch 4, 3 t in 

top of t just made, leave space of t, t | if A ; by name |e Sec | EES | Reduced Prices 
F 3 ch, t into material) twice, repeat from 

* ng s Gnu isc. | E 
—— Mrs. F. S. Gruss, Wisc. | Prove ie At hg PEI Magazine prices have been reduced- 

For Beadwork Wf Don’t send me one cont—just let me The time to buy is when prices are 
prove it te you as 3 have Sete for han, down. Here are some sweeping reduc- 

Now that the crocheted beaded bags Jiseay sixmonths, I claim that FAIRYFOOT is tions that make your dollars go farther 
SAFE AND SANE are again in favor, it will save time Wy ‘and 1 want you to let me send it to pod than ever. Order your clubs now. 

and patience if you will loosen one end Free. I don't care how many so-called 15 * : 

For & Colds | 2cieos hess || WY Va aerasece| || Moen minate 3g inch long, wax with paraffin, split, then PY sa) gosted you are with themall—you have ictorial Review z 
This syrup is different trom all other place the end of your crochet silk (also | ]f FREE TREATMENT Moderi: Piisdiia 2 Now only 
Pleasant — gives quick relief Contains waxed) between the parts of the / fee} WU have such confidence in it that I will Woman's Home Companion { $3. 35 
sy” hari cone ond oid. strand and twist, making long smooth 1 i» Seon Puaae Itles oodertel voneay fine, a 

line Gene att 5 ates E hich relieves you almost instantly of isci ¢ rv ttle ever! re splice over which the beads will run \ ce een a ¥ Modern Priscilla a ; 
35 pe 0. €. ‘ywhe. easily. In this manner an entire skein 7 Falrvfna wilibesentatonee Wrtctodd. Pictorial Review $4.00 
Ss twelve strands can be strung in a j Woman’s Home Companion 

short time. — Mary Morcan, N. Y. a a a ey 
Modern Priscilla Row on 7 a LAE STASIS : 2 yw only fl Woman’s Home Companion 10 Really Removes Superfluous Bl D J 125 Seeds DF} re American Magazine $5. 

Hair Roots—Phelactine Plan ouse WVecoration a wh s Condoris aes 
A boon to women disfigured with hairy or fuzzy (Shown on page 12) To bad new business we wiles’ MMVerr isd Send your order quickly to 

we lact = it actually removes derful New Tomato and if A al 
fhe roots! Easily. quickly, harmlessly. Not a In making these simple decorative | (iaPuESSsrase Mover, tage Everbearing The Priscilla Company, Boston, Mass. eet dcemeesty eae ci the costae eae n making these simple decorative Telig bow to plan, plant and care for = Tomato 
Not a paste, powder or liquid. Not electrical. bands for blouses, collar, and cuff sets eo rere fondon'y Stete yell —e—S Be 
It is “different,” and truly wonderful. No odor, and frocks use wools in the tweed suit | [[treasdVereusbies Writectoday bl \ia) SSS ee 

no irritation, no scar sin 16 fet cican: eaas, | | shades with a bit of contrasting color, FON Giver Valicy seca Pare 1 
id h. Get a stick of Phelactine today, ie » ‘Seed Farm i 

ans smogth, Coto, atck of Pnetacting today: || the blue under threads with orange | AS=t#2——eemmraeiect Secrets of Beauty 
out!” At drug stores and toilet counters, $1. crosses and tiny black side stitches, or 3 led y ee ee 
Dearborn Supply Co., SN. LaSalle St., Chicago | rust and gray, or camel and henna. bbe eye stays t 

In making the first band make the | 3 IK S$ lfc Formerly Closely Guarded Secrets, Now Yours 
- | catch stitches first, then the little short | BARG a R (SrawberryDlant) We make you expert in all branches, such as muscle strap, 

ATES Learn Piano! |: 2b bold te crosses down. | Fanaa uy WS YALA py | farm tio gro wceks No éxperience necensary. Study at 
— ® | Then thread a large needle with three | (UMMM crowet sitet; A'S} ROS Dobe ly meee tion Meu ein Seuiicome Retnorions 
a 4 This ing F cs f a as a ares Shru! eee bedrock’prices save Wl Bivanay diploma, Money-back guarantee. Get FREE book. Oriental 

- A Interesting Free Book | or four strands of wool and draw you 60 per cent, Never Yas Vinay Bystem of Reauty Culture, Dept. 13, (000 Diversey Blvd, Chicago 
~agdel 7 shows bow you ean become a skilled Brion’ hack 05220 ed of Black Kanpervine, Cammeetee z 
Pins pitta of piano ot organ ip your ewn 2 $1, 10;concord Graves. $1, 20 Gladiolt Bulbs, assorted, $1, 25 SI > i. SR eee og a at one-cunrter seal Dost, ‘Dr. Asparagus, $1, 12 Apple Treen, 4 t0.6 ft., $8.96: Many others < én BB Soest cern es 4 | | Bieeattite showin: trults and ornamedtais in actual coisrs: | | €=<9 Dr, Isaac 

of Pate Conservatories. Socegeatul 25 yearm Pisy chords at veg vn QS J 3a a BxRL PERRIS NURSERY CO. oobridge St Hampton lowa git Thompson's 
cory to codaretand. Fully Uhastrsted. For begianere 2 exter | = i i a 
odor young. Ail music tree. lipoma granted. Write today = F —!)]$ Wy, = 
C+-pane free book, “tow t learn Pisne or Orgsa. | Nw strengthons weak, inflamed eyes, and is an 
ML Quinn Conservatory SendsoMP-43 598 Columbia Read, Boston 25.Mass, STRAWBERRY PLANTS THAT \SaySiH ideal eye wash. Good since 1795. ‘Keep your 

GROW hea eyes well and they will help keep you. 
A ‘Our 32 years’ experience assures you the strong, —\ " | Bc At Al Drugaists or sent by a ee . ‘4 . is healthy, heavy-rooted plants that produce bigest, a ee Mail Upon Heceipt of Price 

b. A= ~ Jaa ___— purest crops, Profits per acre: hs write f Booklet. itis FREE 
The Perfection Dish Dryer a See Sie cect fs (OPA soun' L. THOMPSON SONS & CO. 

Dries your dishes perfectly free from lint and — | 1 Cc. WHITTEN & SON, Box 27, Bridgman, Mich. ‘ica XG 146 River St., Troy, N.Y. 
streaks. Makes use of dish towels unnecessary. . Sa " 

Lasts for years. Saves time and labor Ne se eee naar tec ee 
ree size .75. Medium size 

OP Oir.. $2-50. postage paid. At your eee poems Ton FROriT? Lge WANT MORE MONEY? 
On Peete. dealer's. Ask for folder. through underneath. In the second Yee information. Many colored plates. Written by SMPPIN 01s, reliable firs wants responsible women to fp. 

“Sieeetese- THE PERFECTION band make the cross stitches and the | Qigggag?a man sho knows. Low prices on Incubators, ox eince PRISCILLA FABRICS, HOSIERY, UN- 
wo DISH DRYER CO. | | gingle stitches between them, then run RE Hatching. Weite today, Sent tore cnn SH eras Foe ate San Ramone Sie 20a = Indianapolis, Ind | , pone y.. Sent for 5 cents. Be) FITZCHARLES DRY GOODS CO., 

. ! the yarn strands underneath. PS FRANK + Box 49 Clinton, towa gb 111 Fitzcharles Bldg., Trenton, N. J.
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o HE cape is the thing!” That has a familiar the two thicknesses of the material being needed to give lined with white. No costume could be easier for) the 
sound even now, hasn’t it? And a familiar look weight enough for the proper sweep of the cape. Black home dressmaker and nothing could be smarter for the 
if you have passed the shop windows with their satin and jade with tiny crystal beads like raindrops, black vacation outfit. The costume requires 514 yards of ma- 

opening displays very often of late. Fashion embroidery, and a cape faced with that glorious green terial and is designed in sizes 36, 38, 40, and 42. 
is so enamored of this cape idea that she tacks the grace- shade would be emphatically good-looking. And the No. 1318-3. The youngsters are adorable in the cape 
ful things on our indoor as well as outdoor apparel. But foundation of all this elegance is but a one-piece slip-on, costumes. A model in scarlet flannel or jersey lined with 
perchance this cape idea is just another expression of the closing at the shoulders and finished with the elastic at navy blue, with pipings of navy and a black patent leather 
lovely simplicity of line which continues to characterize the waist line. The elastic finish at the waist for all these belt is very gay for spring. The little peasant frock is a 
the clothes we wear. blouses is very desirable, for it gives an ease of line that straight up and down affair with long shoulders. It can 

No. 1289-3 is about as simple in construction as a gown is necessary. Requires about 5 yards of material. De- be left with the short sleeve or a full under sleeve of self 
can well be, of course it asks you to interpret it in soft signed for sizes 36 to 42. or contrasting color can be added. ‘T'weeds are ever so 
fabrics, crépe faille, crépe Romana, or Canton, and give No. 1313-3 offers all the charm of youth and simplicity, popular for the children’s things, too, and their colors are 
it personality by a clever bit of bright embroidery and a and adds the shoulder cape for sophistication. The Peter so gay that delightful effects can be gained by using 
festive sash. This model offers you a choice of the bateau Pan collar is sure to endear it to the school-going clan. one shade and trimming with another. This costume re- 
neck or square neck, the fitted or flowing sleeve, or the The new foulards and crépes take to these lines kindly. quires 314 yards of material with 7 yard of 44-inch F 
short sleeve. It may be either bloused or worn straight This frock requires 314 yards of dress material and 1% material for lining cape. Designed for sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 
hanging, in the latter case use a more tailored girdle or yards of contrasting material for decoration. Designed and 14 years. 
narrow leather belt, and select tweed, spongene, or jer- for sizes 16 year, 36, 38, 40, and 42. All estimates are for 36-inch materials and medium sizes. 
sey cloth, thus turning the model to sports purposes. The No. 1314-3. The newest of the cape costumes that have The favored fabrics for spring are the new crépe silk 
frock is a one-piece, slip-on model closing on the shoul- captured the fancy of Miss and Madam for the summer effects which are appearing on the market under an amaz- 
ders and requires about 354 yards of material. Designed season. One wears the simple straight-line frock, girdled ing variety of names, but in all versions very lovely and 
for sizes 16 year and 36 to 42 inch bust measure. in with elastic at the waist, then adds a cape of the same — practical, for most of them do not crush easily, and fall in 

No. 1294-3 is one of the smartest spring fancies utilizing material brilliantly lined or made of double-faced mate- graceful lines. Foulards, pongee, shantung are to be un- 
side panels and the new capes. It offers a wonderful sug- rial. Of course, the tweeds and homespuns are much usually good as the season progresses. 
gestion for any of the satin-faced crépes. In using the liked for these costumes and we have seen a stunning In wools and cottons the rough fabrics that have a sugs 
latter, line the cape with the satin side of the material out, model in vivid green jersey piped with white and a cape gestion of hand-woyen materials are favored.
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) sport wear in exquisite shades [ Ey Se Af S RRR Ea Ea i LH j + of blue, green, coral and lav- AAPA RO Ren a { i f 
ender; in modish browns, ( os be WAS Re ae a v7: Oy \. \ | / if 
greys, heathers and tweed % \ SYA NS RSet { J's Wf i : : 
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Each package of “Diamond Dyes” OF ee > * 
contains directions so simple that any fi ef S jo 
woman can dye or tint faded, shabby he (fe) 
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, ‘) Kl SD oy 
stockings, hangings, draperies, everything SX ¥ » aa AS ETD 5 a . 
like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes” — no 7 ey oak Serr | fe re Xe) Cross-stitch Designs 
other kind—then perfect home dyeing is NaS Sis ~ i /} age Lp Are Quite 
guaranteed, even if you have never dyed Two Charming YY 4 Res ae dot A foe a ; 
before. Tell your druggist whether the ~ PR ee 2 sae ie Bd ot Ty Some In Keeping 
material you wish to dye is wool or silk, Peasant ‘ TN eee ere Ee Ag se ald SAA 
or whether it is linen, cotton, or mixed Blouse Models INI Voc ice eaeae a \ fi REP se 
goods. “Diamond Dyes” never streak, slg ie ees i El a 
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PROTECTOR 1284.3 
Affords instant relief for bunions and large joints, hides 14 L + 

sce eacaiiad 7 Gee: senha ation ta care Aim toes 1301-3 1295-3 1291-3 1302-3 
shoe Wri : : , 
trial eee ne oy tse rele Soe acer toes I F you haven't a peasant blouse in your long or short. Requires 5% yards ma- which the cuffs and pockets are ar 
and if for right or left foot. | spring wardrobe, it just isn’t a spring terial. affords a deccrative finish. Requires 41%4 

The Fischer Manufacturing Co. wardrobe this year — for the quaint, No. 1295-3. A practical but good look- yards material with 14 yard contrasting 
First National Bank Bidg., Dept. 27, Milwaukee, Wis. | comfortable, becoming things have taken ing one-piece apron equally serviceable material for collar, cuffs, and pocket laps. 
— OOOooo———oaoaoasa— | Fashiondom by storm and they certainly in gingham or chambray. Shoulder The width at lower edge is about 134 

are easy to make! The two blouses ‘above straps are cut in one piece with apron. A yards. Designed for sizes 36, 40, and 44. 
Acents! ASate In Every Home are true to type and very interesting. No. pretty finish of rick-rack braid, or a col- No. 1302-3. This attractive house dress 

7 rr Teke orders for our beautiful | 1284-3 has front and back cut in one  ored bias binding adds immeasurably to of the slip-on type has the centre front 
er wae rics eel ian toe piece; No. 1286-3 is seamed at the shoul- its smartness. For a Lenten bazaar this and centre back of body in one piece; 

eee r ee ee ae der. Narrow string girdles of self ma- apron model will prove a good seller. Re- side of body in one with short sleeve. 
Z some fabric samples furnished | terial are used in both cases. The cross quires 234 yards material; designed for It is a much favored long-waisted model 

z toagents. Write today ! stitch is a characteristic accompaniment sizes 36, 40, 44, and 48 bust measure. with a one-piece gathered skirt. The 
Y/ ~~ = \\ aes Sopertins & | of this type of blouse, the curious Ukran- No. 1301-3. It is one difficult task to sashes are attached at underarm seams 

i oor maaan a. | ian figures being very popular. Models distinguish the house dress from the and tie at back. Rick-rack braid sewed 
|| are designed for sizes, 16 years; 36, 40, morning frock now-a-days, especially when on flat is an effective trimming either in 

4-POUND Wonderfal SILK and VELVET BARGAINS | and 44 bust measure, and can be made they take on the smart lines of this white or the color of the dress fabric. 
For Quits, Fancy Work. Portieres, Etc. Send from 2 yards of material. mode]. Front and back are cut in one Designed for sizes 36, 40, and 44 inches 

Sl LK remnants, Joctodins tree gail Serge and aacnts’ No. 1291-3. A convertible, double with the short length sleeve. An attrac- bust measure; requires 374 yards material. 
TUL [8 So9M barn, ant other Ttunast bergen bundles: siso | front house dress designed for sizes 36 tive feature is the separate front section All estimates given for medium sizes Instr actions how turn money st home by wewing. : Bees : 2 : 

UNION S. WORKS, 235 FACTORY ST.. coonvute,w.y. | to 44 bust measure. Sleeves may be either with tie-back sash. The clever way in and 36-inch matcrials.
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i { wa ey 4 WA\\\\ BA AX Old Rose ~_ Yee as A \ AS ==] COLORS 
SOasD' : f HEN \\ S77 - i Le ly bb LA \\ 7 Make Home Dye- 

BS f | oh WY SENG) TDA ing Easy—just the 
Jo a \. vie p S ee 4 shade you need for 

oho toleev\ wh i, | light or heavy goods. 
yy Veh A ; Sue WMA \ |! Te) & ae vA Sunset dyes all 
ALAN LAs \, \e A, «iM ; () 1299-3 | | yellow | fabrics in one dye 

Rey Ve | 7S ae (7! YN ! bath—no need to 
a a le & NY soge | know whether ma- 

1 i ie wd one at lightBrou| terial is Cotton, 
. i ] | [—} Wool, Silk or mixed e | | | | goods. 

4 MY 8 : 
id 1070-3 i | ti) j There is no sub- 

fi ; ) Light Blue |] A 
1293-3 i ‘ . j \ \ i stitute for Sunset 

, 4 } ees 1164.3 ) OldBluae| —no other dye 
ia IS ‘ ‘ ~ aN | will give the same 

ge Vai Leia + \ | [NavyBlue| wonderful results. aS as : ah am 

‘ ih p = | Bi) Black ST Seeaite §, ¢ ie 7 = 5 | Black | Scrat Sour ceaec ee * aS Wee i oD ya = If he has allowed his 
1070-3 t i oO yy \~ ee x ye ae GrSG | ec prance: go 

lee: soy Ae E LAS 7 Meee , De ay Ly | to another dealer and 
Ri ie es 5 | i Vos : é (> dj | [ Taupe ] insist on genuine Sun- 
oa at fs) Se we SA A, | set. 
Waa? j ay Path Ce . he | jHehotrope| yp you have difficulty 
<a : ii YS ‘ \ fe | DGG getting the shade you ES vi A Dy £ | Wish) send us” your 

\ 1164-3 I a ‘| WG fed | dealer’s name and 
1293-3 ] \ Gi A Nom i Go | [Light Green] fifteen cents for each 

| io St BD /( cake desired—we'llbe / ; : \ 4 te Ne ‘ s | Dark Green | pleased tosend it post- 

ce | y / ie yl \ \ paid. 

| & Sa ‘Meri Re - NORTH AMERICAN DYE 
LEY Va 302 fe Sig oN : CORPORATION fey % i oa ) Khaki | J = & a a | Dept. 19 Mt, Vernon, N. ¥. 

hy fv > Ie 4 
i } F \ 7 1 \ ‘ f F ( ee | 

i % 4 eaten | a Weel) leas | r | \ an i ) | ig a \ | 4 | | 13003 | ANS j A 
5 nt ea NIN \\ | : A Net Soap KH aur i WA AG AN SNS ext Si Y) 

pee a FEE. i We Sena da, , 
oe } ee i oe | “y Q\\ vy 

bey G. |, COO eg, 
ar io i o Nae ee 

| be FOR ALL FABRICS 
{ yer] 

| \ | ; ‘\ Re | 

ea j 4 \,¢ Ge 
| j v |Getly Lead ey, y \\ : vas (WOU! a ii ; : i WAL v Nelle 
ka XS / \vgdl yo 
Ce 1308-3 1300-3 THERE'S OS 
Eo daintiness 

1307-3 4 and _allur- = 
ing charm as 
in Betty ae 

O. 1070-3. The cape of Fashion piece and joined to an underwaist clos- has a very clever little collar. The one- Bead Neck- _ PIN 
has descended upon the shoulders ing in front. By binding collar and piece plaited or gathered skirt is joined laces, that ag eee 
of the little mademoiselle and it cuffs with bias folds of contrasting ma- to an underwaist closing at the back. only a ae tee 1 Sy 

becomes her greatly. This small affair terial a pretty variation is gained with Two yards of material are needed for the glimpse of ‘et r 
has an adjustable collar which can be _ very little extra labor or expense. Re- skirt and two for the blouse. It is de- one can /f 
fastened snugly under a dimpled chin quires 354 yards of one material for the signed for 6 to 14 year sizes. possibly 
on stormy, blowy days. Homespuns, suit. Designed for 6 to 14 year sizes. No, 1308-3 offers a suggestion for mak- convey. To see 
tweeds, and serges will stand the wear and No. 1299-3. Boy’s blouse which can be ing over last summer’s frock that one has them is to love 
tear of kiddyhood, bright colored linings made with or without the back yoke, with grown out of amazingly. The overdress them — as every 
and pipings are to be favored. Requires attached or separate collar and regulation may have any one of three types of woman or girl will testify, They come in 
25% yards material. Designed for 2 to or French cuffs. Requires 134 yards of — sleeves. The two-piece underslip closes 
14 year sizes. material. Designed for 4 to 14 year sizes. at the back. Requires 2%4 yards for un- 6 STYLES—14 COLORS 

No. 1164-3. A middy suit a young man No. 1300-3. Regulation middy dress  derslip and 236 for the overdress. De- Each Necklace 54 Inches Long 
would favor. The blouse slips on over which can be cut with long or short — signed for 8 to 14 year sizes. 
the head, has a shield and a tailored sleeves and with a plaited or full gath- All these garments make a virtue of SALES AGENTS WANTED 
inset pocket. The cunning way the ered one-piece skirt. The latter is joined the necessary simplicity and lose noth- We want women in your town to intro- 
straight trousers button on at back and to an underwaist with back closing and ing in smartness thereby. There are no || duce Betty Beads. Their popularity 
front is noticeable. For the complete neck in square or round outline. Re- intricate details, no artistic drapings to assures success and good profit for you. 
suit, 17 yards of material will be needed. quires 374 yards of material. Designed tax the home sewers’ ingenuity in these Send $1.00 today for Sample Necklace j 
Designed for sizes 2 to 8 years. for 4 to 14 year sizes. little models, but there is no lack of char- and selling plan. Increase your income. 

No. 1293-3. Middy suit for a small No. 1307-3. The small girl may also acter. In bits of embroidery and color 
Miss made with a separate slip-on blouse borrow the peasant blouse idea, but hers lies the individuality and interest. BETTY PRODUCTS COMPANY 
with the favored band at the waist line. has leanings toward Russian effects. This All estimates based on medium sizes and 31 Edwards Street, Hartford, Connecticut. 
The smart little box-plaited skirt is in one | model closes at the left side front and 36-inch materials.
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Accept “California” Syrup of Figs Waxes Cone ie pomeeed 1 |i ty j ATE 

only—look for the name California on a SAAS Hao [SP sais PEN it H ee Y . sft 
the package, then you are sure your ‘ MOOR) KY Ra RES PSN syed ee 
child is Baviee the best and most harm- PL SAY nae PC eee | it YSN g HA 
less laxative for the little stomach, liver BN OK NANG Re Seg Gea hss yee Vitis 
and bowels. Children love its fruity RSC UR paca ae pore face Hit AL Rs 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. YE NSZ NYA ey tH fees! focae) AEE RETR : 

: IRIN 15, By) bese AYERS ES CC ETR 
Ask your Druggist for RK NOK | ; LAS EERE ESS 

“‘California Syrup of Figs’ RPL Vy | =a ¥ RS RK NS » “ee ¥ 
_ atom syrup oe ORR AK eS is 

SSS ee eee = Pre XY 9. 

ERO : 
TSR | A Takes 10 Years RO LEDN \ SSL OY ee 
PRO ne 

FA SAF : From the Age I nos | CoO = 
s 4 o> ; 

. . / 1305-3 | | 
Graying hair ages a young face and A fe 1311-3 “e 

makes you seem middle aged, even ia | iy E when it is premature. Restore it to a a S <4 its original natural color and look 10 « = : 4 
years younger. This is simple, sure Re ti 

and easy, no N 
risk of the Bes 
colored,” freak 1304-3 ho 
is" worse “than SS 1312-3 
gray. Nothing S 
fo Wash or rub Sports apparel y 

3 Mail coupon although  se- AE Out - of - door 
| for free trial verely simple 3 life claims 

S : potaseet meaty is usually cast- more and more pS T. Goldman's 
2 4 Hair Color Re- ly apparel to : of us every 

Ear tacer,._ 1 Slane, buy in the summer and to 
sie ‘ clean as water. shops, here is be clad for play ‘ 

perce e ane where the home smartly is quite 
natural color of your hair. Better, enclose dressmaker tri- as essential as 

a loc i 
tingle lock and abide by resuite. ‘Then get es for formal of- 
full sized bottle at druggist or direct. fairs. Fanaa ance eee eee eee, J 

I Mary T. Goidman, 1193 Goldman Bide. St. Paul, Minn. ' 
— § Please send me your FREE trial bottle 5 a 

g of Mary T. Goldman's Hair Color Re- § ( 
g *torer. The natural color of my hair is ' [\ fi t 
@ black... Jet black... dark brown... § } H aw ' a «medium ‘brown. light brown. 4g pH Vs 4 

§ Address capita. j } i} 
bene eee : pe a SR os Te | 1283-3 hy | 

3 PELE pa TE) tg 
a 

5 Je bos Uke {1304-3 1290-3 1311-3 1283-3 1305-3 13123 
P DRESS FORM 

\ ‘ NTO YOUR HOME 

" of Peclen titeg e arenes egy a getclly HE younger set are emphatic in designed for misses 16 to 20 year sizes. for this slip-on. Requires 3 yards for 
ae | Bisarure ‘ond satisfaction, "ha pose | their demands for a wardrobe that No. 1283-3. Regulation knickers with dress; 2 yards for guimpe; designed for 

| "ibincastemn: ae ents has a large share of sport clothes, inset pocket at right front. Designed for sizes, 16 years; 36 to 44 bust measure. 
w By qettog aus ection Gf ee comfortable, rough-and-ready togs of sizes 16 years; 28 to 36 waist measure; No. 1311-3. Sleeveless Knicker Dress, 

nT Tg 5 aie: droulaess, ‘Bust, “Wale, ios ond tweeds, homespuns, jerseys, with ging- requires 214 yards material. Wool tweeds, the newest of the sports models and sure 
ot \ oles ieee Igri amte oe hams, ratiné, and cotton homespuns for matching the suit are used often for these, to be hailed with joy by the hikers and 
2 [Eesies3 204 ae Zill send zou carl their tub things. With the sleeveless frocks | but corduroy and khaki are both satis- campers. It closes at front and has drop 
ida ie is. ees the wash silk blouses with Peter Pan col- factory for those who are really roughing seat. Requires 344 yards material; de- 
Cart | ey eee iste | lars seem to be quite in keeping, although __ it. signed for sizes 36 to 44 bust measure. 
3 Sey Sg eee voile, batiste, and pongee are always good. No. 1304-3. A long-waisted model Here again the popular. wool fabrics 

' eed See 2 ee ber mes Cottons with de- Some of the fine gingham silks in suit with straight skirt in one piece. Re- come into use, and braid bindings give a 

2 v4 Miipinsees keceen eke shades are very attractive. quires 4 yards of one material; designed tailored finish. One of the new capes 
Write for Mustrated Catalog and Easy Payment Terms Knickers will be worn more than ever for sizes 36 to 46 bust measure. A pret- would be a smart addition to the costume. 

ee eee eee this season. Not a camping kit can be ty morning frock if interpreted in plain No. 1312-3, One-piece dress, giving the 
without them and, just between us, many and plaided gingham, or if made up in sleeveless effect by the use of two fabrics. 

i, M A l L TH is SLI P a housewife will borrow that sleeveless tweed and pongee, as many of the new- The lines of embroidery are length giv- 
| knicker dress to help make play of sum- est frocks are, it will be decidedly smart. ing. The skirt is gathered to slightly Ladies to Chi ; a8 ;? Z . nee . : 

oe ya ee eons | mer cottage-keeping. No. 1305-3. Another sleeveless model long waist line at each side. Material 
time $25.00 EXTRA A WEEK by acting as our Club No. 1290-3 is a snappy new version of _ with smartly slashed front and patch for dress, 3 yards; for guimpe, 2 yards; 

Fer ar ete wba Ae the beloved sleeveless frock, a suspender pockets. Jersey, tweed, homespun, or designed for sizes 36 to 44 bust measure. 
also for your service. Thie fe our twenty-third effect. Requires 2% yards material for heavy linen or cotton fabrics bound with Estimates are for 36-inch material, and 
business year at this address. ' frock; 134 yards for guimpe. It is contrasting color are excellent materials medium size.
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PPh RS oe - p Bod ey 4 3 materials to meet every fashionable 
Ly aye eS fe ee dress requirement, because its use makes 
AAS S \ J SA 2g home dressmaking a pleasure — naturally Tas Sos \ ih a 
b a 4 | ea 13003 discriminating women insist on OMO 

9414.3 i. A Bias Tape at the notion counter. Write 
Nigee / forthenew BiasTape Fashion Book—it’s free! 

> <> = T gs a f 
j pal a> SS ‘i a ye D> THE OMO MANUFACTURING CO. 
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\ d eae . air and roots instead of re- , 
\ / ! SS moving merely surface hair, fa 
» { y is ; P d A Why leave the roots to thrive? << 

tah i Try ZIP once and you will be se, 
} | i astonished in seeing that it is % 

fl j possible to remove the roots oe 
Zz] } eG Ona with the hairs and thus destroy ae 

/ Ee ray, a (ep GEE ee ' a4 
2 Be = simple to use, safe, pain- 3 Se ke) fest, harlees and Trageant| MAM | 

ees Pe Guaranteed not to harm the ‘ 3 
fey 8 most delicate skin. FA i 

1123-3 5 tal Wie f the tee types , bs | p a of superfluous hair have you 

1298-3 ie Tout cast ce} iS - gy which tals ooa%, call at my © 
e oy lon jave free demon- i i 

sie 1123-3 . { stration. Sep a tasereioms 
wi AlsoMADAME BERTHE'S for clearing the skin of 
= a e Massage&CleansingCream superfluous hair and de- 

e Guaranteed not to promote stroying oe pees Tam 
AN ‘= hair growths - Jar 60c ‘tulygrateful to you forit' 

on 1218-3 Antiseptic Tale—Delightfully fragrant— can 25¢ 
Eo = Emollient Balm—For the Hands— bottle 50¢ 

ig Ab-Scent—Ideal liquid deodorant — 
cannot stain bottle 50c 

Lash-Life—Beautifies the eyes— box 50¢ 
’ 

O. 1123-3. ‘Trouser suit for a lit- tape finishes the edges, and smart young ered model. Designed for 4 to 10 year Fi esTd Svecialist 
N tle lad that mother can make of — sashes gather in the fulness at the sides, sizes. Requires 2% yards material. aclawes with sem JORDERUNS 

left-overs from her linen dress, and last, but not least, cunning bloomers No. 9873-3 is one of the most favored | Dept. 3A. 562 Fifth Ave., (46th Street) New York 
her spongene suit, or from the spoils of a peep out between those scallops, you have models for evening wear when one en- atti areca che 2 
remnant counter. It takes but 14% yards a costume to delight any kiddy heart in tertains the Sand-man. Made up in 
of material for the blouse and 7% of a the wearing and any grown-up in the figured plissé crépe with a white collar We pay $7 a Day 
yard for the straight trousers. A fine contemplating. Dress and bloomers re- and perhaps a bit of tatting for the = : 3 
quilling around collar and cuffs will add quires 234 yards of material. Designed edges, it is very practical and likewise Bare oosey penne ones ioe que: attaed here 

s ess 2 for 2 to 8 year sizes very adorable. The pajamas open at the EN cians tetas So ee much to the smartness of the blouse, and or 2 to 8 yea’ eS. ; E y paj: IF colors, including finest line silk hose. 
if closely plaited and narrow, will launder No. 1298-3. Dainty frock which might front and have a drop seat. Of course, Guaranteed To Give 
perfectly. Designed for 2, 4, and 6 year well be made of colored dotted Swiss the garment can be made long or short Satisfaction or New Hose Free 

sizes. with a surplice sash collar of organdy _ sleeve, with or without collar, and bloom- Often take orders for dozen pairs in 
No. 1218-3. A manly little suit with | embroidered in the body color. The dress er style or hemmed. Pajamas require one pe Repeat cries make 

a double-breasted blouse. This would fastens in the back, may have long or about 234 yards of 36-inch material, It Dinisce full ties, Te seit Pape 
be adorable made up in wash silk or short set-in sleeves and requires but 214 is designed for little maids of from 4 to nS ( man or woman to handle. this 
pongee with very grown-up, navy blue yards of material. Designed for 2 to 8 14 years. \ euctenicrt Bie Nh Crrerions 

serge trousers. Requires 134 yards of year sizes. : : ; No. 9414-3. Kiddies’ Underwaist and BYBA "Best season of the year. Write 
material for blouse and 34 of a yard for No. 1309-3. Little girlhood enjoys Drawers. Requiring 134 yards material. for samples. 

trousers. Designed for 2, 4, and 6 crispy ginghams with organdy collars and Designed for 2 to 14 year sizes. Thomas Mfg. Co. H-5224 Dayton, Ohio 
years. cuffs or trim piqué built after this fash- ‘These very cunning undies may be lace eg ees 

No. 1287-3. A most dear frock all ion. The dress closes in the back and the trimmed and adorned with a bit of em- siete Large manufac- 
scalloped round about. It is a simple lit- collar extends around the neck to the  broidery if for dressed-up occasions. AGENTS STEADY INCOME. c<ticnd- 
tle affair, but if a bit of bright embroid- waist line. Sleeves may be either long All estimates based on medium sizes ivonen lneal Bactony te Copetuaeer Sey cme honest 

ery follows the scallops, and gay bias or short, and the skirt is a one-piece gath- and 36-inch materials. fits, FREEPORT MFG. OO., 65 Main St., Brooklyn, N.¥,
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Danderine | More Sewing Stitches for Beginners. 
eee By FLORENCE I. BURCHARD 

Stops Your Hair Coming Out | 
P ms 8 3 ee lesson is supplementary to one appearing in the Janu- _ made as follows: Lap the seam edges one over the other with 
Thickens and Beautifies ary issue of Priscrtia, and with it explains the making of the sewing lines mecting, and baste the two edges together 

the more elementary sewing stitches which come into play along the sewing line, or exactly through the centre. Turn 
whenever there is any sewing to be done. The appearance and in the raw edges about an eighth of an inch, baste them down 
life of a garment often depend on the stitches used in the and sew to position with the hemming stitch. (See Fig. 11.) 
finishing of seams and edges, such as are here described and 
illustrated. 

'e. é S Fig. 12 
eee See Fig. 8 Gatch Suiching 

Overcasting for’ Seam 

\ Stitch 2( 1 Xr ( \ | 1 ANS | \ \\ We mR : Ga \\ \ \ & \ N ents is a very simple, though important stitch. It is used 

\\ \ \ Wo fo say SIE Ea peter eay necenolen tetas, they, are A150 known as herringbone stitch. This is used for hold- 
AAS { worked, as a finish for seam edges to prevent them from fray- ing selvage seam edges flat, for catching down the raw 

\ \\\\ wr") G ing, to stay the edges of a rent and prevent it from fayne edge of a flannel hem, or the selvage edge of a facing on a 
OY O while a ne * bene er and er ers one similar heavy broadcloth skirt, where the upper edge of the hem or 

: NSN PHEDOSES ¢ 2 ee ae eee eee: poet F facing is often not turned in but left with raw or selvage edge 
3 i —— he ‘ginner *, aia. S KE, oe The be; should practice this stitch in the following and catch-stitched to position. 

(ow way; hold the material over the first finger of the left hand and The catch-stitch, illustrated in Fig. 12, is shown as a seam 

= mak ibe teh ons a tie the neil peng ward Gini, The stage edges ofthe stam ate premed pen and 
= ad aly oe é q . catch-stitched down. The seam is held over the first finger of 

35-cents buys a bottle of “Danderine stitches may be taken on the needle at once. (See Fig. 8.) the left hand, the ‘knot is concealed under the seam edge and 
at any drug ae After one suplice- a short stitch is taken in the material just outside the selvage 
os yo se ee as Pees fe 4 o! edge, the needle is brought back and another short stitch taken 

ee h na a ane ont esiges, | in the seam edge, and so on to the end of the seam. The sewer 
et a a aba ance ES ee i Fig. 9 works away instead of towards her, that is, the needle points 
ee eee | Hemming or towards the left and the sewing is done from left to right, in- 

{ res S, tead of from right to left, as with hemming and the other c _ Whipping Stitch Seen s 3 » ‘ ; 

ef be : & 
ree a Q | 

= Yy by eee | tes regulation hemming stitch is a stitch which is neces- Fig. 113 Ss> ab / 
é . ‘it al sary to all who sew. It is used as a finish for garments, 4 

a ¥ ; peers: - to prevent edges from fraying, and often for ornamental sewing. Hand-made 
| a= a fee 20 As with all hand-sewing, it is advisable to use a thread of Frenck Seam 

‘ee = B. itt | medium length. A fine needle and fine thread should be used 
g q ) | for hemming. The hem is turned up the depth desired, the 
3 = y oui BH Z raw edge turned in about an eighth of an inch, and the hem | 

S! s, et iB basted to position. Hold the turned-in edge of the hem to- 

= Beautifully Cur ly, asso “3 wards you, slip the knot of the thread under the end of the ee 2: atte. s ‘ 
E Wavy Hair Like == oa turned-in edge to conceal it, take up a thread or two of the sp eee of oes meu st ger Tt is ee peer 
: “Nature’s Own” i ~+ | cloth, and then pass the needle through the edge of the hem. Meee Gakic ee ee 
. ‘Try the new way — the DS : i age reg + le et Diaper ST GE wio anake the Disach warn baste up the seam edges on the 
2 Silmerine way —and you'll Bit ike 00 Me remanent i ee UE erase of che: garmiedt and. atich ‘oa phetmonds sett * mever again use the ruinous heated iron. side, and small even stitches on the wrong side. Do not draw ~ ighth of ER Gdleidesthe Ji f basti Bes as 

- ss exmaces wi =o altogether — . the stitches very tight or leave them too loose. For appearance tabbne raed” oun awa a Beat edaes pees the like a 

5 Liquid Silmerine : of ‘stitch and position ‘of neerle, aes stitching, turn ‘the garment on the wrong side, crease the seams 
* iseasily applied with brush. _ sticky « and stitch them again on the wrong side, taking up a seam 
. ate nen 4 ee ee ie Tee ; > deep enough to neatly cover the first one. This seam may 
‘with bottle. Atdrug 2nd department stores$L, C) Fig. 10 be made by hand or machine. , By hand, of course, for baby 

Purter-Belmont Rove Compact « : : ‘im WV FV YE A The aad ands garments, underwear, and similar purposes. (See Fig. 13.) 

Eocecssbesitescisatinnny 22 ts ite’ ; a 
PARKER, BELMONT & CO. 134 Madous S_(Cicagn | eee Hematite: Practical Seam Finishes 
A) | 

AC | S FIELD'S METAPAD - Fig. 14 
it Supports & BinbDS A MORE or less ornamental stitch, which is effectively S. P. eet Sea 

THE FRONT ARCH used at the present time for the decoration of the hand- = Sees an Stk ba, ene | 
made frocks and blouses. oun 

Relieves Metatarsal Arch Affections The hemstitched hem is made as follows: Decide upon the 
peuenes iio oe be 3 width desired for the hem and measure in from the edge twice —_ 
sole calluses and spread- this width, including the first turn, which is usually from an 
ne of foot. eighth to a quarter of an inch. Mark this measurement, and 
sane wndet ox | beginning at the line marked, draw as many threads of the : Co Se 

i ereche ¢ = | material as desired — from four to eight are generally drawn, Fig. 15 \ 

Any a Se ee for Gall petals. | depending upon the coarseness or fineness of the goods. Baste Skirt Seam Cut 

Deu. T D. 1328 Boedeoy haz We Seth St. Y. the turned-in edge of the hem down exactly along the line of vali tai 
pulled threads. (See Fig. 10.) Hold the hem over the left 

Easiest Shorthand forefinger with the hem turned side next to you, slip the knot 
Learn in 5 evenings home study; of the thread under the hem edge to conceal it, and take up 

eos “Ammatiney simple, oxy. from three to six of the threads, bringing the needle in around Fig. 16 NaN 
spoken, alee brit, jira brace the threads from the right. Then take a very short stitch in The Overcast eae Merry 
es eee See the turned edge of the hem and proceed in this way untii the s. 
oe a | hem is completed. If the threads of the material are very aig 

Mery, courts, comengreil sbi by Grea feat seve coarse, three or four threads are enough for a stitch, if very 
EEE T50 oreed Loseon ices Gancendin cand Miecees fine, as many as six may be taken. (See Fig. 10.) 
acmaneh = tite. eit, NEW YORK CITY F OR heavy garments of serge, broadcloth, tweed, and the 

ee eee ee like, seam edges are pressed open and bound with silk 
TED FROM seam binding or strips of cambric. (Fig. 14.) 

IMPOR wal a \ hi Skirt seams are often cut away to within a quarter of an 
soe . NA SARL DELIA Ane: Ee Cae Fig. 11 inch from the sewing line, and the two edges bound together. 

PRICE TO INTRODUCE THEM $1.00 EACH. ADD 10c FOR MAILING J Se ee, eee ae Hand-Felling for (Fig. 15.) 

WORTH TWICE 05 SUCH. GULY ONE TO A CUSTOMER. Seams In the overcast seam (Fig. 16) the two edges are overcast to- 
MENTION THE COLOR OF YOUR GOWN. gether to prevent them from fraying. On very heavy materials 

ALLEN’S BOSTON BEAD STORE, 8 WINTER ST.,BOSTON,MASS. with a tendency to ravel, the seam edges are pressed open 
————— and both edges are overcast in the same way. 

Most Profitable pure-bred If you save these lessons, either by marking your magazines, 
64 BREEDS *: Fouls, cegs,tncubators Ie HE hand-felled seam is used for garments where a flat or by cutting out the lesson. pages and pasting them in a scrap- 

gt reduced prices. 29th year. | seam is desired, such as baby garments, flannels, and book, you will have an excellent text book to help you in teach- Large valuable poultry book and catalog free : : ‘i : f : py 
R. F. NEUBERT Ce, Box £72, Mankste, Minn. garments which have no right or wrong side. This seam is ing plain sewing to classes of young people.
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68 Modern Priscilla 

EAR JUNIORS: Here is the March lion roar- Seam up the ribbon, run a gathering with matching silk 
ing out-of-doors. Doesn’t the wind sound like in each edge. Slip this dress on the doll, pull up closely 
it? It is good to be in beside the fire even ; - under the arms, draw the gathering string tight and fasten, 
though spring is so very near! And I wonder 2 Now take the cotton batting and stuff it up under the 

if you would not all enjoy this month of stormy indoor “4 “dress” all around the doll’s body, making the little lady 
days better if you Juniors could play together? So this as roly poly as you possibly can and still be able to pull 
month, as Aunt Priscilla ean’t bring all you Juniors close up the draw-string tight around her legs. When you have 
to her fireside to play, she is going to tell you about some pulled up the draw-string snugly at the bottom, catch 
of the. playthings and plays that other Juniors have sent the ribbon together between the dolly’s legs, then she will 

in to her so that you can make toys and then make be- = have little | rompers. f : 
lieve you are all playing together. You will like these es Make little straps with rosettes of baby ribbon and 
toys, I feel sure, because they are “really Junior toys,” PX fasten over the shoulders, then tuck the ends of the rib- 
that belong to children who have found them interesting. 6 bon you have left under the bows or rosettes and sew them 

First of all, Aunt Priscilla takes up a letter and opens fast. 
it. You can pretend that all you Juniors who live far away Then the dolly is done and ready to hang in the handi- 
and near by are sitting with her around a big cozy fire- est place. If she is dressed in lavender, orchid, or yel- 
place — it would need to be a pretty big open fire, but i SSeS low, she will be especially well dressed for Easter time. 
that doesn’t matter so long as it is just pretend! 

Now Aunt Priscilla takes up a letter and it reads Paddle-Wheel Puddle-Boat all 

- Corums1a, Mo. z 
Dear AUNT PRISCILLA off your piece of wood and cut a notch at the back as the 

Phage beet Waking tiayestationcry and put diagram below shows you. Next cut out two pieces for 
=a Bake Dee iS Haye ery. out the paddle wheel, like the small diagram. These must be ; ting tim aamallcandyrboe. Te'wan intcreuing He bad Wheel ke the smal diagram. These must be 4 Dolly Made of 0 bt and I thought maybe some of the other Juniors oat Sree ’ Pisestbice for of ribbon and 

= ae be eomne. ES 5 5; your dresser a ten-cent doll. would like to make some. Gauge the width of your notches by the thickness of = i 
the wood, because when you fit the two pieces together 

SS you want them to wedge, or lock tightly. This makes 
om Sao, the paddle wheel. 

See Hold the paddle wheel in the notch in the boat and snap » at oe . rubber bands around the boat and between the “fans” = 
by: =" of your “propeller.” Make a mast of a piece of dowel . 

j a 5 rod ar a long meat “skewer” which the butcher will give —_ 
5 you, I’m sure, if you ask him nicely. You can use a paper ate Ac 

ed sail, or make a real cloth sail, and rig your boat brig or et 
sloop fashion, but really it is the propeller or paddle wheel sp 

| that most interests us, isn’t it? Twist the propeller 
| round and round (not so tightly that you break the elas- \ 
} tics, however). Hold it fast, then set your boat in the 
| : i water, let go quickly and it will shoot away like a racer. a bf 

It is great fun to have races with these queer little craft! > — 

: \ s A 
, = THE Dotty PrncusHI0on . 

Ca eg Now for the little girls who like to make pretty little " 
—~> things, perhaps for Easter gifts, there is the plump baby P ? 

= doll hanging pincushion. You will need one of those 
chubby, ten-cent celluloid dolls (some of the Kewpie ones 

A Jolly String-a-Thing are very cunning), a quarter of a yard of three-inch rib- 5 
bon, a yard of baby ribbon, and some cotton batting. Maheeleedor Rariss 

First I take a sheet of large writing-paper and There you are, Juniors! Maybe you will think of some i pay 7 : : : : 
draw a pattern (like the one below) for an en- interesting things that you would like to share with the 
velope. Juniors yourself! If so, just write Aunt Priscilla all about 

Fold on dotted lines. Then paste B on A and it. Make the diagrams or send a picture of the plaything 
C on A and B, putting paste on the edges neatly 1% and we will all share it and enjoy it together some other 
Cut out a little sheet of paper that will fit the en- © | indoor day when the wind roars outdoors and there is a 
velope exactly with two foldings. Make twelve cozy fire indoors to work beside! 
sheets of paper and twelve envelopes and you ea eo ; 
will have a fine little box of note-paper. , | } THE MArcH ConTEST 

Yours, A —__—_____34—___1__ 8 Fill in all words properly, placing the right letters in 

Lois E. PEELER , | ‘ 1% place of the X wherever it appears. Write your story care- 
« ' 2%! 7 fully upon a sheet of paper. Place your name, age, and 

There is one good suggestion for “something to do,’ i : address at the upper right-hand corner. 
Juniors! Suppose you try it! And those of you who i : Arrange your story in as attractive a way as you can 
have stencil outfits can decorate your note-paper. You can ; ‘ devise. ge = ‘ 
cut little stencils out of heavy paper that will do for this : ! Send your story to Aunt Priscilla, 85 Broad Street, 
work. a ee Boston, Massachusetts, before March 15th. 

Because it takes rather long to copy many letters, Aunt c ] Aunt Priscilla will give prizes to the Juniors who send 
Priscilla will tell you about the other toys herself. There \ ‘ 4 in the ten best answers. Try to be one of the winners! 

is a baby-doll pincushion; a:boat that has a paddle-wheel: ay ‘> Diagram for i : 
and a funny string-a-thing toy se envelope. THe Puzzte Story 

Where shall we begin? I can hear all the Juniors say Once upon x timx, therx livex a boy wxosx name xas 
at once, “What is a string-a-thing? Slowasapoke. Hx had a broxhex wxosx naxe xas Quick- 

a asawink. 
Tue Srrinc-a-Tuinc LAY = Nox, whxle Quickasawink did things quicxly, hx dxd 

: ; 5. gn. (at not axwayx do them wxil: But whxle Slowasapoke took 
A string-a-thing is a toy that is made from a half-pound ait sae A : , ee ? 2 = x loxg txmx to do hix wxrk, he oftxn dxd it wexx. 

baking-powder tin. All you will need will be a piece of aN : ; ; : a : DY Everybody txouxht Quickasawink was clevex and every- 
long stout string and the cover of the baking-powder box. a 2 

eae. : bodx thougxt Slowasapoke duxx. 
Take a nail, hammer on the cover of the box from out- ai — = Z ; side in. When you have made a hole, take the string and | ott Bux one day therx caxe a little dwarx to the brotxer’x 
athe: eae apie: : | \ ~S home. “I xill give to the cleverext one of you twx a tie a large knot at the end and string the cord through the | yi 9 . “TT z 

7 bax of golx,” he said. “Untie fox mx thxs knoxxed 
box-lid teward the inside. | iene 

Now, take the toy where there is a smooth long Sars, os ; : ‘ w, take the toy ae u z mooth long floor L i “Let me try,” cried Quickasawink. “I can do axx 
— the hall will do. Place it on its rim so that it stands . ivi? & . 

bene i » things cleverly and quxckly!” So he toox the strinx. He 
and draw it along by the string — see how long you can x . ea fe Hameelf’ thes. he fel hs Snalt daed 
keep the string-a-thing rolling! It will require practise (Above) Box of Stationery ee Mae : Oeias be cto ties as ee 
to keep it running and you will find that it is great fun i (Left) Diagram for Boat se. tried to ello ace ce eetas ey cong tt Lene aee 
When the days are lamblike outdoors, take your string- but the more quickly hx triex tx worx, the worse the 
ine ie co a e a ss Oia string kxotted. It was dreaxful. 
a-things outside upon the pavement and have races. I'm Sy cab lank. che Wach took the sie Aron Ris Pate 
pretty sure you'll like this as much as the children who Re es ee ee nee TOM DEE BOS BET 
gave the play to you all December Contest WINNERS it tx Slowasapoke. - 

= < Howard E. Menzer ... New Jersey Slowasapoke toox great painx tx worx slowlx anx well. 
e Charlotte Bennett ......Quebec, Canada He did not trx tx be clever. And bexause he tried hard 

Pappite-WHEEL Puppre-Boat “l W. Ba Sontiectici i : Ree ne and worked slxwly, he unraxelex the knoxs of string at 
Here is the dandiest boat to try out in the brook or Gata Bo Unduieky 2... Mew Vouk last. 

the big pond holes in the meadow that spring arranges Junietta Gesell ..............Michigan “Clever and slox,’ said the dwarx, “it is bexxer to go 
to give little folk a good time. Come on, boys, get out ee Mathias, Jr. pee slowlx and succeex thax tx gx fast and faix.”’ And he 
your jack-knives! Cigar-box wood is good whittling ma- Mildred Fiiedoer (61s New TNeriey gaxe the bag of gold.to Slowasapoke. : 
terial, a shingle will do for this purpose, however. Point Helen Osborn ..................Oregon Frox this, you max learx that it payx to take painx. 

This magazine 
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o DOES her mother. For  Fast-color Indian Head comes > 4 E } 
they both know that crisp in twelve leading colors, 36 4 aeach 

Indian Head is the ideal inches wide, price 59 cents a ¥ | Sv & 

fabric for tub dresses, middies, | yard. Both white and _fast- } Tr 
bloomers, and suits. It has a color Indian Head are fully ae es ‘ 

fashionable air, for it tailors | guaranteed and are always to A 

well and does not muss even _ be identified by “Indian Head”’ 

in damp weather. It wears on the selvage. 
long and well. It embroiders “The Girl Who Loved Pink’”’ 
easily. is a booklet showing sample 

White Indian Headis woven of the material and complete | 

in five widths, 33 to 63 inches, color range. It is free upon 4 SAE | 
price 25 to 69 cents a yard. request. p 

Amory, Browne & Ce. Department 411, Box 1206, Boston, Mass. 

Nashua Blankets Gilbrae Gingham Parkhill Fine Ginghams__ Lancaster Kalburnie Gingham AER ' | 
Copyright, 1922, Amory, Browne & Co., Boston and New York sf )» / 
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Medium size, 10¢ 1? See 26 eas pon KS Cd ~ i % ed \ =" 

Large size, 25¢ Pa : <, a et nn "elidel . 
B Be ei a) rh ! - ey ohaie : ‘5 

Sold at your favorite store =< K Sie ies “a yo% Sy cae mr es 

> ‘< ; § DMS eee ae / Bvinc,, Sil, Mer -\ vas 
Rilag Ss : ¢ ay vent nan ge 

oe f Ca® sie oo ! v Cxas, oR LG a 

EX (b OTR, ‘4 

a aay (S ( aie (Onn i pe  -- he was a discriminating person, the girl of long ago who 
\ a7 re made Cashmere Bouquet Soap her choice, and so set this 
\\ ge I4 A i 7 fragrant soap apart—as the favored toilet soap for women. 

5 . : Many types of girls have come and gone since Grand- 
a mother’s courtship days. But Cashmere Bouquet Soap has 

is remained the choice of each succeeding generation, with 
its fragrance of sweet flowers, its soft refreshing lather, and 

a lasting quality that makes it an economical toilet soap. 

COLGATE & CO. Est. 1806 NEW YORK
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